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New "L" Plan For Those Under
14 During July and August
O'Hare's First Motion as Trustee
Is Adopted Unanimously
!, A five-cent fare for yo”ngsters on the i
Poston Elevated during July and August
is certain to be realized. Announcc•
ment to this effect was made yesterda
afternoon by Gov Cox.
The plan is to make it possible for
boys and girls under 14 to get away on
hot days from the congested • distrir".s
and tide to city Point, Franklin Park,
the Arnold Arboretum or other outdoor
nubile pleasure ground.
The details wer., made known in a
statement given out at the Governor's
office by Herman A. MacDonald. secre-
tary to Gov Cox. as follows:
-Mr J. Frank O'Hare, recent appointee
of Gov Cox as trustee of the Boston El-
evated Railway Company, informed the
,lovernor today that upon his motion
the trustees unanimously voted on the
request of the Legislature to reduce the
rate of fare charged ithin the limits
of the city of Boston and to go beyond
the request contained in the order and
extend it. over the entire system, to five.
cents for children under 14 years of age
during the months of July and August. ,
This was the first motion made by Mr
O'Hare since becoming a trustee."
The proposition to establish a five-
cent fare for children came before the
Legislature about two weeks ago. when
Representative Timothy J. Driscoll of
Roxbury filed an order requesting tht
,rustees of the Boston Elevated to grant
that rate of fare on lines running to
Franklin Park, City Point and the,
Arnold Arboretum. Mr Driscoll and
other supporters of the order contend-
id(bat this otrangernent would give
hilitten of the tenement districts an
opportunity to enjoy the delights of
these resorts without a great bUrden.of
expense. The measure was Pained by a
large majortt v.
Igation is-eompletati ii is stated Many
, others who thus far have managed
to Pinup tnc iigii w:ll
The report states that certain con-
tracting firms, including John Kelly
& Co., admit frankly that they did
not live up to the obligations of their
1contracts on certain jobs.
One instance pdinted out in the re-
port of the finance commission is
that in which a .!oinpany had con-
tracted to clean out catch basins for
' the city. At the end of the job, it is
stated, inspecto.k turned in a report
in which thy certified that certain
speciflet1 basins were cleaned satis-
factorily. Certain of these basins, it
is charged in the report, were not
even touched by the contracting
company, and some of them never
existed.
When this was discovered, the re-
port states, the money for the job
was withheld from the contracting
firm, but not one of the inspectors
in question was even reprimanded.
In another.case in Jane, 1920, the
report states, John Kelly & Co. was
awarded a contract for the construc-
tion of 4712 square yards of con-
crete sidewalk on Ashneld, Congreve,
Hastings and Walk Hill sts., West
Itexhury. For this the contracting
firm was pa id $21,283.
Walks Broke in Year
Although the sidewalks should last
l'Ii0 years, if built according to speci-
lica.tions, they were in need of repair
in loss than a year after they were
twin. They were repaired free of
charge by the firm as was specified,
but broke up again shortly after.
The finance commission con-
ducted an investigation and dim-
mitered that the sidewalks were
not built according to contract,
and that cheaper worktintitship
and material was used, the report
said.
The report states that al-
though inspector datnes A. Kev-
eney was present constantly during
the construct ion of the faulty
pavement, he made no complaint
of any kind to his superiors. Tilei
report states that Recency claims
to have Made ft complaint, but that
there is no departmental record to
bear hint out.
The commission asserts that thehave been flagrantly neglected by Kelly company admits that it did
not abide by the epeciflcations.public works inspectors in favor1








A wide-open II 6101i
the interests of the city are said to
of private contractors, today is he- Help the Contractors
The commission states that wheti.ing investigated by Mayor Curley it has been pointed out that con-! following tile filing with him of a tractors have been victimizing the
report of the finance commission., coiftythbyeirfallifig to abide by the terms
contracts, the city officials"BLINDNESS" CHARGED charged wl:n the .duty seem more
The commission boldly charges inclined to rally to the support of the
contracting firms than to guard the
public works inspectors with almost
unbelievable "blindness" when eon-i city's interests.
tractIng firms have flagrantly violat The report further states:
ed terms of contracts with the city.
It was further stated that when
detected and their guilt. proved,
the inspectors at, fault were not
punished nor even reprimanded by
their superiors.
It recommends that the off Ice of
chief inspector In the paving diVi-
Mon of the public works depart-
ment he abolished, and that no
more contracts for city work be
awarded the contracting firm of
John Kelly & Co.
The report of the commission is
sweeping and far-reaching In itF










higher ranks of the
•co in refraining from
penalty upon inspee-
found negligent and
respect to the city's
a demoralizing effect
nr force of the. city."
•




\ening before the Septernbee primary.cox chose to disregard this political
consideration, ased,rseoeptel Allenie word
eirthat the authority conferred by the ac
should be made s.vellable at once "fo
this preservation of the puteic Peace an,onil yen le.nce.-
ASKS FOR REPORTS 
LiaLLIll'aw Ill b.feas.e. eeeeiefe oc4,168.
Demons outside Boston read the 
reports
of the finance commission and most 
of
t those In the city who ta.ke the 
trouble
r ni obably skip the important Part&
lemasney has picked out these "import-
ant parts" for the convenience of the
legislator
and his constituents. It is Miff-
 from Remittable and Berk 
widespread dies( inination of the storl
-
.
signifies nothing. He is never precipl- 
any political ad' antage from such a
tate. Against the district attorneys he
of his first term 5.5 mayor.
ish
TERm REcoR r
'That Allen has allowed this weapon cult to conceive how Curiae on
to remain unused for nearly a month 
 derive
Attorney-General Prom-
ises to Do as Duty Di-
rects on Lomasney Bill
took his time. although PUBLIC 
'"ORGOT RECORDS
often nubjected
more to criticism for not acting
ly. The present Suffolk county grand In any event, in focusing 
attention upon
prompt. 
Lornaaney had done a publics service.
jury will be adjourned at the end of this this period in Curley'. career. The
month. Allen probably does not want
, 
mayor is apparently proud of erverr-
by summoning a special grand jury to thing set forth in 
the finance commis-
to put that body in an improper light
I consider evidence on his cases. But /don's reports, for be has never offered
LEGISLATURE WILL,.it, he calla a special grand jury before anything In the nature of apology for' he knows anything of the personnel of
RECEIVE COPIESthe body which 
any act of hie first term. If his, confi-will begin to function
By THOMAS CARENS
I Some time today Atty.-Gen. 3.
I Weston Allen will be in formal pos-
'session of the finance commission's'
reports on James M. Curley's Bret
administration as mayor, but beyond
the bare statement that he will do
as duty directs, the chief law officer
of the commonwealth was unwilling I
to intimate what action on his part!
will follow adoption of Martin M.
Lomasney's order by the House on
Tuesday.
It Is not general', known that A.tty
Gen. Allen is already In possession of
one of the weapons which he sought In
1920 and 1921 to use against recreant
district attorneys, but 'which the legis-
latures of those years were unwilling
to accord hint.
SIGNS FOR EMEF1GENCY
This Is the right to summon special
I grand juries in any county, which would
be entirely Independent of the regular
grand juries and at the stelae. or the
attorney-general alone. Altliteugh the
Legislature refesed to attach an sneer-
gency preamble to this measure. 'Gov.
Coe, at the request of the attorney-
general. declared It an emergency meas-
ure, and it became effective cn May
24, the day after he attached his signa-
ture.
Had the Governer declined to make House had shown
1 
good judgment in tol-
this particular Allen bill an emergency,lowing Lomasney's lead. Men close' to
l law, it would not have become effective Curley admitted that rejection of the
&mat -few. 're atre' ivhfilGTAilen took-no- order would have been wed by the
ilody into his confidence, as to his rea- mayor es a vote of confided-re from the
gone for desiring to have the leer at his 
Legislature In his recent activities and
IdIsrposal immediately, thereiv rcasori to 
et repudiation of Lomasney's attack.
The curious feature of the opposition
i
believe that he expects to 11Aft the aum- to the order was that the Democrats,
rner, ordinarily a dull &elision in the who said the Republicans were making
courts, to take steps agalnet Rome of aeeiild'ai;.1 against the order. The cues-
political move, voted almost
Moe* who have recently suffered some tion naturally arisete•If this was a had
notoriety In the veins at the ba.nds move for the Republicans, why did not
of the attorney-gene:ell. 
' the Democrats do what they could to
, bring it to pass, Instead of presenting
Inoldantally. Gov. Cox showel corn- an opposition which at times became
mendable txturage In oomplying with the almost (ranee? Representative EURO
attorney-general's requeot. Some of wAhdel". 
the only member of the Hours
took the . floor to back up l'eo-
his followers undoubtedly pointed out teamney's worth: and position, was
gently sarcastio in his observation that
pi a probable opponent for the Reputie "when Democrats heroine solicitous for
'lean nomination for Governor would the Republican party, we are justified
allow the latter to-continue in q•its spot- in becoming suspicious."
Ilg'ht during the etenleg 
csatiPthe law been delayed fin-111"lleual:-1 
Of course the adoption of` the order
was good wittier, for the Republicans.
tornory 90 days, Allen could have mete Under therm.lor zhn i.-poi_sifi.ationo• of
little use of It in the few weeks Inter. Lomeenee will he printed in a House
(-Joe-Anne t anti each member of ehefregle-
department.
Allen's action depends on whether or
not he believes that these reports are
as grave an indictment of Curley's of-
ficial acts as Lomasney undoubtedly be-
lieves they are. homasney greet
weight the other day on the fact that
Ileum, Huriburt, as counsel for the
finance ~emission, had demanded
Curley's indictment for perjury after
the hearings on the bonding investiga-
tion and the individual ineffiry Into
Curley's relations with the Daly Plumb-
ing Supply Company. It was this in-
vestigation which led to Curers break
with his corporation come:fie!, John A
Sullivan. Those little difftoulties has e
since been adjusted. and Sellivan Is
again In the good graces of the lord of
City Hall. It was probably only a coin-
eider/es that John A. Sullivan was also
at the State House yesterday. and that
he spent conaiderable time in °retype-
setion with Chairman Sullivan of the
flnaece commission.
GOOD POLIT'CS FOR 0. 0. P.
Lomasney's great victory on Tuesday
was the enly topes of gossip In the
vicinity of City Rail and 'Young's Hotel
yesterday. The general opinion was
that, the Republican members of the
in Suffolk county after July I. he can- dence is justifled, he cannot object if
not be accused of reflecting on any_ the people of Boston are permitted to
one, read arid draw their own conoluslons.
Clerk James W. Kimball of the House, ` Curley says that all these reports were
acting under the authority of the ar iseue in the last election. In one
Isomatiro_y order, 'yesterday asked the genies this Is true. for John R. Murphy
finance commission for the five volumes matte use of the material in many
of reports which contain the'specifica- speeches. But tirley knows as well ais
tient; set forth by Lomasney. Chairman any other politician that they did not
Michael H. Sullivan of the finance corn-loonatItute the one great issue of that
Mission was at the State House duringi eleotion, which was the ability of Cur-
the day, and it le assumed that he Mel try* minions to picture Murphy as a
cussed the formal compliance. The re renegade to 
ports should reach Clerk Kimball toe which later reoeived strong rebuke from
3ay, and promptly find their wey down • cardinal O'Connell. What Curley ne-
the corridor to the attorney general's elates to add Is thee the reports to which
Lomasney now calls attention did !Aguas
as ax' issue In the campaign of 1917,
when they were fresh in the public
and that in the election of that year
Curley with all the prestige and Tref-
ohineey of his odict at hie command"-





Says She V anMiect
Mysteriously
Mayor Curley was appealed to today
by Edward C Fox, dairy engineer of
cloveland, 0., to assist in the nation-
wide etearch for the latteret wife and
five-year-old daughter, who dist? -Ypeared
from the home of Fred Quart at effill's
Hill, Danbury. Ct. A reward of $1000
is offered by the father for information
of the whereabouts of mother and
daughter.
The appeal to Mayor Curley WPM made
In a telegram fro mleoy which follows in
part:
"My wife's mind is unbalanced and I
cannot locate her. She Is about five
ft •t two inches in height, with dark
hair and dark eyes, ie crippled in one
leg- and uses mobrelln or cane in walk-
ent. When travelling carries black hand
satchel. Is a dressmaker by trade and
interested in Christian Sciences work.
She has dIsappearee front the home of
Fred Quasi, Hull's Hill, Danbury, Ct.,
In a rmysterious manner. Any informs..
lion, trace or clue to m ywife's present
address or where she may now he con.!
reeled, kidnapped, or in hidiree will be
appreelatzd. A nation-Wide search IC
now on in my ettempt to locatee my wife!








arst a ;i1.;.,,, ,Jo 
ri:-11! fol.', 
,,--111—tTi-F-;,Jielort's to roost 
eases.
T property .department, but ample 
quarter; Titt, 
fifth floor will 
he for the 
traffic
soon to be 
replaced with one 
of the all will he 
provided. 
squad and will 
Include a room for 
the use
best voile,: 
anding in the 
country. for t
gtaticn 2 will 
occupy the 
ground floor, , 
of the bawl. 
while on the sixth 
floor will
When the City 
Council yesterday 




rooms for the men 
of this de-















fifteen cells and 
a drying 
room, ete.
pediment front the 
paah of a neW 
home for garage for 
foul cars. 
Prisoners will be re- 
The property 
department, in charge of
.he divisien 
noNt. 'loused in 




('tifl 'earitttl, will 
orcuPY the
s, ve, 
eighth and ninth 
floors, and the
mittlirm or, City 
Hall avenue. 
garage and taken 
direct to the 
booking 
nal 
ittineent will inelude 
it , old stOroge von
A 
trn-stmy 
building, from plans 
by ,1(.51i.. On 
the second 
floor will be 
the ' I 'where the 





bedrooms of the 
malting officers, 
each with thus saving 
the city the present,
:\W or 
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bathroom, a.nd the 
sleeping; rooms I 1penss 
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Name of Hub's New
,
Official Song—Is MaM'ettley's Idea
Noted Poet Writes Words, While Local Composers Arrange Music
joshua /.. Jones, jr., well known local newspaperman, shown at left, wrote
t he words: Chick Story, in centre, was mainly responsible for the music.
Nat Clark, singer, at right, will help introduce the song.
i Ana the dae• IS spent• --and turning to its
Now the city of Boston has a cinee ;
Then my mem'ry flashes hack to Old Sewsong of its own. England.
It is to be as distinctively a Ts the River Charles whose banks I use I
:--; ---- ; whereto Irtsoamsn'arkling wavelets with the sun-
symbol of Boston Ag the city' Cr•al
, and flag, according to the desire bean, 'Allying
Flashed their gLidnen up to Beacon Hill.Mof ayor Curley'. my home.
The words and music are by
Boston men.
Who they are and how they
evolved this unique city tong 'is
told below.
73/6 7 -7'
"near Old Boston” Is the name of
Boston's own new song. That title rep-
resents good, honest sentiment, too, for
tkie song owes every bit of Its words
and music to actual love or Boston by
Bostns nleft. When in the song they
eorify Boston, and the River Charles,
and the Common, and the State House,
they mean it from "'way down Inside."
The words were written by Joshua
Jones, Jr., executive secretary of the
Commercial and Industrial Bureau at
City Hall. His profession hanpens to
deal with publicity, but he's also one of
the foremost eolo:ed poets in the coun-
try, with two published collections of
poems enjoying wide popularity—"The
Heart of the World, and Other Poems."
and "Poems of the Pour Seas." The
first was published in 1913: the other
just last year.
So Mayor Curley, knowing of Mr.
Jones' poetic powers, gave the song an
excellent start when he chose him to
write the words, after the Mayor him-
self recently thought of.the idea of an
official city song.
Mr. Jones believed that such a sung
should hnve words that. should reach
the understanding and sentiment of the
people of the entire city, from tholi
possessing the highest of Roston eul-
lure to thooe far less fortunatp. Con-
fining deep poetic thought to the aim'
plest pessIble phrases, Mr. Jones wrote.
DEAR OLD BOSTON
D. sr Old fic,:.ten! Pear Old Reston'
ith tour mouton and yo.ir shining golden
dome;
Q-- Poston M v Old Roston:
May you always be to me my home. sweet
home.
I have wandered ay from these old
Marinates
Who mad,.. ,ef,. a perfart RAM,' of de:ight :
FrOin eompanirms and the scenes v. here us
Were gel,,ohnfile$,
Where we learned to stand always for truth
Rai right.
Now at evening comes a sadness—just at
gloaming.
'That is tender-like and pensive. Thoughts
of you
Come with dreaming, matters not where T
am renosiar,
Pear Old Boston set beside a see of blue.




Bays"- the song that rings.
ring. immortal
Matters not where clash the cool
of strife.
Love and friends:dr worm forever he
symbols
Dear fond city opt hes,de the azure cc




M, mother, who was a eaeher, had
toe and Stimulated what I al-
ready had. She often eomposed ori-
dine! poems, which she would recite to
children—tbree boss and one girl.
When T ledt 40 h'gh school T wrote
.,veral poems that were printed in the
State Journal.
efortunateh. my mother died when
I in s only S. Rut her sweet charaeter
ft an Impression on me as a child that
has been my good angel in all the
ears since, believe that my poems
we whatever power of sentiment they
have to the sweet memory of my
'mother "
As he spoke of her his voice first
glowed at thought of happy childhood
scenes with her, then finished with the
tinge almost of speaking of a deeply
revered and still present mother.
Mr. Jones' father is a bieleop in the
African Methodist Episcopal Church in
Ohio andssWeet Virginia. A brother
of Mr. Jones is a Fraduate of Gottingen
Cniversity, German:,. author of a well-
known textbook on philosophy, and is
at present professor of theelogy in
tLincoln Univeritity. Jefferson City, Mo
Mr. Jones himself is a graduate of
Brown IlniversIty. There he played foot-
ball, as might be judged froth his !solid
physique. He was by turns halfbeck
and tackle The 100-yard dash also had
his attention, although he was always
getting a pulled tendon.•• But his one
whole-hearted Interest at college was
English literature.
Not long after graduation he came to
Boston and entered the newspaper. field.
In which, until his present appoiri'ment,
he was suceissful in several important
positions. Including one with the Post..
After Mr. Jones completed the words
for 41oston'a new song they were turned
over to Chick ?Rory of East Boston
and Jack Caddigan of norchester, for
the setting to tousle. That was another
good cliolee of talent. Jest a few hun-
dred thousand lads heel, in war days
ha e pretty pleasant rerolleetions o/
singing Caddigan and Storv's -Bose
nui of No Man's Land," and -A Salvation
Lassie of Mine."
' The idea I myself had about this
Boston song." explained Me. Story,
was something perfectly simple, that
anyone could remember after hearing
it once. It was to have no singing dir-e
atiee ficulties in it, and was to have the an-
'hem quality—dignified, even rhythm.
plenty of harmony- altogether a song
that a crowd would take to, and that
Seated at his desk In the old alder- would make a rich effect when sung
manic chamber on the second floor of by a crowd. Ste the idea?"
City Hall, Mr. Jones turned awhile Chick Story began singing the chorus.
from grinding out publicity literatuar It measured up perfectly to the qua11-
for the city, and talked briefly abouf ties he had mentioned.
himself. But why shouldn't It? ile's had 217.
years' experience studying the likes and"I have now lived in this city long
dislikes of the crowds for music he hastime," he said. "and my feelings toward
composed for them. That's SI additionBoston are very deep. Although I was
to the fact that he knows the theorymorn in Columbus. O.. my interest in
Boston was attracted when I was still of mlysie thoroughly, having studied
an Ohio nehoolboy. It was because Boe- harmony, counterpoint, and musloal an-
ton was the haunt of my favorite poet.
Longfellow, and of Lowell, many of






with tender loving thoughts
Alf he spoke It was clear from the
tone of his voice and the expression
of his mouth and eyes that the rearlitig
of these Boston poets had brought him
wonderful hours as a boy.
' Tell me about your arm 4.-grorts to
opthe poetry tiwn."
ri fart that I was olwayst
g.fted With Imagination and sentitnent.
alysis under Professor spauiding at
trarvard.
And then, In case tits judgment should
mislead him, he'd soon be set to rights
by his partner, Jack Cecidlgan, who, he
says. "has wrltten find produced more
minstrel ',linos anti musical contest's
than an, other Boston man." in spite
being assistant to the general super-
intendent of the Edison Company here.
Yes. Boston's own song has been
tonight forth and nursed with the heft,
of inough talent to rouse great exaseta-
..
es4::4
6-When Cu. twilight shadows Meat er,,,,rntlirter.
A tel the sir is 1110,1 wit!, frn2rnnre
rose ;
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Here are the words and music of the new Boston song which Mayor curl...),
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FOR A ZONING PLAN COMMITTEE
Intends to Have. 100 to 150 Men and Women Put
Idea Through, With Other City Planning
' If Boston is to keep up with the Amer-
ican municipal procession. !ill(' he zoned,
it will be done on .a Curley and not a
Peters basis.
That's the Mayor's word yesterday
when he Ailed that he hatt sent invi-
tations to a dozen architectimal, corn-
mercial and civic organizations to nom-
inate their representative to serve upon.
a committee of 100 to 150 men and wom-
en who will put the zoning idea through,
along with other features of city plan-
ning development.
Mr Curley c•ares not a snap of the
fingers for the Peter- plan for zoning
the city, drawn up by street Commis-
sioner 3o1n O'Callaghan In consultation
with other city officials, businesr, rep-
resentatives and architect,.
Miss Elizabeth IterIlliy, the City
Planning Board's seeretary, is now
querying leading men and women in all
works of life for service on this Carley
mittee.
The Mayor's personal invitations were
sent to the Associated industries, Bos-
ton C. I,. 1 -.. chamber of Commerce,
State arid ,ity heal Fistate Exchanges,
Boston SUctety .. .1reltheelft, Society of
Landscape Arch I t echo, Boston Society
of Civil Engineers, Master Bliilders' 'AR-
sociation, Masi,r Teamsters' Aseocia-
dem and United Improvement Associa-
tion.
When the eommittee buckles down l,n
'Its task, It will zone or segregate! the
the city in it way intended to govern
the city's industrial, residential and
commercial devvlopment for the future,
so as ..o prevent, for instance, the loca-
tion of a Machine shop 01 close prox-
imity fia. such a tine residential section
I
as the Back Bay, or the establishment
of an abattoir In a tenement district.
The zoning plan is now working In 00
i American cities and 110 municipalities
I are stud7ing- the principle with it viewto putting it into force.
1 The zoning Tian adherents claim that
1 it 
atahilizes property values-and encour-
ages the o-derly expanSion of !businesa
venters and i'7.duxtria1 areas. i ...,
SAY CONTRAtT
WAS VIOLATED




Would Abolish Post of
Ifthiei Paving Inspector
In a communication to Mayor Curley
yesterday the Finance Commission!
made several recommendatl.s.is as a re-
sult, of its investigation of a contract
awarded in June, 1920. for the construc-
tion of 1412 square yards of concrete'
sidewalk on Astifield. Cengreve. Hast-
ings and Walk Hill sts, West Roxbitry.
The communication in its comment
points out that the sidewalks were not.
built In accordance with the specifica-
tions, charging flagrant neglect by those
employed to guard the city's Interests.
The Finance Commission states that lit-
tle or no cement had been used in the
base and not only was there no cement
found, but the greater parr of :he ma-
terial used in the base was unscrecned
bank gravel. The wearing surface.
which was specified to be at least one
inch thickness, was in most cases less
than one Inch and in some. placea barely
a quarter of an inch in thickness, it wailstated.
The report said the contractor, John
Kelly & Co. has been replacing poi-tions of the sidewalks that have crum-
pled. The work is not yet completed.
A portion of the communication reads:"The rin11%, e•eytter. ez;;:-.. tree In-
spector sent to the division engineer's
• office contained no complaints. The in-
spector explained the absence of cont.plaints in his written report as due tohis custom of making complaints orallyto the chief inspector or his other
tmperiore when they appeared on theJoin
"The Kelly Company admits that thematerials specified in the contract werenot uSed in the sidewalks and that the
specifications were not followed.
'Thus, while the contractor himselfadmits that the sidewalks were notbuilt in accordance with the sPetifica-(Ions, the city's represet.'atives—withthe exception of the inspector on theJob—assert that they visited the workalmost daily and found it _progressingIn accordance with the specifications. I
"A more flagrant neglect of the city's iInterests by those employed to guard ,those interests could hardly he possible.
"Or.e of thc principal causes oil un-neceseary expenditures by the city is
the neglect of the inspection force andthi..ir superiors to require contractorsfoitin the specifications of their writ-ten contracts."
The Finance Commission makes theserecommendations:
"That_the posi,lon of chief Inspectorin the paving service of tie PublicWorks Department be abolished.
"That all inspectors assigned to con-tract work in toe paving service of thePublic Works Department be requiredto insert In daily written reports to thedivision engineer any departure fromthe sveltIcations or irregularities Inconnection with any work being doneunder the contract.
"That the contraetor be required tobegin work immefilately and reptace alldefective areas of sidewalk on the tourstreets included in his contract.
,y t7 • / - t
'gir.;;..47411CAVISOME", 4t;WF,
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whiie waiting for Hippo's name, the
folks out at Franklin Park are putting
itcart of New Enziand will have the the i finishing tc‘ruileih;shar 1ifitlie
pp:;:s ,ttea:
grandest title—,he hest name that Ifirot use. witr 
Hippo
and Waddy. ThePy''will .
an he given him. he separated from him at first, of ';
course, until they all get better ac-i__.
• qualtited. For there is no telling what i
"BABY" GROWING BIO Tony might say when the stranger
pcps into his retreat. i
I i,•• cannot be called "Baby" foresk er.
1!., is growing up to be a big boy. Big Tar* Built
E 1- or more than three years Philadelphia ll
• '.1dren have been content to call him of the house. a big tank, deeper th•In
In the bottom of Baby Hippo's side
L , ally." And now it is time that he the frog pond on Boston o'rimnion.'-...1 a regular (.-.n..,ynomen. Just as all the though not quite so wide. has been
I,,Ys fund girls in New Enflond who built of cement. Her Hippo will take
his many baths daily, as he was ac-h,:ped to buy him have.
Yeaterday the Baby Hippo Fund Edi- customed to ilo tr. Pliilly And here he
will make mud pies, swim on his back. r, tor began a gigantic task. With a host und do all those renowned stunts of his.of Sorting 'Nip.- -. wnng(...) thousands upon thousands of little let-workers, he went 
over the
The Baby Hippo editor is also
. • • 
ters received during the past month. the welcome home enter-
'X'hen all the names are listed, he will 
Manning"
send them to Mrs. James M. Curley,
wife of Mayor Curley, Mrs. Curley
has consented to select the name for




Selection to Be Made
Variety of Names
What a list there Is. What a variety
to choose from. Most of them are so
appropriate that it will be a difficult
thing for Mrs. Curley to select the best
one.
ihere was "Spotty," "flosphil,"
".iiinmie," "Nero," "Beano," "Philly,"
"Skipper," "Cornball," "Pal-O-Mine,"
"Micky," "Allie," "Fanny." "Fatty,"
'Chubby," "Franklin," "Benny," "Hip
Hooray," "Sport," "Speed," and hun-
dreds of others equally good.
How shout "Chunky" or "Rubber,"
or "Frankie," or ".lack." or "Pink
Toes," or "(libet," "Ours, Ours,
Ours," "Mugging," or even "Hippie"?
Those are only a flew, a :eritable
drop in the Hippo name bucket. ,
tainment at rran!;:in Park which
'till take place Saturday morning,
...tine 24. Baby Hippo must realize
it hen he comes to town that he is a
ts elcomed visitor, so that is why the
royal greeting is being arranged.
The Illnpo cards still continu, to flow
through .the mail to the ends of New
England, to every girl-or boy who gave
a contribution. It is to be regretted
that every child who donated somethini..
to the fund did not triv,-.• name and ad-
dress.
Should Send Addresses
Many thousands more of the engraved
souvenirs Are being dispatched every
hour. As fast as they can be sent. But
some children who did not eend their
names and addresses should do so im-
mediately ;est they be forgotten. Unless
the Iiippo Fund Ilditor has their names
r•turnot send them cards.
Although the fund has been ul(iteZ4t wo days, a number of ,_ontributiong
earns througil the mail yesterday. The
Hippo Editor will credit these amounts
and use .01er! to keep171IRPo
We are going to name Baby Hippo.
Within a few days the funny fat
iellow who is coming from Philo-
deli) 'a .to make his home in the
•
GOV F. R OR Ci C, MAYOR C[ RTIYI AND SO M OF PER FOR M FR S AT I HET° FROLIC
Did they have a god time at that wonderful show in F Tonkin' Park yestn-dav when the Baby Hippo, "Happy,"
became a meniber of the Boston Zoo family? Well, just take a look at their faces. So did the thousands
of children and grownuott. Here are some of the per formers and in the front row three of the Bay State's
distinguished citizen who are, left to right: Governor Cox, Mayor Curley and son George, and former State
Treasure ChTrle, 1,. Burrill.
PO - 7 y 2
,
BLUEJACKETS DOING "EYES RTG IF' A' 1''Fil I', R F.,171 EWING STAND





To Lay Cornerstone of Store
Mayor Curley and Monsignor Splaine Will Speak During the Exercises at
the New Ferdinand Annex in Roxbury Saturday Morning
M
AYOR Curley and Monsignor Splaine
will speak during the exercises that
will be held in conjunction with the
laying of the corner stone of the annex to
ihe Ferdinand store at the Dudley 
street
terminal tomorrow morning at 
cleven
o'clock. Frank Ferdinand, in the 
presence
of his friends and his employees, will 
han-
dle the trowel which will lay the stone in
place, while Rev. Arthur T, Brooks 
will
act as master of ceremonies.
Mr. Ferdinand founded his business In
1869 In a small wooden building s 
the
junction of Washington and ‘Varren
1.3414E14tA • JONF
(BEms PER mIT roli fret. There ere already twenty-six
,another Jewish cemetery in that s,.
'burying grounds in Weet Roxbury.
The crowd thronged the old alder.
manic ehambei and when the Mayor
eteee li.eeeiree to the protests an-
nouneed that he would refuse the
permit asked by the Mt. Lebanon
Association Ole crowd broke out
Into a storm of applause.
".1 shall veto this permit," said
Mayor Curley, "besmuse the Conn-








that General John H. Dunn, the South
Boston candidate for State comman-
der of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
was being backed by Mayor Curley of
, Boston in order that the Curley forces
might have the veterans with them in
ay force they wield at the State elec-
tion this fall, were made at the On-
vention of the State Department, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, in this City
today.
streets. The new annex, designed by Har-
old Field Kellogg, will be a store complete
in itself and embodies all the latest feat-
urea In building construction. With a
60-foot frontage on Warren street, it runs
110 feet back to the Elevated structurel
One of the unique features will be th
seemed-story entrance and display window
opening on the platform of the Elevated
station. The building will be 100 feet in
height.
With the annex there will be a total
 Fereli.:floor area of nearI • six acres. Mr.
nand, as proprietor, has Invited the public
to attend temorrow's exercises.
SOURCE OF CHARGES
The charges came Trete supporta/7i CI,
Frank P. Casey of Roxbury, the pres•
ent adjutant; Jernes B. Casey and john
MeDenald. the present commander.
it was declared that Curley had theDunn banners and election cards print-ed which the Dunn supporters havebeen freely circulating.
The reaction of this propaganda hasbeen that posts outside of Boston be-
lieve that the Boston candidates areinvolved in a political fight, and thatII would he better to support Colonel
Roy D. Jones, the Springfield candi-
date for commander. The Worcesterposts and other central State posts,formerly strong for Dunn. are said tote swinging for Jones, making a red-hot election tomorrow certain, %vitaDunn end Jones the favorites.
The wire-pulling has been so strongLnd charges and counter-charges wet('flung about so frequent], this more'ngthat when the convention opening timecame many of the delegates were stillinvolved in heated electioneering argu-ments, and the business meeting hadto he held no for more than an hour
people who have invested their sav-
ings to establish homes, and so aro
entitled to protection."
Samuel D. Bach, president of thel
ergs nizat ion, represented the Mt.
Lebanon Association.
Titres hundreds residents of the
,st Roxbury district loisy visited
cety He, to protest to Mayor Cur-
againal, issuance e permit for
Pop?' - .ioty( _ - /9?
HIP! HIP!! HIPPO!!!
••rvig COMMONWEAL-1'H 1S lioNOReD 
1 


















IT IS A"KNOCKOIT TOUR.*



















THE MAN'OR WILL HAND-THE ii)7.`fOF V.,IFL(M,IE TO -THE DIWIN-CAIISHED INFANT
, f Representative Timothy J. DHseoll
of Roxbury, requested the Elevated
;trustees to adopt a five-cent faro for..
'children on lines within the city nnuts,
Boston 
 Frank OE' HI 
Elevated 
new e dtrunsitetensb e 
yes- 
eos f 
sl that during the months of July and
F J. Alt: gusil;afthien _chib:;darenhesmightd gete to trereatillson
terday put over a five-cent fare for grounds.
Cth,
children under 14 on all lines of the ("Chace persuaded 1hc trustees to go




El evated system during 
of July and August.
w
5 here on the linen of t Elevatedi O'Hare, who is a recent appointee ,(.1,,r1O..it,g 
he 
the vacation period.
of Governor Cox, made his first
move in the board of trustees in
May Go Anywhere on favor of the children.
August
Elevated in July and DURING VACATION PERIOD
The Legislature, acting on the order
•
•
go 5 - ex- /9
I phants, which they ha‘e so much en-, . joyed and which are such a delight to
New England e' 'Idren, I am sure we
tit) color Cox, Lieutenant Clovernor ;,recognize th, i,reat indebtedness we
: .we to them.
Fuller and Mayor. Curley (live "In behalf of the children of New
Official Approval of New Addition England, the citizens of tomorrow, I
commit, to your • care, Mr. Mayor,
'happy Hippo.'"
HIPPO ACCEPTED
141.  POST• now to 0,.,•Mayor Curley
hildren of New England. In formal
eriononies just before the opening w.• Mayor Curley then made
the big show In Franklin Park yester- of acceptance. He said:
day morning the funny fat fellow "Your Excellency and the worthy Lieu-was
presented to the Franklin Park Zoo.
Governor Cox, Lieutenant Governor
Fuller, and Mayor Curley were the
centre of all eyes as they rose to the
central stage in the midst of the great
throng and delivered the speeches that
put the seal on "Happy Hippo" as the
property of Boston.
Lieutenant Governor Fuller
Lieutenant Governor Fuller, in whose
Packard truck the animal journeyed
from the Philadelphia Zoo to Boatori,
was the first speaker. He said:
"Your Excellency, the Governor of
th,- Commopwealth of Massachusetts:
"It gives „nap great pleasure to turn
ever to you, safe and sound, the baby
hippopotamus which the children, and
the friends of the children. of Mas-
sachusetts purchased from the Phila-
delphia Zoo.
"It was a happy inspiration which led
the Boston Post to conceive the idea of
procuring this hippopotamus for the
Franklii: l'ark Zoo. I was proud of the
opportunity to cooperate with the Post
in providing tho transportation and I
think I ought to report to the children
of Massachusetts through you that this
baby hippo has many very human char-
acteristics.
"At first he objected to riding in the
automobile. Then gradually he grew
to like it. The next symptom of satis-
faction we noted was when the hippo
sat up upon his haunches and %%initial at.
the people upon the sidewalk.
-During the last few stages of the
journey, whenever we stopped, the illn-
popotamus protested. I think, like a
good many people, he objected at first
to automobiles. He would have nreL
Hterred to have travelled in a horse-
drawn vehicle. In the end he came to !
I a
ppreciate this newer method of trans-
portation and, as I said. was unhappy I
whenever tile automobile stopped.
''It Is a pleasure to rwort to you 'hat
the baby hippo is in fltett class ph: ai
condition, has had . no attacks during
the trip of auto-intoxication and is des-
tined, I hope and believe,- to be a great
source of pleasure and happiness to
thousands of children."
Governor Cox
Governor Cox said: • :
"Your Honor, Mayor Curley: First
of all I want to congratulate tile Lieu-
tettant-Governor for having performed
a great service with so much painstak-
ing care and with such fine resuPs
that the Baby Hippo has been brougnt
here ta Franklin Park. Ile is soon to
be an object of enjoyment to e.ii the
children of Boston. I ant very glad to
accept, in the name of the children of
Boston and New England, this great
prize which you have delivered to us.
It now becomes my pleasant duty to
present to the Mayor of Baston, in
the name of the children of :Clew Eng-
land the Baby Hippo which today has
teen christened 'Happy,' and to entrust
it to his care.
"I should be remiss in my duty if 1
did not express my gratitude, and the
ititude of :lie Commonwealth, to the
Boston Post and its great editor, Edwin
A. Grozier, alio in my neighbor on the
cape. for arranging this specta le and
i providiiig this hippopotamus to the
.0Htdren of New England. If we 
re_
kfali that the Boston Post 'first providedor this groat zoo the sacion cows anti
children three ale-then gave to the
the speech
tenant-Governor, Ladies and Gen-
tlemen:
"It is a great "pleasure and privilege
to accept, on behalf of the City of Bos-
ton, this new addition to our zoological
garden. The Governor, /has described
, the hippopotamus as an 'amphibious
mammal.- I think a better description
would be a 'pleasing liability,' in view
of the fact that his daily consumption !
Is ahaut equivalent to the weight of
the animal. If he weighs 2700 pounds
now, and eata almost the equivalent of
Ibis own weight every day. I leave it to
the' bright young minds befee.• to, to
solve the mathematical problem oh
what his weight would amoirt ,to at
the end -of a year.
"I think we are Indebted to Mr. lf.d•
win A. Grozier, the publisher .af tile
Boston Post. Through his generosity
this great gift has been made possible.
"We are indebted to Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Fuller fur the transportation '
the animal from the Ithiladelphia 7.. .
to Bost,-i. I know of no man In the
.en tire community that does more in a
broad, generous, philanthropic way,
with less beating of tom-toms, than the
Lieutenant-Governor. And it is not be-
yo nti the range of possibility that he
ma, f present us with a coqp, of white
• ceves.
"A 13, 6rel d and are
wtIlT ló accFpt any of the liabilities
wished on us. We want the Boston
zoo to he the best of its kind in the
world. We hope to make our park sys-
tem the best park system In the world.
We hope to develop an interest in pub-
lic play that will make it passible for
every individualyiPget out in the open
for a day or ach week, and if we
can encourag that spirit we are doing
something worth while for the city and
tor the individual.
"And so, your Excellency, In accept.
ing the hippopotamus, mado possible
through the leadership of the Graziera
and the generosity of the people of
Boston, I want to thank you for thlr
gift; I want to thank his Excellency,
the Lieutenant-Governor, for his great
ad; I want to thank all these f oture
prima dermas and actors for their con-
tributions today, and trust that the
hippopotamus will he a great magnet
that will draw the ladies and the chil-
dren of Boston to the big breatliiii
Ispaces in the open."
I Styr tooxED HIPPO IIP,AR MAUR
HE MAW AMP14131011S, HYDRO. -
-PHIPHOUS MAMMAL, SIR '
-1-- —
"-Icvve lime INDEBTED ,
t.
To 1 He Thell@AIIIII-- '
tim OF MR FAWN




' HAPPY• HIPPO Atir,
PAYS Tfeletrre
THE MST' ti 2
civIr04 Jr) -
f: VE-Cv NT FARE
BOON TO CHILDREN
Brings Recreation Places "Twice
mosirrogas Near
Beaches, the Frog Pond on the
:-.7ommon, the public parks, the flowers
it Arnold Arboretum—all are just
twice as near to the children of the
or Boston and most of its suburbs
through the decision of the public
trustees of the Boston Elevated Street
Railway Company to reduce to 5 cents
during the months of July and August
the fares charged to children under
14 years of age.
This decision was reached yester-
day at •a meeting of the board of
trustees and was in response to the
request made in an order adopted by
the .Legislature. The order was
troduced by Representative Tir...thy
.1, Driscoll of Roxbury and was con-
fined to the lines operating to thp
Arnold Aboretum. City Point. and
Franklin Park. On the ground that
Ithe trustees would make such a reduc-
lion if feasible and possible the }louse
'Rules Committee voted against the
order. Mr. Driscoll made a fight on
the floor of the Huse, however, and
succeeded in having his order adopted
by a vote of 55 to 54.
In receipt of the order, the trustees'
at their board meeting unanimously
approved the motion of J. Frank
O'Hare, newly appointed trustee, that
the fare for children under 14 years
be 5 cents on all lines during the
months, of July anti August. The
trustees decided that the reducti,.,n
I shriold be made general and that, Were
should be no discrimination between
various seciions served by the system.
Although the fare reduction is only
for a specified period and affects a
single group of car-riders it is thy
tirst..genJral cut made by the trustees
since the Public Control Act of 1918.
:t is not as such. primarily, that the
cut is regarded with interest, but that
it represents a recognition of the
rights of children to have full .aecetg
to the recreational centers which 11, ”
been set aside for them.
(0y l'o% ALSO PREOrNTtDsHAPPY?,
PLDIOReE 'To vsz QTY AHD MAYOR
_ #V5
NEW POLICE STATION 2 TO
Tric, "wagon- ili to be driven 
Into -tan;
garage and the prisoner 
brought how
through a Oficial door to, the des
k, to poi
"booked" and placed in a cell.
on a mezzanine floor overlooking the
a.i a ki kJ 11-) 
chamber. BP Filw, il JQT TN VOTTINTDIty where an operator will he i!jI isi4arii rooni Will oe set up the signalii touch with all men on their heats„
and here will he the switchboard linking?
qp si departments In the building.
Tea-Story Building at Milk and Sears Sts to Include 
Dormitories on Three Floors
The second floor will 
late dormitory facilities for captain
410 Armory Barracks Emergency Hospi
tal. for seized liquor. The third and fourth
and lieutenants and a few foe patrol-
men. There air.° will he a teoreroom.
floors will be given over to dormitories
for privates.
On the fifth floor Copt Bernard Hoppe
and his traffic squad will have their
business headquarters, with commodi-
ous guard room for the MO members
of the squad, and the sixth floor will
afforil them locker and shower bath ac-
commodations, also a drying room fur
their uniforms.
The seventh floor will contain a largo
refrigerator chamber, where will hence-,
forth be stored annually the Winter uni-
forms of the police, at a large saving,
over the prattent system of mrivate
storage. Part of the seventh and all
of the eighth and ninth floors will be
taken over by Copt C. W. Searles and
his property clerks, for the recovery.
tabulation, display and restoration of,
stolen Property.
The entire lath (top) floor will he de-
voted to a big drill hall, where al! re-
cruits are hereafter to be drilled in de-
tail work as policemen. This work
has previously been clone at .zrlous
armories about the city.
Architect Purdon was commissioned
, by Mayor Peters nearly two years ago to
design the new structure, and has visited
other large Eastern cities and studied











; Even police stations are changing with
the times, and the new Station '2 'to he
constructed at Milk and Sears sts, for
which Architect James Purdon has just
completed plans, will be a novel com-
bination of up-to-the-Minute police
business building, armory, barracks and
garage, with a p-mulation 0:' 1(10 police-
men to start. On completion it will he
the flnest structure of its kind In the
land, city officials say.
. The City Council has already given first
formal reading to Mayor Curley's order
for a 1.1441,(XXi loan (within the debt limit)
for this handsome new building. Sec-
ond and reading will undont.iiiilly
he given it at next Monday's meeting,
two weeks after which, Supt of Public
Buildings Fred J. Kneeland will ad-
vertise for the hids on em.structIon.
By Sept 1 work upon the lower section





Others Called to Testify
Tile Suffolk County Grand Jury probe
of the Boston Elevated control bill, by
which the ontrol of the Elevated lines
paseod into the hands of trustees under
a legiriative act, took on fresh zest yes-
terday with the appearance of Robert'
Winaor, Mat-tin M. Lomasney, Repre-
sentati*e Martin Hayes of Brighton and
George R. Wason, piresident of the Lib-
erty Trust, before the Grand Jurors.
The foNtr men came on invitation of
the dititrict attorney to appear befor,
the invrsVgators and tell what they
1-new abottt the passage of the con•
t ol act. ,
Guy NV. Currier and Robert Lincoln
werp. asked to appear also, hut
did not put in an appearance. The




scores ,,i' West ltoxbury citizen,
of the huilding will begin, and th.‘ , room without a
ny other equipment than I I heilded I'>' "dicer
s of the West Rox-
weather . will of conrse determine the the attending doctor's k
it. There is else' I bury Clasen's Asociation will apt,,sr
extent of what can be done this season,. to be a kitchen on this 
floor, where pa_ ii, at a bearing before Mayor Curley at
Tilt building will be ready for 1CP11- iloemen may prepare food for themselves City Hall this \ morning 
to pretest
I 
npane) a year hece.
The plans call for a 10-story granite 
in emergencies. Fifteen cells are to he against the graittitig of a permit to the
set up on this floor.
will be the garage for the i 
truatees of the Mt- Lebanon Cemetery
'and red brick building resting on r,1410 In the rear Asociation for the erection of
a "m"q ft, fronting on Milk st, the street housing of the station's% motor patrol. 1 tery biIN ttrk
RoOr four feet above the sidewalk level. 
n CS, ox ,i "R 
Entire Basement to Be a Range
The entire basement will be given over
to a nrartioe range where the police may
perfect their marksmanship by revolver
shooting at moving targets, and where
they may also familiarize thernselvea
with the efficient handling of machine
guns with which the force is equipped.
A subbasement will house the oil-burn-
Ina engines which are to heat the build-
ing. Above the fourth story, the many-
windowed structure will have natural
light, since surrounding buildings are
low.
Station 2's force. will have its business
quarters on the street floor, with the
"desk" at the front of the building, the
remaining floor space tieing divided be-
tween the spacious guard room, cap-
tain's private office. lieutenants' offices
and special rooms devoted to sergeants
a ncl special polieelmen.
i 
asA room on this floor is to be fitted out
an emergency hospital; previously, all
!medical work In emergency eases has.
j had to be executed in the public guard
L/ogf .JuisiE-/q 6 7
CURRY APPOINTED ON
6. 0. P. COMMITTEE
Mrs Sheehan S e
"Independent"
Although Mayor t'urley recently ap-
pointed Mrs Carrie F. Sheehan of
Charlestown to be a $2700 assistant to
the tieetion Commissioners, as a
Democrat, she la named as a member
or the Repuhgcan (710. Committee's
Ward 4 organization of women workers
for the Fall primary and campaign.
On 6rtit inquiry at the Election De-
partment tis afternoon, While Mrs
Sheehan was at lunch, it was said she
Is or Democratic affiliation, but ex-
amination later of the hooks showed shr
never enrolled herself with any party.
Asked upon her return about her ap-
Poinrment to this Fsoublican wail
committee. Mrs Sheehan said:
"0, the train me on every commit-
tee. As a matter of fact, I'm some-
thing of an Independent, you know. I
dates vote for this Fall.-
"11013' 'suffering mackerel'!" a well-
known politician exclaimed. when told
of Mrs Sheehan's uncertain political
status.
"I hope there aren't many more women
abroad like that, or else we'll neve,•.
never learn how to dope 'en] out Earth
around election time. It's a tough
enough job to keep the men from hop
ping between the two big parties. .13111
When you see it woman who can sit on
the fence as gracefully and dignitiedlat: Mrs Sheehae. then All I can eay
ood morning., Carrie.' "
;HPiriallanti mitt nail nan no, oncni
Mrs W. Morton Vheeler is president
of the City Committee's women's divi-
sion and Mrs Cora W. Ross seeretary.
The ward committee chairwomen are:
3. Mrs Maud Leet; 2, Miss Cathy ti'
D. Bell: 3 Mrs 0ardner Bates; 4, M.s-
Lillie M. Shaw; ii, Mrs Saverio Romano:
6, Mrs Alice E. Moran; 7, Dr Carrie
Felth; Mrs G. A. Bramwell; Itt M s
gnes K. Willey: It, Miss Mable
12, Mrs C. 1. Quirk; 13, Mrs .1. B. Ilan:14, Mrs Sarah S. KulkMann: 15, Mrs
Edith Emerson: 17, Mrs Edith W. Towt.-
send: 18, Mrs Mary E. Ogler; 16, Mr.;
Sadie L. Shulman: 20, Mrs George E.
Frost: 21. Mrs Willard W. Hibbard: 22,
Mrs Thomas G. Rees; 23. Mrs WIllia.m
N. Irving; 21, Mrs Mabel B. Stevens:
25. Mrs Cora W. Ross; 26, Mrs Albert
Shatter.
There are as yet no completed organ-





Hours in Sun to
See Him
IV AIR-MU-EN
to the main entrance of the: circus,
attracted more attention than the
circus itself.
It was an overwhelming and mag-
nificent tril,Liie to Happy Hippo.
Vieing in popularity with 50 clowns,
four swirling stages of entertain-
ment and two noted brass bands,
Hippo remained last night as he has
been since the Post Hippo Fund
started, the hero of the hour, the
steilar attraction and the pied piper
of New England children.
OFFICIAL WELCOME
For five and a half solid hours, as ha
lay in the bottom of his tank jn the
elephant house, Hippo dreeyelp0 e.
holders per minute by his cage. Or onthe rlaystead where the hippo hippo-
drome roared, the Governor and Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Massachusetts, with
the Mayor of the city of Boston Joined
In giving official welcome to the wee
lad frore Phdly.
-He is Ours. Ours, Ours." was the
chant from the people who waited in
th merciless heat for the opportunity
of passing by the Hippo enclosure in a
long, sinuous, endless line.
Animal and circus men from Phila-
delphia and Boston, men, who in their
oceliPations, have witnessed other
throngs Paying tribute to celebrated
animals, declared they had never seen
the equal. The reception far exceeded
any turnout for a royal potentate or
hero of the moment.
Half way through the circus on the
playstead, the official welcome took
place. Ascending the grandstand, three
of the leading men in the State, Li.e' -
ernor Charming H. Cox, Lieutenan,-
Governor Alvan T. Fuller end May -
Tames M Curley, with smiles that re.
fleeted the Joy of their own childheeei
and eyes that held regret that their
out. Babes in their methers',.elertril. la'
tie girls high or, their daddies' shool-
Jars, boys clambering 
dangeroaelY
along the bars, stopped and, gasped itt
the size of Happy as he rested in 
het




Fuller and Mayor Cutley were the 
first
to see Hippo. Accompanying the 
Mayor
was his wife, who selected the name 
for
HIPPOaland theirechllUene .3.4ittle 1160rilie
Curley wanted to stay all afternoon.
while his bigger brothers and sister
were reluctant to depart. And the cel-
ebrated hippopotamus, realizing that he
was being greeted' by other celebrities.
wandered up the runway of the tanl:
and poked his head against the -Oars to -
I be:iteratched. -- f 't.,
It'was a great day for Hlppo. After
eating a hearty breakfast early In the
morning he took a long and luxurious
bath. Then he exercised by walking up
and down the runway of his cage. Every
inch of his new home he inspected with
the diligence of 2i, detective, and appar-
ently was satisfied with his new stir-
rounelings.
The slight wearinees he displayed yes-
terday afternoon at the end of his
triumphant. journey from the Philadel-
phia zoo, has left nlm entirely. He was
at home and he knew it. The way he
scrutinized every child who passed with
his winking eyes, was good proof that
they will be great friends.'
And Hippo, opening his big mouth on
. several occasions in a big, hearty laugh,
according to his keeper, thanked the
: kiddies for bringing him to Boston.




Rourke Says Curle.v Was
Unjustly Criticised
barefoot-boy days were over, told a: -op 14 .19iNot only Is the Curie_ ministration
pears at ttrnes almost Impossible to hopogreen to the Greetratt where the house
for immediate improvement without thettandeg. 
removal of the various otrelel:-, -'ebo,are
wholly or partly responeibl.: fuer Such aPolice Keep Order . , breakdown. 71
Consideraole progress has been made,For the first few Moments there was -howeyer: bv . title administ I :Won ittlittle order. Fifty policemen. swelter-; re tam efficiency and bet:er
order out Of chaos. A single line WAS ThiS is so because Its et, ;deyem now
rag in the onn, set to work to bring Fie leterltes. "with in the rnll'll':,,i.riSti:le'Vnlee')..I
expect there will he no ontsi.h..
interfering with the . mein,. . I !is work
formed through the right hand door of
1 the house. Visitors passed by the cage
and out the left dont. elated because, 
(slid that the Mayor Ond l'111111C We-ekSnnunismioner will back up any ,..roperI tries- heti a glimpse even though :I 
. alaetion by the entployea to carry out toe 'small one of their pet. specifications of all contracts For muds, 17' The ton folks would have Ifked ti v:ork." ., .t-,.. .. 
first time the little terit:' have them remain longer, het the crywas: "Let everybody She him." Fromalong the rnielwaY leading it:i.0 to
best they could the pleasure it 
le blameless for. the W.Ist Roxbury grano-them to receive a gift that meant addec toe
happiness to the children of NeW r,,.
" Finance Commission recently pointedlend. 
out the city got such unsatisfactory•
Hippo Is Presented work, but tdayor Curley is ready to
mak.. an appropriation from the reserveThe Lieutenant-Governor. whnst fund with which to create a Finance
kindly donation of the finest Packard Commission corps of inspectors to cheek!
motor truck he could give. brough. up the Public Works Department staff, ,
which has often been criticised for'Happy IHippoesate to Boston. presentee
Hippo to the Governor. And the Gov 
cemm:ssioner Joseph A. Rourke ati-ernor, smiling his broadest smile, turn. nounc-s these facts in a statement hi-ed over to Mayor Curley in the wont 'sued ,ast night In response to the
of the children of New England the Finance Commission's criticism on the
funniest, ugliest and happiest hippo_ j'Woleisnt KRcony xbueroynrip job, performed.dtghiru.  t  e pbyettehris.e
potamue in all America.
regime.. Mr Rourke is allIdolle le, theThere had been a blanket of silence commissicn's report, and sonic. n'eWspa-upon the ring of humanity that stir- pers. hare Implied Om_ the Curley ad-rounded them. Every word that was ministration had anything at all to aosaid, and every motion, was followed with award of the contract to the
closely And when the official transac—Kelly firm. It was made by Mayor
tion had been made, the indescribable Peters In June, 1920.
-Mr Rourke proposes to *he commissiodthunder of noise that shattered the conference In the Mayor's office next -zone made Baby Hippo the kiddies' Wednesday for the purpose of discussingproperty in Franklin Park Zoo forever the Mayor's proposal of the FinanceThis was mort than a signal of etn- Commission inspection staff.
eial ownership It was the signal also His opinion Is that "it Is undoubtedly
true i drioempaoratnitire,,n4c .for the gathering to begin their hegira
to the elephant house. People. legions 
ii,i ivrhnitgh at rthv c hNe5e'pornka es
g the past oar years, and it asSof them, literally poured across the
For the
squatting o'clock the lines psaseel in and
TRIIVE4e#- 
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MAYOR WANTS'SOIE ehairman of 
tnern;;;:, (2ornrola-
sion, and Public Works Commissloo-
.
BATTLER RE toht °en rieoporretgorfd t thoe oF 
innaavni neeg Co 00mt mr ait7t-
e r Joseph A. Rourke. _ It followed
in West. Roxbury, awarded in 1920.
admired Mrs. Curley above all for. USTI
courage in man'iliai.e., else whose retnes1
tation was abiltty, tO get jobs for owes
men.
In the first years of their married life.'
he said, much of her time had o D
spent as telephone operator, answering
. The, in
spector is James A. Rove- the telephone In their home, for 
maid
' Meets Little Success in ney. He is sixty 
years old and has after maid departed with nervous pros
been in the city 
- I
tration. He referred to the loyaltYservice since 1897. 




Curley Acts on Paving
Report by Fin. Corn.
' A paving inspector of the
Public Works Department is
to be suspended for thirty.
days, for negligence. of duty.
A contractor is to be elim-
inated from the ligt to be con-
sidered on city work for a
year.
The Finance Commiesibn is to
altilOint 
invest tga tors to Cl'OSS
cheek the inspectors' of the 
Public'
Works Departmpnt on all
works
Tnis was announced by Mayo,
Curley today, following a 
eutif„r
ende with Michael'If, aullibr
an
This Pin for Fourth
JUN 2 =;4-441,-
' Turned Down by Roosevelt—Sends
Appeal to State's Delegation
—\----s
Mayor Curley has been quietly trying
for the past few days to get some battle-8ships assigned to Boston for the coming
holidays, but has had little success, to
whie.h had followed htm even when
, reverses came upon him, and regretted
(*ompany Mayor Curley places t
he that even though he bad all the patron-
age of the nation at his disposal he I
could not possibly satisfy the requests,
of one in 20.
blame on the Peters administratio
n.
It is understood the Kelly 
Com-
pany is wiaine eeplae c all 
faulty
construct ion.
Mayor Curley also announced 
the
consolidation of all municipal yards
for economy sake.
TR4 Vgzirp JaNE -/
said last night. ONZE FIGUR
Originail,, he directed his suggestior
to Secretary of the Navy Denby. Theo.
dere Roosevelt Jr. who is Acting Secret
or a "fuel shortage" and because learl
I tary, answered Mr Curley that, becan
FOR CURLE
7 L.
NEEDS NO COAT OF MAIL
He refniced, hawever, looking over the
assembled company, that he had at least
100 loyal friends, and glancing at the
hitt bronze of Augustus jocosely com-
mented on his armor, remarking that
the present mayor has not yet been ob-
liged to wear any coat of mall, and
concluding: have never consciously
tort, through any fault of mina any one
who has been numbered amen my
friends."
Among the proteinent gueste were:
Former Corporatton Counsel
Sullivan, Sherman L. Whipple, Joseph
Lundy, President Frederic S. Snyder of
of the capital ships are now In te- the chamber of commerce, who Is 'deo
Practice, none would be directed h...•
Unsatisfied with this answer, Mr Friends Present Statue of ,a trustee of the White fun
d; Mayor
ley wrote directly to President Nardi,- 
i Edward W. Quinn of Cambridge, V. C.
Secretary Christian has just answers Augustus on 16th Wed- Bruce Vetmore, Judge Thrones P. Riley
the Mayor that the President doesn't 
of , M den, Francis J. Beennan, Dr.
care to reverse young Mr Roosevelt, but 
Fred f 3 L. Bogen of the school corn-
that the White House office will take ding Anniversary mate, Supt. of Police Michael J. ,
,
the matter up with the Acting Secretar 
7rowtf Registrar of Motor Vehiclesi
of the Navy.
Battleships have commonly been as
signed to Boston for other FourTh oele- LUNCHEON FEATURE
braticna, the Mayor said. Before quit.
nog City Hall, he direetsd letters tt OF " Av'S FESTIVITY
the entire Massachusetts delegation 
al D Y s!
Washington seeking assistance to gel
some lore this year.
- A inagnificent bronze figarte, of




_ JUNE -7,--/y7z Caesar Autgustu 
Vatican
s, a ureplica of the
IN
known Greek artist, was presented
to Mayor and Mrs. Curley by
friends end supporters at a
Frank . Goodwin, former Ccrigressman
Joseph F. O'Connell, President David J.
drickley of the, council, and Council-
men Gilbodys lane, Hagan. Morieriy,
Ford, Watson, Donoghue and Walsh,
and a number of heads of departments.
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sullivan
displayed his musical ability at the
piano, leading the singing of popular
so„8,. Health commissioner Mahoney
sang "The Wearing of the Skeen,- and
Supt. Crowley sang "Tim Doolin."
changing the refrain of the final verse
to "An' everybody In the house was
with Curter," rousing greet laughter
and appla.uee. Chairman John H. Dunn
luncheon and reception at the Hotel or the street commission and others also
Bellevue yesterday, commemorating Ilang 8°1°LPosy, - .1 (JIVE - aZ -/re
the 18th anniversary of their wed-
ding.
Floral tributes graced the mayor's
di-sic at City Hall and his residence in
Jamaicaway. The mayor and Mss. Cur-
ley held another reception in the even-
ing at hems, and the six children, in- j
eluding the youngest, were permitted
to sit up later than usual.
Contractor arred #or Year,III 
Ito GUESTS AT LUNCHEON'
11 
The luncheon was atterded by about
 90, the majority of whom made sub-
scriptions of $26 each to the bronze.
. George E. P1, Ian manager of the White
fund, presided. Mrs. Curley eat on his
-right and the mayor on his left.
Mr. Phelan, In presenting the bronze,
jokingly remarked upon the irony of a
bachelor of over 60 presiding • at an oc-
casion devoted to felicitating a happy
married couple. and praised the mayor
as "a matchless leader," hut warned
those present that "the broad, con-
structive program he has laid down
cannot he carried out unless he has the
''-operation of a layal staff,"
. Mayor Curley appeared deeply touched.
He said that while he was very grate-
ful for what had been said he seas
only an ordinary mortal. and it was
difficult to measure up to the estimate
. of such friends. He paid eloquent trib-
uti to woinankind, as "the real heroes
who stiffer in industrial warfare, when
their children cry for bread, and In
actual warren) when death claims hue-
hand or brother or sweetheart."
Turning then to Mrs. Curley, the
mayor remarked humorotisly that It
took courage for any girl to marry
anybody In politics; Quoted Emerson to
the effect that it was well for a man to
establish a business reputation even if
he only made mounetrape, and said he
FOR MOTHERS
AND CHILDREN
Mayor Favors Tag ays
for Vaciallion
  1U*
1, Mayor Curley, speaking yesterday a,f-
termson at the City Club to memberof
the ricivi,nry board of the Voluntetrs
or Arne -lea, favored tag days as a
means te raise $20.000 desired by the
Volunteers to glee 1000 mothers And
children a vacation at their rest ciliftiP
at Bridgewater.
The Mayor said that he had no daUbt
that the 1:105100 newspapers would so
gist the campaign in every way POSeible
and after referring especially to the
Post said it would be done •'becatitts
Grottier's heart beats a little faster for
the children than any other editor's
heart in Boston, a fact that has been
shown by the elephants at the too Ind
the Baby Hippo that Is coming."
One cash contribution or II00 waai
made by a member of the committee!
present, who asked that his name not:
be used.
. • •
As punishment for negligence of duty
in examination of the Wrist Roxbury
,onerete sirlewklic work done by John
helly it-. Co, eontractors, chief paving
inspactor James A. KeVeney will be
TRAVI, gR doNE--&-r ih-
THING 7{E MAYOR'S DOLLAR 11,i1GHT DO :: By Collier ,
7 4,
Tiff
WHY CAN'T MAVOR,CURtEy USE niE POLLAK DONATED
1311 HIM FOR, A NEW LINOLEum IN -THE SuPERIOR







To RING' THAT SauTHEgICAN PLEgioSAuZug
To THE FRANKUN
PARK. Zoo
































-----letroit Mayor May Be
,iispended for BO clays by Public Works 
Glint of City of Boston
-reveney Will Be Shifted.I.,...... / .1 J,
JON 2, '..4 140/2- awe
Later to City aid 
PAVING INSPECTOR ifnergretdo the commissioner, milli saiocrileor: ,5,wairlid,bae dtrearn7.
1' 
/.
inspectors of its own to cheek uTp,uotiti jec
Commission will create a staff of three Fore Ri • Shipbuilding " O- ..'V
salary.
barred from further bidding on any city -contract for one year and the rinancan S. S. Detroit from the —p-1.7171 off the
Inspection work of the City
his suspension. Mr Keveney. aecord-
Works Department.
,'ommissioner .iot;eph A. Burke After
;Ion which will not affect hia..41169rf:38 shall
The contractor complained of will be
guests of the city at dinner to he h 1clin Quincy on Thursday, June 25 e
_tem to attend the launching
Yet Corp( • I'
‘11111;81le":reild18 
sourehDel)rec')irto'itwittillkihils
Mayor Curley today invited Mayor
eomnose the party Corning
the
This last was originally suggested by in their honor and also to attend theJohn Kelly & Co Barred far Yvx \laAt madede at a .,„„fereeee 
attended
 ,
Curley. The decisions arrived at 
concert by the Boston Syinphony OP.: orday by the Mayor. Chairman Mot.. c.. liTe silt 
There 
thatNvi i  1 sia)emaebioaiiigth3t.0 
members
0-f,Froiii Bids on Municipal WON I. ollikan and two other members_ I the Finance Commission and Public
103.01:
Works C`ommissioner Rourke.
Curley said today. The Mayor's
' s
Mayor Cousens' official party, ;‘, 
ner will be held at the copley.plogat 6:30. The visitors, with the Mayorof Boston, are ij e the guests 0W. H. Brennan, manager, at. the h:concert that sante night at Symphe,-,;Hall
- ioNe z?-1'P z_









Po s — -/OZ a
NOMINATION OF
KELLY HELD UP
J-vok. 4. 4 1J22,
Given Civil Service Veto
for Soldiers' Relief
The civil service oommiselon yester-
day refused to confirm the AominationTimothy W. Kelly of East Boston
by Mayor Curley to be Soldiers' ReliefCominissioner, succeeding Henry S. Mc-Kenna, who was rreently appointedchief probation officer.
Prominent among those now said to
be COrrlered by the Mayor for the pOtil-
lion are Michael It. Ward. his secre-
tary, and a veteran of two years ser-vice, Captain John .r, Riley, who die.ting.fished himself in action In France
while a member of (he 101st Infantry
and john Higgins of the Wost End, a
Harvard graduate and lieutenant in the
navy during the war.
as
 •seetiststa




BalEVED IN 11tt1. HEZ
1-VD 11AA1- ',IRET Y(E




The Mayor will likely send his nameof his second choice to the commissionnext wee4t for confirmation.
The commission confirmed James F.
Egan and former election commissioner
Frank Seiberlich to succeed electioncommissioner James A. Dorsey and
Jacob Wasserman, who at the request
of the Mayor will leav• office July I.
)
'011%
11? A i / ( 4E:P- J //M. i4,_ station and port of call for New Yo.."The foreign steamship lines of
ton," he wrote, 'a -..: hire and ma .
,i success of theirventure. and I .'PORT, u,RG mAyoR :id .,,,,,te ,i tee ;08 , kbiennge vien th,:tconuragAem::::.-,:,:l. ,
Better Than Way inn, He
1 §1.6
' JUN t -14--- ER di4lUininag. ritlme corporation which,
Tells U. S. Lines Official 
isnelfitsoutrafns, atlantic busine
content to Make Boston a wats,- higutto:? ,.
am the. full -adva n5.
to E. E. McNary. passenger traffic
Mayor Carley yesterday m,,rit. a letter
fmrt, and establish a Itched 1 of
clear from Boston. make it theft
War and timely. sallinga; u 6 ,..
possibilities of this port. for thetasonly Inure to lines which enter il
MAKE BOSTON HOME







tinteeTYLEO - A meA
Mayor Curley today formally
opened the campaign of the Volun-
teers of America to obtain funde
foe the care of thousands of home-
less children and the entertainment
of wounded war veterlans 1.1 govern-
ment hospitals here, at the annual
outing of the Boston Lodge of Elks.
at Pemberton Inn.
• Lauding the accomplishments of
the Volunteers in this district under
Col. Walter Duncan. the mayor ap-
pealed to his brother Elks of the
Boston lodge to financially assist the
Volunteers undertaking, which he
decisreu wait wcirthy of the support
of every n.an, woman and child, es-
pecially beeause of the manner in
which they do their work, ever will-
ing to assist the sick and needy in
a quiet way, oteeking nothing in re-!
turn.
Mernhers of the party which num-
bered over a thousand generously
contributed to the tag day collection
which was taken up on the boat
going to Pent\ etton.
4Ank-pitf4N —JVAIE-qq-/p
11 fl 9 IIBBE
04: !NE I
31111
715:4Ee, iii.- t-'11/41 zq -or e -.ik • . appointment of an investigativg force
of inepecters to cross-check the inspect-
.. tore of thee-publio works department.
Ttee.eor Caeiey also announced a co,.r.-
ca Interest of economy. "In theory," he
solldatIon of the municipal yards in tee
Despite the lac:: :hat devtariment
store heads and business houses of
the city have pledged themselves to
aid the Volunteers in their cam-
paign to give outings and perform
said, "they have been consoltdated
since 1909 but the actual oondition has
been toe mainteeettee -see...ere leas&
with two or three horses here and
90 in another, and one or two In an-
other, thus eeentring large forces of
hostlers, cleaners and other employes -
welfare work for children and hund- to
reds of disabled veterans from the
hospitals at the organization's home,
Bridgewater, Mayor Curley as usual
with the Boston Lodge of Elks ha.v.
led this campaign to relieve the sick
and suffering just as they have mary
other instances in the past.
CURLE OFFERS TO
6ARB1TiRTE FIGHT
Mayor Curley toddy proffered his ser.
vices as arbiter in an effort to forestall
a threatened rate war among the inter-
costal lines operating from Boston, in
ee5 following telegram to the heqd of
, e U. S. shipping board. s t today:
' A.. D. Lasker, Chairman. S Shipping
Board, Washington, D. •
"Threatened rata war a dissOlution,
of the Atlantic intercost conference
menaces the upbuilding o e port of
Boston, now in a state ontinulng
improvement. I proffer pers,nal'
Pervics And the assistance of the Bos-
t,n comrnaretal and industrial bureau in
bringing about a complete underitand-
ing and suggest an immeulate confer-
ence of al operat.ng intercostal lines be
railed by you to be held at the mayor's
office"








for Year as Result
/it
'Jflflof Scandal 9_2-A i/15 Lc 4 - liA11-1
URLEY SUSPENDS Mayor Curley announced todayI U 11 
c 
In 'a latter to E. E. McNary, pas-
senger traffic manager of the United
States lines, Mayor Curley criticizea
the action of the line in making the
port of Boston merely a calling sta-
tion and not a port of clearance and
entry for Its ships-
The Mayor characterizes the re-
cent call here of the President Adam
as of little value either to the port of
Boston or to the company. The
Mayor's action was prompted by a
communication from the Boston In-
duetrial and Commercial Bureau
pointing out that the Cunard, White
Star and other large foreign lines
were making Boston a permanen,
port for their vessels, while the ships
of the United Stetee lines were us-
ing it merely as a way static,'" on
ihe transatlantic ttip.
IgAyS4ER • JaA/- -2.1-/171.
MAYOR PROTESTS AT 1,
DUTY ON ALTAR PIECES
Mayor Curley. haying had his at-
tention called to the recent decision of
the federal board of custom, appeals,
Imposing a duty of 46 per cant on im-portations of altars, earaies and l-'aptl,,-
has writtent • of am-*718!
teat to Senators Dodge and Walsh.The mayor points outathat these oh.
je.ets have been adn-Atto'd duty tree, in
the past, as works of art. Its hellevea
that all who love art, as w•ell as MATTI-
bars of churches of all den,minationa
will unite in protecting against the re-
t deolSen—
PAYING INSPECTOR
that he will suspend James A.
Khveher, aged. 60, a paving in-
spector for 30 day's, and will c4mi-
TRm,--ED---- nate for one year the firm of JohnBars 
Ay 
o Welly Firm from Kelly Co. frdm tlie liSt of eligilileCityiais for Year
r, • city contractors.
roLtows EXPOSEReeernrna Mona rtride by tie' finance
cormelesion es a reiiit. of the munici-
pal paving tcandale caused Mayor Cur-
ley to announce yesterday that the John
Kelly Company was eliminated for one
Year from the Ilia of contractors to be
considered on city ,,rork. The mayor also
announced that Inspector James A.
Keveny had been suspended for SO days
and at the end of that period would be
assigned to yard duty in order that no
more work of Inetpeetton would be re-quired of him. Inspetior Keveny is 60years old and has been In the employof the city since 1897.
Allegations made against the JohnKelly Compa,ny are that it failed tomeet specifications in constricting 4712setters yards of concrete sidewalks onashfleld, Congreve, Hastings. and Walk
Hill streets, West Roxbury, in the sum-
mer of 1920. For this sidewalk laeiug
Job the company was paid $21,288. Un-der the contract the sidewalks wererequired to be in good condition forfive years. The finance commission de-clarea "little or no concrete was used inthe base" and the sidewalks soon bega-nto break up.
1
Following the numpension of Inspector,1lieveney it was announced that thenance commission had agreed to the
'
Vete nuryor's action follows the
-expesitre by the Mance col-n*1168ton
of the paving scandal under the'
Peeers administration.
A conference was held by themayor today with Chairman M. A.Sullivan of the finance commissienand Public Works DirectorO'Rourke.
A contract wattetawarded to KellyIn 1920 by the Peters administrationto conetruct 4712 square feet of side-walk in West Roxbury at a cost of,21,283.
ILittle Concrete Used
Little or no concrete was used inthe base of the sidewalk, the corn.mission found, and the Kelly com-pany has already reconstructedpart of th3 work and has agreed toreconstruct the balance.
The commission agreed to approve
.
the appointment of three or four ad.dltional Inspectors to cross check theInspection in the public works de-partment to prevent a repetition ofthe paving fiasco'.
The Kelly comeany will be pee.mited to complete 470 square feetof paving the company ia laying eBea 'flat. a
een
c.•
4nifiR tell A( IUNZ -igi L
Mayor andTbuntil*Finn
Continue to Aid Boston Americ
an in Fight to Reduce Electric
Lighting Charges
Mayor Curley and the City Council
 are continuing to aid
the fight of the city and the Boston Ame
rican to reduce the
electric lighting charges in the me
tropolitan district.
It .;.s rather curious that no other
 city or town in the dis-
trict ha 3 volunteered to aid Boston 
and the Boston Ameri-
can in carrying on the fight, whic
h benefits their citizens
equally with the citizens of Boston.
 However, Boston gen-
erally leads in works of faith.
It is encouraging to know that
 Mayor Curley and the
City: Council remain staunch, for 
that is practically all that
is rlecessary to assure the success 
of this contest.
6-' ‘' NL: -1 -/fit 
C 6086_ J 'Jo -it
MAYOR SAYS NO PARK MOV!ES WILL
WI( VACATIONS, FIGHT STREET PERIL
Prompt Notie to Workes in
a City Department
JUN 2 V--—
Hearing that t re 
,Nas talk among The large number of 
children killed by
the 42 attaches of th
e Public Welfare motor trucks 
in the district bounded by
Department (overseers
 of the poor) at Hudson, Tyler and Kne
eland sts. sewn
Hiwkiiis-5f headqua
rters, in favor of children hav
ing been injured and one
a three-week 
vacation period this .um- killed in the
 last two weeks, has moved
flier, Instead of the 
usual two-weeks' Mayor Curley to start a campaign
 look-
leave, Mayor Curley 
has put his foot




tos rgerematoesrtosafoefty tfhoer Gthe
 si 5Idrieann.
Plat the movement 
must go no further.
From one of the 
trustees it was 
colony.
The Mayor _propoees to have 
movie-
learned that thej. 
might have taken the educationo oat's displayed in par
ks to
matter tin at their me
eting next week.
tot won't do so n
ow. He said the 
impress on children and parents
 dangers




"driven pretty hard" 
through the tough
times of the past ye
ar. attending to the
needs of the poor, 
always a depressing,
,,, t -netinee work, at b
est.
Mr Curley's positio
n is that If Cnis
group of employes 
was given a three
weeks' leave. wor
kers In other depar
t-
ments would he a
f‘er him to obtain a
similar Privilelan• 
He thinks it would
eoet taxpayers 
thousands of dollars e
x-
tra! annually. But 
this overseer at 'I'
that, in his opinion,
 a three weeks'
cation for all of 
the 42 would not
the citj.- a penny 
extra. since the 'vote
of the absent 





believes that a irwo
wee-its vacation is 
long enough for most
persons. "Too ma
ny vacations are en-
forced upon me.- 
said he; "T wish we
didn't have so many 
vecations, and that
there could be .is
-hour days Instead tI
lt•hour daYsl-
CC Pi4 1 4/E -Ja -0 a
:HI DREN WHO USE
FROG POND WILL BE
TAUGHT SWIMMING
The chiiraiwt), IN 
kei:n using
he Frog Pond on tli
e 1111144nlon for
a bathing pool, will it
s VP a chance




•.v has appointed Pat-
°,3 flew
To Teach Children to Look
Out for Auto,oBE
Mayor
South Roston, i Und
er the Lomasney order, the reco
rd
,rick .T. I e 
of r must be printed as a House document
laver veterer •
 Imming instructor,
e to learn how 
and then turned over to Atty.-
Gen. J.
IChile.ren who ',W
eston Allen for whatever action h
e
o swim Must cur *Ph
 Mr. Spiaine may see fit to take
in advance. 
Among the subjects deal
t with in the
"Eddie" Keeven is ather 
of report are the re.
,,,n boat concession at
the id'en And It
 is his I ention Of 
the Publio Garden the sale of th
e old
Probate building. tylose, t
he probe of
giving to the first 100
 bOys who show the bonding of c
ity employes, the
the greatest progr
ess made in the monopoly In the Insurance o
f city prop-
art of swimm
ing, a medal which erty and the fi
nancial dealings of P. .1.
shall be known As the James M.
 Fitzge.-ald.k.:. F. Fitzraca
ld and irrahels
Curley Britmraing medal: 
le.
ctiOtifc-6161s ."1"_ • MAYOR'S .APPOINTEL,,,







-t-etary Michael J. 
Ward of mayor
,,,ley•s staff was named by
 him toclaY
to be city Soldiers' 
Relief Commission
er
at $5000, for which 
the Civil Service Cor
n'
mission has just r
efused confirm
ation





Mr Ward; lb a Wrold War veteran,
h ving enlisted in the Regular 
Army
1, the age of it, and, going overseas
 on
it American acciaration of YVFir
. 1.111r
f( 'ed dtaabilities which resulted in rda.
being invalided home
Born In Roxbury in 1599. Mr Ward
was graduated from the Dudley Gram-
mar School, and aflutter' three years in
the High School of Commerce b
efore
was moved to action by protests Nest
er.- entering milttary service. Mr
 Ward
day from spokesmen of the 
colony. A lives with his parents at :OA Aubu
rtc
fund of $4000 is available for f
ilms and et, Roxbury.
will be used for that purpo
se. . _
-
The Mayot requested the S
treet Com-
mission tc give a hearing on a pro
posi-
tion to make Hudson at
 a one-way
thoroughfare, as children in that 
locality t
have no playground but the streets.
 1 •
M 0 N 1 iTOR -.WV- 24 .49,
VI1/4 4i
GIVEN TO KIMBALL 
CONI A OARtt 
TIIONE10
Lomasney Order Is Carried
Out—Will Be Published
• ,
The fruits of vIctimy for 
Martliti M.
Lomasney came today when the
 finance
commission of Boston handed to 
Clerk
Kimball of the House extracts f
rom its
annual reports dealing with the
 activi-
ties of Mayor James M. Curley
 during
his first term. The publicanti
on of this
record was the result sought by 
Lomas-




Frank Sieberlii.h of West Po
and James F. Egan were con •4
yesterday by the State Civil Set-Ace'
Commission to be election commis,
sioners for the city of Boston, in"
place of James A. Dorsey and Jacob'
Wasserman. whose terms on the'
election board expire July 1.
Seiberlich is a ,Itepub' , • • He
a me;"' f the • thei
Legislature in 1903, le*, a;id ant!
in the State Senate in 11706 and 190L
He has served on ,he P.epuhlicalk
State Committee and was electj
cc mmissioner for nearly four reit
th.ving been appointed eight yea
ago by mayor Curley during his fi
administration.
The civil Service Commission
ft sod to confirm Mayor Curiey,a
pointment of Timothy W. Kelly
East Boston, to be commissioner
the soldiers' relief department
pace of Henry S. McKenna, who
c tidy resigned to he chief •
when/. for Suffolk County.
Mayor Curley Yfi said to
0:.ing M. H. Ward. one of triek.
ant secretor' 1. for the place.
;are several other eandidatOS,
poisIttOn.
S
—4'4E9 RAM - zg -/7
100 Friends Greet Mayor
At Dinne; Qbserving
IELEGRA.mAN 2 Wedding AnniVersary
More than 100 friends gathered most loyal Ones, he said that if he
at an. informal luncheon tendered
to Mayor and Mrs. Curley at the
Hotel Bellevue, yesterday afternoon
and presented them with a mag-
nificent bronze figure of Caesar Au-
gustus, a replica of the bronze In the
Vatican by an unknown artist. In
commemorating the lath wedding
anniversary of James Michael Curley
and Mary E. Herlihy, in St. Francis
de Sales Church, Roxbury.
George E. Phelan, manager of the
.George R. White Fund, presided. He
ilauded Mayor Curley as "a match-
less leader" and impressed on all
those preeent that the "broad. con-
structive program he has laid out
cannot be carried out unless he has
the co-operation of a loyal staff."
Lauds His Honor
He then went on remarking jok-
ingly upon the irony of a bachelor
of over 50 lending his hand to such
an °Ilkeston devoted as it was to
felicitating a happy married couple.
He also told of his friendship of the
Mayor extending over several years.
He spoke of the Mayor's "marvelous
intellect, vision and ability not only
to conceive but to accomplish and
the joy he found in living in the
service."
Turning to Mrs. Curley he paid the
following tribute, "attractive, clever,
Industrious, resourceful and ever
watchful wife, who with six children
; constitutes his Inspiration."
Mayor Curley, when called upon
to respond, seemed deeply touched,
and while he was extremely grateful
for what was said by Mr. Phelan, he
said he was but an ordinary mortal
and it was difficult to measure up
to the estimate of such friends.
Tribute to Women
He paid a flowing tribute to wom-
ankind, as "the real heroes who
suffer in Industrial warfare when
their children cry for bread and id
actual warfare when death claims
their husbands or brothers or sweet-
hearts.
Turning to Mrs. Curley. he said,
laughluFly, that it took a lot of cour-
age for any woman to marry any-
body in politics. He quoted Emer-
son to the effect that it was well for
man to establish a business reputa-
tion. even if he only made mouse-
traps, and said eae,,t he admired Mrs.
Curley above all for her courage in
marrying a man whose reputation
was ability to get jobs for other men,
lie then spoke of the first years
of their married life. Much of Mrs.
Ciirley's time was taken up as a tele-
phiine operator. answering calls in
their home, for maid after maid had
deeamped with nervous prostration.
100 Loyal Friends
Referring to his loyal friends who
had stuck by him oven why. re•
verses came to him, and numbering
the 100 who were present as his
could have the patronage of the na-
tion he could only satisfy one in
about 20. He rejoiced, he said, that
he had at least 100 loyal friends.
The Mayor and Mrs. Cuhey were
cheered almost every minute while
the luncheon was in progress. Mr.
Phelan, in closing, said that the
bronze was submitted for the ap-
proval of the Mayor and Mrs. Cur-'
ley, and that if they did not care
for it, it could be exchanged for
some other object of beauty for the
adornment of their already very at-I
tractive home,
Among Those Present
Among those who were present
were Sherman L. Whipple, President
Frederic S. Snyder, of the Chamber
of Commerce, who is also a trustee
of the White Fund: V. C. Bruce Wet-
more of the Wetmore-Savage Com-
pany, Mayor Edward Quinn of Cam-
bridge, Judge Thomas P. Riley of
Malden, Former Corporation Counsel
John A. Sullivan, Francis J. Bren-
nan.
,
Joreph Lundy, President David
J. Brickley of the City Council and
members of the City Council, Supt.
of Police Michael H. Crowley; Regis-
trar of Motor Veh'cles Frank A.
Goodwin. ex-Congres.rman Joseph F.
O'Connell and a number of depart-
ment heads.
The Horn] tributes were many, the
Mayor's office at City Hall and his
home in the Jamaicaway were flooded
with handsome expressions of con-
gratulations. The Mayor and Mrs.
Curley held another reception at
their home in the evening to a num-
ber of personal friends, the children
taking part in this celebration
Interesting Program
Mrs. Curley. at the luncheon, was
handsomely attired in a becoming
black chiffon dress, with a large 
ture hat, set off by orchid flgtlres
at the shoulders and an orchid cap-
sage bouquet. She sat at Mr. Phe-
lan's right at the head table and
the Mayor at his left.
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Sul-
livan, officiated at the piano and also
rendered a solo. Dr. Francis X.
Mahoney. health commissioner, sang
the "Wearing of the Green," while
Superintendent Mi•Thael H. Crowley
gave the Audiera,a thrill when he
rendered "Tim laadin" and varlet-
Ad the last line with "eya,a one in
the house was with curtey." Gen,
John H. Dunn offered a war time
ballad and Not Clarke sang thg,
city's official song, "Boston, deal'






Conferences Lead to Plans forl
Increasing enEfficiency; ofc
As a re
tphaeititr,iembers of the Boston s
between
Commission, Mayor Curley and Com-
missicy-'' °Joseph A. Rourke of tho de
. 
if public works, it is an-
non' ,day that the commissioner
41 ijocn.,onsulting engineer of the





in devising ways and means!
'"',11 / y efficiency will be de,
1:!.elii4ed in the department of publit
Wot ALS,
Mayor Curley, in announcing that
the commission and the Mayor, with
his public works commissioner, were
agreed that certain. raorganizations
can be made in the department to the
advantage of the city and the taxpay-
ers, said it would probably result in
the long-delayed consolidation of the
different ,municipal yards of the vari-
ous division in the department.
"This reform, was talked about and.
agreed upon when the new charter!
was adopted in 1909," said Mayor
Curley, "but for one reason or another,
and often without reason, nothing
has been done until now. Now we are
.going through with it and the munici-
pal yards all over the city will he I
consolidated, those of the various di-
Visions of the public works depart-
ment all being combined into one
general yard for each section of the
city. It will eventually result Pl,
great saving and far greater
ciency."
The Mayor, the commisteker of
public works and the finance commis-
sioners agreed to suspend from city
work for one year the John Kelly
Company as a result of the disclosures
of alleged laxity in paving operations ,
In the laying of concrete sidewalks in,
North Beacon and other streets,'
where the Kelly Company had con-
tracts awarded under the preceding/
administration.
The Mayor also announced that thel
in:vector on the work, John J. Keys-
ney, I., to he suspended for one monthand then assigned to yard duties whethe returns to Work '
The Finance Commission, Masmi.
Curley said, has agreed to establish
' 
an independent investigation force to',"check up" the work done and the'reports made on city contracts by city
inspectors. This is the result of thereport made to the Mayor by theFinance Commission as to et hlrlee:gewofof laying sidewalks bwythrke o Kelly 
y
Com-pany t() in Whoewst 
faRroxthbeur:,,.o
izing the public works 
departmentw;i1 go the Mayor declined to state,lie said that with Engineer Emersun
and CommiDioner Rourke working to-gether a great deal of good is bound




Mayor has therefore wired chn.-ir-s-INspEcTs spEcTAcLE, iping Board, oift„,‘„iengl.T;itIst e( servicesStcs aSsh Sap;
;arbiter in bringing about an under-
standing at a conferenee. which be
ihat r Lasker without
'ISLAND PLANT innAv
Mayor to Study Ways to
Eliminate Odors
No 1u-rim .6arbage Disposal
Contract iijomorrow
. • .0 • rt I Oeray, at his office in Clty
TP VLR- ifilE-zf-/dt-
".URLEY AND AUGUSTUS
IT was a most happy affair which
' friends arranged in observance of
the sixteenth wedding anniversary of
Mayor and Mrs. Curley, and a very
handsome statuette in bronze was
that which the aforesaid friends pre-
ented their honored guests. But the
event has laid a riddle upon the pub-
lic doorstep: namely, What is the
connection between his honor and the
subject of the statiftp,,Wie r Au-
gustus?
Coleman Brothers, Inc. will begin to-
the operation of the plant at
Spectacle !tithed for disposal of city
household garbage fc,. the ensuing in
Years at payments that will aggregate,
In all, $3,789,0,00.
To familiarize hemselves with the con-
dition of the plant which this corporatien
iinherits from the Boston Sanitary and
Development Company, which has con-
'ducted the plant through the 10 yearn
.ending today, Mayor cerley. Pubis"
Work Commissioner Rourke, Healt Ii
Commissioner Mahoney and Corporation
Council Mark Sullivan will go to the
Island this afternoon on an inspection
trip.
It will be the Curley administration's
aim, the Mayor said, to end the obnox-
ious odors at the plant, which has
caused many complaints from South
Boston residents and dwellers In other
water front eorrirminities.
To realize this, the clty must spend at
least CAW over the agreed contract
price for improved machinery designed
to obliterate odors. and today's 
inspec-
tion will be with this end in view,
MAYOR AUTHORIZES TAG
DAY FOR RUSSIAN BABIES
A million cans of condensed milk fitr
Russian babies, who are said to be dying
for link of proper nourishment. have
The first o IA emperors
gained his power by no popular vote,
as did De- ton's reigning monarch.
The young Octavius was nominated
for Ms office by the Will of his uncle,
ljnlins Caesar, and elected by defeat-
ing rival contenders on body
battle field. 
Augustus was a man of letters.
Also he was a patron of learning,
He encouraged the poets and 7 on
wrote a little verse himself. Arts'
he had a great fondness for remird-
ing his fr 1107.7 citizens of 'history
and tz.a(linons of their cit.., There
again the likeneisi falteri, But, for
been asked of Boston by the Russian a that. Augustus was popular
ley has authorized a tag day. Saturday. ruler. He held his posait because
July 22, to raise money for the under-
ta king, DS 
knew enough not to abuse his
The city wilt pay for a concert at the r. And he gave the people
Parkman bandstand from noon until 4,‘"'
•,':.o'clock of that day, and, during the gro,.., and nemorabl e" re, In ni stra-
concert, collectors will pass through the
crowd. Each auditor will be expected tion, which; We, doubt not, Mayor
to contribute. the price of from 1 to ,
100 cans of condensed milk. Mayor AAThIeY also 
wit4+-ta..)
Curley says that philanthropic Boston , The origine.1 of the A Lt,crustus
women are members of the asswiation
conduetion the campaign. :Irtatue, of heroic size, is to many
-----
visitors the most impresive objectMAYOR SAYS "NO" TO
THREE-WEEK VACATIONS in the Vatican gallery. Ve hope its
"No!" declared Mayor Curley wiu .1 smaller replica may inspire Mayor
he heard that the 4 attaches of Or Curley to emulate the ^^^t i A
Tinblic Welfare Department tov..r
ef the Poor) were talking very stronglY
of taking a three weeks' vaeatent thi
Summer instead Of the customary two
weeks. He informed the officials of the
department yesterday that the move-
Babies' Relief Association. ,Mayor Cur-t
ment must go no fartner.
CUR LEY INQUIRYemployes of this department are given
.n
Nthk/iP1)J? 7 7
Mayor Curley's position is that if the 
-•./- 11.-29'-(9 1-
a three weeks' vacation workers it
other departments would he after hun
to obtain a similar privilege. He thinks
that this custom, if once established,
would cost the taxpayers thousarAs of
' dollars yearly.
"Too many vacations are forced upon
me," declared the Mayor in saying that
he believed a vo week' vacation
ample. "i wish • t we didn't have so
many vacations t..,1 that thece could be
48-hour days insead of 24."
MAYOR OFFEeIS TO HELP
SETTLE RATE DISPUTE
Any form of rate war between inter-
coastal steamship lines operating from
this port, following the dtssolvingof
the .Atianthr intercoastal conference,
would menace the increasim, business




'rho Boston Finance Commissicn
today sent to James B. Kimball, clerk
of the Massachusetts House of Rep.
resentatives, its complete report of
certain findings made by them in
their investigation of Mayor Curley's
first administration. The contents of
the report was not made public. The
data will go to 3. Weston Allen,
Attorney-General, to be printed as a
house
lis report  o r(lerrp was offered in an
order of Representative Martin M.
LomasncY. Passed by the Legislature
on its last day's session.
TPINt-IncR- lUNI
1111rhirti












nec.ommendations made by the finance
commission as a result of the munici-
pal paving scandals caused mayor Cur-
'py to announce today that the John
Kelly Company is eliminated for one:
,year from the list of contractors to be
considered on city work. The mayor Islet
announced that Inspector James A.
Feveny has been susperded for 30 dayil
sind at the end of that period will be
assigned to yard duty in order that nO
more work of inspection will be re-
quired of him. Inspector Keveny is 60
years old and has been in the employ
of the city since 1897.
Allegations .made against the Joha
'Kelly Company are that it failed to
rneet specifications in eonstructina 4712
square yards of concrete sidewalks on
Ashneld, Congreve, Hasting,s, and Walk
RBI streets, Went Rosbuhy, in the sum-
mer of 1920. For this sidewalk laYint
job the company was paid $21,283, tfri.
der the contract the sidewalks were
required to be in good condition for
five years. The finance commission
cares "little or no concrete was used in
the base" hnd the sidewalks soon began
to break up.
CROSS CHECK PLAN
Following the stispenson of Inspector
Neveney it was announced that thettnance commission has agreed to the
'htleng orinefpec
appointment of an invest
ig'aof inspectors to cross check t.
tors of the public works department.
(Ma.yor Curley' also anneunced a Ooá.aolldation of the municipal yards in theInterests of economy. "In theory "
stater, "they have been cohsoltatTi
entre 1909 hut the ACt11:11 eondition hnsibeen the maintenatiee of separate
"rr, t h Iwo or threet!ttrees here
PO in another, and one or two its ItsgiLether, this ,•eouiring large forcee lac
eat up the taxPaYers' money."






MORE OF MAYOR CURLEY'S NEW 
• SE TO BE GOOD PUBLIC SER.
rants! The popular city derk, James Donovan, taking the "I 
do's" of Frank Seiberlich and James F. Eagan,
new election commissraners, ad James H. 
Fitzpatri ck, sworn in as a member of the board of appeals. Mr.
Seiberlich, whom the dopesters say will be the next 
chairman a the election board, was an election com-
missioner under Mayor Curley's first administration. He is a 
'Republican and an ardent Curley supporter.
114g ELEVIcrED CP LL1 niE sTne.
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MAYOR TO PUSH PROV1NCE-ST WIDENING
Will Present $500,000 Loan Order to Next Council Meeting, But Work 
on

















THE MAYOR'S PLAN FOR 
WIDENING PROVINCE ST.
The Shaded Portions Show the 
Buildings Which Would Be Taken.
Mayor Curley practically committed
the city to the making of a 50-foot hieeh-
leleay of what is now Province st, ex
tend-
ing from a point in School at opposite
!City Hall through to Bromfield sa at
the close of a seeond conference in his
office on the subject yesterday.
Aiming to avoid entanglements t
hat
might ensue upon the premat
ure break-
ing of leases which expire next June,
the Mayor announced the project w
ould
certainly not be started before 
then.
Put he gave the order to 
the •Street
commission to reestablish at once the
heading lines (on paper) on edifier 
aide
f the present Province at so as to 
olio-
d' for the a0-foot thoroughfare.
'Mr Curley will present to the City
Council at its next regular meeti
ng a
eaio,000 loan order (inside the debt l
imit)
with which to put through th
e widening
feentually. The Mayors, expects the
council will see eye to eye with him
that such a development as is Proposed
will make a fine business thoroughfare
ant of what is at present a dirty alleY-
way. and Will remove some structural
Betterment assessments
will reduce the con to $
2.alailee be hopes.
sank Still Object;
i;«oresentatives of the Boston Five
C011ts Savings Bank were 
unchanged
their objection to the widening, 
which
weela compel them to yield 
to the city
3250 .sq ft of their pr
esent property—
a 33-foot frontage 
on School tit and a
p8. -foot frontage on Province at.
 The.
bank's property Is assess 
at .$97 per
foot.
• Treasurer Joseph C.
 Holmes (r! the
hank Its attorney. Edwin 
C. Jenr,-1,
and Charles W. Whittier, It realty 
ad-
viser, agreed to lay the matter b
efore•
the next directors meeting, when 
final'
decision will also be made whether 
to!
take advantage of 'the offer to sell toi
the bank a plot of 1615 so ft lyin
g be-
tween the rear of its present property
and the line of Harvard pl, as It 
runs
in from Washington st.
The Olympia Realty ComaahY. of
which George l'. Crocker Is 
presa.ent,
and Max Shoolman, treasurer, is 
ready
In sell this land to the bank, although
it had planned to locate there the boil-
er room for its llestory movie 
louse
and office structure now building. 
The
hank has recently acquired title to the
School-st block. Socalled. which adjoins
its old stand, and the trustees ot
 the
hank have bad in mind an 
expansion of
the plant.
Plans May Be Bumped Hard
These theoretical plans maY he
humped herd by the administration st
decision to go through with 
the street.
But Trees Shoolman says the 
Olympia
people stand to lose $500 for every
 day
their present building program ixatiefi
up. plus an indeterminate stunt through
the compulsory change in the structurat
shape of the building now going up.
He and Mr Crocker will confer
 with their
fellow-promoters today, to decide the
company's course. He will recommend
that the lVashington-St end of the
building he carried to completion, leav-
ing the back part of the work t
o be
settled after anal agreement between
the city and the other three negotiators.
The Massachuisette General Haepltal
and the Olympia Company own the two
center parcels. fronting Province at,





tined frontage is 116' feet, and th, pnS.
sIbie taking would Involve eaas squarer
feet.- with average assessed valu
ation
of $3.
George V. ('rocker's holdings. fronting
Bromfield St and housing the Old Corner
Bookstore (which would be wiped out).
are assessed nt $60 per foot. and the
takings would involve a 'ea-foot frontage
on Province ,•t, a 1)0-foot frontage on
Province et, and a 35.56-foot front on
Bromfield at. or a total area of 5600
square feet.
Takes Little From North Side
Ex Col pore t ion Counsel Alexander
Whiteside appeared as attorney of the
Patrick McAleer astate, on the north-
erly side of Province et. the building
line of whleh will be the building line
of that side of the new ta eighfare.
The largest taking on thi• sl,lo would
affect the properties fronting School qt,
of whieh Robert 11. taardiner and
Charles S. Hackemann are trusbees.
This taking, on property assessed at ttltfl
per nr! ft, woul.1 involve a six-foot *trip
back from the present northerly builth
lea line. or NA, • _
Mr Crocker, who "know- ria M.• Hai;
says this widening Project has ,
talked of for 40 years. He approves th;
idea, but is none too enthusiasitie about
it. as It is likely to affect the progresses
of the theatre and office building go-
ing lip,
a• t he project goes through, the new
Province at will stand as the first coin-
Meted "leg' of a dream thotaughfare
north and south, which has long been
talked of as a necessary connecting line
between Boylston and School sts, run-
ning right through the heart of the
tall section. , pnraliellng Tremont and
Washington ate.
BOSTON CELEBRA ORS
• Day Program of
•
,Mayor Curlek .*sti prominent fir,'
raising the d,
In the day's doings,
exercises on the Common, 
presiding 0
and making an address at 
the mornir
the balcony of the Old 
Rate House
at the open-air ceremonial at 
the headDEFY RAIN ON FOURTH orration stateon  o f s t„ where Independence  atl0 was the readn.bevia; 
Latin School boy In Continental 
uni-
form, and again at the public 
meeting
in Penrod! I-Tall, beginning 
at 10:30,
.7; 116 




• • • 
Running races and jumping contestsExercises Carriect out;))/
10 a m; amateur swimming races, start-
took place on the Common, starting at
ing at 2:30 p m, at the foot of Chestntit
st, Charles River Basin. At 8 p m a ,
children's pageant entitled "Child Lore!
of America" took place at the Frog!
Pond, and the daylight program, strictly
speaking, ended with military parade
on the parade ground of the Common.
involving a sunset gun and lowering of
the flag to the strains of "The Star
Spangled Banner" by a band.
At Ronan Park Dorchester. there was !
an open-air movie show.
During the afternoon there were juve-
nile festive affairs at Marine Park,
South Boston; Marcella-st Playground,
Roxbury; Copps Hill Park, N;orth End,
and World War Memorial Park, East
Boater'. There was a band concert on
the Common during the evening com-
munity demonstrailon, and there were ,
others at the sat time in the Val itALS
municipal sectIonfi.
Exercises on Common
Many thousands were present at the
exercises on the Common. Selections
were rendered by the band. Chairman
John B. Archibald then introduced
Francis J. W. Ford, former president
of the Boston City Council, who slid I
in part:ie ..N
Richard Henry Lee, June 7,
3776, moved the resolution 'that these
united Colonies are, and of right ought
to be, free and independent States,'
which was promptly and patriotically1
seconded by that noble son of Massa-
chusetts, John Adams, there came into!
being en Immortal document in which
were laid down the principles upon '
which the peace of the workd most be
based, not only for the present, but:
for all eternity.
'"fhis sacred document, published for
the first time on July 4, 1776, gave to I
the world at that time a message which
became more Important as the events!
f the world progressed and publishedll
the ideals for whleh the veterans of
all America's wars were willing to give I
tip their lives.
"In America's crises the enthusiasm
breathed forth from that immortal doc-
ument has been the inspiration which
brought victory to the valiant heroes
of America In all her wars.
"oday as we celebrate lta adoption
and publication to the people of Amer-ica, as we look hack and see how tre-
mendously Important has neen Its exist-
ence to America and the world itself,
let us here oommernorate our lives tothe work of living op to its ideals and,In this feel secure that in the possession Iiif the truths and principles as laidl
iown n that sacred document there can,.,.;.1.f,,h.,71,r..evrhetri:Nnt.th:o,:poent',fl.eoenrmells, ler nfeiut te..stifitraersfaseapucaftengaaf:neddd
the Whole world."
Banner" and Mayor Curley raised theNational and municipal flags on the
pole. The Mayor made a brief address
City Observances on Common, at that could not be enlarged upon.•
stating that the inspiring talk by Mrrord was most ably given and was one
After tho opening esoreise at tn'eCorn-
At the Old State House 
Old State House, in Faneuil Hall Tt. t
it to hevilnattsarc„1,1}wwrt.sistrmed to the Old
• •
MAYOR CURLEY RAISING THE FLAG ON BOSTON COMMON.
Needless to f, the weather could 'not
prevent the consump,inn of a great
wering skies all day, with occasional 
quantity of free lee cream by children atLo 
slight showers had no effect until night 
21 neighborhood playgrounds,
v
on the success of the entertainment of 
There was, something doing In t 
the city amusement line somewhere about overvarying forms prey:dr:1 
hy 
of 'Boston in 
practici,.liy every section minute from a ni, when the patriot
of the clit.r to 
Celebrate the annivereary exercises began on Vlairstaff Hill on 0/
• Declaration ofindependence WSW read from tin', balconyby a boy selected as the brigh est ofthose in the Boston schoois, this Yearthe honor falling to orazio Verecie Vac-Caro of the Public Latin School.
'of Ame cart Independence yesterday., comm9n. V.̂  1

















RAISIN( ON BOSTON COMMON STARTS CITY'S 'OBSERVANCE, (JP' TIIt FOLMTLI.Mayor Curley hauling Ohl Glory to thet* of the Boston Common flagstaff. TII;s ceremony officially opened the city's observance of Indepet:‘,
is standing at Mayor Curley's right as the thief executive unbends the flag to the breezes.
tee






1,f-,6)-tLi r, at ax lido
.. Mayor James M. 
Curley today n





mission the matter of 
investigat- 
Discovery of the 
irregular prac- 
I rs I..-, ri-tee 
rompeas
tice which appl
ies to bills wi
thin a
ing the irregularities 
charged to period of flve 
years, at least, le
d City 
Editor of The 
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•-• Elliott and Clarkson o
f 26 Central
lin letters addres
sed to City Auditor
 bureau, as well a
s the account
s of






ph A. Roueke in 
clerk in the offi





which he referred 
to "irregularities
" sey has charge o
f the group of c
ash-
in the departme
nt "during the 








In Peters' Regime under contr
ol of Supt. R
obert W. st., who 
are examining 






" being torn 
down and





Did you ever 






 tor the diecev-
ery of $500 recei
ved from water
tax papers, and 
found in the desk
of an employe w
ithout over having
been turned over 






them alarm in 






ulated during the 







It was learned t
oday that 75' per-
cent of the emp
loyes in the depart-





in the charges were
active supporters o
f John It. Murphy
 




in the recent may
oralty campaign. emus 




bills over a period 
of the last five
Mayor Curley sa
id;
"This situation is si
milar to that 
years, these stuns 
totaling to $500.'
The obvious query in 
/Mit telaieVe
existing in the pav
ing department As: Why has not t
his money been
now being Investig
ated by the--- turned over to t
he city collector's of
-
finance oommissio
n." . lice, the only plac
e, according to law,
May Be Removals
 . authorized to r




swer to this questio
n is not yet a
would be made h
e replied: "There 
Part of the Inform
ation which the
will be nothing done
 until the inves
 investigation ha
s brought to li-
.
Heathen is completed.
 If there is any-1 





ly, it was said at his
will be removals. 
Whether or not
 office that, s
o far as at present
there will be any 
eromecutions de-
 known, there
 will be no immediate
penile on the findi
ngs of the Inve
sti-1 suspensions 
and that no action
gators. I shall give
 thp city a squar
e probabl
y will be taken until the
deal and I shall 




plicated a square d
eal." 
. their oork widi
sh is expected to :
:In connection wi
th the new move
 extend thro
ugh two or three wee
ks. I
V hasten colle
ctions of long o
ver. About 
two weeks ago Asst. S
upt.'
flea taxes, Mayor
 Curley suggested 
Patrick G. Finnerty 
of the income :
at the department
 give tenants 
branch inaugurated
 a campaign for
to days' notice o
f the city's inten- 
the collection of un
paid water bills,
sn to shut off th
eir water unle
ss threatening 
to turn off the water
: were paid. 
supply if bills w
ere not paid, and ;
, e Auditor Rupert
 S. Carven 
there was a rush 
on the part of the!
income branch att
aches to settle I
many bills at the
 city collector* of- !
flees. Collector e
leMorrow issued an I




taches either in 
part or ib full. •1
: It was ab








, do not say there h
as been ne-
fraud, but It is a. ver
y irreg.
e practice for t
he income
in Inch to receiv




n DOW under way
by Supt.. Finm•r
ty to oollect back
'Ails by tinning o




 there has been
any collusion bet
ween the income
branch and the t"
through town, 
in all the st
reets this
scene is getting
 to he quite 
familiar.
This, I believe, 





evated has also 
got-



















is is a great n
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e, and more atte
n-
tion should be g
iven to this mat
ter.:
Tremont st., a street
 that should up-
the name of the 
cite, instead
brings shame on 
it for the simple
reason that the ro
ad is in a poor
condition. The p
leasure-going ve-
hicles need better 
roads and more
of them "Jimmy,'
 so don't weaken
as you have the
 support of all
pleasure car owners
.
Every one unite and 
help raise
, the good old town to
 the standard.
Set an example for
 the rest 0: the
eastern cities. This c
an be accom-
plished if we all get
 together and
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tion of the E. c. Lewis Faertrical
Supply C n . on iiktli-‘r ni street.
A fter Onolpila)nt ing he. Lo's'ile
Company on itennstenation of the
broadcasting ',tat intl. and paying big
respects to the geniuses eeho have
Imo, radio possible, Mayer Ctielee
declared that ttoston Is, nneft moree
sevond only to New York its etti.
American seaport In the vslue 01!
her imports and exports during the
fiscal ,N.ear just ended.
mors ertensive bnilding ototp,r
tions are nott, going on than at a"





ood that there b
ee
been no audi
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76 STILL ALIVE
Ideals of Found
these rights but the Being eelib 041
them to me. NO man, no government'
no human institution can deprive me of
any inalienable, God-given rights.
"Children Also Have Rights"
"We hear much in these inter daYe
about the rights of men—and of women
—and all this is hopeful and commend-
able. But there are still too few te
proclaim the rights of Children. And
yet children also possess rights. Mallen-
eble and irrevocable.
,, --72r- to grow and develop; to acquire correct
"It is the right of children and youth
ers p ieid t3y U. S. geldance to be echicated to the highestmil ; and under the moot competent
Troops in War Mayor Declares1 - that RP inelivietuats and As mirri'bers ofcapacities and endowmente; 
In elle end ,
c • • " • 1 • i
I i I 
In life for which th, y are best qualified
by nature and by training, and that
therein they may discharge duties, per-
he school of thought that considered i form services and enjoy
of liberty more abundantly ethhalen"tihneger:i tile right to rule as divinely held by
Could in any other place or sphere .0
Boston's civic exercises to cOni- 
certain monarchs.
Fortified by that belief, without tif,?:e'By the celticetion of correct physicalmemorate the 146th anniversary of thought of fear or retreat or of conse- habits one prepares for Individual ser-the Declaration of Independence ctiourereposthsieb3le 
 advancedwhefe   onlya n d 
defeat 
 made c 
had
l e-
! vice. He thereby become.' capable of Iopened yesterday at Flagstaff Hill,' been evident.. Thus. they upheld the it:eeraforertnifnogaiwateilol his daily te-As,.leheeMeaxY.1
Boston Common, where in the pres-
1 1 1
at Civic Exercises
ence of more than 1500 persons,
who braved threatening skies and a
drizzling rain, the national and mu-
nicipal colors were raised while a
detachment from the battleship U.
S. S. Maryland, members of the
Spanish War Veterans and Veterans
of Foreign Wars acted as military
escort.
DECLARATION READ
principles for which Washington fought
habits, physical, intellectual and spirit-!
possible extent compatible with their
society they may occupy tho e stations
n or preferment. .
eriences the bounding lov of health;and for which Lincoln and lefellinleY , he is cheerful end optimistic; he en-gave their last full measure of sacri- Joys life and the pursuit of legitimate .lice—the right • of equality of opportun- happiness. 'Give us, oh, give us,' saysity for the individual." Carlyle, 'the man who sings at his I
Must Remain True to FoundersWor 
k '
"Likewise one becomes the betterDescribing the ideals of the signers equipped for patriotic service. Vitality
of the Declaration of Independence, he , is a national asset; conservatioe of
said. "Every age and generation of ' health is a national responsibility.
Americans have been true to the pri coureee to dare and power to do arem-
-ciplee of the founders, who by their essentials of personal securite and ne
Coital stability. A nation must havelabor and sacrifice brought forth the
American flag and the Republic it rep- strong men in days of peace as well as
In times of, strife. There must alwaysresents. Let us hope that we will re-
main true to our trust and never per- tagbaebhratevraynothers of heroic sons and
mit, so long as God gives us life, any 
i 
Following the opening addiess by faction to rear its head in oppositionMayor Curley. the military units ac- to any race, creed or color, but onlycompanted the Mayor and his escort measure the usefulness of the peopleto the Old State House where the CUM- by their devotion to principles of theternary feature of the July 4th oxen. United States."cite.% this historical site, the read- Following the singing of America byox. the Declaration of In lependence the audience, the Mayor introducedfrom the balcony by the brightest Hoe- Miss Charl Williams, president of theton schoolboy of the past year, eeil National Education Association, as theto the lot of Orazto Brenta Vaccaro, foremost representative of America'sthe first schoolboy of Italian parents irprogresnive womanhood. ,ever selected for this task.
At Faneull Hall where the official
city exercises were held Mayor Curley
stirred nearly 2000 people that taxed
the seating capacity of the historic
hall when, Introduced by Chairman
Charles T. Cahill as the presiding offi-
cer for the meeting. he declared:
Enduring Principle Equality
"The spirit which made nossible the
Boston of 146 years ago is still elive
In the Boston of today. The spirit
which gave Faneull Hall and the Re-
public of this nation the most worth-
while emblems of freedom the world
has ever seen, the spirit of service and
sacrifice, still Is, and let us pray to Al-
mighty God slways will be, the direct-
ing inspiration and ideal of our coun-
try.
"The enduring principle, without
which it would have been impoesible
to found the American Republic—elual-
ity for all men without regard to race,
,..reed or color—without that principle
and inspiration awl the appeal of that
Ideal, it ;night have been imposelele to
achieve victory In the World war."
Lauds Record of U. S. Troops
Lauding the record of America's
fighting forces dire, , the World wa-.
itt Itetiod: "Our soldiers crossed 3010
miles of ocean untrained and unused
to the profession of arms to join not a
succeested army, but armies whesh for
three years had known only defeat and
retreat. They had no greater physique,
their training was not so good, out
telge. Went as living teroteste against
Ovation for Miss Williams
Receiving a tremendous ovation to
the strains of Dixie by the orchestra,
Miss Williams, who is a resident of
Memphis, Tenn., and the presiding °ni-
cer of the Teachers' Association at
present convening here, told of the
steady increase of enthusiasm In wo-
man suffrage and the alms of Ameri-
ca's women voters to carry on the
Ideals inspired by the founders of 'this
eatifteele
The war was caused 'hy the meterlal-letIc philosophy and the falr.e educa-tion of -the leaders of the fierman peo-ple, Superintendent of Boston PublicSchools Jeremiah E. Burke declared Indelivering the oration of the meeting.
Our Rights Unalienable
''The framers of what Abraham Lin-coln uPed to call that 'immortal em-blem,' tric Deeleiation of Indere
donee, furthermore specifically declared ,that all men are endowed 'with cortaeiunalienable rights, that among theseare life, liberty, and the eureult of'happiness.'
"Endowed by whom? By a ernr, by akaiser, by,a party, by a military clique,by an absolute ist•te? No! The fora-fathers were very explicit. They said:'All men are endowed by their CreatorWith certain unalienable rights.' Theserights, then, are Inalienable. Ireesmeable,Indefensible, God.givele I cannot for-feit them ; that would be slavery. IMust not neut.') them! that would betyranny. No one ten deprive Me of
WAR PARK DEDICATED
Impressive Ceremonies Held in Last
Boston—Jackies and Marines Take
Part in (irent Military Parade
t)(queation of Woeld War MemorialPark, with Mayor Curley and otherdignItari. s as speake-s, together welta lengthy military ps eerie and a field,day and frolic condUcted by the Orli itHeights Poet, A. L., were the outetand-Mg features of the celebration of thenational holiday in East Boston.Uncle Sam's new' battleship, theMaryland, also participated in the cedts.brailon by firing a salute of el gun.' orEast Boston at sunset, commandercontort of the ship with 400 ja,kies andlel marines, acentnpanled by the sheet'band, took part in the East Bostonstreet parade end at the dedicatory ex-reines at War Memorial Park, the newmime for Wood !Rhine.
tireatest Military Event
Despite the unfavorehle weather eon-rmions, the harade Wuis the greatestmilitary event ever held in East line.ton, It started at 1:30 in the aftsrtioonend went through the princihnt streetsof the isisnd ribitriel to the park. Inautomobile"( in the parade were thegiven's, including Mayor Curley,sressman Tegue, menibers of the City(*rennet!, the Gold Star mothers of rnett110,-, ton and tr.embers of the JetlenhHeoker and John A. Hawes Petite etthe G. A. B.
Past Commander John J. SullivrinPleherty Post, A. Te• 
pri,R1,1,1 fit 1114dleatory exercises and WAR chief mar-sisal of the perade. He was aseinted hyJeremiah P. Casey and Raymend She,commanders of the Lieutenant Law.enFlaherty and the Orient Heighte Posts,
k. L., respectively,
ros,_ 
WILL START PROVINCE ST.
ni h r ItTlifTtTr INT HATE 10
V,1VE1U1Uj ill JUI11; I /
tit*/
r- J4-0, •
Delay Work to Permit l'Apirauon dt
r
. enants' Leases--
New 50-Foot Thoroughfare Will Cost
City Approximately $500,000
OWNERS AND 'CITY OFFICIA
LS t', ,NFERICING 0 \ PRi 1.1
1'.0."I'm WIDEN PROVINCE STREET.
More than $1,000,000 would be invo
lved ; I.,it to right, John Beck, Max Sch
oolman, Joseph C. Holmes, 'Mayor
Curley, C. H. W. Foster, Miss 
Mary McAleer; Seeondrow, E. Mark Su
llivan, Councilmin Walsh, H. 0. Cytter,
George Grant, L. F. McAleer
, E. C. Jeuny, ‘Varrcii Free man, George 
Crocker, Alexander Whiteside and Edgar
.Crocker_ 
.
. change in the location 
of their build- feet assessed at $97 per square foot,
trig, representatives of th
e Boston Five whi.-h they shall ;.•ield by eminent do-
The first step in the direction 
of Cents Savings Bank 
partially agreed main to the city.
formulating plans for the wideni
ng 
to the change when it was 
arranged f,,- 
.,,..
the purchase of a small 
parcel of pr,,i,-• Crocker to Dispose of 
Property • '
of Province street from Bromfield
 arty adjoining 26-28 School 
street, land George 
r.
°rocker, president of the
to School streets was made l
ate 3'es- ,I:ecently 
purchased by the bank 
for the Olympia Realty Co
mpany whose plans
erearon of the extension 
to their old
terday when, following a second 
con- 
for the proposed 
t heft tre and office.
building which for 75 y
ears has been building fronting on 
Washington street
eferenc with property owners 
and at the corner of Prov
ince and School end Harvard Place exten
ding through
their rep:esentatives involved in
 the • St




et and Province court
"School street bank.
proposed project, Mayor Curley
 or- 
Is prepared to dispos
e of his eropertY°
Mayor 
which also fronts on Bromfie
ld street
dered the street commissioners
 to 
and which wilt hav
e to be taken for the
Despite the attitude of 
the City Coun-
cil to which the Mayo
r will send an 
new street.
re-establish the Province stre
et This parcel of property, wh
ich will
, building line 60 feet, the widt
h of order next Monday 
for a 1600,000 bond take away the Old Corner Book
 Store,
' the new thoroughfare which,
 it is, Issue
 *n further his pr
oject, city ofti- is assessed at $00 per
 foot and involvea
estimated, will cost the city approxi-
 i i 
dials and prominent 
real estate opera- the sale of a 130 foot front
age on the
' mately $500,000. 
tors are of th • ohmio
n that bettern - Piovinee stret si
de, 39 feet on Province
i assessment might reduc
e the cost to Court and 35.56 foot fr
ont on Brom-
, S250,000, and that suea 
a hlan N‘ith;r1 field street or a total area of 18011
' five or 10 years ought t
o bring increases square feet. •
DELAY WORK FOR YEAR • in 
real estate ' values front 
$5,000,000 to 
)e ...7
Work on the proposed project whic
h $10,000,t16. 
M'Alear Estate Represeitted 
will greatly aid in the imp
rovement ot T
reasurer Joseph C 
Holmes of the
buildings on Provinee, 
school and Sa
vings Bank, Its 
Attorney Edward C.
Bromfield streets and relive
 traffic con- . Jen"); 
and Charles W. 
Whittler, the
hank's real cor I
t. A
gestlon will nit start befo
re June lst, 
, pet L ha n., agreed
1923, to permit the expi
ration of leases 
to ptaetent to 
the board of dire •tprs 
for
now held by many te
nants On property 
adoption next Mt-m(11
1y the taking of a
to he inken by the
 city under the pro- 
86 foot frontag
e of the bank's prop
erty
posed plan. 
I at the corner 
of School street and 
1,3.26
Ppelsg. 
y i on Province





The estate of T'atrick McAlear
, prop,
erty on the norther“
' side of Province
street at present containing many
'dated buildings, which no doubt
 will
make room for new structures when
final plans are c,mpleted, was reweekt
sented at the conference by
Corporation Counsel Alexander Whit,
side. /6a+ F.,
pii s _ 4'1-The • largeete amount elleproPecty On % from the Olympic and ate afasetechusetestells side of ,Province street to eon,- Hospital representatives.Pieta the 50 foot widening would hie a
small parcel of property fronting .
School street of which Rohert H. ;
Gardiner and Charles S. Rackemann
are truetees. Here the city would have
to take a air foot strip back from the '
present northerly building line of 3C0
square feet. •
Theatre Plans Cause Delay ,
J7 cR- ) 2 N-
it
l'' )Toe maJority of the reel te ex-perts deolaeee that a 40-fo it etreet
would ,not be'lidequate If P Is ever tobecome a link In a new artery, andsome proposed a 70-foot street. but Max,Shoolman said the taking of so nmehwould ruin his new theatre, so the 60-foot width was . finally agreed upon.He urged the mayor to bring the mattereekee tee eeneeil immediately, HS theThough the entire peoject invovles but steel for the theatre to go up on tne
MAYOR ACTS ON
SCHOOL PLANS
Approves Work in Threethree or four parcels of land and na.- Site of the buildings razed Is already Districts in $5,0000,600turaly could be settled with little or being. delivered and the pay roll of the 'no trouble, some delay In the plans workmen is $12,000 a week.Is to be expected fro nithe Olympia • ProgramRealty Company, which, represented by
Max Shoolman. Is erecting the newtheatre and °dice building. 
1)/yro - dui,/ ./f2. z
t)
Shoolman, at first opposed trei any
change whatsoever In the street be-cause of a eetback in the plane for thenew theatre, the foundation having al-
ready been laid 33 feet below the street
level of concrete and steel base, later
admitted that "eeelqg the Mayor was
determined 1 tithe street widening proj-
ect, ha would instruct the contractor
to discontinue building operations on
the rear of the new building until Planswere completed as the amount of land
the city will take krone this part of
Province street."
Aid to Business District
The Massachusetts General Hospital
r1an Olympia Company own the twc
dentre parcels of land fronting Province
street, which would be affected, the I
combined frontage being 118 feet and!
involve the purchase of 371V square feet,
the present site of the new theatre
which is assessed at $25 a square foot.
Though no doubt the street, if
widened, will some day lead to thu
widening of City Hall avenue, Mayor
Curley has only one idea In mind at
present, his ambition being to create
a new thoroughfare which will result
in the removal of many old buildings
in this part of the dietriet end brighten
up the city with new modern structures
which will not only solve part of the
Hub's traffic problem but will aid the
idew;n. town, baeineee motion. t
Tlie Olympic interests would be called
on to give up 2720 square feet to the;
,cley, on which it is accessed at present
$34 per square foot. The Crocker erop- -
erty.eeLende 130 feet on Province street,'
38 fe.•t on e'revince court and 85 feet on
Bin 'Meld etreet, and the maximum as-
se' ,ment is at the rate of VA The hoe-
land is assessed $36. The prop-,
erty In the jog on the ethee side cle
Province street, on the corner of School,
owned by the Gardiner-Reekemann-
Cutter trustees, Is assesaed at etit3.
There is little doubt that the Im-
provement will cost. thie city $1,000,00.,
at least, but how much It can get back,
in betterments remains to be seen. )
actual work is not likely to begin roe
a year, the mayor stating that he is
anxious to cause as little trouble to
present tenants as possible. (../
But the mayor's achievement Selpettra ;
to have been almost unprecedented in
its swiftness.
During the first hour of the morning'
conference there appeared to be little
hope of obtaining the consent of the
'property interests to any street widen-
ing, but the mayor Showed (lett. enation
to take advantage of the reeelltt tearing
down of so many old buildings between
Province street and Washington street,
and was anxious to accontAlisit some sort
of a street Improvement,* Ilis willing-
ness to accept alternati,* to the origi-
nal proposal for widening, and his
urgency finally carried the day.
The hank representatives, Joseph C.
Holmes, C. 'Foster, Edwin C. Jemmy
and Charles W. Viihittier, explained that
after long congritation, they had finally
acquired proPerty ,adjoining their pree-
ent buildings for a new building, an.
the evidening would Involve the ruin if
ell' their plans. They were finelle
propitiated t• e the offer of „other land
HANS AC EP 1 ED
FOR THREE SCHOOLS
Mr. Curley Approves Blue Prints
of Two Firms , Calling for
Expenditure of $1,124,000
As part of a $5,000,000 building pro-
gram for this year of the Boston
Schoohouse Commission, James M.
Curley, mayor of Boston, has an-
nounced that architects' plans for
three structures. aggregating $1,124,-
000 had just been approved.
The Mayor approved the plans for
the new school to be erected in the
Mather district for $436,000. This
building will consist of 20 class rooms
for pupils of intermediate grades.
Plans for a new school in the Wil-
liam Endicott District at an estimated
veet of $310,849 were also approved.
This building will contain 16 Class
rooms and a large assembly hall.
O'Connell ti:.; Shaw are the architects
whose plans have been accepted for
these two structures.
Thu third structure will be the an-
nex to the Roxbury High School in
the Lewis School District. It will
have 18 class rooms, gymnasium, and
'special rooms, and will cost $377,800. 'Hurrison Atwood's plans for this struc-
ture were approved by Mr. Curley.
Mr. Curley aloo announced that theSchool House Commission had nego-
tiated a lease at, the rate of $5000 a
year for the next seven months of theold Noble Re Greenough School build-
ing, 100 Beacon Street, where a girl's
school will be housed until a new
structure can be erected.
He tight that he had requested thecommission to hasten the building ofall of these structures so that theywill be completed this year.
ti.d 1-14 ffzCHISHOLM DECLINES
OFFER OF CITY BERTHThe refusal of Curley supporters toaooept city positions because of theirshalt,' to make more money euteldethe eity's service, is quite commonthese days, according to the Mayor,who yesterday annoueced that HenryChinholin has declined the appointmentof building inmpector and constructionengineer, at $1906 per year.
P. Harry Jennings, business agent ofthe Central Labor Union, recentlyturned down the Mayor's offer to be-come assistant to the election commis-sion at $2700 per year while Dr. FredL. Bogart of the School Committee twomonths refused the Fire Commission-cretin at $7600, sooner than give up hie'
Mayor Curley announced today that,
carrying out. the $5,000,000 program for
new schoolhouses, he has approved plans
by O'Connell & Shaw for a $435,000
schoolhouse in the Mather district and
;for a $31te840 schoolhouee In the En •
cott district: also plans by H. H.
Atwood for an annex to the Roxbury
• high school to cost $372,800.
e The new buildings in the Mather an,
Endicott districts are to he for inter-
mediate pupils, and the former is to
have 20 roome, and the latter 16 rooms
and also special classrooms and with a
hall in the basement, so that is can be
used for a branch library without oblig-
ing the public to climb several flights of
'stairs.
The annex to the Roxbury high is to
have 18 rooms and a gymnasium„ a
laboratory and a lunchroom.
The mayor also announced he has ap-
proved a seven month,' lease, at the
rate of $5000 per year, of .the buil ling
100 Beacon street, formerly the Noble &
Greenough school, and $10.000 will bespent in sanitary and other improve-ments. Under the statute, leasing forschool purposes cannot be undertakenfor more than a year; but the agents,D. L. Pickman and W. S. Spaulding,have given a renewal privilege, and Itis expected that the city will use thebuilding three years for 305 pupils of thefirst grade of the &de' high school.F. P. Rousseau Is awarded a ;9900.contract for sanitary improvements in-the Nahum Chapin school.
7 4
1ATTLESHIP TO BE
IN BOSTON FGR 4TH
Washington Heeds Curley'sPlea for TeachersJuN 3 n 
(By Traveler 
("nrVallont)WASHINGTON, June 30—Mayor Cur-ley's request to the Massachusetts con-gressional delegation . that It aid himIn obtaining representation of the armyand navy at Boston ceremonies in Con-neetion with the coevetition of the tea-tional Educational Association broughttwo results today.
The navy depnrtment ordered the bet-tleship Maryland to Boston over the
riFinsi:eiscrtrhentfancrf:,.yoJniogi if 
War weeks, at the re-quest semen Tagtie ofCharlee..town. directed Gen. Edwards 
eornmend-
ing the let corps area, In inferm Meyer
urley what errangeniente can be made
to provide troops during the expreteee.
•




Find $500 and Receipted Water
Tax Bills in Clerk's Desk---
Suspect IrreRularities
A corps of certified public ac-
countants have been called into
work at City Hall as a result of the
discovery of $500 in an envelope in
a desk of a clerk in the income
branch of the water division. Re-
ceipted water taY bills were found ;
with the money which consisted of
currency and checks.
SUSPECT IRREGULARITIES
Mayor Curley, City Auditor Carven
and City Collector McMorrow are
awaiting the occupant's report be-
fore they will discuss the matter. It
is believed that the special audit will
disclose a long series of irregularities
in the collection of water taxes. In-
vestigators are At work Interviewing
ithe persons whose recelpted tax billsWere found with the my-:erlous $500.
If collusion between employees of the
Income branch and-Alters o• city water
is found; there will he steps tat*. 'to-
wards criminal action both against the
Water users and the .employees.
Out of Regular 'Channels.ii . .
1 All water taXes and rfir that Mailer,
ill taxes are suppoaed, to be paid
Virough the City .Cellect;or's office. An
investigation. by a Post ' mar. ' *mild in-
dicate that some water msere'lu'Oe• beenpaying their taxes through the Income
branch, or at least making a. deposit
On the overdue tax bill so as to pre-
the shutting off of the water sup-
ply. The work of the ipeeme branch
Vi to figure out the,14111:tirue theAtty afri,. water users 'b, . ells ro .and
rnd out bide for as • ,...
; The name of the cirri: hi whose desk
Jae WO and reeelpted wnter tax bills
•were found could 1.01 h' ,,htained. At
Mayor Carley's ()Pee. It was 'stated
.
Iliiii:A0 suspensh.42Wq3,kid he made un-
li tht; acetitintisg firm of Grimes, El-
mtt & Casrkspti lia,4 cofillettA their
pedal audit...
The uncollected water taxes extend-
Jug over a period covering the last' ta
ofars amounts to $1,500.001, according
to figures recently Issued by Assistant
Superintendent Patrick J. Finnerty of
the water division.' This was when he
launched a campaign to collect tr.xes
for water. On the other hand. City'
'Collector McMorrow declares that out-
standing water bills total but $700,918.
It i thought that Mr Finnerty's
campaign to clean up slow accounts
!gave officials their first hint of irresc•-
.ulnrIties for following his announce-
ment there was a rush on the part of
some employees of the Income branell
of the collector's office to pay water
taxes for "friends."
tie finding if 1:ii.A)iii the Income
branch cleric's desk occurred on June
-
,The ciscovery was carefully' guarded
from City Hall reporters. A conference
,cietwoen the Mayor, city auditor and
city collector followed and then it was
decided on the special audit. The ac-
countants comenienced work on July
It is believed their report will not be
completed for at least 10 days.
Many persons around the Hall point.
out that if former Mayor Peters' re-
quest of the begislature to make unpaid
water hilia a lien On property no such
tangle as exiets at present could hay,-
;occurred.
It was learned yesterday that no adult
of the incom& branch of the water de-
partment has been made for. more than
iwc years. No one can etittimate how
1.-..m4 the irregularities in receiving water
taxes has been going on.
Am mgthe checks found in the clerk's
desk were some post dated °nos indicat-
'tog someone in arrears on water taxes
W3 :3 being let in for special favors by
city employees. •
One striking incident In •onnection
with the finding of 4111e V.00 was an order
isrued on June 2:0 by City Collector Me-
kiiirratiei to 11;1   etaff in which he
ordered them to refuse to accept pay-
ment for any water taxes frorn%,








Senator David I. Walsh and MaYor
iJames M. Curley have been invited
to address a huge amnesty mass
meeting which will be held on
I Boston Common on July 15, a week
'from next Saturday.
The meeting will unite Bostonians
who desire to see all political pris-
oners in this country released. It la
sponsored by the Joint Amnesty
Conference, which has offices here
at No. 919 Washington street.
Dr. Doremus Scudder, executive
secretary of the Greater Boston Fed-
eration of Churches, will also be one
of the speakers. Ile is serving on
the national committee which will
present to President Harding a pe-
tition asking for the prisoners' re-
lease, pointing out that they have
committed no crime, and that they




Pi A INN 17111? crunfuA41 LI stJ a vat 1..n.raiMULAJ
MayorCurley announced vesterdaythat,
carrying out the $5,000,000 program for
new schoolhouses, he had soproved plans
by O'Connell & Shaw for a 805.000
schoolhouse In the Mather district and
PMERi c4 Ai ---i 046* 7, for a
cott district: also plans by H. IL




Mayor Curley will vs eicome clele-
gattt.4 to the 15th annual convention
of the National Equal Rights League
of Colored Americans tonight, at the
opening of a three days session in
the Twelfth Baptist Church, Shaw-
rout ond Harrison ayes.
The Rev, Mathew A. N. Shaw will
preside and addresses will be made
klY Dr. Walter McLean of Cambrid;.-.,
and Rev. E. A. Abbot of New York.
.1. L. O'Neil will explain Senator
Lodge's work for the Dyer bill in
Congress.
This afternoon the delegates
vi.Fited Harvard and Techrs01481Y.
twood for an annex to the Roxbury
high school to cost $372,800.
The new buildings in the Mather and
Endicott districts are to be for Inter-
mediate pupils, and the former he to
have 20 rooms, and the latter 18 rooms
and also special classrooms and with ahall in the basement. so that it can beused for a branch iibre.ry without oblig-
ing 
r
the public to cllmb /several nights of
stV:o annex to the Roxbury high is to
have IS rooms and a gymnasium, a lab.:
oratory and a lunch room.
The mayor also announced he had *P-
• rate of 85000
proved a aevenn.rmoyeinartIt,
a'ofi.authe. bilutildtihneg
100 Beacon t ree t , formerly the Noble &Greenough school, and 810.000 will be
spent in santtany and other improve-ment& Under the statute, leaning foeschool purposes cannot be undertakenfor More than a year; but the agerotk
D. L. Plekman and W. R. Spauldtlegoihaws given a renewal privilege, and itIs expected that the city will use thebuilding three years for 1105 pupil/sof thefirst grade of the girls' high schooLF. P. ROUSS66,11 Is AWILI'ded at MOOcontract for sanitary improvements tott4e ni,,buip Chapin school,
'named and pointing out they are coon- pensive one for the city to maintainopletely at liberty to divulge all the!, for this purpose.know to the fir.ance commission. 
But you may say that this would
SOLMERSIMP:ft.S,
IN GREAT PARADE
we ought to have a longitudinal
prosecutions of the guilty employes will
arcade from the region of theHe ft:tither dictated a letter to Public Quincy House to Boylston street.Works Commissioner Rourke directing 
Pedestrians are already using a
him to hold up for the present the orderfor cutting off water supplies from de- great deal of the street surface oflinquent taxpayers, as it had been Washington street at crowded hours,'brought to the mayor's attention that An arcade would draw them off, andIn many cases such orders were work-
LRAVF41-R- JUL g'
Curley Or4ers FactsG. 4- Erwent& m. Corn.
Tells Rourke, Finnerty and Carven to Report Progress
Abut Water Scandal—Takes Fling at "Lax"
Administration of Peters
Mayor Curley today ornered City Aud •
itor Rupert Carven, Public Works Com-
missioner Joseph A. Rourke, and Asst.
, Supt. Patrick 0. Finnerty of the income
branch of the water department, to
-Kirnish the finance commission A3 soon•, as possible with all information they
could obtain concerning :he Investi-
gation of the alleged irregularities
61the water department.This action of the mayor followe thediscovely of $500 in checks and cash
has everywhere concentrated traffichidden In the desk of a water depart -ment employe. on the great thoroughfares, andThe mayor today dictated Identicel zity traffic is no exception to thisletters to each of these three officials, 
rule.directing them to furnish "a complete
Washing-statement of the progress made in the Who, in driving north on ; investigation in connecticn with thc ton street, would take the corner at. payment or non-payment of bills ter 
Bromfield, and another corner intowater during the administration of for-mer Mayor Andrew J. Peters. ' this new Province street, to get theThe mayor then sent a letter to Judge relief of a single block? Nobody.Sullivan, chairman of the finance corn It, would prove a good place to parkmission, informing him of the notice
automobiles, but an enormously ex-he hail given the three city official,
'Church, and George Wilson, 
fanner
organizer of the -American 
Legion.,4&
At sunset the Maryland, which IR
been anchored in the channel oPPe-
: site the park. fired A salute a 21 gunit.
The Orient Heights poet, A. i. held
field day at the park. In the ;nornIng
there were games for the children, fol-
lowed by ice cream and cake. In the
afternoon the semi-final games of the
Eaet Boston baseball championship
series were held, the Lameons defeat-
ing the Shamrocka, 17 to 4, and the
Diamonds defeating the Orients, 11 to a.
• The side of a truck carrying 26 men
of the bath company, Fort Strong, gave
way on Neptune road, just as the
..f threatening to sloit off the water 
Parade was reaching the park, and 10
, 
men were thrown out. Sergt, Thomas
\ here the bills have been unpaid. 
WILL SHOW COLLUSION
"If there has been any collusion
among employee of the income branch
of the water department and certain
employes of theAlty collector's office,
and If some of lull $750,000 in unpaid
bills has been paid by water users, ii
will he brought to light very speedily
Stellman ani Priv. Arthur _Johnson
were treated at the East Boston Relief
station for severe lacerations.
TR4V4Eil- .104/-/o-
I Give Us an Arende ---
Mayor Curley's projected street
made out of a widened Province
court, does not seem to us well con-now." sidered, or in line with present-day
traffic tendencies. The automobile
WHOLESALE REMOVALS lead to extensions to the north and?The mayor told City Hall reporter,: the south as occasion offered. Per-today that all departments have been 
baps, and perhaps .not. Such ex-lax during the four years of the previ-OUd administration and declared whole-sale removals may result if the Investi- mously expensive. What we oughtgatien wan ants such action, 
to do is much simpler than this—tle said also that, if the facts warrant.
days additional notice be given beforel
t.; cut ing off the supply. • .
Collusion between employe* the
water department and those of the city
collector's office in covering up pensible
defalcations of money pald for water
bills was intimated today by Auditor
Carven.
NO IMMEDIATE ACTIOI4#0
The auditor denied, however, that any
employe is likely to be immediately disj
:hargeti or suspended. To keep these
men In their places, he said, woUld aid
the investigation. while hiring new men
would retard It.
V( the piled-um "paid water bill's
enlounting to $1,500,000. moi‘e than half
have accrued during the prese'a yeah..
Carven admitted that there w'."' no ex-
cuse for the failure of the depaftment to
collect running back as far as 191'2
and amounting to $750,000.
"I expect a grea.i deal from the cam-
paign which ie being conducted by Asst.
:wept. 'Patrick O. Finnerty," said Mr.
Carven. "He is prosecuting measures
to collect back bills by using the weapon




:15,000 Attend Wor1(1 War
Memorial Exercises
at Wood Island
Dedication of Wood Island Park
so relieve street congestion and thel
ing drastic hardship on tenant!, where-
traffic officers' problem. It would.
as in some instances the landlords, and not the tenants,- were at fault. The be a convenience on cold and rainy'mayor therefore instructed that five 
days. It would develop the retail
trade by opening new display facil-
ities for the houses on the route.
If Mayor Curley will spend a mil-i
lion dollars in developing a beauti-
ful arcade through the region of
which Province court would be an
integre; part, he might get some-thing for his money. He wouldbe doing something monumentallyworth while. It would be in'Apen-sive and practical, for an arcadewonld need to be not materially,wider than the present line of alleys.'
Please read Ralph Adams Cram'sletter in another column. No onespeaks with more authority than he.We had written what appears abovebefore h;s letter arrived, but rejoiceto have it, in effect., indorsed by orewho has given 80 much intelligentstudy
as World War Memorial Park was
the occasion of one of the biggest
militaiy parades ever held in East
Boston. Mayor Curley was one of
the speakers at the exercises, which
were attended by 35,000 persona.
More than 2500 were in the parade,
representing the army, navy, marine
corps and patriotic organizations of East
Boston. Comdr. Collins of the battle-
ship Maryland led 400 sallorm and M.
matinee. Automobiles carrying gold-
star mothers of East Roston and mem-
ber of the Joseph Ilooker post, A.
It, and John Hawes poet. G. A. H.,
w..:re features of the parade.
CURLEY'S PROMISE
John J. Sullivan, past-commander of
Lt. Flaherty po.it, American Legion,
was the chief marshal of the parade
and, presiding officer at the derlic:.-tion7:ceremontes. He was assisted by
Jeremiah Casey, commander of Lt.Flaherty post and Raymond Shaw, com-
mander of the Orient Heights post,American Legion. The reviewing standwas at the entranoe of the park.'
Mayor Curley prompled that the parkwould be Improved until it should bethe best park In Greater Boston, say-
ing he would see to it that $100,000 Was
Het aside for improvements in nextyear's budget. Other speakers wereCouncilman Francis J. W. Ford, Chap-lain William F. Dusseault of the On -
Peter F. Tairue,l he foe. Dr. James
ri-ent Heights A. Peat. Congressman
H. O'Neil. pastor of th4Sacretl Heart
to city pIannk9g as he has,
•
•
ht J1/ 4;1 1 r 12-
CURLEY TO
USt AX 0
Mayor Curley in confirming the
rumors of wholesale discharges and
Promotions, pointed out that ,part
of his Inaugural address, said:
"It would be advisable for all
1 l N persons in the employ of the citywuho rem cannoten mn epl yw ithaddress)the   r e -ei ts  oo uct lid on the
,, t if v • te jeenlytri y d aetnet,
/ to tender their resignations at an
aE
. pal osy emdy atimeo rsell itmbpeo sr tuaf nit-
Work than hearkening to the pleas
I of well-Intentioned, if not truthfully
r- 
!Informed, political ambassadors."
Other than the regular depart-
'Arouse by Failure to.Inent heads who had their resigna-
tions on the Mayor'n desk on Fobru-
!try 6, and who were not included in
IN "TERRIBLE RUT,"
SAYS THE MAYOR
"Today we 'lee organised 
greed, srltli
dishonest gains, entrenched in 
ths
aces of power, dietsUng policies 
that
to serve them and expl
oit the
•Ple; exacting obedience from 
a eer-
ie Congress, and securing 
legislation
'at further ehrichea predatory 
cot-
oration and parasitic interests.
Public Treasury Looted
"Under a score uf misleading narnee
id fur countless dubious schemes, the
iblto treasury is looted, the public
Inds are wasted, End encrmous taxes
!•e piled on the hacks of the laboring
abses, out of whose toll and sweat all
Walla moneys mutit come: legitimate
jdustry &Teemed, ee---ree te
•,.d and administrative extravagance
id worse are the rule.Earn oney They Get
am the City the warning, no resignations have 
,"The United States Senate is largelYI
reached the Throne Room. 
1 rkcponsible for these conaltiona, for it
. - . 
is again the obedient servant of that
' 
ftem of wealth 'whale is as dishonest
and predatory as It ..e selfish and un-
-N4Y- f•iyi -, patrictic. Under the pressure of these
unscrupulous forces labor, crying for
Dd
employment, la ignored and re-
live in comfort and the peace of as-
isch arges, Demotions W IPPLE sure
, 
relief from its burdens, for a chance to
buffed; the veteran who dared all and
and Promotions Are gave all for his country is scorned and
Coming Soon
Wholeftale discharges, demotions
itnd is score of promotions among the
city foremen, sub-foremen. inspectors
and possibly many skilled mechanics
guld so-called laborers in the Public
tVorks Department, are expected to
r•ct Into effect within the next week.
Disgusted because of the lack of
,loyalty on the part of certain "rated"
officials, who, the Mayor says, have
been in a "terrible rut" for four
rears, and their utter disregard for
that part of his inauguari address
Which calls for a fair day's work for
a fair day's pay. Curley has decided
to use his political broom.
The first tritimation of the Mayor's
Intention to make a general clean-
tip in the Public Works Department
followed his recent conference with
Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke,
when Patrick J. Kyle, Congressional
Medal of Honor hero, and during the
Peters' administration foreman at
the Crximan street yards, Dorches.
ter, was promoted to the position of
Supervisor of Paving at $2500 a year.
MORE CHANGES.
Since that time several other
•hanges have been made, including
he transfer of Foreman Joseph Corn'
'ray from the Hancock street yards,
o the South End yards, with jurls-
fiction over the Back Bay and
NTorth End paving yards, and the se-'
ection of Patrick Costello for Corn- •
trey's former berth. 
"he Mayor's letter says.
ENDORSED
tricked, and the pledges made to him
in days of war and panic are repudiated
in these days of peace and prosperity.
"The times oall for a change of men
'and masters, for a Senator in Washing-
kY, 'r ton who will represent the manhood ofMassachusetts and not its schemingfinancial ....tarests; for in Washingtontoday men in the Senate eeem to rra,,,ar,
• ioore than parties, and the allegiance to
the dollar Is more in evidence than
loyalty to democracy and faith of our
fathers.
"Mr. Lodge has been weighed in the
balance and found wanting; and if
democracy is to count in the Senate it
must be represented there by men with-
out entangling alliances with high
finance, by men who can hear the voice
of labor pleading for relief, by men who
have conscience, conviction, courage and




Mayoi Curley last night trade
ublic a letter to Sherman L. Whip-
e, in which the Mayor strongly
dorses the Whipple candidacy
r United States Senator, roundly
ores Senator Lodge and the Re-
tablican administration for a he-
;Ilyal of its 1920 pre-election
edges, and sharply attacks the
Iblic record of Colonel Gaston as
ie that would offer no hope for
change in the policies of the na-
mai government.
THE MAYOR'S LP TER
Dear Mr. Whipple: have read theThose in the "the know" said
the changes arid discharges will only 
with keen 
for U. B.
for' friends.notIrceoment of your candidacy
effect the paving service, but high' :)natoerm •
pleasure, 
and I
eity °Metals yesterday intimated' ,sten to offer you my cong atulations
that not only the paving but all .on the step you have taken and the
other branches of the Public Works und, simple and sincere democraoy In
Itch you rave framed your decia-pepartment and even the swivel- ",,
chair holders in City Hall will be on.oThe time has come for a change of
esters in the recicral Administration
national affairs in Washington. If the
herlcan republic is to continue as A
mocracy, a reel government of the
.ople, and is not to be transformed
to an autocracy, dominated and
sided by influences and interests an-
gonIstin to the welfare of the penile,
,e good of hunianIty and the
rs of free government.
included.
MAY KEEP GOING.
"it's likely," said an nttache of
the Mayor's office, "that His Honor
may use ht- 'political broom' with
telling effect In the other depart.
merits and weed out the favolites or
nr.m-workers of the Peters' adminis-
tratiOn."
Criticises Gaston
"I can see no promise of improvement
'In the present conditions of waste and
Democratic betrayal in the candidacy
of your opponent. Mr. Gaston. His
whole public and professional career
has been spent in association with and
ln the furtherance of the fortunes of
corporations and financial forces that
have constantly antagonised the public
good, betrayed the public Interest and
plundered the people ruthlessly.
"Ills name and firm have been used 20
accomplish that gross outrage which
saddles the bankrupt and misnamed
"I," road on the people of Boston and
have been conneci ql with other equally
Unsavory projects In thil; l'ortimOn-
wealth. I have no faith that he will
change with his professional associa-
tions or his financial affiliations; I can-
not believe he will at this stage alter
his economio ideas, reverse his capital- ,
istic views and become overnight .
friend of the worker and veteran and
the antagonist of all his life long
James M. Curley. Jr., son of chi
Mayor, delivered an oration .st "The
F'og'," and other speakers were John„?, Dowd, cheirman of the Roxbury








That wholesale dischargts of em-
ployees and some departmental heads
at City Hall appointed by Mayor
Peters will take place was pre-
dicted yesterday as one of the steps
to be taken by Mayor Curley its.
"tightening up" City Hall as a
result of the water tax collection
scandal.
The Mayor has blamed "the laxity
of the last administration" for the
affair.
CHAROES POLITICAL FR.A.MEUP
One departmental head whose name
has been mentioned in connection with
thE scandal resulting from :he ending
of $O In cash and some checks 1n pay-
ment of taxes in the Income Branchof the Water Service Department, yes-terday charged that the entire affair Isa "political frametirl." s
"I'll be among tha first to he
wretched 'from the city pe.;;roll, andone of the fellows reonc.osible for thisro-called expose will be boosted intomy job. It's a cute game. But suchis polities,- he said.
Officials expect that some ide't of the
extent of the alleged defalcations Inthe water tax collections will be had
at the close of business hours at City
Hall today. A groat number of prop.
erty owners already have received no-
tice that the water in their houses in
to be shut off for non-payment of
taxes. It Is expected that a great per-
centage of this number will claim hav-
ing already paid the bins.
A veritable starrier:tie on City Hali by
real tate operators also is forecest
for today, following the Mayor's eaiet
that the city will go the limit to col-




PUT OFF TO FRIDAY
Fireworks and motlou pictures.
postponed from the official Fourth
of July celebration, will he given Fri-
day evening, J. Philip O'Connell,
Boston director of public celebra-
tions, announced today. The entire
offichA program was carried through
with the exception of the fireworks
and motion pictures and "Young
America" had his 1111 of ice cream
and other goodies.




Calls Special Meeting cf City Councii tO
Consider 000,000 Loan for Province-
Street Widening
Further evidence that Mayor Curley is
determined to put through the Province-
street widening, according to the -plans as
outlined in last week's eonference. I% af-
forded by his calling the City Council into
special session tomorrow at three o'clock
to act upon his loan order for $500,000.
The mayor believes that there should
be no delay in committing the city to the
,fifty-foot street project, in view of the
complications connects/ with the work on
the eleven-story theatre and office build-
ing of the Olympia Realty'Trust. No argu-
ment against the project has interfered
with the mayor's view As to the desirability
of a wider street at this time. It is known
that much pressure has been brought to
bear upon him to give up the undertaking,
owing to the heavy expense involved.
At tomorrow's meeting of the council
consideration also will be given to a loan
order for $100,000 for the completion 0$ the











Fine Display Enjoyed on
the Common
(filleglpdlalyasot
ton Common in the vicinity of the WI
More than 101,510 people crowded Vol*
f evening 
fireworks.
 an d witnessed a line
The show was conducted under ;the
auspices of the City of Boston and was
held last night instead of the night of
the Fourth when rain prevented the
display.
As early as four o'clock when .the
Gallo Symphony Band under the ditec-
torship of Stanislow Clallo himself
started the concert, thousands of pt.?pla
started to make themselves at hems
occupying different sections of the Ctirn•
men near the Frog Pond and the ea.1
field so as to be able to witness the :en-
tire show.
Seven hours of continuous music vas
furnished the crowd, and the comnr,un-
ity demonstration wound up with the
fireworks.
The exhibition started off with the
customary introductory volley of Slx•
inch shells. Combination star and sun-
burst shells, with their numerous dial
plays of beautiful colorc showering the
immense crowd from a neight of 90(
feet, illuminated the entire green and
sections some distance from the scene
of the show. Shooting stars, rockets,
Very lights, star lights, flying fishes,
fan tans, puppitellas, and Tremallanda
shells contrftruted to the display.
Lieutenant Dunlap of the LaGrange
street. police Sta non with a detail ot
officers handled the large crowd to per.
fection.
F E --1116 IStarts an Inquiry in lime 
T (i CPA NI
Branch IrreRuial ities CURIfty 0
4
Drastic Action 11 AiLlit DRASTIC A
Bares Crookedness
Five days of grace to property owners
who have not rink] their water billswas fixed by Mayor Curley yesterday.while he also directed two depagtmentheads to give at once to the 17/fiance
Commission all data In their possessionregarding irregularities" disenvered Inthe water service income branch.
The Mayor ordered the grace perIbdon representations by Health Comt is-stoner Francis X, Mahoney that theshutting off water from property in or-der to force payment Was creating aserious health menace in various sec-tions of the city.
The Mayor had planned to devote yea-:nrday to straightening out things athis Summer place in Hull, but when helearned of the full seriousness of ,thesituation hastened to City Hall.The Mayor blames the entire situa-tion onto what he characterizes as the-four yosret of laxity under the Petersad m in istra [Ion.'












Mayor Curley Says It
Was to Be Expected Aft-
er "Lax” Admin!stration
CALLS ON CHIEFS TO
AID THE FIN. COM.




, A thorough investigation by
!Mayor Curley anti the Finance
Commission will start tomorrow
following the discovery of alleged
irregularities in the city's water
service income branch at City
Hall, it was yesterday made known
by the Mayor.
Following a conference behind
closed doors with City Auditor Ru-
pert S. Carven, Public Weeks Com-
missioner Joseph A. Rourke And As-
sistant Superintenednt Patrick G.
Finnerty, the Mayor in a staternea
to City Hall reporters, lays the
blame of the entire tax tangle to
what he characterized as "the four
years of hexity under the administra-
ition of former Mayor Andrew J.
Peters."
1 "It's natural. It's to be expect-ed, after such an administration,"
declared the Mayor, "and if the audi-
tors' investigations show that any-
one has been crooked there'll be no
suspensions, but discharges, and if
facts seem to warrant it, more dras-
tic action will follow."
MAYOR HURRIES BACK.
Mayor Curley, who was spending
a few days with his family at Hull,
lost no time reaching City Hall when
reports from Auditor Carven intim-
ated that irregularities had been
discovered in the books of the Water
Service Income Branch by experts
of Grimes, Elliott & Cla
rkson, No.
26 Central street, who 
have been
working on the books for the past
Week.
Curley supporters at City 
Hall




control the city department n
ow un:
der fire, and that the 
audit of city
hooks by an outside firm 
was Ott
first move to dimeover an
y laxity or
the part of deptkniental 
employes





A Ctty Hall steal of mote than
$1,000,000 may be revealed in -a
probe being made by expert :nye.-
tie-atom into irregularities in the
:miler department.
arrests and . criminal prosecution
:of clerks in the water service Income
branch and the city collector's' of-
fice, who may' be shown to have
worked In collusion, may follow.
The finding of $500 in casc and
checks in the desk of an employe
of the water service income branch
Led to the investigation, which had
the effect of an explosion in City
Hall when made known.
No money is suppoeed to be ac-
cepted In this department in pay-
ment of water bills. Bills are paid
at the city collector's office. Rut
through the finding of the ca3h hind
checks it was discovered that irreg-
ularities existed in this department
and may be revealed among clerks
in the office of the city collector.
POST-DATED CHECKS.
Among the cheeks found with the
6600 in cash were several post-
dated checks, revealing a new wrin-
kle in crookedness, involving reel
estate dabblers with politioal pifll
in City Hall, By making a small
cash deposit and post-dating a cheek
a men owning property and owing
water bills to the clt,y would save
having the :water shut off. Follow.
.1ag the sale of his property he could
Whether or not this is RO, it was
said the revelations gave the Mayor
end his depactment head and his as-
sistants mom than they expected
and may retina in an entire audit of
the city'A.books covering every de
-
partment under the jurisdiction of
Mayor Curley.
AU) THE FINANCE COMMISSION.
At any rate, the Mayor lost no
time, sollowing his arival at City
Hall, in directing letters to City Au-
ditor Carven, Public Works Commis-
sioner Rourke and Assistant Super-
tntendent Finnerty to give at 'once
to the Finance Commission all data
they have regarding the "'regulari-
ties" discovered in the water ser-
vice income branch.
stop payment on the 
post-dated
"heckand the new 
owner would be
responsible for the old 
water text*
according to law.
During the last ten 
years uncol-
lected water bills hav
e totalled
$1,500,000. Officiale now 
believe
much of this huge sum 
may have
fhoere.n paid in and never 
accounted
They say it may have 
been paid
in the water service 
income branch
at City Hall, withheld 
by a crooked
clerk, who in turn 
would arrange
with another thief in 
the city col-
lector's department to 
cover up on
,nthi:rip.oks and the 
two split the
He also ordered a period of five Today 
expert accountants 
from
days of grace to property ownees the off
ices of Grimes, 
Elliott &
who have not yet paid their water Clark of 
Central street were a
udit-
bills, on the advice of Health Com- ling the 
books in both departmen
ts.
misstoner Dr. Francis X. Mahoney. NOTIFIED CURL
EY-
Assistant Superintendent Finnerty So many b
ills were being paid i
n
was recently reinstated by the the Water 
legrelea Vep.arneent, thatl
Mayor and City Council to his pres. recently 
CityOelleitor- Isegllia.m M.
ent berth. He was removed by NIcMorrow 
refused' to aeeept ary
Mayor Peters during the early part farther 
payments collected through
Carley. City Auditor Carve
ll was
called in and the probe or
dered.
The scandal, which has 
rocked
City Hall, followed the campai
i.„n
started two weeks ago by Assistant
Superintendent Patrick G. Finnerty
of the Water Division to collect un
-
paid water bile.
Whether charges neatest anyone
has been madae or contemplated
eould not be learned today.
Mayor Curley Is away from the
city for the week end, but it was un-
lerstood at his office that there will
he no charges preferred against any-
one until the completion of the audit
which it is expected will require
Ithree weeks at the least.
DECREASE IN INCOME.
While the books in the city col-
lector's effice show outstanding bills
iof $700,000 up to April 1 last, it had
I been: estimated by Assistant Superin-
tendent Finnerty that the amount
was in reality more than $1,500,000.
During his campaign to speed up
payments he shut off water in cer-
tain Back Bay buildings in order to
collect long overdue bills,
The income from water nervfoe in
1919-1919 was $3,998,992; in 1918•1920
it decreased to $3,244,542 and in
1920-1921 it was $3,364,937.
Among the districts of the etty
'which show unpaid bin up to April
1, Wards 1, 13 and 25 were the lead-
ers. Ward 5, with its factories and
office buildings. owed $34.719: Ward
13, $16,287 and Ward 25, $14,6'66.
The auditors aro being directed in
their investigation (..f the Water Ser-
vice Income Branch books by Super-
intendent Robert W. Wilson of that
branch. Edward A. Morrissey, water
rates clerk, is assisting in the probe
oi his own books.
PAYING FOR WATER.
In 191) a law was passed which
required all new buildings to be
equipped with water meters and,
every year following, that a certain
part of the city, including dwelling :
homies and factories, should also
hav, a meters installed for the
measurement of teeter received. I
TE4f_e_ceim_.,0-1!-Ilit4 TP,ONYCRIn ge‘-9 2 1-tIRITES S ARP rAPPyitApi_ THE 1i' YAWSCRIPT SUGCESTS ALle
Governor Cox and Mayor Curley Ask THEATRE FOR Cril.:Will NG
LODGE'S AID
T FLEGRAM
Shows Where Work Has
Gone Elsewhere at
Greater Cost
Ma:.or Curley again has taken
up the cudgels in the intere`gts
the Charlestown navy yard work-
-era by sending an appeal to Sena-
tor Lodge "to try to wake up the
Navy Department to some sense
of the duty it owes to the Boston
community before it is too late"
in the allotments of naval appro-
priations.
WORKERS PROTEST
The mayor 4 communication to
Senator Lodge.,riyflowe receipt. of ft
plea from a 'Committee of are
Charlestown workers, who point out
Aseistance of Senator Lodge to Provide,
I Against Unemployment
Governor Cox and Mayor Curley have
written to Senator Lodge protesting
against fes plans of the Navy Depart-
ment to decrease the amount of money to
be spent at the Charlestown Navy Yard.
"I am appealing to you to try to wake
up the Navy Department to some sense
of the duty it calves to Boston before it is
too late," the mayor says. "The naval ap-
propriations are already made by Con-
gress, so that relief Is not a question of
legislation. It is now a plain problem
of the division of the appropriations amongthe Navy yards of the country and the
method of allotment of moneys for work
so that efficiency in labor and economyin expenditure may best be secured and
this is a purely administrative measure.
"For the fiscal year ending June 30, DM,ome $750,000 was apportioned for the
uilding of the Whitney, one of the 'moth-er' ships of the destroyer squadron, andor the year ending June. 1923, 'Only one-
fth of this amount, $150,000 has been'lotted, a sum ,barely sufficient to keel)alf the working force on the Whitneymployed until Jan. 1.
"I votnt to call your attention to theact that a sister ship of the Whitney, heobbin, was being built at the League Isl-and l''avy Yard, in Philadelphia, during thesame period, and up to date +he laboroi the Boston construction was some $20^ -MO cheaper than that of PhiladelPhia.-Governor (lex sent 'a letter of subetan-
that the allotment of $1 50,0 00 to tially the same tenor to the serator.the local navy yard is so small that
it will be impossible to keep more
than 1 00 men employed in the yard
for a period of two an a halfmoathe. The s$511 0 00 allotment is
for work on tto U. S. S. Whitney.
Referring to the building of the
Whitney, Mayor Curley says in his
communication to Senator Lodge:
"I want to call your attention to the
fort that a sister ship of the 
Waitney, the Dobbin. was being built
at the League Island Navy Yard In +
l'hiladelphia, during the same period"
Vand up to date the lattrost "6-f the
'Boston construction was some $20 0,-
0 01) cheaper than that of Philadel-
phia. I am stressing this economic
statement because the administra-
tion is constantly advising the coun-
try that waste and extravagance
utast cease and economies in many
dir4tions must be achieved; yet with
the demonstrated efficiency of the
Boston Navy yard as indiOated in
the facts and figures of the official
records, Boston is the place selected
for financial curtailment while the
more wasteful and leso efficient
yards—League Island ani the pri-





Bonifaces of County Din-1,
at Copley Plaza; Cox
to Be Guest
Mayor Curley and (;ov. Cox willbe the principal speakers at the an-nual joint banquet of th_Vmellepan
hold! association and the HotelMen's Mutual Beneflt association at'the Copley-Plaza tonight. The ban-quet will be the chief (Went of thefeUr!day convention of the hotelmen,
Other speakers will he Arthur L.Rice, manager of the Copley-Plant,who has been elected vice presidentof the Mutua. -Benefit association,and .John IC. Blatchford of Chicago,F', Harold Van Orman, president of.the? .0.811#11t afrmuulattun, wii,prizei.40.
IRMO
Planning Beard Takes UP
Curley's Open-Air Proposal
In reply to Mayor Curlers suggest"
for an inver'lgation as to the 
feasibility
of an open- r theatre in the park sYs-
terr, the city planning board 
yeeterday
reelled that information was being as-
sembled, but asked whether a Derma-
nent building would not be preferable
in view of Beeten's variable climate.
The board points out that St. 1,0111.51'
municipal theatre is open only during
the slimmer, or about eight weeks, and
while the charm of its outdoor setting
is appreciated, the desire to extend the
opera intc the winter has resulted in a
proposition now before the St. Louis
aldermen for a $9,000,000 municipal
auditefflum of a permanent character;
also that Spring:leld has a municipal
auditorium with a seating capacity of
4500, and municipal organ and Municipal
orchestra of 65.
The board also refers to the Temple'
of Arts at Bar Harbor, where movable
panels are arranged between Grecian
columns, so that when the weather Is
good, open-air performanees •May be




Outing, on City—C rter'ainer,
For Disabled
One hundred and fifty ditiabled WorldWar veterans at Parker Hill Hospital,West Roxbury. are (ci have an all-nayouting on the city steamer Monitor aedat Rainsford Island next Sunday as aresult of the thoughtfulness and en-
terprising spirit. of Dorchester youngmen and women who have interestedthemselves in these helpless heroes.There is a long-standing rule againstthe private use for outings of city boats,but Mayor Curley waived it this noonwhen Misses C•.therine R. Smith,Gladys A. Hanley, Margaret Meghranand Gladys Landry of the MeetinghouseHill Sestion visited the executive chart+.ber and told the story of their hopes,Commander William Horneman of Dor.eheeter Poet, V. F. W., Edward .1.'Feeley and J. Paul Canty accompaniedthe girls.
Tey told the Mayor how they hadraised $200 at a Bloomfield Hall dance,'as! Fail, with next Sunday's outing:low. The money was banked and hasteen drawing interest since—eyery littleeelps in meeting the cost of the leechand entertainment the impromptu com-mittee has in mind for the veterans.noense tilotinit;raisnslyttockrtingt-h-reno‘t.tegtheraanea.
Tn with forsecarettal;
et,°(0)nianmlline hospital t.• leaatern-av 'Wharf,North End, whence the boat sails. ,
for Amer,/ •
Thost•wishingh000twIrds  ocaf ntilt,ceofmceinr;in3ui enciiniernatimheii t t"
icanism (City Hall, Congrearl MOO.Mayor Curlee said the cost of theoperation of the boat fo rthc day, meot_ily fuel and labor items—woulo be abouti1180. He will tranater !he needed moneyfrom the continngeney fund of his owneftiee to the InstItetions Departmentwhich collilkallaakt,Moniter.
•
•
SPECIALZE BOARD TO (1)" 6A6G-Iji:tAYT-
_ -)1/4 y- / 9 2.
PROBE CURLEY'S TERM 2G. G. A. Publication Prints
A searching inquiry of James M. Curley's already short
term as Mayor, a complete investigation of the City of Boston
finances and a revival of the bitter feud between Mayor Curley
and Martin M. Lomasney, are in the making as 'a result of the
creation of.the special State cominissinu "to investigate prob-
lems relating to municipal expe,nditures and taxation."
So broad Is the power conferred: 
"The commission shall be tur-
, on the special commission that it 
nished with suitable rooms in the
will be enabled to delve into every 
hOld
nook and cranny of the city of Boa-, lug, 
May require by summonses the
ton's most intimate affairs. 
i,attendance and testimony of witness.
Ostensibly, the purpose of the 
and the production of books and
papersil: vesti gla'etliaoni gainod a 71 a ylnaat matte
r underniste
State-wide probe is to devise 
means
of outting down the 
high tax rates
oatbs to any witnesses testifying be-
and lavish expenditures 
of all the .
cities and towns of 
the State„ but 
fore it.
'A witness who given false testi-
tne State investigators art; exnelleo 
to swoop down upen Boston and pry 
n limy or who fails to appear when
Into the Curley administration ch 
duly summoned shall be subject to
the same manner that the Republi 
the same penalties to which a wit-
ness before a court is subject when
cans at Albany sent a special corn




The fact that Representative Lo-
masney consented to Serve as one
of the nine probers is taken as an
indication that he Is eager to carry
on the battle with Mayor Curley
which hi.gan when the Mayor said
lee -reit to be driven out of the
oily d which resulted in the pas-
sage of the Lomasney order to send
the evidence of the Finance Commis-
sion's investigation of Mayor Cur•
ley' s first term to At'Lorney-General
Allen for such action as he may
I deem necessary In the public inter-
est."
The resolve creating the special
commission was passed by the Legis-
lature as a result of the abnormal
increases in local taxes that have
come the past two years, many of
them resulting from war costs.
President Allen has already an-
pointed two Senators to the cam-
 4 d 5/7-- Z 2_
Attack Upon Health
Department
An attack on Mayor 
Curley and some
of his appointees is 
contained in the




sumert after san Interval of 
several years.
The article, entitled "Watch 
the Health I
Department," says that the Ilat 
of ap-
eointmente made by the 
mayor is
weaker hy (at Cos.. that 
of Mayor !
Peters, and that the new 
mayor bat
been greatly helped by the ci
vil service
commission, for by rejecting the 
most
unflt the level of ability has 
been kept
higher.
The publication enters Into 
lengthy
discussion of the city's financial Policy,
and criticises the city council for 
its
perfunctory consideration of the 
annual
appropriation bill and the mayor for 
his
statement to the council that "some 
day
the public may realize that, 
dista.ztetul
as this course may be (the issuing
 of
loans) it is the only rational method 
of
meeting a situation annually becoming
more unbearable (adequate highways)."
The editor of the publication, George
H. McCaffrey. who is secretary of the
G. G. A.. declare* that Curley was in-
sincere on the 6-cent fare agitation.
He contioaes: "There is undoubtedly
some political value to h in such
demagogic agitation, and since there
is no immediate prospeet whatever of
his securing what he advocates, he has
nothing to lose by keeping up the agi-
tation.''
The article pays tribute to ex-Mayor
ICURIR TO MAKF "L" =reed fzethtei ealth dere.pirheincht. "Had
PAVE "DEVIL'S STRI 
„ ti Boston for another three years," thesuch health administration continued Inp , discussion says, "the city would have
become a model for the country." Under
! the new administration there was die-
Lapse o 
. quieting signs of a letting down of the
aw Costs City standard in enforcing the health laws,
$200,000 Yearly
The "devil', strip." the tfilin rtin-Aiod
mission and Speaker Young 
ham to the strip of pavement between rails
' 
named four Representatives, in-
street car tracks, Is costing the city
Tinston some 010,000 a Year far nav
chiding Mr. Lomasney, whose con- .•rig. according to Mayor CurleV yester-
sent to serve was doubtlessly ob-
tained before he was appointed. As
soon as Governor Cox appoints three
members, the commission will begin
its work.
That no doubt exists of the power
of the commission to poke Its finger
into every bit of Boston's business
may be seen from this statement In
the law which created the commis-
sion:
POWERS OF COURT.
"It shall be the duty of the com-
mission to investigate and c.onslier
city and town expenditures and tax
the functions and duties of
cities and towns and the possibility
of reducing or controlling muniet-
pal expenditures and taxes."
Another power conferred on the
commission le this:
day in commenting on his announce-
ment that Dorchester av is to be re-
lieved hetweten 'Fort Point Cluennel and
the South Station and the tracks of the
Eleveted moved from the curbing to the
center of the street.
Through the lapse of a law, recently.
by which the Elevated formerly paid
for the upkeep of the street pavement
Inside or Its tracks, the burden now falls
upon the city. Mayor Curley hopes to
have th law reenaeted by the next
Legi2,iature but also says ho will force
the Elevated to pay for this strip at
least.
Mr Curley approved the Park De-
partment's award to Warren ;Srothers
of ft $.36,018 contract for bitulithic pave-
ment in Olmstem: Park, Perkins et and'
Columbia road. Ile also approved the
Trausit Department's award to deethle-
hem Steel Company fee les tons sti steel
beams for the East Boston loop job at
$7M5. •
the writer coetinues.
The G. G. A. publication says further
• tet. the city's pay-as-you-go policy is
vereatened by the mayor.
WHIPPLE THANKS uuni.L.
FOR °ROMISE,OF SUPPIIAT
Shertna I. \\ 'tipple, candidate for the
Din .:rat , nomination for United
States Seeator. 
ed M 
yestercduar g..rsatelefititlel; aor et
knowle gayor
last Saturday in which the latter as-
sured Mr 'Whipple of the full Curley
seeport in the coming primary. Sir
IVitipple's letter In part follows:
"I minverely and deeply appreciate,your letter of Saturday.
Naturally the thing in it 1 vaiwo
most Is the expression of personal con-fidence front one to whom! so manyjhundreds of thousands look for Inspired'leadership in the light to improve theirlot and abnte the conditions that haveso long deprived them of their juetrigs.
the thing of value in the !argil...sense is that your courageous ;oft







dates for Governor Now
on Wr.,,t Platform
CURLEY LABORS TO
The mayor thinks he I. th• biggest
Democrat in the state. He is going to
try to prove it by "delivering" the sen-
atorial nomination to Sherman M. Whip-
pie, and preventing Fitzgerald from re-
leetving th3 nomination for Governor.
I The only harmony Idea which the mayor
now entertains is one in which Fitzger-
ald would withdraw to allow a Curley-
made candidate to make the race. This
the former may, holding the pole to-






John F. Fitzgerald and Joseph B.
Ely, rival candidates for the Demo- ,
cratic nomination for Governor, may
differ on some subjects, but they
stand together on one of the burn-
ing issues of the Mansachusetts De-
mocracy—beer and light wires.
The former mayor of Bostha came
out Nquadely some weeks age tot legal-
izing the sale of these thirst-quenching
beverages, and last night Ely, the youm
Loohinvar from Westfield, took the
same stand and in speeches delivered
at Northampton and East Hampton said
more or less the same thing. Both are
somewhat vague as to the method by
which a Governor of Massachusetts can
put a foaming schooner once more at
the workman's elbow, but they are will-
it to try.
Ely's speeches last night conetituted
the opening gun of his campaign, for
his previous utterances had been more
general in character. His early cam-
paigning will be in the western part of
the state, where he Is very popular, am
within a week he Is expected to open
headquarters at the Parker House in
Boston. During August he will probably
divide hit time between his oMces in
Springfield and Boston.
Ely realizes now that he has a large
za3k on his hands if he is to make in-
roads Into the Fitzgerald strength here-
abouts, The Boston man's campaign
has progressed by easy stages, but he
has already made more speeches than
most candidates make in an entire cam-
nel4en. He is in great demand at com-
mef !lel clubs and societies, for he has ,
the knack of chasing politics from his
mind for a special occasion and talking
business.
if the Curley-Fltzgerald fetid is !till
in existence on primary day, Ely cap-
pet help being the beneficiary in parts
of Boston where the present mayor has
a following. Ely has had sufficient wis-
dom, however, to disclaim any alliance
with Curley, knowing that an open cov-
enant of that nature might cost him
two votes outside Boston for every one
he gets here.
MOVEMENT FOR HARMONY
Certain Democrats are making every
effort to get Curley. Fitzgerald and
Martin M. Lomaeney to bury their dif-
ferenees for the eareealgn, rof the good
of the party. National leaders of the
party have communicated such a desire
to National Committeeman Edward W.
Quinn, mayor of Cambridge, but If he
has done anything about It his success
to date is not noticeable.
Curley is the stumbling block in the
harmony program and all the pressure
is now neing exerted by his personal
and political friends, with the hope of
• convincing him that the Demme ratio
party hae a reel chance Ole year if its
leaders will fight aide by side, anti not
thrbat to throat.
Details of the settlement which
has finally been reached between
the Building Trades Employers As-
sociation and the Building Trades
Council, which bridle., have bee,, di-
vided by an intermittent labor war
for six months are made public.
The standard wage for all crafts
Is to be one dollar 'an hour, instead
of the ninety-cent rate which pre-
vails with most employers at present.
Standard working weeks will be
forty-four hours, with time and a
half for overtime. The agreement
Is to run until April 1. Mee.
A conference at which details of
the agreement were drawn up was
held in Mayor Curley's office. The
agreement was signed by represent-
atives of the engineers, plumbers,
electricians, 'iron-workers, gas-fitters
end carpet and linoleum layers.
President Parker F. Soule of the
Employers Association, and Presi-
dent James H. Fitzpatrick of the
Building 'Trades Council were pres-
ent at the meeting.
7/c J)7
CURLEY REWARDS A FRIENU?'
7RANSCRIPT
Appoints Edwin A. Wall, Teller n 
Cotii
lector's Office, to Cashiershi. iti
Treasury, aiqtSalwye.0 f s "
Another prti cent Curley worker in the
municipal campaign has been generoUsle
rewarded, the mayor making the en.,
nouncement today that Edwin A. Wall of.I
Ward 10, teller in the collecting depart
ment, had been appointed cashier in the
treasury department, the salary advance
being from $2800 to $4004) a year.
The treasury oeshiership ha. :eng he,n
regarded as one of the plums at City Hall,
not only because of the salary but because
of the prestige which the office afforded.,
For !many yflarSLthe office was held by Ben- ,
jamin S. Turner, who entered the emeleY,
of the city in Italie When Thomas J.
O'Daly'e peculations were discovered Mr,'
Turner again was called upon to assume
the work of cashier. He has acted in that
capacity until the present time, though not
caring to undertake such respoesibilitlea at
his age. A few days an he eenked the
mayor to give him a clerkship at $1100
and this request afforded the mayor the
opportemity to reward one of his trusted
lieutenants.
Announcement is also made that John
D. Carty, father of tile engineer in charge
of bridges and ferries, has asked for a
year's leave of absence from his work as
paymaster in the treaeuey department.,
Mr. Carty is about eighty years old and
has been employed by the city since lan.
During the audit of the books of the
treasury department at the time ri.nrs!
H. Mahony, one of the paymasters, cone;
!nutted suicide, McCarty's accounts were
found in perfect co4iti2j6
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BOSTON ASSURED
ASTATLER HOTEL
Work ,)oon to Be Started, City
Officials Are Infor.incl
E. M. Statler of New York, head of
the Hotels Statler, today conferred,4 44 IC,4A1 -J(4 , with Mayor Curley and other officials
oting Booths 11 will be started within 60 days on his
at City Hall. He told them that work
B e 0i:.: ,gjat o
Register omen
Act na I ed by a desire to have
every woman in Boston regis-
tered as a voter, Mayor Curley
has asked the City Council to
spend ;1,988 to provide for seven
extra sessions of registrars of,
voters outside of City Hall, in
each of the twenty-six wards.
This is done, he said, largely
for the accommodation of women
voters.
Women desiring to register so
that, they may vote at the Sep-
tember primaries shouid go to
t lie nearest voting 1)00111 to their
;wine, between tiA-0 and six In
eftereioare from August 21
to itiguat 28.
$0,000,000 hotel, which will give em-
ployment to between 600 and 1000,rnen. He announced that he.had made
his first payment today to the New
York, New Haven & ,Hartford rail-
road, owners of the site at Columbus
Avenue, St James Avenue, Providence
Street and Arlington Street, upon
which the hotel will the erected.
Mayor Curley expressed satisfaction
at the tentative plans as outlined by
commissioner, E. Mark Sullivan, cor-
Mr. Strider. John H. Malumy, building
counsel. John H. Ilenn.
ehaiienae ta rout cOmmffislon
and Edward, T. Kelly. principalassessor, were at the conference.
Mr. Statler said that the 1,511(1 rigitself would cost about $4,1100,000 andifurnishings complete, around
000. The hotel will be a nine-storystructure of Italian architectural de-sign, will he 125 feet high, contain .1100 rooms, also fl swimming pool,It will take a year end a half to buildit. said Mr. Si.sti.m•. The top floor, Mr.Statler explained, will be devoted tosalestrtens' rooms.
-7- egiz.-_a. Rflm - Jt)4y- /?z .
Council Delays Mayor's
, t . i., ,,  flan to Widen Stree--1.
c• . ,, , I 
t>+ , J
The City Council Tuesday failed 1Provement would create new taxable
to give heed to a plea for speed by ;valuations which would 
range frord
$6,000,000 to $10,000,000. 4Mayor Curley who appeared in per-1 MaostioyTripuiarleftedaelctylarcedo.hewothuoldughbet1
son to advocate adoption of his loan .the
order for $250,000 for the widening I willing to give over a good part of
of Province st. to 50 feet. The I the theatre part of its development
council referred the measure to its j in favor of an office building and
committee on finance and arranged j in this connection said a suggestion
for a public hearing on the question I was being considered whereby 4an
at 2 o'clock next Tuesday afternoon, arcade would be established running
The mayor originally intended to front Washington at. as a continua-
present an order for $500,000 but Don of Milk at. to the new Province
became convinced the work could
be done for a much smaller sum.
He spoke against delay in adoption
of the measure, holding that to defer
action would be "indefensible," that
the proposed widened thoroughfare
would make clear what is now a
stagnant block and eliminate
"tumble-down shacks" which mark
the block bounded by Bromfield,
School, Tremont and Washington sts.





The council appeared to he nearly
unanimous in favor of widening the
street, but action was deferred pend-,
ing the public hearing next Tuesday






1 21:tyor Curley today evoked the
thanks of both boss and worker
after the signing of an agreement
the very long batth, to an end, and
'that the proceedings "were blessed!
by the presence of Mayor Curley'
who added the necessary vigor IA
jbringing conditions to the stage they
'have reached today."
Parker F. Soule, president of the
Employers' association, said: "We
thank your honor for adding the
spirit you did."
Mayor Curley declared that the
jagreement was most gratifying to
'him "at a time when the disposition
Iseemed to be on the part of ens-




'Fitt n Ita Loniasney
I 
Is ,Said to Be Interested
Inspection of Boylston-St Job
to Re Rid, Says Mayor
"Great White Way" Lights
Also to Be Placed
Although there have lately been no
signs that a truce has been effected in
the famous rurley-Lomasney "ven-
detta," it is quite remarkable that the
Renard E. Grant Contracting Co, in
which Mr LOMASTley is commonly rt.--
ported to he interested financially, was
'awarded the contract yesterday by
Mayor Curley to lay wood-block
over the section of Boylston et between
Arlington and 'Berkeley ate that was
ripped up two and three. years ago for
building of Arlington-at station in the
Boylstan-at subway.
Mr Curley told reporters last night
there was nothing to do hut give "Ber-
nie" Grant the contract, since he was
lowest bidder in a field of eix, at 
$23.200.
The law stipulates all contracts shall go
to the lowest bidder. If he be fully qual-
ified to put work through. The Grant
I Company had a few difficulties with the
Peters administration, but none with
this Curley administration, even thoegh
the Mayor refused to renew with it a
big street-watering contract.
The Grant bid was only $in tinder that
of the Rowe Contracting Company. The
Mayor hinted that the inspection work
on this job would he right up to the ,
mark, for rigidity, and said that with a
broad smile.
A contract has already been let forj
the installation of "Great White Way" I which brings to an end strife which
arc lamps every 50 feet on both side- prevailed in the building opera-
up to Copley sq. 
l'ijaosn sr't  of the city for nearly two
walks in Roy:ston St from Tremont el
Other contracts closed by the Mayor years.
yesterday was that with Gore, Inc, the J Representatives of the Building
company of his old friend, Fred Gore.- Trades Employers'
lowest bidder at $10,329 on the job of 
association and
laying granite block In st, between 
the 'United Building Trades council
Fargo and Cladia ate; and one with the !attached their signatures to a pact
Warren Bros Company, for bitulithic which means a "closed shop" in
surface in East Springfield and West
Springfield sts, between Columbus and • '
)f the "open shop" conditions
Slarrison AN'S, at $23,570. j. which have been prevailing. Mayor
-.Jess
_
G EM AKER [
..,J of :he Reston Telegram:
!I: your Saturday's issue, "Nova
Scotia- disowns his national diet the
Soviet herring. In Nova Scotia they
not only use the herring as their
staple food, but use it as currency.
This writer was in a barroom some J
years ago in the town of Digby.
native was served with a drink, in'
payment for which he tendered two ,
herrings and got in change three
small spratts. "Nova Scotia" knows
what kind of fish the latter is.
The trouble with Charlestown,
South and East Boston is the Irish
have gone to high-brow localities it)
live. Even that irrepressible Irish-
man, John R. Murphy, after being
spanked by Curley, flew his Charles.
town "coop." Poles, Greeks and
other south of Europe imports with
'he herring fed maritimes are in the •
fig majority and have replaced the
Irish.
Evolution has played merry hellwith the Irish. Not long ago they
weee all brick-laying and hod-carry....• ing. Now they are all—or mostly.., all—politicians, and 2 011 the fat -of the land. "Nova Scotia" is herebylreminded of a cello in Si. Patrick'sday, way- back in the 1776s, whenehis yellow forefathert were kick4.
out of New England by way of South
Boston. The Red Coats wno were in
; he same ship landed in Nova Scotia,curley also signed the agreement by j The spawn of .tnis disloyal crew are'way of approval. , 1101%, filtering into New England,,.E. A. Johnson, secretary of the driven by the monotony of three•.counril. said that the action brought meals a day of herring. It is a welt'
known fact that the juvenile inetitti-,
lions of Nett England are peopled:-
by compatriots of "Nova Scotia.",. 2
The Elevated system approprfaeit
a large S11111 annually to cover the
depredations of their nickel -thieving
conductor*. who are mostly all from!Nova Scotia.
The ice companies are in the samebox as the Elevated. A charge etfive cents a hundred pounds on Ise






COUNcIUIGAIN puTs $1 ,200,000 FOR
OFF BIG LOAN ORDER THE NAVY YARD
Mayor Curley Asks Haste
fAmi,.Province-St Vote
.11  
Olympia Company Seeks Decision on
Building Now Going Up
The City Council again showed Mayor
Curley in yesterday's special session that
it means to take Its own time in acting
finally upon his V,500,000 loan order in-
tended to put through his plan fur wid-
ening Province st to a 50-foot thorough-
fare. It had done the same a week ago
Monday and may do so at next Monday's
meeting, to which adjournment was
taken.
I Mr Curley appeared again at yester-
day's meeting to ask the Council to
• —.alt.; haste. He said It isn't fair to thosei"
I involved to tie up the decision so long.
! He represented himself as ready to 'put
the matter to a test vote at once. Coun-
cilor Watson sought to get the test vote
for the Mayor just befote adjournment,
but was beaten.
John A. Sullivan appeared as legal
representative for the Olympia Realty
Corporation, now bulding what is
thought to be an office building and
movie house on the large plot of land in
Washtngton at at the head of Milk at
and backing into Province at. Sullivan
said the Ceueell ought to elee a he-
cision quickly, so that the c'orporatien
could know whether to change its blind-
ing plans.
Answering questions by Councilor Mori-
arty, lawyer Sullivan expressed doubt
whether the company would build -the
movie house into the office building If
the street-widening nlan roes through.
The widening would take eb feet of its
ground aouttIng Province at and might
thus Make inadvisable the carrying out
of a theatre plan, he said.
Neither George U. Crocker. controlling
property at Province and Bromfield sts
which would he taken; nor the Boston
Five Cents Savings Bank at School and
Province sts, whose plant would also
be serious/ affected by the widening,
were represented in yesterday's hear-
ing'.
Chairman M. H. Sullivan of the Fi-
fiance Commission announced the corn-
17,1s...ton's report upon the widening plan,
asked for by the Council. would be
ready at 5 o'clock. Then he told re-
porters it would be tesued at 6 o'clock.
Then he gave out word that the report
will not he released until sometime to-
day.
Whatever happens, there will be no
decision on the Mayor's loan order now
before next Monday at the earliest.
meanwhile the Olympia Realty Company
goes on puttieg uo the steel work in
the Prevince-st end of Its lot.
64°8EW.4 V— /f2 
MAYOR ASKSASKS NEW X-RAY
ApPARATUS AT HOSPITAL
Mayor Curley has asked the Cite
Council to transfer $25,000, from the
hospital appropriations, for the pur-
chase .of a new X-ray al:Mara-tut for
the Boston City Hospital.
The suggestion Came after Mayor
Curley had visited the hospital with his
three-year-oed son. George, who had
sustained a fracture of the shinbone
while playing leap-frog at Kenberma.
The child's leg wee tested with the
X-ray. While the Mayor was waiting,
he noticed • the loeg line of patients
waiting to be Aersayeele
Lodge Gives Total for
Present Fiscal Year
Boston Cut Less Than Any Big
Yard in East
JUL I
Senator Writes Mayor lio
Is Doing His Best
pleted. The Whitney, ite. the'SOWS
yard, will have the same 
anotment as
the Dobbin, under construction at 
Phila-
delphia, $300,000, and not $150,000, as 
etete
ed in your letter.
have been over these figures sesta
with the Navy Department. The 
total
amount for the Boston yard is over Se-
200,000 for the present fiscal year, 
and
, with the exception of the smaller 
yard,
at Portsmouth, the Boston yard has
been cut less, I repeat, than any 
other
leastern yard. I am certain that no
more could have been done for the Boa-
ton yard, and I have spared no effort to




By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON. JillY 17—The total
eiecomt alicted from the appropriations
by Congress to the Boston Navy ear&
according to a letter addressed by Sen-
ator Lodge to Mayor Curley of Boston,
is over $1,200.000 for the present liscal.
year. Senator Lodge's letter was sent
in reply to a request from Mayor Curley
that something be done to give the
Boston yard force more work. Senator
Lodge gave assurance that everything
that could be done for the Boston yard
was being done. His letter to Mayor
Curley follows:
"I am familiar with tne situation at
the Boston Navy 'Yard. It has been
very constantly on my mind, and I
have done all in my power to secure!
allotments for the yard, which will
provide for the continued employment ,
for as many of the men as possible.!
We are met by the hard fact, which .
• cannot be overcome. that Congress has
cut all the appropriations for the Navy,
which obviously must roselt in reduc-
ing allotments for all the Navy yards.
I have been repeatedly at the depart-
ment and have gone over the situation!
with the eeecretary and with the chief
u 
i
: of the Bureau of Construction and Re-
pairs, and I cal' only say that elle Bos-
ton yard is cut less in the matter of
allotments than any yard on the east
coast, except Portsmouth, which of
course is a smaller yard. The allot-
ment for the Portsmouth yard lute
been cut 14 L.ercent, the Boston yard has
been cut 17 percent; the New York
yard 28 percent; the Philadelphia yard24 percent, and the Norfolk yard 28percent. For the month of July theBoston yard has been cut only le per-cent, which makes the allotment for thepresent month $85,000. The 17 percentredlictkin for the present fiscal yearwill bring the monthly allotment forthe Boston yard down to 377,000, insteadof the average of about $94,000, which;hey had last year.
"Now as to the Whitney, which is aseparate matter entirely. The SenateIncreased the appropriation for con-strum ion and repair $10,000 000, thisapart from the aepropr.atiohe fur theroutine work at the Navy Verde. Inconference, however, the House forcedthis amount down to $7,500,000,




Mayor Curley today told Edmund!
V. Longley, representing the ,cham-1
ber of commerce, that he would ap-
prove Installation by the city, at an
outlay of $4000, of a water main
for service for the airdrome in East
Boston, an appropriation of $315000
by the state having been found in-
sufficient for all the details of the'
eitablishmnet of the airdrome.
Mr. Longley informed the Mayor
that, the state appropriation hav-
ing been insufficient, the chamber of
commerce would be obliged to lay
out $9,000 for field work at the air-
drome.
TAtt A( SCR I - i4/72 LBIG PARKWAY PROI CT
Completion of Strandway, South Bode;
Will Start Next Monday, With Another
Contractor in Charge
One of the largest parkway ImprovemeetsIn years, the completion of the StranowayIn South Boston, will be, started next Mon.day and is expected to be finished byChristmas. The work involves the layingout of eleven baseball diamonds and two,football flields in the area now covered btrAmud fiats, which are an eyesore to SeedsBoston people and to the motorists w1u$1otherwise enjoy a remarkable waterfrosgdrive. Moreover, the drive will he 
greatlylenhanced by the treatment devised by land.'settee architects.
kJ;Readvertisement of bids has caused a re3,ductIon of $75,000 In the cost of the work,On original specifications, the centred;went to the John McCourt Company, .41X524,715. It was decided, however, thatthe resurfacing of Columbia Road. betweenMt. Vernon street and a point opposite the,Mosquito Fleet Yacht Club, could well be'dispensed with for the present. Whennew bids were opened, J. C. ColemenSons Company was found to he the low*bidder, at $448,190.
Mayor Curley succeeded in 
tv)rsuaTht:1the city council to pees a loan order tO$750,000 for the improvement, but thismay not be nestled, either at presentlater.








Believing that a sufficient sum
is now available and that even if
funds are not ample, further ap-
propriations could be obtained by
legislative action, several members
of the City Council are prepared to
stand behind. Mayor Curley's plan
for ' the proposed new Province
street thoroughfare.
These members of the councll agree
with Hub real estate men that w
hile
the Mayor's plan does not 
embrace
everything that could he desired in im-
proving the street, it will acc
omplish
, something which might be 
extended
eeeily later.
The plans to widen Province street 50
feet have been so arranged that with
tile erection of a new city ball, 
the
street would extend to Court street and
eventually connect with Hanover. Mem-
bers of the City Planning Board 
pre-
dict the continuation of tho 
street
eventually to Boylston street, parallel
with Tremont and Washington s
treets.
In expressing their approval 
of tho
Mayor's scheme, the council 
members
take Dieu° with the financial 
commis-
sion's report in which the plan 
was
scored because of the City's 
financial
condition,
Denying that the proposed 
project
would solve the traffic 
prom. m the
commission, in its report, laid 
great
streer on the cost of the stree
t widen-
ing, which the Mayor already has stated
would liot exceed 000,000, but 
which the
commission assert will coat $ 
„000
before completed.
The council will no doubt take 
action
on the matter at their 
general meeting
next Monday, having postp
oned action
on the matter at the meeting 
this week.
being anxious to study the 
Finance
Commission's report before acting on
the Mayor's request for a 
$2:50,000 loan
order.
Ce 0/9 14/.- ? 0 "0'2%.
MAYOR Pitkili/k)r-fS ?ORS
WATER MAIN AT AIRDROME
Pubfic Works Commissioner Rourke
was authorized to expend WOO by 
Mayor
Curley yesterday. to install a
 water
main at the State airdrome at 
East
Boston. The State appropriated 
$35,000,
and the Chamber of C
ommerce $9000
toward the construction of the 
plant,
but no provision for a. water main 
had
been made unt ' Mayor Curley was
 In-
formed of the situation be E. 
W. Lung-









owing coin in alite t ion front the local
office of William M. Trotter, corre-
sponding secretary of the National
Equal Rights League: ' •
"I have the pleasure of fbrwarding
to you the following copy of resolu-
tion permed by the 15th annual con-
vention of the Equal Rights League.
convening in Boston, on July 8, 1922:
"Voted:—On motion of W. M.
Trotter: That the National Equal
Rights League in 15th annual con-
vention assembled, at the city. of Bos-
ton, Mass., in the 12th Baptist
Church, July 4-8, 1922, thanks his
honor, James M. Curley, mayor of
Boston. for the generous donation of
$500 toward the expenses of this
convention of the league by the city
of Boston, affording much edifying
pleasure and facilities for our work.




Sic nag I,ar rmi,
‘; t
Lumber Co. Asks Bureau to
Find Expert Who
Knows Business
Mayor Curley's commercial and
industrial bureau is in search of a.
$15,000 man for a lumber firm that
made the request, with the following
qualifications necessary In order to
get the position:
"He must be an engineer familiar
with every branch of the lumber In-
dustry; must know the best uses for
different kinds of timber, know how
to handle large crews of men, how
to build and operate the roads to the
camps, and how to build and operate
saw mills and pulp mills. Such a
man can get a hearing with the prin.
cipa.ls by applying to the t7ommer-




Hiiiiitig s of Expert
Everything which can=ly be dona
to eliminate the nauseating odors aris-
ing from the garbage disfu.sal plant at
Spectacle island is being done by Cole-
man Brothers, Inc, who are now operat-
ing the plant for the city of Boston on
a 10-year $3,789,000 contract. A state-
ment to this effect was issued yesterday
afternoon by the company officials.
Mayor Curley, who said he believed
the statement, yesterday authorized
Public Works Commissioner Rourke to
engage temporarily the services of Dr
George A. Johnson of New York. an
engineer who specializes in the opera-
tlan of such plants and in consulting
upon better methods of performing
sewer and sanitary work generally.
The Mayor characterized as a "crime"
the letting of this contract to Coleman
Brothers, Inc, by the Peters Adminis-
tration. The Mayor favors the city
erecting a disposal plant on the Island
and operating it itself.
"Not only is this the smelliest plant
in creation when it does smell." de-
clared the Mayor yesterday, -but thet
C,oleraan contract is peppered full of the
tastiest little jokers. There Is no re-
dress but to go on with it as heat we
can.
"I've had Health Commissioner Ma-
honey and Public Works Commissioner
Rourke assign some of their staff in-
:..pectors there during the past few
nights, but an inepecter has no power
to make the wind sit still," said the
Mayor.
"It inthrop'm complaint isn't the first.
We've had 'em during the past two
weeks of hot weather from points all
along the shore. As soon as the wind
veers, than a community that has been
plagued by the stink gets a little re-
spite, and dwellers in some other corn-
t...1,,to hold their noses and
go nale."
!tall. The salary will be $15,000."
2 Z..




, 1 the Strandwa.y improvement project 
..„.
By the readeertisement for lteds--did
t South Boston, the city has been saved
some $75,000, according to an announce,.
ment of Mayor Curley's yesterday.
Original contracts called rt, ". ex-reni
. diture of $624,715, but it was rotted, thI
a potion of the work would be undeesse.
sary itor the present, and so it was de.
, dried to readvertise for Zirls. The low-.
: est bidder, J. C. Coleman Sons Com-
pany, ras awarded the revised contract i
I at $448,1e0.
work is to be undertaken ne...el Mondayv,
.1
According to the city officials, the 1
to be finished by December. When pew
Meted, 11 baseball diamonds and t,.otbali gridirc,ns will be laid out wb
now are only tidal flats.
A lean of $750,000 was negotiated
r
the work, with the concurrence of theCity Council. but. It is now thought thee
this sum may not be required.
An additional Moe must be spent bthe city in reconstructing ''113 ram
sanitaty receiving station o the Al
at waterfront. where the atebage of tcity is lost-led onto s S eoW fe be caretto Spectacle Island, the Mayor said y .
terday. .-
Only a few weeks ago it Was stealnouneed that $60,000 would be needeid iftrepairs to rho incinerating plant, arid .Is said that the ()Metals of the eity
ineensed ever the situation. Theyt*at the Poston Development an
tary Company, which has ha tt The.
teact of the garba,ge removal for a





ould See That It Ge
taiNdeuic gf Navy
Work
It is reported that 
the Charlestown Na
 7 Yard is not
getting its share of
 the government wo
rk, de*.ilte the genera
l
cut in government 




This threatens to ino
resze the une,:erloy
 aent of our dis-
trict. It is most un
fair and unreasonabl
e. Senator Wash
has been doing all h
e possibly could 
to prevent it, but
being a member of t
he party out of pow
er, his efforts have
been rather unavail
ing.
Governor Cox and M
ayor Curley are, the
refore, appeal.
lug t6.2enator Lodge
, who represents the 
party in power and
whose voice with th
e Secretary of the N
avy ought to be de-
cisive if he cares to
 raiso it. We hope th
at he will remember
th3 workmen of Ch
arlestown about one-







 the Good Governme
nt Association_
charges Mayor Curl
ey with insincerity in
 his effort to get a
five-cent fare. The
 basis for the charg
e of this insincerity,
as we understand 
the attack, is that M
ayor Curley knows
perfectly well that y
ou cannot get a five-
cent fare and pre-
serve the pay-as-yo
u-go policy.
We do not tuulersta
nd that Mr. Curley h
as committed
himself to "the pay-a
s-you-go policy" nor 
do we understand,
that the "pay-as-y
ou-go" policy is an
 axiom in the publio l;
It certainly is not 
an axiom in the great
 national.
government service 
with respect to the m
alls, nor is it an
axiom in most ci t
he countries which ope
rate their railroads
as most of the gr
eat countries now do.
In the first place 
it is not at all certain t
hat a five-cent
fare might not be
 had under a proper de
finition of a pay-as-
you-go policy. A pr
oper definiticn of a pay-
as-you-go- policy
does not require th
e car riders to pay wha
t real estate owners
ought to pay. It
 only requires the car
 riders to pay vid.4), is
their fair share o
f general expenses.
Moreover, we are not
 at all prepared to sa
y that the
social value of a fiv
e-cent fare might not m
ake it very proper,
to establish it w
ithout reference to an
y alleged pay-as-you-go
policy.
7-4.4 e-R4411 -.I 4/4 V-7 /








o centa for pa
y-
ing amounting 
to $4 /I.7 3. The
E
larger of the
 two c ' racts wa
s
granite paveme
nt in Dep,„ at., from
Blue Hill ave., to
 Magnerki st., Rox-
bury. This w
as awrgetr,d to the
Holbrook Constru












r service and called
 for
$egen. This was awarded t
o Joseph
A. Singarelia
, the third lowest b
id-
der, the expla
nation being that 'Vox
-
zella and Capo
n', the lowest. bidders
.
.heing withou
t experience and the
second lowes
t bidder being stricken
from tile lis
t of contractors eligib
le
•
to bid for c
ity work.
George Curley, aged
 P., the„ baby in
the mayor's family,
 fractured his leg
while playing on the
 sand at Namtasket
last week, it was
 discovered yesterday
when MA.yor and Mr
s. Curley brough.
the boy to the City Hosp
ital, where Or.






l fracture of the
shinbone. The bab
y will be 0 in
three weeks, as the bon
e wil knit rap-
Idly. the doctors said
.




ond the many waiting .to h
e X-rayed.
Th. r approved the request of Dr.
reahody, director
 of the Thorndige Me-
morial Laboratory, for
 a new 250,090
volt X-ray machine
 to cost $25,000.
I , , I
OF PROVINCE ST NO
Finance Co
mmission Sartk
Funds Are Net 
Available



















































 cost at an
y
time during the










ince at ought t
o be widened,
 but thinks
that If the 
widening im to 
be the be-
ginning of a ne
w street to 
parallel Tre-














e city must 
have the
money availab
le to pay for
 it. There
are not now su
fficient funds a
vailable to
carry out this 
proposed wideni
og prOlec't.
even if the en







ported on the d





000 so early In
 the financial 
year. To
. further redu






of the city In a 
perilous
condition for the
 next six months.
"Of the city's d
ebt-incurring powe
r of ,
3,642,050 for thiS f






s of the administra
tion. I
leaving a borro
wing power of $452
,010."
Mayor Curley in h




re saidc° nlinrn pe an dr ta!
Bon made to the
City Council pr
ovides for the creat
ion
of a building lin
e to continue until Ju
ne
1, 1913. This recom
mendation was ma
de
for the sole pur
pose of safeguarding t
he
city financially a
nd making such pr
o-
vision as was pos
sible for the conve
n-
ience of the publi
c and the establish-
ment of a new b
usiness thoroughfare in
the heart of the
 city.
lishment of a perm
anent thoroughfare. 1"
The question of th' e
 ultimate estab-
of which the portion
 between Bromfield
and School sts woul
d serve as it part, is
a question that can bes
t he determined





TO ASK PARKMAN MONEY 1
TO BUILD ROADS IN FENS!
A Park Departme
nt order, seeking
the transfer of $50
,000 from the Pars-
man fund income
 to malie permanent
new roads in th
e Pens, in the area be-
tween Westland 
av and Pond st, Ja-
maica Plain. Is t
o be forwarded by
Mayor Curley t




will be sought from
the same fund,
 with which to repair,,
granolithle walks cii
 the Common, near'
Boylston and Tremo
nt los, which were
disturbed recent
ly by the widening of
Tremont and I3oylet
on St m at that puirt.
Mayor Curley ha
s approved the
award to A. Cefa









 et, from 0 to D "sr
rnWastohisteengtoa,
TR
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idAKES REPLY
r•TO CRITICISM
Dr. Mahoney Terms It
Personal Spite
made iiti.rly withoto
Mt, of I M f, '- ts and Wit h h
• io t ,..tt has cliara.tter.
•;,;,,IIN f t hls organization
It, pa ,tI. My of Dr. Fran.
• \I.thoie y, !realIII I 'ornmissioner,
I ecent .tri nil !Intl
Ft irs." I publication of
, Trnwii I Association;
ccliii I, a tm. lied the atIttlinistration of
ttehealth linti other tdt y departments



































harging that George II. Alttt •tfir,v,
sttcretai y of the G. C. A. and 0.11-
- of publication, has seized an ttp-
•,pi unit y 10 Vent his spleen in a pi-
t limner, a result of the removal
,t  at
' ts titer from the city health do
; through
r tarn te11•1 1'. dDi r eiNdtiat 






as closed yesterday with e •1 I of i41f ( 
signs
i n tg--InTs f 
N% 
thIfo - Companyectf!:),;(iing  t o iIn ft) 14(36
Ill. h. ,,Ith s is bsoititelv with-
Th ,: is another step towatr 
tilting 
that plete meterization of the citvi•ste abater% eaba eat about 7$ percent of con









month v,-as 431, for the former and 3397  
made in June, lIr21, the number lest
..- 
1 "tst t 'el; ait ner that T3
hall be made so at the rata '
etwhob4i1gInrgyetart.  :,:y6i.`.•;
for the latter.
Such criticism. according to 1/r. AS- rCP;r1Zet'ictoantrZtr.ealls for
4,
4300honey, is the kind which tends to dis- tens. ,...00 X-ineh meters and no of • -credit institutions In the eyes of the wises,
public, which shunt Id bar cc the ,ton 11-
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not be stated that the city had an abso-
lute title to Bath street.
The rent and housing committee will
eontinue in existence until Jan. 1, with
,2500 apprepriated at Mayor Curley's
request. was voted unanimously to
' • accept leg!slatien to permit payment of
Mayor Curley Writes to ,those itnni, was cut off while he was$4000 or less to William Segal, 18,
tending a laundry machine at the Sur-
Ilk School for Boys, Rainsford Island,
where he was an attendant.
Christopher Lee playground. Field's
c'orner, will be improved at a coat of
$20,000, such sum being diverted by con-
.eirrence of the city council upon the
I .layors request from a South Boston
gymnasium appropriation. The $100,000
loan for the widening and extension of
Chelsea street, Charlestown, was sly,
%. first reading. Restrictions were r. -
moved as affecting Roxbury Trust Com-
pany property at Northampton and
washing-Ion streets Red the buildings
may be 'extended to the sidewalk line.
ATTACK FUND TRANSFERS
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox
..read orders approved by the mayor for
'the transfer of funds from one purposo.
to another, totalling almost $75,000.
Councilman IIagen asked for data on
transfers of this kind to date and do..
dared, "all of which somehow slide
I through, in 
defiance of the principle un-
derlying the segregated budget sys-
tem."
Councilman Moriarty assailed the
transfer application of Clerk John P.
Man:ting of the superior criminal court,
;bin opposition tying up all county ap-
"My dear Mr Secretary: iplications until the county officials 'ap-
"The War Department is about to pear at next week's meeting and ex-
have constructed six (6) sand-suckers ;plain them.
and hoppers, known in those latitudes 
"Every day that John P. Manning,
the clerk's son, hasn't employment
as dredges; specifications for the c011- in court RS a practising lawyer," said
Councilman Moriarty, "his fether puts
him to work in his own cffice, at a
salary of $10, under the rating of tem-
porary clerk." This. Moriarty said, was
shown by City Auditor Ru-pert Carven's
books.
Councilman Moriarty charged the
"county ring" with "loading up the city
payrolls." Councilman Donoghue add-
ed that city employes would hardly dare
to expect or ask salary or wage in-
creases, but everything goes for thetinemploNment the y .
Mayor of Bolden, to whom these con- county office
-holders, all of whom are!
ditions present an acute and Intimate supported by clty money.
problem, I ask that you afford the BoF" Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster of the I
t Navy Yard a chance to enter 
this municipal court will be invited to ex-
plain next week his request for a raise
in the compensation of an assistant
medical inspector from the rate of $1000
a year to $2000 a yea; for the three
months that the senior inspector is on
work to be done he sent to the Boston a 
vacation.
Navy Yard for the scrutiny of its Con- Mayor 
Curley has declared no city ern-
etruction Department, and that the ploy' can he given more than R two-
time for opening bids' be deferred for weeks' vacation with pay, and on this
point there was more discussion wnen
it came out that assistant clerks of
courts in suburban sections recently-
had a special law passed, increasing
their VRCat ions from 20 io 30 days
Sheriff John A. Keliher and Superin-
ter of ordinary justice to the workers
at the Yard and the economic welfare 
tendent of Public Buildings Fred J.
of the city In which they reside; and I Kneeland will b
e invited to make clear
trust the War Department will find their plrens for expending $47,000 for
itself ablo to do what I cannot help he- aP.t,rations in the county court building.
limingDepartment/ has the Navy Departmen failed -
and is failing to do, The character of
the Naval construction at the Boston
Navy Yard has been marked in the
nast by high efficiency and economic
desirability; the growing unemployment
at the Yard entails a loss of a body of
workers to this section that represents
a menace to the military defensive
neee
and preparedness of Massachusetts. a
loss difficult to supply in emergen-;-s;
'and every honorable effort shou• 
ne
made to conserve the Navy Y141.41 at
its highest point of effectiveness.
"May we not look to one of our own
honored fellow citizens, the Secretary
of War, to help out 1,!on In this
econom!c mituation and lend us the aid
It calla for?"
Weeks About Dredges
Complains No Plans Have
Been Sent
Says Navy Department Is
Failing in Its Duty
4ogc_ J()4 y- z
6.0 the tenants. His objections trefe "carmen
rifling and negligible, although it could
Mayor Curley is a little peeved with
the War Department. The department
' has lately been in the market for six
dredges and no copy of the plans was
forwarded to Boston so that thin yard
might have a chance to bid non them.
So the Mayor has addressed to Secre-




struction have been advertised and bids
called for; yet, unless the bidders are
given an opportunity to scrutinize and
study the detailed plans and drawings
of the draftsmen it would appear to 
be
impossible to submit a really intelligent
competitive bid onon the contemplated
construction.
"The Boston Navy Yard desires a
nd
should have an opportunity to bid 
on
this work, in view of the economic con-
ditions existing here and the 
increasing
competition and provide an opportunity
for a highly efficient body ef workers—
many of them now idle—to ohtain work
and wages. With this in mint: I would
earnestly suggest that a copy of the
ciraftinen's plans and drawings of the
some weeks to afford them time to
make the necessary estimates upon
which to base their bids for construc-
tion,
"I am of the opinion that Boston In




City Hall employes were u.sloug the
patrons of various Roston ameie shops
today when the song, "1 leo:. old
was put on sale. The .",n1S and rbasic
were written by ;kens. II. J0I1P5, f,„ _
111.,7' no wspa perman now a membae;
f tile city's publicity IIrA' Mtent.
The song Is dedicat...1 
l l'
Mayor (-mien
and beat, his picture nu the cover, as










With the announcement that Con..!
gressinan Peter F. Tague of Charles-
town ,_ has passed up the offer toeoe-
come Bostcm's fire commissioner, at
$7500 a year, to seek re-election to,;• -
his present berth, City Hall gossip*
yesterday had it that Theodore A.'
Glynn of Roxbury will be Mayor-




Congressman Tagil,- will file papers
this week for the Democratic non;-
nation for Congress from the
District, his friends declared.
• _04'
TAMMANY CLUB HEAD
1 Glynn, president of the TammanyClub of Roxbury and manager of ti
last Curley mayoralty campaign, Is an
executive head of one of the largest
meat packing houses in the country.
Major William J. Casey, who has
been acting fire commissioner since the
resignation of Joseph P.- Manning, is to
give his full time to his regular posi-
tion as superintendent of the eitk print-
ing plant—according to City Hall talk.
There is a ripple of speculation, how-
ever, that Casey may be given the
,permanent job of fire commissioner, in-
tea  of Glynn. In this event, former
Representative Thomas Curtin of Dor-
chester looms us the next head of the
city printing plant, with a $5000 a year
salary.
Any number of other Curley support-
er. In his successful mayoralty cam.
paign are being mentioned for fire coal-
toissioner, all with Ifs" attached to
them. Among those talked of are Con-
gie-esman Joseph F. O'Connell and Dr.
Frederick Bogen of the Huston SchoolCommittee.
pa -I(/4-to-c,,
Sanitary Expert for the -
Public Werlfs Depart=
In omit,' tha,..gtith Holston and WI
threp resident/1 may be relieved
further annoyance esetise y
tionablo odors arising fr
facie Island ref andga a to
Mayor '`urlry h etained the ne
of fleorge A. Jo n of New X
POT engi and eanitits,
Public; Works d
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tAdvises City Council to Disapprove Mayo
r li)an.;
Order More Study of Project Ur0/_,
The Boston F
inance Commission ad-
vises the City 
Council to disapprove
Nfayor Curley's lo
an Order now before it
for $250,000, with 
which he intends to
make a 60-foot t
horoughfare of Province
et. a small th
oroughfare opposite City
Hall, linking Sch
ool and Brinntleld sts.
The commission 
forwarded to the May-
or and Connell t
his afternoon Its report
upon the matter,
 signed by Chairman
M. H. Sullivan a
nd Commissioners
Conrienay Guild, 




ought to be made w
ider, the rort ad-
mits. hut the time it 
has had in which
to study the matter
 has not been suffi-
cient to enable it 
to consider all the
factors that enter in
to a determination
of the extent of th
e widening. It states:
"The cornmieelnn doe
s not believe that
the widening of P
rovince at to 50 feet
would solve prase
nt traffic conditions to
any appreciable
 degree. HI the widen-
ing is to be t
he beginning of the con-
struction of a th
rough street parallel
with Tremont st 
north and south, that
fact ought to be 
known and a thorough
study of the who
le situation made be-
fore any part of i
t Is begun. But what-
ever the purpose o
f the proposed widen-
ing, very much mor
e time to study the
problem thle has bee




o have a duty in the
matter, should be 
allowed before an
appropriation order is 
passed.
-There seems to the 
commission to be
an Insuperable fi
nancial objection to this
widening in this financi
al year. A con-
servative estimate of 
the cost of widen-
ing and construc
ting Province st will




Matter, the city is 
now nroposing to
take such actio




 upon certain of its l
and
bordering on T'rovince
 at. The city
proposes to do this
 for the purpose oil
widening Province 
St its entire length.
"The city canno
t be said to be estab-
limiting a building 
line when It is actual-
ly depriving th
e owner of real estate of
its present u
se.. Before undertaking
such a Public I
mprovement the city must
have the mone
y available to pay for it.
Trere are riot no
w sufficient fune'v avail-
able to carry out 
this proposed widening
project, even if the 




n has repeatedly re-
ported on the dange
r to the city of re-
ducing its borro
wing power below 000,-
I000 so early in 




 be to place
the finances of t
he city in a perilous
copdition for the ne
xt six months.
"Of the city's deb
t-incurring power of
$3,642.050 for this fi
scal year. loans aggre,
gating 03,100,000 were negoti
ated in the
first five months of the administration,
leaving Et borrowing power of $492 050."
-----
MAYOR CURLEY SAYS DELAY
WILL INCREASE THE COST
Within halfl an hour of the receipt of
the report of the Finance Commission
on the Province-st widening' project,
Mayor Cnrley addressed to the' commis-
sion the following latter:
"I beg to acknowledge receipt this
day of your communication relative to
the improvement of Province at.
"Replying thereto, I beg to state that
the recommendation made to the City -
Council provides for the creation of 
a
building line to continue until June 
1,
1923. This recommendation was made
for the sole purpose of safeguarding the
city finanentily• and making such pro-
vision as was pewsible for thet conven
-
ience of the public and the establish-
ment of a new business thoroughfare in
the heart of the city.
"The question of the ultimate esta
b-)
llehment of a permanent thorough
fare,
of which the portion between' Bromfi
eld
and School sts would serve as a pa
rt, Is
a question that can best be dete
rmined
by the City Planning Board. To 
follow
the rocemmendatIon of the 
Finance
Commission and to delay actio
n at this
time would result in a later
 increased





"My personal opinion is th
at at no
time during the past centu
ry has it
been possible to carry through 
a project
of this character at a less co
st than at
the present time and there is
 no way in
which -!ther the City Counc
il or the
Mayor can justify furthe
r delay, "
CITY TO SPEND $4000 FOR
WATER MAIN AT AIRDROME
Believing that the State airdr
ome sr








Rourke today to expe
nd MOO in the ine
stalls don of a water ma
in for the plantd
E. W. Longlev. for
 the Chamber of
Commerce, brought 
the matter to his
attention, Mr Curley 
said. The cham-
ber has already annr
onriated $9000 as its
contribution toward constr
uction of the
plant. The State is
 imendieg 525.000; but
no one had previousl
y made piovlsion
for such a neces
sary equipment as a








A day or so 
hlipre of gra,— 
ii,:lort•
Nira. tf.04. SfIn






their wale • Is
 Is all that
Mayor Curley 
will al No inf,
rmed
the water 
service trek y th
at the MIN
must he paid. 
I4'he five-day nnt
lee of
bhut-off will he 












% inch and 100 of th
e large sizes. The
meters will be inst
alled in homes
and business pla
cem and will pra.c.,
tica.11y bring Bost
on up to 90 per
cent. metered wate
r mervice.
For ehernical to 
be used in the.
spraying of trees 
the Dowd Cherni.,
cal Company wa
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, toward the 
cost of the 
film, $3000,
iii' city to ma
ke up the 
balance.
, 1.he name o
f the film 
will be enti-




he idea was 
suggested to
Ma,yor Curley b
y a, series 
of acci-
de nts in which 
the livet, of 
small chit-
d.,*en were 




E. H. Mero has
 charge of the
 pre-1
v ention campa






es in New 
York to
further the idea, 
which has 
attracted;
; the attention o
f officials in 
several eel
the other largo 
cities,
ro [Liz- e bi if M - .
./04y/f„
BANDS TO PLAY IN 1
HUB PARKS TODAY
Concerts will be given b7 the 
I3os.
ton Park department today on
 the
Common at 3 o'clock and in Fr
ank.i;
lin Park, Marine Park, World Wart
Memorial Park hi East Boston and'
lat Biilings Field, West Roxbury, at
13:30 o'clock. This is the seeond
'series of tile season.
7CITY  1"41:1..\ .1:16 t4 REBUILD ifi471'jfl'
treatmet
In which the city Wa deluded m




ment an S . light
today when Connor. Rourke, of the
Public Works department asked the
approval of Mayor Curley for the
use of day labor forces for the re-
construction of the ramp and plat-
form of the sanitary receiving station
at Albany St., at a cost of $5000,
which at present Is in an extremely
dangerous conclItion, according to
the commission/fr.
e In asking for approval of the ex.
penditure, C'onimr. Rourke Ran,
The Boston Development twit Seal-
iary company was responsible for
its maintenance under the contract
for garbage and refuse disposal Just
expired. This Is another example
of the remarkable foresight of thie
company in maintaining structures
so as to have them practically use-
less, or in a very dilapidated condi-
tion, at the end of their contract.
"This work is very urgent and
will be done by sanitary, sewer and
paving service carpenters and labor-
era from the sanitary service. The
Vitin004• cost "Will he
by The Boston Telegram was placed
before Mayor Curleyy „e sterday, ho
ordered the Park Commission to
'Make immediate changes and im-
provements at North End park.
The bathhouses will be cleaned
and the lockers will be repaired.
It was found that a large number of
lockers were useless because of locks
and because of lark of help to super-
vise the runs.
The mayor was indignant when
he learned that for some time young
children have been compelled use
the same shower baths as adults.
/44E
>,•f„t aleKesSitaiMitSra1„..;40fgelpey.211
1- f61-7 CR4M - -)01-4` --lq -/ral-
MAYOR ORDERS IMPROVEMENTS
7AT NORTH ENVARIC,1 NEW
SHOWER BATHS FOR CHILDREN
By BOSTON a this practice stoppedBLACKiiAfter the result of investigation an. h6—Pbk commission stated That
immediate provision would be made
for the installation of extra showers
so that children may be segregated
from older persons.
Because of minor annoyances
caused by the rush of patrons and
the limited number of employes,
the mayor suggested that men be
transferred from other places to the
park so that the public might be
better served. This will be done.
The mayor is also considering
whether or not it would be advisable
to change the wharfage of the Float-
ing hospital to a dock less fre-
quented,








Mayor Shows 10-Year-Old 131





the widening o rokinte Street had
been prepared, to prectat6l1,:.
Mayor Curley *pry exhibited a blue
print drawn utr7hy the Street Depart-
ment, 10 years ago, and shov.Ing, out-
lined in chalk, the identical proposala
made recently by the Mayor.
This map, brought to Mr! Curley's
attention by Neil Holland, one of the
Principal assessors. shows a Province
Street which runs from Hanover Street
as a virtual continuation of Portland
Street, extends through Rrattle Square
and Frank'in Avenue to City Hall
Avenue, cutting off a portion of City
Hall. on through the present Province
Street to Music Hall Place, to Winter
Place to Mason Street. and through
Read Place to Boylstor Street.
The Mayor remarked that a project
initiated during the administration of
John F. Fitzgerald as head of the citygovernment would seem to date farenough hack to have afforded ampletime for dim•11:.aion, despite the recentcoutentton of the Finance rommissioP.
1  W-1. f z
C It r 0 TALK• 'f I, .4,
ATFRWAYSI
0 Mayor Curley today accepted an Invi-tation to speak at the annualconven-tton of the Atlantic Deeper Waterwaysat Portland, Me., Sept. 12 to Sept. 15.The mayor Is opposed to the St. Law-rence waterway project and while hebelieves it has been abandoned an-nonneed he would oppose it if it comesup at the convention. The expenditure'of $37,000,000 by Halifax, $50,000,000 byMontreal and $100,000,000 by the Cana-dian Pacific system for improvementswas cited by the mayor as an examplewhich American cities should emulate.
CITY GIVES $4000 TO
AID AIRDROME
Edmund IV r,ongley, acting as a rep-resentative of the Boston Chamb-r ofCommerce, secured from Mayor Curleytoday approval of an appropriation of$4000 by the city to provide water mainsto connect with the East Boston air-drome. The state appropriation of $35,-000 was insufficient, Mr. Longley stated,and explained that the chamber hadraised $9000 to aid in the project. Com-missioner Rourke was called into con-ference by the mayor and Indorsementgiven to the request for city aid.
$50,000 FOR




WINICara ••••••••.• 1111.••••• MM.
TRAFFIC OFFICER WILLI NM ‘VEIISTElt
Who Was Personally Congratulated Yesterday 119 Mayor James M
Bevatise of Ills Efficiency and Courtesy.
By BOSTON BIACRIE
, June nine babies were run
nt on Commercial st., in the
North End, and two (lied. The chil-
dren were atternoting to get to North
End park. In July there has heeit
no child victim, because Traffic Of-
ficer William Webster, assigned to
protect children at the park en-
trance, has done his duty so effi-
clently that today a child's 'life is
Safe in the district.
Yesterday alryor Curley went to
the North End and pereonally con-
' gratnlated the -offiee because of his
work. About the mayor were gath-
ered 40n people who cheered the
officer when the mayor shook hie
hand.
Officer Webster admits he think:,
a baby's life is worth protecting and
the children sense his senstiments.
Before he WFIR placed there, chil-
dren ,•rossed the streets everywhere
and anywhere. now they go to thu
officer and nwnit his signal. They
seem to lake pride in the fact thai
when they croes the street all train,
is suspended. 4
No officer in years has become
more popular in North Had
the new frank cop.
NAMES ARCHITECTS
FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Mu Aland and Holmes were desig-
nate_ architects for tlin construction ot
the projected $200.000 elementary school
building in the Hugh O'Brien district by
Mayor Curley yesterday. John P. Cullen,
architect, was commissioned to draw
plans and supervise the construction of
the $172,000 elementary school buildinz
, authorized for the Bennett district,
!Brighton.
j The lowest bidders on sewage work
and their figures for the contracts which
were awarded to them were: Timothy
Coughlin, Morton street. $0076, and An-
thony 13aruffaldi Company, Maverick
street, East Boston, $29,225.
New wood block pavement will be
laid on Washington street between
• Cornhill and Court street to replace
woo-out surface. A contract for bithu-jute paving for Perkins street between
Olmstead park and Columbia road was
awarded to the Warren Bros. on their
bid of 526.015.
Requests of concerns on Boylstonstreet have been approved and the old.brick eldewalks between Arlingtonstreet and Copley square will be takenup and granolithic sidewalks laid.
The Lamont Pron. were commix-stoned to build four, portable school-houses at toe Girls' high school at acost of $7440. Mayor Curley announcedthat but six portable school buildingswould be built this year and that ex-isting ones would be discontinued asmildly as possible.
Plour
(2 4 .V4Y 29 "121-
ASKS $250,000 FOR
SOLDIERS' RELIEF
Muror Approves Request of
Acting Commissioner
Matter to Be Placed Before City
Council Soon GLOdii
JUL 'f'-'44.4‘First It Was ihe Overseers of the 'Pupil
lie Welfare; now It's the Soldiers' Re
lief Department which applies to the,
Mayor for additional funds to carry It
through the current fiscal year, only
six months over now, becauce of un-
usual expenditures made on account of
"hard times" in the first months of
the year.
The Mayor received from Acting Com-
missioner John Dunn yesterday the 50-,
plication for $250,000, to be diapen.oel jai
State and military aid, in soldiers' re-
lief and in the cost of burying destitute
World War heroes.
Mr Curley said he will forward the
request, with his approval, to tho City
Council, He thinks his administration,
has done pretty well in cutting down
the soldiers' relief disbursements from
$135,970 in March to $109,000 in June, by
the simple expedient oi finding jobs forable-bodied men who were hitherto re-
ceiving doles and thus saving the coFt
of further payments.
This department asked $1,100,000 last,April in the new budget • id received
pfleird,e000d., most of which s been ex..;




Must Instal Deockri,e,ers at
Spectacle Island
Coleman Broth received the10-year contract from the city last yearfor the removal and disposal Of garbage t
and refuse, will he compelled to fur-nish adequate facilities anti machineryfor the removal of objeetionelple odorsarising from the plant, Mayer Curleylannounced yesterday in refusing the re-quest of the contractors fir an addi-tional $50,000 to construct an extra plant Iat Spectacle Island to improve cenill•I
noUnnsietshrterseo,me arrangement ia made bylcoleman Brothers to relieve objectlen-able odors [rem the plant which dailycause muchannoyance to marhy resi.dents, it is evident that the city willtake civil actioa rompelling them toabide by the terms of their contract!whieh provide for such improvementaat the harbor plant.
•
•
7`441d RAM - JUL1-
PROVINCE STREEMAIL Z 192t,
The mayor of Boston has offered a sound suggestion to wider
Province st., that traffic problems may be solved and that prop-
erty may increase in value. The highbrow press opposed the sug-
gestion becavnie the highbrows own valuable land, now under-
tz Nod, and that land would be assessed at a reasonable rate were
the street extended and widened and the land made available toe
podern commercial use. TFLErRAM
The highbrows want their land left as It arrnosx useless,
so that some scamp of a great-grandson may realize a million
dollars profit in another century.
- finance commission, after studying the mayor's proposal,
admi that his suggestion is sound and that the project is prac-
tical, but the finance commission will never get to the place where
its members will admit that anything Mayor Curley suggests is
entir z good. The commission appends to its approval the un-
justit7..d slap that the project should have been suggested three
months ago.
Mayck Curley assumed office in February. Since then he has
tiad few idle days and much of his time has been taken up cor-
recting blunders of preceding administrations.
The finance commission, when the mayor exposed scandals,
did not declare exposure should have eoine under Peters!
When the paving scandal broke the finance commission did
not state that discovery s'...ould have been made when the Goo
Coos controlled City Hall!
The only time the finance commission finds evidence of pro-
crastination is when Curley can be made a goat!
To satisfy the finance commission, Mayor Curley must make
no constructive suggestion for, if he does, the commission will find
that he should have made the suggestion a day earlier.
If the life of the finance commission had ended three months
ago Boston would have lost little. That is one place and one situ-





Hearty Reception to Dis-
trict Attorney by Cur-
ley Supporters
Distriet A t torney Thom, C.
Dririen had hie inn logs at the Mardi
(hats of the Disabled Veteran/4 of the
World War, which was brought to a
close In a blaze of glory at the
pounda of tins old Roxbury Latin
school on kern:Sage avenue, off War-
ten street, lost night.
D'itrien wax forming the "pOls"
who visited the affair Friday night.
PLANS OLD
uuL'42-102
Made 10 Years Ago—Pre-
sented to Fin. Corn.
Plans for the widening of ProvInco
street made la -years ago and identical
with the el-tang, a advocated by Mayor
r14,y at th., 1.3,sent, time were pro-
s, tia onance commIssion yea-
h (11,, .\layor in answer to the
r, i,,,1 t f ft lUUfllC5iOfl advIsinv iha,
th; oi; ;•I ; 
not bet und ,
,•al flli oon' id;trAtiOn. Tie, old
1,1,111,4 Iv, r• I ti Ii thee
p,trt men(
StrO4`t to N, hint I.-t
of a. moo ;11,
,.,ribe ; par,W,
.. -ha r.tn and '1 I ;non`, 
,tne;.ts
at ,;;; ; 
111,I1W.,n;S that the old
(I 1 ,1 his
present itrolect, aa made ia
the 1„-.,0 ,intion of mob!. 10. 44(111







chairman of t.he Executive Board of
I ill' NeW "elifITIWS M. Curley Girls"
4 loyal bevy of South End young
women will support Mayor Curley's
Pt cal wishes in the future through
organization of the "James M.
Curley Ctirls of Ward 13."
The organization was founded at
a meeting in the home of of Joseph-
Inc M. Smith of 1323 Washington '
Its purpose Will he to further
the registratil,n of women for the
oming primaries, espeottily a rn.:±ng
e women of the district.
The following women were ap
pointed officer:4: Daisey Curley,
president: Josephine F. Bartlett,
•,1 , —president, Ellen P. McLaughlin,
secretary. T,na51. f hi han, treasurer.
The •; i ,tra is comprised Of •
!he followin[!: Annie T. Logue. chair.
(1111(1 litlU. P,oherts. Catherine
Quigly, Barbara C. Ridband,
erlrle Coster, Josephine Si. Strilth,
Isabella M. Parker, 7.'"ances Quigley,
Mabel S. tiood and Mary Borngt,eht
POST - -tub y- z
Two More Appointments
Made by the May*r4
To cor,t In1%..iti, present. work of th*
, F- hnmuni lon
'Health Pettit pt. in its campasit on
the tliicit trAt for 
' against doihthet-ta, 'Mayor Curler/310s-
appointed Pr. Will
medical insp,,:or in the 
13. irwelieeietday
of WY0111111i• stroot, Ro to be 6
(*mita%
1 mint on this work at ilfie0 per yeer .
wcald nl'ISO later on. M, nether the plan3 The Mayor also appointed .8tephen
NN ill alter the opposition of the 
iinanee
MoHales of Roslinclale a foreman., bil
,,,a,issien e0111(1 not be learned last
night. 
the Transit departinent at $2000 ik4.114,
•
•
iliibiL4Ld - JU4 26 /Iliy moiv/r6,? - jt)1.1Y lf2.
WILL IMPROVE
NORTH END PARK
$150,000 to Be Expended
Upon Practical Plans,
Says Mayor
Mayor Curley today announced plans
for the Improvement of North End Park,
made following a personal Inspection
and survey with Richard Shaw and
Frederick Law Olmstead, architects.
sum of $160,000 will be expended to give
plain, practical facilities for the proper
utilization of the beach facilities, of
which $75,000 has already been appro-
priated for a new locker and shower
bath building, which will be begun In
September, at the cud of the bathing
season.
The mayor found at his visit that it
was difficult to maintain segregation of
adults and children of both sexes with
existing facilities, and emphasized the
need of the new bath-house. Separate
showers for men, women, girls and boys,
will be provided. The new building will
be of simple, durable construction.
Steel. concrete and thick, unbreakable
glass will be the material employed.
Stones will not shatter the skylights, he
predicted.
The fence put up to divide the sexes
on the beach by the mayor In his first
administrstion was down and he found
no improvement had been made since..
Ile ordered traffic signs put up instruct-
1^g bathers to ',ross the street only
wi, re the traffic officer stood. A record
of three child deaths In one day and of
13 in a single year by being run over 
while passing between the beach and
the other side of Atlantic avenue were
reported to the mayor.
The mayor authorized the laying of
ionn tons of sand on the beach, finding
that the entire suffa,ca sand previously
placed there had been washed away. it
was discovered that two fresh water"
springs on the beach caused this aro.,"
'ion. The mayor ordered six-inch pipes
Metalled to allow a run-off below the
low water mark. No sand has been
put on the beach in 10 years, he found.




Warren Brothers have received
award of a contract. amounting to $36,-
.018 for laying vitrolithic paving on
Perkins Street, between Olmatead
Park and Columbia Raad, according
Loan nouneement made today by Mayor
Curley,
Other contracts given out today
were to Anthony Barrufaldy for sew-
erage construction on Maverick Street,
East Boston, $29.225: to Timothy
coughlin for sewerage construction In
the Morton Street diatriet, Dorchester,
$6676; and to Lamont Brothere for
portable schools in connection with
the Girls' High School, $7440. The
Mayor stated that there will be only
six- portable schools this year as the
city is diseontinu'ng them 71,4 rapidly
DatstWe, .
POS-7,-Jt141-/P1-
'ICITY BATI-1 1-10USF A GREAT IMPROVEMENT
BE RE It 
is inlpossible for those people who
PLACED
P11131 way and its approaches not to notice 
thei
Mayor Ai t North E.,nci
Structure Is Intolerable
More than $175,000 will be spent
Dc adoelfil providing a modern bath-
house and plNygrounds at Nola% End
Park, according to an announcement
made today by Mayor Curley, who
!added that after making an inspection
of the present bath house in company
with Frederick L. Olmsted, of the Park
and Recreation Department, and Rich-
ard Shaw, the architect, he had come
to the conclusion that the conditions
there, as they now exist, are intoler-
able.
. Curley stated that, in place of
the present antiquated locker and
shower building for men and boys, a
new structure of glass, steel and con-
crete will be erected that will have
separate facilities for men and for
boys, and for women and girls. The
floor will be made of solid concrete
on a slight slant so that it can be
thoroughly hosed out at the end of
each day, and the roof will be set
with blocks of unbreakable glass
similar to those used in sidewalks.
For nearly 10 years there has been
no sand on the beach near the park as
fresh water springs that well up near
the shore have carried the sand out to
sea. To correct this Mayor Curley
will advise that 1000 tons of clean
sand be dumped on the beach for the
children to play in. As traffic coati
dons in the neighborhood are ban ,
congested and there have been mallV
accidents to children during the pn,-1
few years. a traffic officer will
placed at the entrance of the park and
signs will be posted requesting motor
hits to enter and leave at that point.
The Mayor stated that the total
cost of the improvement will be ap-proximately $150.000. of which $75,000
nas already been appropriated for a
building. The work on the newproject will probably begin in Sep-tember, at the close of the presentbathing aeason.
Po r' 
L
FOR NORTH END PARK
The plans for the bettering and beauti-
fying of North End Park, as announced
by Mayor Curley, seer weAlmit3ie place
and the propitiVxiikitil ulKeff time Un-
prOvement ftiM0---"$1,50,(X10.
There will be a new locker and shower I
bath building; piers will be repair, d •
10(X) tons of win] be laid down ,
the beach, whirrnat had that ; •
tion paid it for 10 years. In all wa
place will be made bettar to look at ane
more convenient to use..
This park is one of the most
in.Boston, for it serves the thoust ;
the conge-ted districts lf the North
End, and furt:ter. The city owes it
I hese people, childn n especially, to ke,•,
the place as it should be kept. May,
deserves praise for his insiater,,,,,
14)0 Oa vetytlittliWilikeastapaiat."
habitually use the Tremont street sub-1
L'rt'at improvement that has come to tha,.
, • by the miming of the three-cat)
midI aso-car -trains through it between
ere Fquare in East Cambridge and
ilr4 41(1 way, South Boston.
The immediate result has been
relieve in a very remarkable way thtT
pressure of conaestion at the subway
stations formerly so.ferribly croxWd in
the rush hours. The three-car train
sweep away the crow& in a magical way
compared to the old-time system. It is
a notable example of the way in which
improvements ta service can be, made
without any particular additional ex-
paw, but by the employment a goy'
raildray brains.
There has been ,some complain -
thel.echmen: : , ettatt.ly '
equipped with shelt,•;-
etc. Tint should be •
for the rtation is bound to be it.;,d
more and more people as time goes t.a.
TAKES ACTION ON
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
:11ayor Curley Names Firms to
_
Handle Work
Mulholland end 'Holmes were desIg-
the projected $i00,000 elementary school
nated architects for the construction ofl
!building In the Hugh O'Brien district byalayor (7tirley today. John F. Cullon,arch; tec t, Was commissioned to drawlplans and gapervise the construction ofithe $172,000 elementary school buildingauthorized for the Bennett district,BTrihge lost,r hton.
lowest bidders on sewage work
were awarded 1.0
and their figures fotrhetmhe
tevoenretr:acTtirmn.ohtli hyCoughlin. Morton street. $6676, and An-pprly risrurraldt Company, Mavericksti\r7oewt, l‘r,:rs,nt.ditohrtinto,,nk. $29.2 
pavement25 will helaid nil Washington street betweenI'ornhill and Court street 
tbdaro,worn-out surfaee. A enntraet for hlthu-
itils paving for 'Perkins atreet betweePlinstead park arn? Columbia road wa;awarded to the Warren Ilron, on their
bid nein)file"s6ts.°1ho'f coneerns no 
Boylstonstre(1, have been approved and the oldorielt sidewalna boween 
Arlington
tdreet and Conley square will be taken
up end granollthle sidewalks laid.The Lamont Bros. wero 
commis-
ioned to build four pnrtabie school-
houees at the Girls' high school atcost of $7440. ,Mayor Curley 
amitomeed
that but nix Portable sehoo! 
buildings'






PATRICK O'HEARN BURIED FROM DORCHESTER HOME. 
Prominent city
officials, including Mayor Curley, .-csterday bore the hod of Bos
ton's former
building commissioner from St. Ambrose's Church. Mr. 01l
earn died at Dull
and the body was taken to his town residence, 126 Melv
ille ave. Interment was
in Old Cal vary Cemetery.
TRIVE44R- lat17- 21-7 2- ,r mar. ton, instead of bearing a, labEl to the ef-
Mayollltf has ‘-notljorhrle22p4ctures 
feet that they tiad been appro
ved by a
barred from the screen in Boston because of 
boar,: of review, miaht hereafter carry on
their possible political effect. So the public 
them the statement that as to rossible 
po-
is informed by City Censor John M. Cesev.: 
litical effect they had the sanction of the
' mayor. The words "Not Distasteful to
who adds that In the case of the film snow-
ing the results of an opium raid and in-
Mayor Curley" prominently displayed on
eluding pictures of District Attorney' 
;uch pictures would no doubt add greatly
O'Brien, the mayor dad not demand that 
to the delight of the audience in the even-
ing's entertainment.
the picture be supprEsFecl. He merely notl- Approaching thli matter from another
Ined a theatre manager that its exhibition standpoint, it may be said that in this
would be distasteful to the ruler of the country it. 13 not to be expected that mov-
city. The nod from the throne was ae ing Motu: es will be suppressed in many
effective as a stentorian command. "Rather cr%ses merellr because they happen to be
'than incur his displeasure, they decide() distasteful to the mayor of Boston. 1.63e-
not to show it," says Mr. Casey, "eepecial- majeste was recognized as an offence In
ly in view of the fact that they agreed the days when William ruled In Germany,
.among themselves some time ago thet they but it has no place in America. It savors
!would not d:splay any picture of a political too much of Russia. Attempts to make the
nature." Through the yielding texture of likes and dislikes of the mayor a erite-
the velvet glove, it `would seem, was felt Hen ft r passing Judgment upon "the pie-
the solid substance of the Iron hand. Brave, tures" are likely to cause an incredulous
Indeed, must be the theatre manager who public to demand to be told "Upon what
Incurs the displeasure of our mayor by meat doth this our Caesar feed that he is
showing a picture of the d strict attorney, grown so great?" Pride goeth before r.
Gre-,ter eetio-see would he required only fall. From the sublime that
In the event that Martin Lornasney were would make the likes and dislikes of the
made central figure In a screen production, mayor the guide for moving picture thea.-
To save theatre managers from such tree It is a kwift drop ..to the ridiculous.
diref:.I consequences as might U>llow the
showing of pictures distasteful to the
mayor, we suggest that he graciously make
known now the names of all and sundry
who arc upon the black list. Or it might
be possible to establish a system under
which application could be made at Cite
!Lodi for mayoral approval of appearance on
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haveilj  4,„-lid-,./u9irazh1-1,, *tease to
p ,,
, 91212 of," he aftlaree, "as far as
1, 








CHARGE DENIED i,,,,,,,,4.,,,ndinnotgo, andnoot i tere




































































































































































































































41-4 7 4tEe-RA 
Joydza
!CURt.EY HOPES TAX RATE 
uto 
find a theatre manager who 
NI.o Irl Councillor James T. NW
detecting what he t
hought to
,t rain of sarcasm dire
cted tOw
him by Judge Michael I. 
Sulli
chairman of the finahce 
connni.





WILL BE sudwrLy LOWER 
-Btit neither T nor any other el,- iiffl-









SHOW $100,000,000 NET IN REAL ES- 
Two sections of the film h
ave tin de: i
I 
ileted on the order of City 
Censor i ltSeS •
TATE VALUATIONS —ANNOUNC
E- lOne meetion showed
 the rolling an
d !
1VIENT NEXTv :MI; K sertion 
in a pipe. The other 
section •preparation of an
 opium pill find its 
in- '
riVitims2A Tr rate as low as that
showed a young girt r
eclining on ti
at p:e .cot, $24.70 per $100a, or slightly 
ouch, smoking opium. 
Both sections
I lower; are seen h 
were declared obscene and
 suggestive by
-,Y Ma.,ce Curley, w
ho di.- Casey.
expected to be announced next week, more ..a' id :
tl Speaking of his insp
ection
t a private showin
g, the city censor
 of the film
cussed the situation today. The rate is
than a month earlier than for the past .- ..
two years, and the mayor's hopeful at- 
i In .an Informal talk with 
the film pro-
today Is the result of several con- 
lucer I told him 'To tell 
the truth, I
ferenees with Edward T. Kelly, chairman, 
ifishilaikpo itlit aal epaonlidtitdcaltepai
entdureit.iwOrMrdierne
of the board of assesscrs; who has pre- lin which he 
is shown would 
naturally
sented figures iii the rough. he 
taken by the public 
as a political
picture. The Theatre 
Managers' Asso-
ciation has a rule 
against the exhibi-
ion of political picture
s.'
-I told this producer 
that I deubted if
the Theatre Man
agers' Association
would sanction the 
exhibition of the
picture. 'You can put
 it on if you can.
Ind a theatre in whic
h to exhibit it,' I
sa.i,Td.he
picture may now, as 
before this
ontroversy started, be 
exhibited as the
volume than for the last few years and
 
sections I considered 
obscene and Bug-
; there have been numerous buildings
, in , 




A When Dist.-Atty. 
O'Brien was In-
process of construction last April.
 upon 'formed of the oppos
ition to the picture
,
I which full assessments will be possible th
is by Mayor ,Curley he 
showed a fighting
Year. But it is no secret that the 
possi- spirit, saying:
bilities in such valuations have been 
ells- "I'm sick of 
Curley's attitude 
toward
Last year, when the tax rate of $24.70 
me. I've told the 
makers of the tilm
appoint ing,
was established, an inea-ease of sixty cents
, could 
and if a complaint 
follows thento go ahead
 and put it on 
wherever they
the increase over 'the previous year In re- 
let's have the case 
threshed out before
alty valuations, was only $24,906,300, where- 
the full censor boar
d. That picture was
as the increase in personalty eas onl
y 
taken weeks before 
I officially an-
nounced m. .v candidac
y for election to
$1 628 In
27S,Itia. 
'' the office of dis
trict-attorney, which 
I
Mayor Curley says that he inotructed 
now hold by appointme
nt from the tiov-
the assessors to do their best to keep 
the ern, or.




holdingae e  f
that the tsx rates of several cities, already may do 
while in the office I an
t entitled
announced, show a heavy increase over it h
ave recorded. If tha
t picture is
last year. o
,.litical and is dista
steful to the mayor
or the theatre manage
rs at whose
lemses it might be sho
wn. then I main-
t..ie that the picture of 
Gov. Cox. who
rim v r 1 le R _ .11/4 .-it-/. 
,.. seeking reelection 
to office, review-
O'BRIEN TO UT •. ,_ 
),,T.,z the troops at Camp Devens. comes
5hip lian on the film 
and sanctions its
tind..r the same category
."
Unless Mr. Casey remove
s all censor-
use as a news feature 
in Boston, then.-
. 4 (ire msnagers will 
in all likelihood re.
use in run the reel in 
their theatres
0 hc.re, it was declared t
oday by the head
1' one of the leading th
eatre circuits.
•• ‘Vir' „,, 
ONE MANAGER'S VIE
W
- , .,i)-, , This manager 
declared: "Peisonelly, I1,
1 ' a•mild refuse to us
e any reel which waii
Attorney to 
i.d approved by Mr. 
Casey. and in this
'
That a total increased valuation on real-
ity of at least $100,000,000 will be shown
when the books are finally tabulated, i
s
the mayor's prediction. If that increas
e
Is borne out by the official announceme
nt,
it will be a most surprising snowing,
 In
view of the reports from various wards tha
t
the assessors were apparently causing no
particular apprehension among the pr
op-
erty owners.
New constroction has been of greate
r
Distric aarticular instance I certainly wou
ld in-
Fight Curley—City 
list upon having Mr. 
Casey's Personal
rid official release o
f the film and his
f'snetion for running 
it before I would
rive the reel a showing in
 my hotuses.
"Secondly, Mr. Casey has always e
x-
n'essed himself as averse 
to having.
fist.-atty. Thimas C. O'Brien
 to.lay shown here picture
s of Chinatown
notified the producers of a film
 showing scenes in which 
suggestions of the use
an Immense drug raid in
 Chinatown to of narcotics appe
ared. 
c.). 2
exhibit the film despite the
 ban placed "Again, the theatre m
anagsls here
i'upon the production by Mayor Curley have 
not used poiltical films, tittle senti-
On the ground that 
the film is political, ment among us b
eing that reels of this
1Xncouraged lw the tirm 
stand of. the nature were among those to a
void.
!district attorney, the
 Shaw. PhotoplaY "Mr. Casey is e
ither the censor in
Compav, ntikecs of 
the film, sought Roston or he isn't. I mean
, his deci-
a theati% In 1011,
11 It ma.y be shown. shun.; neeeskarily
 must be flu-al with re-
And.as nous (.1 the 
attitude of fist.- ,gaol to what reels shall and shall no
t
A ttY. O'Brien 
reached City Hall, Thomas ii be used. If he deter
mines that a eer-
C. Casey,. city . ens
or, issued a state- 1 lain film is undesirable, unquesti
ondhly
merit that althoug
h he had expressed an theatre managers art bound 
to abide by
opinion that the 
film was political In that decision."
nature he had n
ot prohibited its exhl-
ffition.
In his s
tatement City Censor Casey
admitted that he to
ld the film produc-
ers that In his 




Ithe remark.; and insisted 
that
qualification did not ins any 
way re-
ilieve the "had feeling" existi
ng be-








bill took up the greater 
part cg:f 
the
time, referred with appa
rent faced.;
ousness to the suggestion of 
"perfect- .
ing amendments." Mr. M
oriarty im-
mediately interpreted the 
remarks
as a sarcastic reference to 
somethingi.
he had said at a previous 
hearing .
and plainly indicated that
 he re- •
sented the judge's attitude. H
e per-
sisted thta his "bad feeling
" centln-
tied when Judge Sullivan
 offered to
withdraw his "perfecting 
amend-
ments" statement, in the voic
ing of *
which he stated he did not have 
Mr.
Moriarty in mind.
Later on, when the judge 
gave data
to refute Wendell Phi:ips The
re's
argument for an old age or g
eneral
pension. Mr. Thore enlivened 
pro-
ceedings by branding the judge's 
re-,
marks as "absolute rubbish." Mr.
Thore previously had challenged any-
body to a debate with him any-a/he:14'1
on the question of a general pension,.
predicting certain victory for him- .
!self.
The hearings before the executive
committee were completed yesterday,
I th committee taking the measure
under advisement.
Among those who appeared in op-!..
'position to the measure were John
'H. Glover and Thomas M. Wilson,
city Nire.nGtplloo‘3,e•ers.
stared that the chief I
opposition he saw to tha bill was that ,
the amount received by pensioners i
would not be in proportion to what !
they should get.
He further asserted that an insure'; •
lane° man had told him that the bill
had been "shrewdly and adroitly
drawn" in such a way that it would,
allow tne sliding out of those on top I
in employment and the taking in of
employes who would have to serve
a long time to realize the benefits o
the bill.
"Thera are people In the city em-
I ploy," said Glover, "who have an out-:A





union. English High School Alurrird
iassociatn7n and a petition signed by
63 city laborers and mechanics. The..'
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DEPRIVED Of AR SYSTEM No
t .,rt 1180 Days
Though prevented by legal reetric-
none from giving instant relief to
200 families in the Germantown sec-
tion of West Roxbury, who are de-
prived of the benefits of a water sys-
tem. Mayor Curley has set the, 
ball
rolling in an attempt to circumv
ent
the actions of real estate shark
s 10
or 12 years ago, which result 
in the
present distress of the Germant
own
residents.
It appears the homes of the 
com-
plaining residents are on streets 
laid
out at a width of 15 feet. The 
law
prevents the city accepting 
streets
of this width and consequently 
sewer
and water mains cannot be 
laid in
them.
The attention of the ma
yor was






2P - ,it/4 Y
works. In reply to Mr. Rourke
's let-
ter Mayor Curley states 
that the dif-
ficulty may be overcome by 
having ,
the owners of the property 
move the 1
houses back a sufficient d
istance to
permit of laying out a street 
40 feet




which accordingly proper 
sewer and
water pipes may be laid by 
the city.
To safeguard future pr
operty pur-
chasers against becoming 
dupes of
real estate sharks, Mayor C
urley also i
has instructed Building Co
mmr. John'
H. Mahony to refuse to 
grant per-
mits for the erection of any 
structure '
to be used as a place of 
habitation
on a street less than 40 feet in
 width.
The mayor issued this direct
ion be-
cause he was not able to find 
any
law which permits the city t
o limit
the width of its streets.
rg- e-R V- 2) "2-
pile data on the police forcffs of some
of the big cities.
These showed that New York, with
a population of 5,620,000, has 9887
policemen, while Boston, with a pop-
ulation of 748,060 has 1673 police-
men, Boston's ratio or policemen to
population being 26 percent greater
than that of New York. In other
words, as Mayor Curley figured it
Out, if the Boston ratio prevailed in
New York, the big metropolis would
have 12,507 policemen.
In Detroit, a city of 995,006 popu-
lation, the mayor stated, there are
only 1498 policemen, compared with
the 1673 in Boston. Buffalo. another
1 example cited by Mayor Curley, hasa population of 506,000 and 774 po-
'icemen, and San Francisco, with the
Rame population, has 800 bluecoate.
i The mayor approved rorrirnr. Wil-
I eon's request f of two policemen and
I three policewomen to fill vacancies.
I Among reasons Commr. Wilson
enumerated in his request for 1001
more policemen were the necessity
Mayor Refuses Wilson
's for men to meet the requirementsunder increased traffic congestion,
'the captain of the traffic division;
Request for 100 More having reported that he needed at
Patrolmen least 50 additional men for his divi-sion alone.
Police Conniff. Herbert A. Wil-' 
The strike of shopmen and other
sonts appeal to Mayor Curley that. for more policemen at Frank-
he sanction an addition of 100 
lin park and the desire for more po-
licemen for service in
months at block parties ha summernd 
quick refusal by the mayor,
ermore policemen has met with
who rerts, baseball games on 
,
re:
views and public gatherings on Boa-
withholds his approval on the ton Common, Conventions and other
ground that Boston already has p
ulf.fr meetings are other reasons
assigned for asking for more men. ,
more policemen per capita tha
n
many of the leading cities t,f the
country.
• NAV:Wry or COP tihERE
Upon '('(p of ComMr. Wil
son's
request that he b- grante
d the right
to Appoint led) extra 
policemen. the
, .hata Budget Comnir. Fox cont.
employes on railroads, requests
Secretary John C. Gilbert of
 the Civil,
Service Commission notified 
Mayor Cur-',
ley this afternoon that the 
commission's!
investigation into the 
•qualifleations of
Michael J. Ward, named by 
Mayor Cur-
ley for the position of 
Soldiers' Relief.
Commissioner, will not be 
completed.
within the 30-day period 
provided by;
-saw. The law provides that
 unless the:
cornmiss'-:1 formally approves 
withini
80 dayf pointmenis which 
the Mayor !
Is rev ,d to submit to the 
commission !
.he ointment is automat
ically die-
approved. The 30-day period 
expires;
Sunday tie
In his letter to Mayor Curley, 
Secre-I
tan y Gilbert asked that W
ard's name bill
resubmitted to the commission, which,
he said, will enable the 
commission tpl
continue its Investigation without 
eV'
versely affecting the appoint
ment.
k.:1 4y 1e 'li:i. t3uti ti)/ntiff4(-urns
When Cigarette Falls
was extingui
tents of a con
poured down by
tary Karl Steinauer Patrol-
man James Halligan, guardian
at the mayor's gate.
A still alarm was sent, but be-
fore the firemen arrived the.
blaze was out. The firemen tore
down the awning. A mystery at-
taches to the fire in that the room
over the alikkg, Nithich overhurg
City Hail e,Ms-aheoxomen's
rest ,room. Mayor Curley was
blissfully unaware of the Haze,
as he wIc tkin Cif,y,&11. The
.windoN idIl 741 Po recep-
tion roe of t e public office,
which ad few persons in it at
the time. The awning was in-
sured and to loss resulted to the
city by its 'destruction.
A: lighted cigarette, dropped'
from a room alive, set fire to an
awning over a window in Mayor
Curley's public office yesterday
afternoon, and caused consider-









on the public sidewalks is criticize(ij
severely by Mayor Curley in letter,
which he sent yesterday to John I
Dunn, chairman of the Hoard of %set.'
Commissioners.
In requesting that the hoard inveatt-
gate the situation, the Mayor declart•
that 'thee seems no way to justif;)
this encroachment on pithilc thorough
fares, and I sincerely trust that yor
hoard will consider the advisability tj
establishing limitations ;,rmini
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. IN "DOPE" FILM OBJE,CT,ED TO BY :\1 'AOR
-1!ov,ing Dr. it ving C. Rush, at left, and District Attorney ,Thomas g.
calirien, at right. The film scene was objected to by Mayor Curley on
the ground that it was political propaganda for the reelection of the
diatrict attorne.v.
While mayor Curley and City Censor
John M. Casey both deny that they
have barred from'exhibition news film.:
ehovving the results of the $100,000 doe,
raid In Chinatown, District Attorney
O'Brien and moving picture operators
contleue to asnunao that the mayor
playing politics with the situation and
declare their intention et' showing the
films until they are bails's' by the fell
hoard of censors consisting of the
Mayor, the *toile() 'commissioner ard
the chief justice of the Municipal
Court.
Censer Casey said yesterday that. he
had censored two scenes in the whet.,
filtn because they represented scenes
which he regarded as inimical to pia,.
He morals. One of these depicted the
Ming of a "dope" pipe, another a scene
In an opium don, showing girls Inshei•r
skirts reclining on couehes and slaw:-
lug the ;Opt's.
As an offset tel the statement of Cen-
sor Casey. District Atterney O'Brien
-yeeterday gave out reproductions of the
deleted scenes, in each of which the
district attorney Is shown.
When Tlistriet Attorney O'Brien's
ittateirent that. he is "sick of Curley et
'Rude towards me" was shown to
the Mayor yesterday, his Honor declined
to make any comment, resting his 
ens,
entirely en the statement ofe.Centeir
Casey. Who raio: -
'Nettiv-r the Mayor nor myself hes
power to bar a pleture because it 
et
politicel propaganda. All I did was to
delete two scenes for the 
benefit ef
!public morals—ene Revile showing 
the
i.eeparation of the pipe of opitun, and
the other a aVelle 
showing girls wee
Muir( skirls lying In, 
the ,,plum den",
pulite g
or Curley did not order the 
p1e-
1,;te. htlt told 
the mileartement
of the Beaten 
Theater, the exhibition
a; it would 'he distanteful 
to hit,,.
7R6c64-R-J ay- zi
itIVIan"§ ob gi L i;
, On JuplAW, 
ar e ... .
regular 'ay, nomrhaVd Nlichael J.
tWurlev, in theI
Ward for soldiers' relief commis-
sioner. The mayor described the
!nominee, also in the regular way,
as a "person specially fitted by edu-
cation, training or experience to
perform the duties" of the office.
And, still in the rerrular way, the!
Inomination went to the 
civil service
board for confirmation, and the re-
port of that board under the 30-day
rule is due today.
We 'nave no information as to
what the board may do. But wet
have some opinions as to the size of;
the job in question. A few years I
'ago, that department was spending
about $100,000 a year. In 1919, it
spent five times that amount. Last
year it spent ten times that sum. It
is now spending about $100,000 a
,month, or twelve times its annual
lexpenditures a few years 'ago.
Consider also the delicacy and dif-
ficulty of the duties of that office.
To make sure the money is wisely
expended, that it does good when it
may easily in many cases do harm,
that every applicant for aid is given
the kindest and most helpful atten-
tion, that men who need something
else than money or something more
than money shall get what they
most need—this is a task for an ex-
pert and experienced man. We be-
lieve in going the limit to help thej
men who were disabled in the war.•
,Yet this commissioner needs to .be
la man with the courage on occasion
. to say "no" to an applicant for
money. And he needs to he free(.! 4 086 _ d 04,t ---/ i, from etery sort ,of political obliga-
tion or interest. Rare intelligence,MAYTT MAY MIE t and judgment and an abundance ofpluck are required for these duties.
We have no criticism to offer asiliiniQPIAil - 1 nA nu , to the character of the mayor's,jIi USES iWO  1, ill EA I),L
Curley has found hiin an efficient
Streets in Germantown . i secretary. He is a veteran of the!
war. But he was born in 1899, and
Only 15 Feet Wide
'urley administration may ex-
• e i.ef to 210 fiermantown fatuities,
elle are withoet a water supply, by re-
quiring On. ,10:11.'rtf. of the houses to
move them op either side of the
streets involy•-'l. a.. at to make them
40 foot wide, instead of the present 15-
not streets they are, so that Huy can
be accepted end mains laid.
Mayo, 'u :ey and teiblic Works Com-
Intsioner Zatirke stated yesterday that
the real estate men muse have known.
when thy sold the boast's, that (lie city
I never would accept any street less
teie te feet with., and therefore, that
th.. street would never be laid out nor
N%:11.1. or sewerage systems installed.,
Ma.or t7urley yesterday .1Ireete4
Budding Commissioner Mahony to ree
Nee to grant, henceforth, permits for
the erection of dwellings In streets lees
than 40 feet wide, so that neither tittle
Zf:11S nor the city shall again come to
the Present 1,880 of affuirs In the Rox-
bury Distric
!District. is
nominee. We assume that Meyer
a young man of 23 who possesses
the qualifications for conducting
that office as it should be conducted,surely would belong in a class by'himself. He would be a phenom-enon.
In this connection, we may alludealso to the number of beggars andpencil vendors, sometimes armlessor legless, who now are about ourstreets. Often these men are in
a war record. They elude the license'
khaki and ask alms on the basis of
law by offering a song or some small,wares for sale, although not oneperson in a hundred takes anything
-•




Brightest Lighted in City 




for New Trade Center
Boylston st. merchants 
will soon










cepted as merely an 
inlet to the cen-
ters, has in the last fe
w years ran-
idly forged ahead 
as one of the de
sir-
able business se








toward the skies 





which re years 
agc, would 
leeve
scoffed at the possibi
lities e.1 13oyl-
ston st. as a trad
e center, are now
 so
completely conve
rted that they h
ave
moved to that s
ection.
The long and s
uccessful tight to
have a subway st
ation at Arlington
at. boomed the 
new trade district
and the city no
w is spending thou
-
sands of dollait 
in metorie 
it a
rival of Fifth ate
., New York. .In





 s Filth ave.
A PRETTY 
PART OF THE BAN
NED FILM. Mae Cooks
on
- shows part
 of the layout 
appears ii 11W "forbidden.
film" of the rec
ent. dope seizure in 
Chinatown, the great-
est haul of opi
um yet made in this
 country. A 'warm
tilt is now in 
progress between Ma





by the B. E. Gr





































Copley sq., and 
the 19 old 
lights
are to be pla
ced in new l
ocations
so that the stre










1 rogue Formally Releases 
His
Option on the Noce
l In view of his 
announced determine
.




to Mayor Curley his
 long-standing op-
tion upon the $7500 
city fire commis-
sionership, and Mr C
urley is now ex-
pected to forward to 
the Civil 'Service
Commission the name
 of Theodore A.
Glynn of Roxbury, 
in all likelihood
next Monday.




the city tot- Mr Cur
ly and the Me.yor's
• friends commonly give him credit for
swinging Charlestown
 into line. The
Cur.. y forces wil: give
 Mr Tague full
aid and comfort, in exchang
e, In his
impnuling battle with 
the Lomasney
, wing ,.;! the Democracy fo
r the nomina-I
:Hon.
. Mr Olynti has long been New
 England
agent for a lacee western pack
ing com-
pany, beetling en orgaeizatio
n of 500
persons awl aphis a git,I.S business
 ag-
gregating million?. annually. He served!
two terms in the House of Repreeenta-
dyes, winning over Thomas Curley, no
relation of Mayor Curley,
 but his i
closeet political associate when he was
di. Boston Alderman himself. My Glynn
'entered political life by taking hre sea
t
in the old Common Council on his 21st:
birthday.




'opielon, ought to be that man. He has banquet of the Boston Club of Print-
ing Craftsmen, held at the Copley-
Plaza.
Ile said he had talked with the Presi-
dent, who had assured him that he
would come if noeeible. Me. eieMas-
Reporters tried to elicit emu, miiiiiie' ters also read a letter fm Mr. Hard-
of the remainder of. the Cueley slate 
this
Fall, Mit the Mayor shied. its presen
t ing to Sen
atorisesigasegrifingint fwilhilitle
it was too eferiWicittdrmielke
• circumstances force him to 
do.
A dozen separate politival tights 
In promise, he would try to arrange 
to
the approaching primary and electio
n visit the exposition.
, will, fully test the Curley politic
al voeiter
and pretitlge.
up with primary candi
dates In the ov- the representative of Mayor Curley maid
that the Mayor, in behalf of the city,
would give a formal dinner to those
in charge of the exposition when it we
e
held, awl aesured th committee in
charge that the f . Is were realy
r I n xposition.to gee
May inn Cambridge promised
date against Mr 0 
Brien. at present, In
view of Atty Gen 
Allen's action in re- the 
co-oper elon of his city In thiii un-
gard to the case 
of Judge Pierce. Both dertakin
g, and thanked the Minter's of
the Foley and Ford 
men confidently ex- Cambridge for the publ
icity they had
peet Curley sup
port at the polls for been giving that city. Ant
hony J. Phil-
pott presided and gave a talk on the
their leaders. history of printing in New England.
Must Take Sides Other 
speakers included Henry P.
Mr Curley m
ust perforce take sides Porter
, chairman of the educational
in the Ga
llivan, 'Vague and 
Tinkbarn committee of the United
 Typothetae !
Congreesional fights. lie
 meet make 
tor 
eorfleatthefi.130%ti,InrifNfien,warriftBnuagtreanug. ea;.
references in many 
Senate and House
(:606C-- Jutly-tg-/92I
'FrILEY TO TAKE THE
STUMP FOR WHIPPLE
to Tour State From
JUL 
i54t39j 9pt 9
Faces Many Puzzles of
Other Candidates
Mr it• Curley carried the South 
Boston
district easily in his fight with Mr M
ur-
phy, but he must, risk his prestige 
there,
also, in the Foley-Ford fight and in the
contest between his Legislative aid
 last
Winter, Representative John W. 
McCor-
mack, in his fight with It ibert E.
 Bigney
for succession to Senator William
 Mc-
Donnell's place.
, The' Election Department's offici
al fig-
ures gav e Mr Curley the Mayoralty
 vic-
tory in December by 74,261 to Mr M
ur-
phy's 71.791. Curley statisticians 
reckon
the Mayor cannot have lost more 
than
10,000 supporters because of diss
atisfac-
tion over the allocation of the relatively
few city and county Jobs at his disposal
.
At a minimum, the Curley support In
any big figat is worth 10,000 votes, they
"liiienre. And there'll be some tall hop-
Ping about on the part of political lead-
're and candidates during the next few
, weeks to show why they are entitled to
Curley support, it is certain.
Mayor Cnrley is not 11,1111111g. for ef-
flee this Fall, but none of the army of
. candidates will find themselves more
embattled then than the Mayor. There
Is great curiosity around town to learn
! what the Curler slate in the primary
; and election will be.
J‘11 question about Sherman L.- Whip-
ple' s topping the elate were Ma /IS id,
NV WOO forces to take the stump on
'Teeterday when Mr Curley told re-
0Orters that he has agreed with tee -
Aug 15 for Mr Whpiple as a candidate
for the Democratic Senatoteal nomi-
nation to succeed Henry Cabot Lodge. 
Mr(Miley said that, no far as his
(of
ficial duties will permit. he will
stimm the State for Mr Whipple from
then until Saturday, Sept 9, three days
Wore the primary. The only Issue
•St.fr Curley can see In this tight is
-Lodge and Lodgeitim," he said.
"Mr Whipple's activities in coffee--
thin with the Greene operations were
emiely in the interests of the investors,
,and I am confident this will be proved
• in the end," he emetinued. "After that
is established we can settle down to
the light. put Mr Whipple Into• the
Senate with Mr Walsh and make Sher-
i man a Presidential possibility in 1924!
Of that I am sure.
[Rh 4ek Jzic, y -il ,
HOPES FOR V1S
FRODUARDIN€






cternadftathien ethx.p jne sIttJniointed 
Sta.tes would at-
tend
committee in charge 
or the
ner included irA ward W. 
Cantina
Joseph Dallas, Janus; 
Brown, John 
Sul-
livan, Harold Hanson, 
Mrs. J,
I Iteache, A. Marshall,
 Herbert 
fraeVier.
Daniel Buckley, Fred 
A. William%
Jacob Levin. John 
Fielding, John Mul-









President Harding mav come to
Boston to visit the sec nd educa-
tional graphic arts exp salon in
IMechanics building, Aug. _ to Sept.
.Booms Whipple for President  according to an annotinc
etnent
' "It's about time we had a Democratic made last night by Willia
m H. Mc-
President from thie side of the Mason- '1 Masters, city publicity director, to
Dixon line. Mr Whipple, In my humble I the 450 members and guests at the
a splendid profeesional record of ac-
: complishment, and has the brains and
the heart to meet and promote a set-
: tlernent of a good many of the ticklish
, problems that now beset us, Nationally.i
I think he's a natural leader."
4 MAYOR WILL GIV
E DINNER
The Curley machine must l
ine Velf, area,•-a MCMFUltora, ho s present as
,enorship fight, where Mayor 
Sullivan
of Woteester or Ex-
Gov Foss are named
as the likeliest 
candidates to receive
Curley support.
'cite mayor must take a 
personal
stand in the district at
torney fight, over
which he is said at pr
esent to be most
perplexed. Some or his friends regard
'Mr Pelletier as t
he strongest eaten-
contests, and Ile 
must return winners in
in •
any power on 
Beacon 1-i Iii nt itil next.
e alter 1,j 
support of measures 
tin wiehts create 
enthuetaam and obtain oo-opera-
paesed for the 
stimeilier edminietratIo
n Bon of printing craftsmen and exhibit-
or beetOn's 'city 
afriars. eefie, 
setersition. It Istimt.tatitnated
George (), Bestick, president of the Nee
England Purehaeing Agents.





Believes It to Be 
HisiSrlutOrainIn Cong; I-, k
Congressman Peter F. T
ague yester-
day declined appointment as 
Boston
tire commissioner in a le
tter to Mayor
Curley. This is believed to 
point to
the nomination of Theod
ore A,.. Glynn ,
of Roxbury. one of the 
chief CurleY
lieutenants. for the position 
of head
of the department.
In declining the 'post 
Congressman
'rague wrote: "I have been 
torn be-
tween a desire to accept a 
position
which would permit me to he in 
closer
contact With my family and a 
deelre
to be of every possible service to 
she
people of the 10th Massachusetts 
dis-
trict.
"The latter desire has so far alw
ays
predominated, and I have not yet 
been
satisfied that the interests of the dis-
trict, the city and the state can be we
ll
represented in these trying times 
by
the election of a new representative in
Congress from my district.
"Accordingly. I feel that my first duty
is to the people who have honored me,
making it impossible for me to accept
the fire commissionership. It would
g:ve me great pleasure to he a member
of your 'cabinet* and render you all
possible assistance it' the administra-
tion of the affairs of the city of Boston,
and I am flattered to feel that you have
so much confidence in me as to offer
me this important position. It is need-
less for me to aid that I am everlast-
ingly grateful:* ill 0 .
- s--- ---hr . 1L92'
BOSTON TAX RATE MAY
BE SLIGHTLY LOWER
Mayor Predicts $100,000,000 Increase
in Property Valuation
I An increase in real estite valuation of
$100.000.000 was predicted yesterday by
Mayor Curley in a general advance of !
!valuation placed upon property by the 1,
board of assessors. The increase .44111
not affect downtown property solely, but
will anply to various sections of the
city, he said.
1 An agreeable surprise to taxpayers in
I maintaining the present tax rate Of$24.70 for the next year ow possibly ree'e-lng a slightly lower figure %see prombi lel
yesterday by Mayor cwiey. In the tette
of increased tax re es in Cambridge,i
Worcester, Brookline and Peabody,
where the increase was $9. The mayor
was Jubilant at the prospect.
A further effort to keen the tax eate i
down le being made by the mayor in I
seeking to transfer Some of the taxa-1
,ien from real estate on to financial pa-
per now exempt. Chairman Edward 8,
Kelley of the board of aesessors and
Corporation Counee! E. Mark Sullivan
have been directed to draft bills .'or
presentation to the Legislature seeklag
to apply taxation to bonds, stocks and
eeeurities now untaxed and on which
Boston loses 25.010,000 tax yearly, ae.
MIRO& IP till .M.....YPT• ........,
hustu fights if he i
s to wield
S
CURLEY APPROVES NEW APPARATUS. In front of CityHall yesterday, Mayor Curley sat in the driver's seat along-side Chief Taber, following inspection by "llizzoner" of new.fire-fighting machines.
41) VER 77/ kI .1m.,AP-40AptswEti-ICP0-x7twIrt-t-  411E4'i;
111-1 9 Z
.2T
MAYOR CURLEY INSPECTS NEW FIRE APPARATUS. Chief JohnTaber of Boston and former Chief James A. ̀Wood of Cambridge, demo
strated Engine 12's new apparati is for the mayor and unqftiehil niembefg the eitkeury in front of City Hall yesterday.
TRAY f4Cp_ )04 /Wit
intTURNS v, s PLEA
FOR MORE POLICE
Curley 'T.elis   Wi
Boston Has Enongh
Mayor Curley yesterday refused the 
re-
quest of Police Commissioner 
Wilson
for 100 additional policemen, for 
the
reason that Boston already has a larger
per capita police force than any other
large American city. Statistics col-
looted by the mayor and advanced by
him in support of this view show that
with a population of 748,060, Boston has
1673 policeen. • e:
New York, with a potblation of 5,-
620,045, has 9887 policemen, and would
have, on the same per capita as Boston,
a force of 12,547, tne mayor points out.
Ers.
Detroit, with 933,67S populatiOas 1497
policemen. Saireentleco 360,000
population and 800-+olicemen. Buffalo,.
with the same population, has 774.
Commissioner Wilson gave as needs
which prompted the request increase of
traffic, 15,000 new automobiles in the
city; railroad strike; meetings. CO/IVell-
'store 51.nd !1 1dUPB requiring
dons theringe at pleasure parks;
presence o slitivirk on respective
tl
"5 am trying, an r4(now you are
!anxious to have me do, to keep down
the expenses of the city, but f. submit
-,, t one of the first essentials in car.,
nig on the business of any fl1UhCi-
Iy to have a police force of etif-
elent size to properly protect the lives
at property of its citizens who MC/
its taxes, apd who expect such protec-
tion," wrote Commissioner Wilson.
In discussing the situation the corn-
mIseloner made known that a delega-
tion of citizens vaned on him this week
and requested that additional police-
men be placed on duty at. Franklin Park'
at. all hones of day ans night, "and I
had to tell them that melt 7 the present'
conuidons it was impossible to do so.",
d 4 00 E - ,14/4 t -/r„
Sec Wilcox Wish , It




.Wlutt between his mantroi'll` Ainelefund social duties and the ratite of half
hi-, to seeure passports for thorn t
dozen men and women dailv who Want
enter ("Anode., Mayoral Seeretery Stand. eh Beaconsfield 'Willcox 
announce.,lesyest orday to the renorters that he, is "dizzy" and would like to have eunhSe.a.pplicants steered ti the l'illted States
ft- Stecretary Willcox FFIYS thee becauee of
Cirrillt Court clerk's since.
a. 1 irtitening up of the 
Imm'gristion la. .ran, the ;border ((hie, lift, emsneots. to 
.
:1,.liAltries or ematem• hontch 
luggers)anv one and every one who wants nowto see the sights in Montreal and Que-bec and so forth mite' billre a 
mentioned passport._The court enone iii the onlysource of issue, and Mr Willcox frank/srconfesses—in Met, wania it 
pehilehrel to
the entire world—that he hes no refer•or part liar "drag" down at thee-r:taic:)ant,B.siV ite,1,11se
l:g
thing one must de,. an .
l.;0 flown and wait In ItasH
pepper in his voice.
"Stan," WIth a considerable dash , 
ti
r-R4 vE4s-; Joi-4Y -
MASTERPIECES FROM CUR L ; BRUS
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TO GO MC, 'THE
GENATEr
' CIVIL SERVICE TEJ EGIA
The Civil Service 
Cernminsion has given ne"v"v pro o't its
'incompetence in its communi
cation to the mayor asking hint to
:resubmit t.7f: name of 
Michael J. Ward, who was nominated by
His Honor as 
soldiers' rOiel commissioner.
,•
The commission has 
spent 30 days investigating Mr. Ward's
qualifications, but it needs m
ore time and asks the mayor to sub-
mit the name again
 so that is investigation may be completed.
When the commiss
ion cannot obey the spirit 
of 
he a n
:decide the merits et a
 nomination within 30 days, it is time for
the 
cemmi55i0ners to resign. 
If the members of the board spent
fewer vacations and 
spent more time in their office, 30 days would
suffice for any 
inquiry.
- / 2 z_
MAYOR SETS $2500
FOR BOY WHO LOST HAND
The lose of a hand In a laundry nea...
chine while an inmate In the old got.
folk School for Boys does ;lot entitle
William Segal to 14000 from the city, so.
, 01.(ung to Mayor Curley. who vetoed
; yesterday a City Council order aPtiro
priating the money.
The Mayor sympathized with elha
lad's plight, but said that he had
$.2509 as the limit Gf damages; in such
cases, And would be willing to aim
order for that nom if it should
passed by the Council. Last Mo2r11.q,
before the original order wag p
Segal' s attorney told the Coun
that the city was In no will'
bound to pay anything, but urged
considerations, adding that
wants to apply say IMOney
the completion of Idesseekaa,,,
ts •
PosT - J04 -zi _ /9 ,._ ,__ coogE _ 















tendance at the 
meetings called 
in
T‘ A TIT 
IrIE A L "Private 
Interests" Are 
feed" goes with it, 
has almost 
in-
variably fallen far 
below expect
his interest, even 
where a -free
tions. We regard 
Mr. Whipple 
as
a very plausible 
person and an a
t-
tractive campaigner
. He has, 
in
Declares self a Boston 
Foiks Soon Must RifIP
Judge Thomas P. 
Riley of Malde
n,
a most eective 
campaign manager
.
CHER R PUBLIC IS LOSING
it'T A TN ir
LI1A1Ctit3
VY Usurping Space
O'Brien 's or 
Walk in Streets, . •
Maas Enemy
,4 But in sp:te o
f all this, his 
campaign!
shones no speed. 
There has been 
a
ve.y great contrast 
thus far in the
public attention acc
orded to him and
i




Mayor Acts to Call Halt to Another 
curious thing about,
 the
Whipple campaign is 
that, although
wartnly supporting 
it, notably in a
his own money to promote the cam
-- 
!
paign of James M. Curley for Mayor 
If private interesta co
ntinue to en- st
atement issued a few 
days ago, he
eroach on pedestrian rights
 to public P has been conspicuous by 
his absence
in 1917, and that he has been a con- sid
ewalks, people of Boston shortly will ! fr
om the occasions wh
ere his per-
sistent and enthusiastic worker. 
for be in the same 
fix as (lermans In a
nte-
htheesm s. streets 
Rwo msnwtaheggNe, rhad i n to ntiat„krekt
to stimulated the Whippl
e candidacy„
sonal word and presen
ce would have
years, Joseph J. Cheever, of Dor
- llu
chester, last eight announced tha




deal" by the Mayor and that he "beat 
Between protruding fet
ilt stands and 
newspaper which helped
 to elect him
he was given the "rawest kind of a 
Mayor Curley fears.
Curley to it" by resigning his posi- 
other stands,elem
theddrpolets, fire znd 




Encroachment ostensively Mayor 
Curley has been
Claiming that he spent 80
0 ofi
tion in the election department when pumpswatPr  a
department




he learned that the Mayor was trying 
progress of a complex ei, iiiza
tion. hay: 
Whipple to succeed'? T
ime will tell.
to "get him" because he is a sup- 
usurped more and more
 space of Boston 
Another Democratic asp
irant who
porter of District Attorney O'Brien 
eidewaiks. the well-known p
eople, who! IS making even 
less advance is Prof.
for re-election. 
nay for the sidew
alks. hardly get a look- Dallas Lor
e Sharp, a most excellent
...._ 
In on them, and, i
f, they take to the gentleman, but a g
ood way from
streets, are in danger of bei
ng pinched
MURPHY AS SUCCESSOR 
for jaywalking or else sent 
to the 
the United States Se
nate. The
The ., • es gna ion 
morgue after being "stru
ck and knocked 
critics say he is having
 trouble in
from a WOO job In the election depart
- 
down" by a passin
g automobile, Mr
anent broke yesterday, when the
 Mayor 
Curley said.
annotinced the appointment of
 Charles 
Consequently he has 
taken the Whole
A. Murphy of Jamaica Plain to
 take que
stion up with the city Stre
et Com-
Chee.-er e place. The Mayor said that
Cheever Insisted upon resign
ing and
that there was riOthing left
 for him to,.
do but to accept the re.s
Ignation tine('
01 me a new man for the place.
• Cheever nays that he tile
d his resigna-
tion Ith the Mayor
 last Friday,
he had been informed 
that the Mayor
was to appoint Murphy
 to his job. In-
dignant at what he regar
ds as most un-
just treatment from a 
man whom he
has aided In every possi
ble way,
Cheever declared also t
hat this is the
second "trimming" ho
 has been given
by Mayor Curley since
 the latter's elec-
tion last December, the 
first coming
when, he says. the 
Mayor proiniqed to
name him to the position 
of master of
the House of Corr
ection at Deer island
and then gave 




that the Mayor's activ
ity
In getting him 
out of the election d
e-
partment is beca




but insists that h
e is still strong for 
the
atetrict attorney, and t
hat be will exert
himself as strongly a
gainst Curley In
the future as h
e has exerted himse
lf in
the Mayor's be
half in the past.
At the time he 





Mayor said that 
it made no differen
ce
to him and
 that he did not ca
re.
seheever ix a veteran
 of the World
Isar. hit marri





 the situation and
give him such da
ta as he is able, to
gather, touching particular
ly on the
number of sidewalk gasoline 
pumps and
the number of "No




 figures from the
same source on the
 number of unit
garages. He thinks 
any number over .
three on any site constit
utes a menace
to property valu
ations and are "an in-
justice to everyo




for 1068 such garag
es last year, and the
reckoning is that thi
s year's total wjll
far exceed that n
umber. These units
are usually erected by bui
lders of apart-





rry galrage pro '-
limes. In other 
Instances, ear-own:Lc
famitt,s deb together on lan
d owned by
one. In still other
s car owners with a
spacious lot of la
m] behind their home
site build a garag
e for their own ege,,
and add f;•otn thr
ee to five units. letting
ont the extra on
es at rates that make,
the thing a neat I
nvestment.
getting his signatures, and s
ome pre-
'diet that he will not be
 on the ballot
on the primary day. 
Others make
the same prediction reg
arding Mr.
Foss, among the gubernato
rial as-
pirants. But we believe b
oth can
reach the ballot, even i
f they go no 1,
further.
As the situation shapes itself
 to-
day, the Democratic contest
 for the
senatorship lies between Col. Gaston
and John Jackson Walsh. The other
two might as well drop out and let .
the public make their choice between
these two. The governorship like-
wise lies between Mr. Ely and Mr.!
Fitzgerald, but with very large odds
in favor of the latter, who comes
from the part of the state where
most of the Democratic votes fall,
and who is much more
 widely known
than the Westfield Aspirant.
TRAVi: 4 C R
Germantown Ready
fof Mayor Curley,66
Latter Scheduled to Answer on Friday Demand of R
esi-
dents for Adequate Water Supply and
a Sewage System
Homesteaders of that section of 'West I
Roxbury bounded by Stimpson, Wash- I
• ington, Grove and Centre streets are
awaiting with anxiety a meeting with
Mayor Curley, scheduled for Frida
y.
to learn their fate as to getting an
adequate water and sewage system.
This locality represents approximately
200 families. A protest' mee ting w
as
held last Saturday. at which De
puty.
Commissioner Murphy and 
Engineer
Christopher Carven of the public
 works
department, representing the city, 
were
present. It was suggested by 
the




At present a three-quarter indh! 
gal-
vanized water pipe supplies eight fam
-
ilies. with water for all their nee
ds-
washing, drinking and cleansing. This
means that if Mrs. A. L. Stanek 
Is
doing a large washing that Mrs. D
unn,
who uses water from the same pip
e,
must wait until her neighbor 
gets !
Section 10, chapter 393. acts
 of 1906:
"After the passage of this
 act no
person or corporation shal
l prepare
or open for public trave
l in the city
of Boston any way, unless 
its loca-
tion, direction, width and 
grade are
satisfactory to and have been 
ap-
proved in writing by Paid bo
ard of
street commIssitoners, but al
l high-
ways In the territory shown 
on any
plan heretofore made by 
the board
of survey or by said street 
commis-
sioners under authority ch
apter 323
of the acts of the year 1891 
sail be
In accordance with the locati
on, di-
rection, width and grade. 
shown
thereon; and no public sewer,
 drain,
waterpipe or lamp shall be 
pleted in,
or public work of any kind
 done on,
any way in any such ter
ritory, other
than in or on the ways sho
wn on the
plan or plans of 'such terri
tory; pro-
vided, however, that this 
provision
shall not prevent the layin
g of a
pipe, sewer or water or gas 
main as
engineering demands shall req
uire." ,
The property owners are 
basing their
through. This has been often the cas
e fight on the last phrase 
of this act:
In the winter the residents are s
ub- "Provided, however, that thi
s provision
lected to greater hardship beca
use the
water pipe freezes. This happens :re-
quently as the pipe Is only a few in
ches
below ground and in many place
s Is
on top of the earth. Thi
s means—as
it happened two winters
 ago—the Dunn matter now stands It Is
 up to the city
family has to travel 100 
yards over a law department and the
 realty compalu
rosd of precarious footing to 
reach the to straighten out the tan
gle,
shut-off and draw a pail of w
ater. HARD TO RAISE KIDDI
ES
FORCED TO MELT SNOW A committee 
of five was appointed,
Last whiter Mrs. John Duen's 
eldest 'comprising A. L. Stanek, M
r. McGow-
daughter Margaret, who is 
12 years ,
old, was obliged to do th
is three or
four times a day in order to
 keep the
family supplied with water. 
Mrs. Dunn,
who has lived in this 
settlement for
the past five years, foun
d It necessary
to melt snow several
 winters ago that
the family might have 
water to drink.
When the land was sold 
by the Securi-
ties Real Estate Truet
t Company, own-




there were city wat
er and sanitary
conveniences.
When Mayor Curley wa
s canvassing
the district in the i
nterest of his candi-
dacy last fall, one of 
the promises he
made was, if elected 
mayor, he would
have the water in b
y July. Thes far the
householders have had no
 action and
when they have 
protested aatierted it
resulted In much 
"buok-passIng."
Another bad feature of 
the situation is
as fire hazard. If 
a fire were to break
out, there is not 
enough water pres-
sure to insure the
 safety of the com-
munity. The stroets 
are only 15 feet
wide and little 
nso.•., than cow paths
.
The residents 
say they are willing
 to
sacrifice five feet 
on each Ws of the
road In order to 
make the present street
25 feet wide.
 According to cit
y ordi-
nances this Is 
not wide enough, as a
street ratoit he 4
0 feet In width to hav
e





 the law, In 
violatien of
which It is 
claimed the building 
permits
were issued. Is an follows:
shall not prevent the la
ying of a pipe,
sewer, or water or gas 
main as 'en-
gine..ring demands shall 
require." The
owners claim that they pay
 water taxes
and therefore should have 
water. As the
an Anthony Tufo and J
oseph McLean.
These men will wait upon 
Mayor Curley
at the meeting eeheduled f
or Friday.
1 Mrs. John Dunn, who h
as been subject-
id to more Inconveniences
. on account
'of having lived in the c
ommunity longer
than any of the others, s
aid: "It is high
time that something 
was done to alle-
!viatat. this deplorable c
ondttion. With
l! a family of small c
hildren it is pretty
1 hard to have to tr
avel 100 yards or more
i
In the dead of wi
nter in order to get
water for household 
purposes. .




Stanek, "te we want to 
get the .. :Her
and will pretext until we 
do. Woh a
family of small kiddie
s, It is onhe proper
i that We should 
haVd hthe orulttaXy CM,
veniences that the city sho
uld provide.
'Just imagine eight familie
s with the sole
. itource of their water suppl
y coming
/from 94,-Inch galvanised pipe. 
It's ab-
surd, to may the least."
I Other families receiving their vet
iter
mu, oly from the same pipe 
are N. C.
Morris of 86 Overlook road, 0. R
udd. IL
U. Jones and John F. Du
nn, all of Over.
look road; Michael Maloof of 
Spring
road and Anthony Tufo 
of Bungalow
road. .
H. L. Tyler, who put In
 a water sys-
tem at an expense of
 approximately
am, was equally incensed at the uncon-
! eero given the proteets of the residente
.
Ile repeatedly Iran made efforts to
 hay° ,,
sr.wer connection put through. but was
informed that the sewer did not ex-
tend beyond Grove street.
co AA - 11/141" -If/
COUNCIL itrAtir',..
I TO BUY SYNAGOG
Approval of a loan 
order for 1.1.11I
appropriation of -$70,000 
for tne pur4
chase of the Beth krael
. synagOlf
property at Baldwin pi.; was 
Kee%
Monday on first readlne by 
the City`
Council. The property Is to be 
used
as a playground. The measu
re wall
defeated when it came up for
 a.ctioni
some months ago, but glided t
hroUgIS
'
smoothly Monday after re-
presentft.






"Weel Tax" on Autos
One of His Plans
racing an estimated reduction of
i
g2,000,000 In the amount to be received
from the corporation tax and a further
reduction of $600,000 in the tin Y upon In-,
tangibles, Mayor Curley proposes to
lask the legislature next year for ad-
ditional revenue for Boston and the
!other cities and towns of the State
to he raised as follows:
I
An increase In the income tax on in-
dividuals from one and one-half to two
and one-half per cent; Increase In the
income tax on intangible personal
property from 6 to 10 per cent; increase
In the corporation tax from S7) to $10
per $1000, and legislation to permit Bas-,
,T1 to assess a wheel tax under Mel
..ty would receive revenue for the use
af Boston streets by motor vehiclesii





Mayor Curley has issued an appeal
,
through his Commercial and Indh41-1
trial Bureau. to find William Clark: ,
fermerly employed at the State 110*P1-
tal at aleatield. whose presence In need..4
eel that an estate may be settled, *Aid
whose wife ana baby are sa1,1 to be
praetically destitute In West Bay, Calla;
C;Breton.ar lark te ft veteran of the world war,
RIM saidlocal t o agencyhae 
He is kiiown to have worked on 4
farm of the Danvers State
41.
five weeks ago. After leaving here '
st7tuidght.toemhpalvoey a:Z*1
cultist /111(.0R of th. wife slid baby Ailli....t'i
for Now York.
The letter communicating the Oa,:
so pathetic that fl collection Wee WU*
up among the rosinbere of the bjeyer,
office force and the money has 
l
be
sent to Mrs. Clark by Joshua Iii,



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































e of t o
oy, it is nec
essary
for somebo
































































































































































ent to the ma
yor. It, has pa
ssed the
$250,000 loa
n order that com
mits the

























n, and the ste
el work
contracted f












o wait till another
 year,
pending t











f Boston; an the
 busi-'
peen men, tal
lng him at his word,'
promised hi
m support. This is t
he
way ha does
 it! His million dollar
experiment I
n amateur city planning
Will doubtles
s make an admirahl,.
parking place
 for the people at City
Iall and their
 friends. lint, what I
ever other go
od it will do for t1,c.
betterment
 of traffic conditions, or




, remains in doubt,
With tendencies
 of this sort in the
escemdant, B





y possess our irre.
eponsible ruler
s. The finance cots.
Itialsoion has s
aid its Bay, and it hes
gone lInheeded. It





I Impregnably in trenched politleal Ma4jetliner' and electing liberals who 11'00'1nized that the salvation of the AmeriCan
People Alla mere benefited by the has**Mayor Also Awroves Retention of Legislativer REPUBLICAN CANDIDATifRecognizing the aerloosness of thesituation, the political interests prestat
THE CORPORATION cpUNSEL—Afe- -`3 44" '17,
er.u....ion than the dollar equation.
kge nt For Full 1 ,?; Months
P. N. PETROPELLI
In order to relieve several Law De-partment positions upon which therei is at present an -unusual burden ofI work. Cornoration Counsel Mark Suitt-yea has 'appointed P. Nicholas Petro-celli and Leo Schwartz to the posts ofassistants at $2000 salaries and has in-creased the salary of H. Murray Pakul-s , eg a at \ e agen . torn $ to 3per Year. thus providing for the services 'of a nity legislative agent over the 12- ,
1
 month period, instead of for only the ,Legihlative session. Mayor Curley ap•proved these acts yesterday and Petro- 'chili and Schwartz will take up their Iduties at once. 
,Mr Pakulski was appointed to his Ipresent post in March. Hitherto thedepartment legislative agent has beenretained a few weeks before the open-ing of the. session and dismissed soonafter adjournment.The Mayor and his advisers have inmind the pri1sentatio 1 of more than a
\
veore of bills affecting Boatonsaffairs.principally taxation measures, at the
901t1
LEO SCIPWARTZ
'sacrifice the rewards of a great and i
I
honorable career" to go to the ,
United States Senate, Mayor Curley
made his first formal appeal to his
followers yesterday in a circular let-
ter asking support for Mr. Whipple.
MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN
His letter follows:
Dear Friend—It was possible in the
this year in Massachusetts a Republicancandidate for senator whose suhnervi-ency should insure his defeat, and anequally obedient Democratic candidateID the hope of retaining their centro1,1regardless whether it be through a Re-publican or a Democratic servant.The people of greater Boston hare Ibeen paying tribute in the form of a ,10-cent carfare long enough to welcomethe opportunity to publicly express tothe representative of capital whose lawfirm was instrumental in saddling theburden upon theft their disapproval notonly of the burden, but their detesta-tion of any and all persons responsiblefor its imposition. Organized labor,through whose instrumentality theeight-hour day, the Saturday. halt-holidayand the saving wage was made possible,must be safegunrded for the good of'your children, my children, and ourchildren's children, and the only way'to preserve this potential asset for the'
well-being of Anterica is through thenomination and election of a capable,courageous and highly intelligent citi-zen, and it is such a citizen that I begyu to join with Inc in nominating and
e:ecting. To give up the comforts of
home and friends and one of the most
lucrative practices enjoyed by any
member of the legal profession, and
offer himself as a champion of the peo-
ple, is the kin,i of sacrifiee that only a
man of the typo of Sherman L. Whipple
cculd or would make.Sherman L. Whipple Is one of the
most brilliant and encressfill iawyers in
the country, a great Democrat, an
eloquent speaker, sit man ot heart andindependence of mind one conviction.
and he is prepared to sacrifice the re-
wards of a great and honorable career
, to serve Massachusetts and her people,
' that America shall be ft,e from the
I present intolerable rule of greed andi corruption. lie is an ideal leader, amen of initiative and remolution, saberfears no man or Interest, and who willbend every energy to rid the land of tits
last mayoralty campaign .to shatter evil for,es f
testroying it.
pre cedent and overthrow Orate forces
GES CHANGE OF MEN
URA
January session. Palculski's duties will
. ,
he to draft, present and argue the whose uccess would make of popular 
'Sou can trust Sherman L Whipple
adoption of such legislation as the , government mockery. The nkirmish
s 
and you owe it to your conecteaca,
Curley administration deems necessary 
will Insure success in the co your country and your ohildren, to get
M
to Boston's welfare. lof 1921 
m-g state primaries and Lieetlon pro- behind him now and put him in the
rni.ted States Senate.
elded that yen and your friends will




me degree of zeal and mer change of names at this hour
14
ago the forces of po- 'You cannot afford to be wrong now,
tt
ittieal finance were so strongly en- You fought with me for ttost,m's littera-
Ini,o,wn In 11121; I i ilk you to join with me
trenched In America that 
place 
taorroingtaen;te.
America in 191,2 and in nomtna t ing Sher-








r1t;tenedles a fnodr n tetri,nhait, 0 r ; 
in a 
aridlion and oo-opertion. The soldiers nonnCuP‘LEY WRITES whom we relied in 1218 were deniede% en ho%pltal accommodations and madea mockery of by the tinanciars in 1919
movement to pres,,rve the prinelplet
and eafeguard the republic that Ike Meti
of the Arnet-C•an revolution diedr,to es-
tablish.
This is a battle of democracy against
 of
ani 
the dollar; of Man Kgaln8t 
5‘111,M. Not content with an at- 
More„y,
Ready to kla-trtrtlewards 
tempt to "'terve the American work- who, to gratify pe.'eonal greed, would
freedom against thoee organized forte*
of Great Career to Serve 
ingrnan by the surpennion of industry, 1,77,rio).a fnr„et.i.;caivnedrnz 
1''ill win 
7 ytt
the 'order went forth for the ilestruo-Hen of the most neeeseary acillIrrt to will kindly elan the have your frien 
enciesed • erde andd •
the progress and happiness of the .saehusetts do likewitte, and mail at
Public,, Sys
c40/34- -TWO NEW ASSISTANTS FOR ['forth Dakota, andi eliewbete.
their protest by defeating atinsaren
t,
s n every part of botaa.
. 
American people, organized labor. Labor to Min. Jam.... Corley, 
,
troubles were fomented by orders of pie headquarters, Boston. Mass,
care of Whip
MAYOR SENDS OUT
! APPEAL TO FRIENDS
the political financial interests, andstrikes and lockout,' became generalthroughout the land.
Despite the deliberate attempt to drugthe public mind through the venal ele-ment of the press, the nohlIc were tin+daceiv.ed, and In Per_ntylysiKkAgkatana,
(Signed) 
JAMES M. CIJILL,,Eyc
, Declaring with emphasis that








or Last Eight Years
Business Man, Formerly
Head of Tammany Club
Ex-Representative Theodore A. Glynn
of Roxbury, a former president of theTammany Club and in recent years al-ways closely identified politically withMayor Curley, was nominated by himyesterday to be Fire Commissioner at$7500 salary. Secretary Daniel Gillenforwarded the Mayor's nomination tothe Civil Service Commission.
THEODORE) A. GLYNN,
,aer Glynn has for several years beenthe New England agent or a big West-ern packing company, his organizationIncluding 500 men and women workers,Born in Roxbury in 1581, Mr Glynn W:19educated in the public schools. lie tookhis seat in the old Common Council onhis :list birthday, served several termsand later beat Thomas F. Curley fora seat In the House from Roxbury.The Tammany Club machine, operatedby the then Alderman James M. Curleyand Thomas F. Curley, suffered a tem-porary setback through this defeat ofit by Glynn, who was a few years laterto make a truce with the Curie ys andbecome the club's president.Mr Glynn was Mayor Curley's cam-Palan manager eight years ago, fouryears ago and in the last campaign. HeIs commonly accounted to Wive shrewdbusiness Judgment and a good executivehead. He ?married while a member ofthe House of Representatives and thefamily home is at 9 Mt Pleasant av.; Mr and Mrs Glynn have two children.In connection with the Glynn nomina-tion, It Is pertinent to note the factthat nobody has drawn a Penny Or sal-ary as Fire Commissioner 'Once JohnIt. aim-phy resigned the position tomake his mistice.emsful run against MrCurley. That was about 1<ov 1, lastJohn p. manning, business ,man, now
campaign manager for Dist Arty
O'Brien. performed the ditties of th,°Wee for the ensuing four or fivemonths without compensation from thecity. When he yielded the post, Mr
euelay assigned Mai William J. Casey,
Triaging planteuperintendent, to heActing Fire Commissioner, and he has!ha. susition
TE 4 S. (-8 4 iviSELFISH PENSIONS' GRABMayor Curley and the City Council will render a service to
the citizens of Boston, Chelsea, Revere and the town of WinthroP
.f they refuse to accent the g Annuities-Pensions Disability'
!aw and return itailibe Lkis atere with the demand that a ref.i.
zrendum to the pilir be attached to it. people have a right
to express themselves by ballot upon .uestion.Complaint has been made that e,. ow of our citizens know
much about this law—that it is fish, special privilege, pen-
sions-grab law"--and that t who benefit under it, city and.
town employes of Suffolk ty, are not satisfied with whati
they say are glaring inequalities, giving "peanut pensions" to city .
or town laborers while it gives "fat ham sandwiches with ice-
cream tart pensions" to better paid employes.A vast majority of our citizens believe that selfish, special 1
privilege, pensions of any character for city or town employes -
are wrong in a democracy—are wrong under our form ot govern- .
ment and unconstitutional. 
)
These citizens point out justly that it is special privilege for
which they must pay by direct and indirect taxation, while they,:l.themselves, must face old age without means, tie nensions, sufferslow starvation or be degraded by the poorhout. . the pauper'sdole.The great majority of our citizens, women and men, have ajust objection to our present iniquitious, special privilege, gcr -ernment employes' old-age pensions. There should be no furthcrextensions of such pensions until we have a general one deali---equitably and fairly with all citizens in need. Such a systetn i
would include employes of cities and towns as well as the indus-
trial workers and the women in the homes.The Boston Central Labor Union at its meeting tonight at
Wells Memorial Hall will do well to hear different opinions upon
this measure. It is well that they have called this open meeting
to discuss the proposal for it is of great concern to others of their
membership who are not city or town employes. Hundreds of
these other members will need pensions in old age. What about
them? They a.-e not included in this proposed law.
The Teler ram desires an unselfish old-age pension law for all
worthy, aged citizens who will need it, a law based upon Ameri-
can equality. Tne Central Labor Union should insist upon a ref-
erendum to t If neople and the general old-age pon cr-eM-,41Je- - ,/ z •COUNCR. IN SPLIT VOTEPASS IN TOINK,PROViiiCE 'ST.---LANE OPPOSEDMayor Curley's; loan order for $250,-
Opposition in City Council tip1 000 ;or the widening of Province at.to 430 feet, including the taking ofproperty on the easterly side to adepth everaging 30 feet, dwindled lqthe Monday session of the counciland the order was passed on firsti reading with the necelvary two-thirds vote 6 to 3.Those who voted in favor of theorder were President David .7. Brick-ley and Couneillors 'ohn A. Dono-ghue, Pramts J. W. Ford, James T.Moriarty, William .; Walsh and
James A. Watson. Those Who voted
against. were: Councillors George P.
Gilhody, Henry E. Hagan and Daniel.
W. Lane.
The final word against the Mean.
ure was spoken by Councillor Lane,
who said that the widening woe*
increase traffic congestion at Scho4
and Province Sts. He also raid that,';
the argument in favor of the pre%
position that the widening weuld set!
ford another artery for trade Watik
absurd, the city's need being to.




ATEL,rzc-4 Am - 3/ L
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In the North End, children are not being given a fair chanceto live.
Mayor Curley, with his plan to improvetkith'tna 'Oark, has
r, r
taken a step toward bettering conditions in this congasted districtbut much more must be done before life and health are made safe.
There are many children in the North End, for it is a districtof workingmen, and workingmen have children, not Pekingese
pets. In the North End, toaa there are few breathing spots andthe children must play in the streets or go far from home.
;if he streets were kept clean, the sewers free from accumu-lated filth and gutters free from garbage, child life in the NorthEnd would he happier, but today conditions in the district are
appalling. 1
On Saturday night, a stone's throw from the historic NorthChurch, a score of children were playing in the gutters. On thegratings of a sewer trap were the rind of a watermelon, the car-
cass of a dead rat and a decaying soup bone left by some Jog,ac,,Within arm's ten a. .e peddlers' carts selling vegetables
and greenstuffs. Lett a and cabbages were in boxes along the
sidewalks.
And the children playedbutetauxivirat and the
3
cabbages.
The Board of 1-lealth sbould see to it that the municipal
departments dean the streets of North End. Every street needs
a flushing and sweeping and every sewer needs a cleaning. Con- 1
stant supervision over the streets' is as necessary in North End 1
il 3 in 1.‘,ack Bay. In Back Bay a dirty street may offend the tires 1
of a limousine or the dignity of a liveried better, hut in North End 1
street filth eilthltigers the lives of eliittfeen. I








School expenditures for the asca4 row
ending Jan. 31, 1923, will amount to
$14,557,931.43, of which all but 8400,173.04!
will be raised tnrooglt taxation In Bogip;',
ton, according to figures made publk,
last night at a special meeting of the.
,Boston school committee. The above
amount is $495,242 greater than the ap-
propriation for the previous fiscal year,
and is the largest in the history of thelocal school committee.
The figures becaree public through thepassage of an order that' the board of
assessors be notified of the money Ap-
propriated by the school eommittee. The
balance of $400.173.04 ie obtained by the
school committee from fixed sources In:
eluding the extended use of schools, in-
come from physical education and tha
Smith-Hughes fund.
The committee appropriated $59,400.0i
for additional cost of school aocomnito•'
dation', extension, paving and grading
of school yards and for rent of hiredschool accommodations.
f
The largest sum of 415,300 is Ni'
completion of 'the intermediate school),in the Charles Sumner district, W
Roxbury. The next largest sum514,126.03 he for Land, grading and isalt,ing. Rent of hired atcomrnodationacalls for 17000.
MAYOR ACTUALLY BLUSHED, HE
UP QUESTIC OF" SAYS, OVER NORTH END STREERR 
310)31ES SERUNi Appoints Constable to See That Garbage an4Rubbish Are Out of the ThoroughfaresSimultaneuously with the placing
in effect of the order requiring that io29On a visit to the corth End last werk, t e same fashion that old m
all dogs be muzzled or restrained
Mayor Curley blushed, he said, actually I 
very tvet river !bin a weil-known bill
Rercules employed. when he turned.
from running at large for the next
90 clays, Mayor Curley has taken I 
blushed for Boston, when he saw streets
d Uri condi-
I not very immaculate A-gean stables etup with Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, of garbage and noted
ilitterod with ft nondescript, putrid lot I ttihnTenhs(e7Itaislas4itcylo.ifraavbiels.peroen„Nartirl;
at the same timeHealth Commissioner, the question two heat,' ,,-laden rubberneck wagons list, are subversive of coolrritin—ltr!c'hweaM
of inocculation of dogs against transport' ir twoscnre men and women
visitors . the city from all parte of 1 and the neces'sary vasthhi
li'i'dpitlgrihthsearssti=3,_ elm° t!lh)hnasd Ihilee sa'yoirtd0, Spend, ha%
rabies. 
the Nati, and perhaps from various I pull clown most of the shabh
The mayor In full sympathy with quarters .. the world, for n look at Y t"Little It e," m its setting amidst cher-
dogs and their owners points out .
ished len, nents of colonial times-likethat many cities have adopted in-1 the Old 1,. r 11 church.occutation or vaccination methods of i Then and i here he mede a secret re-immunizing dogs against rabies and I solve to clean tip the dear old Northhe expresses a willingness to put I ifi:onrde. ananclit hoe: onev
i tICe hgraltuct!gt(nZfl' 1',7;such methods in effect here it the , campaign isclosed today is th.• aplhealth corn:lissioner, on investlaa- aointment 't a constable at a MOO sal-ary to aft' Jlate through North. Salem
tion, finds it feasible.
Prine.• sts and the historic little
The mayor is of the opinion that elonidtiguons byways, to put an end to thevaccination for dogs could he loss, habits of shopkeepers and some
the
done under the direction of the residents thereon.
More than the the Mayor hag author-
health department and that *as-
lied Public Vlork's Commissiatier Rourkasure& immunization of canine friends , t,-, spend 510000a for smooth aerktaltwould eliminate the uncomfortable surfaces in Prince,1711)el:noit,ivTiiihrtiao,ici(lire, irii)211,1in addition to so feguard- . '.,:'! ri h'1). hselln,'t1;T:ot9w
muzzling
which causes such frightful resuits ,
big against a brevateriee of rabies nydrants.
Illtliteat:i'mlcohothho-seusrftawcei7 sat rdeeatys 
icnat.titiuhrue2.
to which department forces
he .0q11.t ,...,,, 04 1)Y 1P-P:114.fig!.....
,. • .-----
.
merits and small stores in this sectto*and give residents there much highs!'grade 01111(101gs for business and NOW
tattoo than those that are Primaiiiresponsible for the evils he now aout to modify.
Not only will the streets be moo
. .






To the Editor of thhIttoetfe
Sir—I enclose ti." coPy of a 
letter I
have this day sent to the Mayor
, which
speaks for Itself.
The subje.et matter of this lett
er is of
vital importance to me, end I
 should






TIonorable James M. CurleY
MaYor of the City of Boston
. 
$60,0to put to 
other uses. I 
r,rflhiy
Sir—I note by the morning 
press that 
believe that if t
he committee 
decides
even to keep o
n at tee rate It
 has
the City Council yesterday, 
after clis-, been building
 for the east two 
years,
emission, unanimously passed a
n ord3r we'll be 
adequatel- supplied
 with such
approving my request for an 
aPeroarta- new
 schools as are 
needed for the Im
-
then of money to cover addi
tional ton:- 
mediate future."
porary clerical service in the
 office of
the Clerk of the Superior 
'Criminal (4106ei. 
/4)ee -0'P/
Court for Suffolk County, ma
de neces-
sary by the congested cond
ition of the TO PROBE
present docket in said cou
rt, which has
ram/.
eesultecl in the establishm
ent of several,
extra sessions of court. T
hese arrange-
ments were already made 
by the Chief
Justice of the. Superior C
ourt and the
District Attorney for Ouffo
lk County.
I appeared at the Meeti
ng at the re-
quest of the council, and 
the discussion
c..". the proposed appropri
ation, so far as
one member of the cou
ncil was con-
cerned, took the form 
of a grossly un-
warranted attack upon
 my administra-
te:in in the Office of cl
erk for the past
46 years, and basely fals
e and shame- 1
fully malicious chare
es were made,
having no foundation in
 fact.
At the conclusion of 
my remarks, I
urgently requested th
e members of the
council that in fairn
ess to the people,
whom they and I 
had the honor to
serve, as wall as in 
justice to myself.
that an order be pass
ed" e.ovidIng for
a fair, open and 
complete public In-
vestigation of the co
nduct of the office
of clerk during my 
entire incumbency,
understand that the 
order is now
before you for action. 
May I now urge
you, as I did the 
City Council, to ap-
prove the order at t
he earliest possible
moment, so that the
 people of Suffolk
County may know
 the truth of the
eituation without 
unnecessary delay. 
The City Council un
animously voted
Since the matter is o
f considerbale pub- , at ye
sterday's session to 
conduct pub-
lic moment, I am
 takine the liberty of lie hear
ings itself in investig
ation of
transmitting copies of 
this letter to the office of Clerk Joh
n P. Manning of
Use press. Respect
fully yours, the Superior Criminal Co
urt, Councilor
JOHN P. MANNING,
Clerk of the Supe
rior Court fore the
Transartion of Crim
inal Business
within and for th




GitsiGfird Rang on Loan
for Widening Province St ,
New Order for Purchase of 1
Baldwin-Pi Synagogue
the Mayor also 
•helleves the Scho
ol tative Marti
n Hays of 
Brightonrese;--





eeo.-e than that of
 the two preceding
.
Committee Is .givIne;
 little attention to peered
 to urge It to acce
pt an act 
passed
the activity of th
e Catholic Churc
h in —
the fact there is
 a growing tend
ency sig
ned tY Gov Cox'
. which act 
providas,t the last Le
gislative session 
und
the matter of 
school building, or
 to a 
among •Ieniton fa
milies to send t
heir that 




 schools to be 
ed. not more .than
 $15,630 with the 
Atlas Con-
ucated and prepa







act it had from 
the first Fi
tz.
as now in 
operation is saving 
Roston gerald 
administration (1907-40
 for the re-
taxpayers $1,600,000 a
nnually of sc
hool building Oil a w





rn, now really 
defunct, Is
is as coura
geous and as 
constructive revived 
by the act for th
e purpose of
as our own c
ity program," Mr
 Curley the pro
per distribution 
among its par-
ties of whatever sum 
is paid by the
 city
saptf I can persuade the com
mittee to on accoun
t of this 14-year
-old claim,!
see it this way, 
we shall have 
saved which is wholly
 a moral one 
and in no
sense legal., Mr Hay., 
stated.
In building the 
wall the corn
eae),




nt to the job 
as It
reckoned upon. Penal 
Institutions Com-




ed the concern 
to Pro-
ceed with the job, 
suggesting that it





never was, and hence
 the moral 
claim,
;is Mr Hays sai
d. Several 
Ineffectual
tempts to secure a 
settlement have
i...en made, he sta
ted, but never 
before
leis this present co
urse been taken.
Frank J. Linehan 
of Dorchester, 
now
contractor, and, as 
a member of the
eld Board of 
Aldermen, one of 
Alder-






oid not speak. He 





; time it executed
 the contract in 
ques-
tion. What the 
Mayor's attitu
de to-
%!. arid the matter 
is has not bee
n dis-
used, and there has 
been no sign that
!he old political 
bitterness between 
the
liayor and Mr Lin
ehan has faded.
John H. Lee, 
Brighton political 
nester,
ie said to have 
urged the Atlas c
laim
Hem the Mayor. In
 doubt as to so
me
its aspects, the 
Council tabled the
matter for a; week.
Manning Invites 
Investigation







invited the Council 
to
investigate his c
onduct of the office, 
re-




 questions and their
general tone had c
aused him, and defied
an',' man to say th
at he has not admin-




th he denied as
"positively untrue" Coun
cilor Moriarty's
implication that the 
clerk's office payroll
Is "packed" with rel
atives. Mr Manning
stated that of his 20
 clerks, only two sre
his relatives.
Mr Moriarty claimed
 that Mr Man-
ning's brother-in-la
w, "a resident of
Stoughton," both his so
ns, one of whom
le John P. Manning 
Jr. a well-known
James T. Moriarty havin
g grilled the 
lawyer, and other relat
ives were named
City Auditor Rupert Car-
clerk for half an hour e
arlier in the 
; on accounts in
tsitticitriec.eorasbehhalgvheTnite‘
nedemeryend in
meeting and accused h
im of using hisfI rleilen
office "for political purpo
ses In connee- 
Mr Moriarty further p
rotested that thoewse,
it:Iv:Vs show ttihat the 
Junior Manning
tion with your campaign /o
r reelection." ,tzsretti
issidtt$,,10:siorr,,\NLonrnk leg
Tomiel .I, McDonald of 
Charleatown,' on Sa'etunrd
saoymse
stated. there are no Satur
day sessionsn.g
eirmer city Councilor, is M
r Manniree'e
opponent. The order, introduce
d by Mr
Moriarty, now goes to Mayor
 Curley for
SAVING 0-N SCHOOLS 
,,iTtphr,o,Vrttol uonrcilvestuor.
prised many by giving
first reading to Mayor curley'
s $250,000
loan order for the widening of Prov
ince
Believes oard Plans Too .
, tO 9 50-font thoroughfare, after delay-
; Mg netien upon the matter for
 nearly
• Much New raiding 
! a month. Six votes are necessary to
c..: passage and th
e lineup as diRe: OSed in
1
the first reading was as follows: Yes—
ut -
councilors Brickley, Donoghue, Ford,
i 
'
Calls Meeting n Effort to Keep I Moriarty, Walsh 
and Watson. No—
councilore Gilbody, Hagan and Lane.
Budget Down The day's o
ther unexpected develop--
ment was the introduction of a new
$70,000 loan order for the purchase from
, Convinced the 
School Committee le Beth Israel Congrega
tion of the century-
planning to spend 
Bretton tax payers' old Baldwin plze Synagogue
th 
.
1 money With 
too !erm a hand, eapeclal- 
i
When the eor propesed several
1 
19. in the 
mater of building Schoo
l. months ago the same course of
 pureh ts-
converting 119






pleaT)ftlgu r%' d for
houre May
or Curley yesterday re-
dren of North and WeSt nt918sLomfsclAie-i Xiretiwt
Council defeat cc! the measure. The 
hope he could In
duce the committee to
or-
mark off th
e ratono hy which its an- 
der was immediately given first read-
ticipated budget for
 this fiscal year Mg y
esterday. e
exceeds that of
 the total of the 198(141
year which 
terminated Feb 1, butt. Pre
sents $15,630 "Moral" Claim
Me huderet, as it no
w stands, et,m- Some of the Councllota showed the
la , the etty to a greater buil
ding woo.
i-- .
TE4ECR - AU- -/Z2 •
CONTRACTORS MAY




mittee deferred for a week an order
presented by Councillor William
Walsh approving an enabling
lative act providing that the Atlas
Contsruction Co. he paid a net clairn
of $15,630.18 as a sequel tri a eon_
tract for building a dividing well
at Deer Island.
The contract for the work was
$45,500, but the construction cora.
party was put to great expense for
additional labor and machinery he_
cause it was obliged to obtain sledin the construction of the wall from
another source than Deer Island, as
originally intended, because the fed_
oral government prevented removalof send from the Island beach,
•
•
zDvEA?iiER - Au -I'?
 WOO=
DEMPSEY GREETED BY CITY FATHERS. "Tiger
jack" iS shown as he arrived ye,t(qday lov his ached-
' uled exhibition at Braves Field ' ,,ight. The recrea-
tion committee, Acting lvf J. Brickley,.
William G. O'Neil and City Councilors Ford, Moriarty
tuid Walsh. was right on deck to greet the champ.




4-1W fR/e - A U•
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
ASKS $500,000 MORE
Tb. 1.0111111 atoc has asked
for . .1,1A-opriittof $14,587,-
981.0. for the fin oar ending
next February 1, an increase of $f06,-
000 t to sum ashot for last,
;yen • rt, es the rift
4.structioa g „of net,
ration of .4chocii!
Y,irds for use and for other puri
According to the'ordcr passed
lo the school committee to hr given
thc board of assessors $14.187,-
SOS.39 should Is, inchult•d in the to-
tal amount to be raised by taxation,
the balance having been raised from
‘ttrious sources of school income.
At ill, inclusion of my remarks,
I , oPY of o ,ter I have I urgently requested the members
tin.4 ti., , it to the Ill[ty01', of the council that In fairness - to the
speaks people: whom- they and I had the
Tb,• matter of this letter honor to serve, as well as in justice
is of , ,,,,rtance to me, and ['to myself, that an order he passed
should .. your pt'int- providins; for a fair, open and com-
ing it in 
I 1 
plete public investigation of the con-
duct of the office of clerk during
Clerk ,,I Pki . my entire incumbency.
I Hon. James :V I understand that the order is now
Mayor of the co Boston. I before you for action. May I now
I note kiy the morning press that urge you, as I did the City Council,
the City Council yesterday, after toapprove the order at the earliest
discussion. unanimousty passed an possible moment. su that the people
,$irder approving my request for an; of Suffolk county may know the
appropriation of money to cover ad- .ftruth of the situation without on-,
ditional temporary (lecke' service in necessary delay. Since the matter
the office of the Clerk of the Su- Is of cmsiderable public moment, I
rior Criminal Court for Suffolk am taking the liberty of 
transmit-
..,watv, made necessary by the con- ting copies of this letter to the press.
gested condit ion of t he !”'• JQHN P. 
MANNING.
docket in said court, which 1v ,.
stilted in the establishment of •-
ern! extra sessions of court. Tic Posr-,4-06' -- 41,arrangements were already made by;
'llie chief juctire of the Superior CONTRACT AT $51,j00 FORcourt rind the district attorney i•
Suffolk county. HOUSEDORCHWETSD94,
I appeared at the meeting at the Mayor Cue.,y
award:etdhe"c:nYtrtaoctjofhL,request of 
the council and the dis-, Rum lowest
l'USSinn Of the Proposed nppropria- Elementary Buildhur. In the
tion, so far as one member of the erecting, at 85000, the new Dorchester
council wic-, concerned. took the form Henry L. Pierce District
of a grossly unwarrAnted attack
upon my administration in the office
of clerk for the pttst 40 Years, and
basely false nod shamefully mall-
ii. charges were made, having no
foundation in fact.
TELEG
The Mayor also approved CorporationCounsel Sullivan's appointment tohis staff assistants, of P. NicholasPetrocelh and Leo Schwartz, both Rox-bury young men, at $2000 salaries. M.Palmitin( the department's legislativeagent, will have a $3000 salary for year-"wind service in this capacity.
4f-/q? 2
WOMEN RUSH TO SHARE DDIPSEY'S HAND
evo,r-- MS 5 mily
Crowds Out to Get a Glimpse of Champion—Open
Air Show Postponed a Week Owing to Rain
ACTING MAYOR DAVID J. BRICKLEy COURAGEOUSLY PUTS UP HIS "DUKES" TO CHAMPION JACK
DEMPSEY AT CITY HALL.
Councilor Ford Is at BrickleY's shoulder and Councilor Moriarty is directly at Dempsey's right shoulder.
By DANIEL J. EAUNDERS early yesterday morning. At 2 o'clock
he made a call at Mayor Curley's of-
Rain last night prevented almost 3000 flee, but His Honor was absent. He
men and women from seeing Jack
Dempsey, world's champion, and his
partner, J. Darcy, box at the Faneuil
A. C. open air show, which was sched-
uled for Braves Field. Owing to the
bad weather, the show was postponed
until a week from tonight.
Judging from the interest shown, the
largest crowd that ever saw a boxing
show in this State would have been
present. Thousands who hart secured
tickets returned them yesterday when
the weather looked threatening early in
' the day and evening.
It was intended at first to have
; Dempsey spar and postpone the rest
of the show, hilt the ring 
was in such
' a bad condition that it 
was deemed
' inadvisable to permit 
him taking the
Alth:ough he svol start training next
week for the three 
fights. Dempsey
will leave his quarters for a 
day, so
as to give the 
local fans a chalice to
see him in action.
Dempsey, with his manager, Jack
Kearns, and Joe Benjamin, the Cali-
fornia lightweight, arrived in 
Boston
met Acting Mayor Brickley.
From City Hall Dempsey went to
Parker Hill Hospital and shook hands
with the disabled soldiers there. Be-
fore leaving, he listributed 3.S1 tickets
for the use of ti.e soldiers who wished
to see him box.
The champion looks to be in the pink
of condition. He weighs about 190
pounds.
Expects to Defeat Wills
Dempsey, feels confident he will de-
feat Wills, Brennan and Willard, whom
he is signed to meet. He was also to
meet Harry Greb, either in Pittsburg
or Philadelphia, but Greb refused to go
through after all the talk he has made.
In the Fall the champion plans to
make another trip to Europe, when ho
may meet Carpentier at-.1 some of the
English Yeavies.
Talking about him m irg yath Wills,
the champion said:
"I wanted to get tha'. latch badly, as
T know what I can do to him, but I
i••:A.Vc the authorities in New York the
Idea I was not anxious for the match.
That helped to get them where they
would stand for such a contest. The
ew York Boxing C ornnassionere
thought I was Irving to get away from
It aad finally agreed to let., us meet In
that State. They thought I -would notcome through. There had been a lot ofkicking as to not giving a colored mana chance to box a white man.




ahrough w fultlh lt.:
mmll interestto see Dempsey as there was to et%John L. Sullivan in his daY Was Shownyesterday, When he arrived at therooms of the club on Court tit, thou.sands of men and women wte,,, lined up
in front of the building
It took three policemen to keep f ro%
open. When he walked to City
to see the Mayor, it required twO of-ficers to make a passageway for hen
The *omen all wanted to shake his,hands and he had lots of trouble break.ing away from them.
Plans for Training Campaign
Tha champion will start training in-Maine next week. After filling his en-gageMent at Braves Field he will go to
Michigan City to finish his 
pri'paratiott,for his bout with Bill Brennan in thatCity.
The ehampion and hie party win m„,tor this morntna to Worcester whor4,he gives a sparring exhibition tonight,
TRAVrtikR - A - j- - (41 Z
By Collier
•
Says thwarrialintlintack Was ,
Made on Him by Councilor
A GAM:. FOR EVERYBODY
14c/e! • 2 -/q/2
MANNING ASKS MAYOR
TO APPROVE PROBE'










gation of the conduct of the office of 1
clerk of court during his entire incum-
bency of it.
Clerk Manning's letter to the Mayor
follows:
"1 note by the morning press that theCity Council yesterday, after discussion,unanimously passed an order approving.my' request for an appropriation ofmoney to cover additional temporaryclerical service in the office of the Clerkof the Superior Criminal Court. for Sitf» moment, en that the People of Suffolkfolk County, made necessary by the, County may know the truth of the situ-Court Investigated „,,ngested condition of the present doc1:- ation without unnecessary delay- Sineset In said court, which has resulted in the matter Is of conalderahle public ma,the establishment of several extra sea- ment, I am taking the liberty of trans:'rinns of court. These arrangements' mItting copies of this letter to aftwere already made by the Chief Justice Prces.of the Superior Court and the District!Attorney for Suffolk County.
'I appeared at the meeting at the re-quest of the Council, and the discussion Iof the proposed appropriation, so far as
John P. Manning, clerk. of the Suffolk
one memberof the Council was con--
a grossly tin- ISuperior Criminal Court, wrote a letter, warranteTkatttah:2k
Ilion in the office ofi clf(t7'1;:m•rokrn-f iyora;telliniltra4-1:1to Mayor 
Curley yesterday urging him'
years. and basely false and ehatf:eafUlly Ito approve the order providing t malicioust  charges were made, having nofair, open and complete public investl- four'. ) ion In fact.
"At the conclusion of my remarks I Iurgently requested the members of theCouncil that, in fairness to the people Iwhom they and I had the honor tc,1serve, as well as in justice to myself,that an order be passed providing tor afair, open and complete public
tion of the conduct ot the office of c1erltduring my entire inclzinbency."I understand that the order in nowhefere you for action. M•ty I now urgeyou. as I did the City Council, to ap-provn the order rt the earliest possible
•
,if 1/E cIRAM - 4u-
-/zi 624d se_
 4ve-q-/9:_....
Harry E. Casey 







FIRE ON. . 
;able. Does he already realize the diftI-
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which he has pl
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 cam- do
es not know 
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paten gun for the
 Whipple forces. 
'heed in his 
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 for New Term on 




Mr Cawley said 
the question has be
en
"an open wound 
in American industria
l
life this quarter 
of A century," a
nd,
. 
"the more that h
e is a beneficia
ry
Owing to the fact
 that some land




ills in which he ho
lds
lord.-.4 are still p
reying on tenants,
 stock, ought to kno















.tot, issued at City
Harry E. Case
y of South Bosto
n Han, follows:
, has been reap
pointed to the gu
m- "If we niece 
the ditty of New En
gland
non no higher groun
d titan that of till'
mission. Mr. 
Casey was a membe
r "
of the commis
sion when it was
 at 
etTellaorcowneomTnfeitittu
eretcaopfe the  factto44.ahoa;!
Beacon St. an
d when the hous









aided In the 
settlement of ma
ny of labor by Feder




 the bArfieret oi'tionth-
t There Is a




U p to $50 a 
month, and an abu
nd- ”With these met
ers In mind it coon's
ance of ap
artments over $5
0, Mr. as a sho




 the war °. ''11,e,;lt
I,si on deotonililn,, o
 ct.n iii,l' twherinol 
Wjiiai
period sa:ar
ies were such tha
t Pco- on the tremendo




nd bases his refusal up
on his leek
apartments t
o the higher, bu
1-
401/4, et.lf„onknInolerdege;h eof




hese people quarter of a
 century and hisp alle
ged tie-
have been 
obliged to seek th
e mod- sir








 by the fell a big d
rop ignorance or timi





e him from the Unite
d States Sen-
.... Mr. Casey 
is a candidate for t
he •
:,.totes. ;,tit,I7eit, s smaitAtiet
sre tmt stir: tohe,o foot guh,
kfouse of R
epresentatives
 from Ward aa : leader of




ant, not revert !o
 a colonlan hunting
ground and touri
st resetrt. Ills attit
ude
stamps him as utt
eily unfitted for. the
honor lie aspires t
o. Ignorance of the
moat vital eicments
 affecting New Eng
-
land industry is co
mmon enough and,
parch-liable at times
: but in a candidate
for se Senatorship
, of the United State,al
and the representa
tive of the. political
party that is essent
ially the party of in- t
dtotrial democracy




ry beet face on hie
answer' to the que
stion of the Salem
Central Labor 





Mayor s Up Child
La or as Issue
Branding Colonel William A. Gaston
as "an employer and benefit:hay of'
murderous child itibor," Mayor Curley
list night issued a statement urging,
,Ittssachusmte Democrats not to elect
Gaston to the United states Senate
"to sitpmess this hideous and un-
christian tratfic."
curley charges specMcaPy that Gas-
ton :s on, of the directors of the Co.
hannet of Pingerville, South
Carolina, who's, Curley says, "the eviig
of child labor flourish rampantly.'
The Curley attack was promoted by a
statement attributed to Colonel Otts.
Jon in a letter to the Salem Central
Labor union, in 'which the Mayor my!,
flatten declined to commit bier/Self eSthe important question ef ehild lab
"and based his refusal upon his lack
knowledge of a question fha t hap ix*
het,- the American piddle f4r a quer:
ter of a century."
•
•
r)a.s(77 oc• _ 2
TO WIPE OUT
e
if no other class of public sutplOyea 1s
. added. these systems will cost the city
10 years hence 'Over $1,500,000. Nor will
this amount represent the peak of the
4 Cost. It will continue to increase In-
definitely.
'With this emould be considered the
Be 
Cost of retaining In the service the 278
Office Building Will 
employee who are now over 70 years of
age to whom the city pays annually
Erected on Its Site 
1446,000. There are also about 1200 em-
ployes between 60 and 70 years of age.
;Slimy of tirese are necessarily unable to
Bath street, one of Boston's first thor- 
irende: e
m
fficient service. The retention
of such eployes produces dissatisfae-
4
oughfares In the down town district, is I''- n "neat"'
ft peevents the advance-to be discontinued to permit the erec- silent of younger and abler persons.lion of a modern 11-story office buildingon Its site, according to an order ari- 
stifles ambition, slows down activity
and necessitates increasing the numberI proved by the City Council yesterday to of emeloyes in every grade of service.the Post Office Square Company, which "Chap. 621 of the acts of 1922 takesplans to erect the new structure. ;care not oply of all future employes onIn consideration for the 1766 square 
a contributory basis, but also the pastfeet of property contained in Bath 
and present- employes on the basis ofstreet, the entrance of which faces the the 
present systems, namely, non-con-post office on Congress street, the city trlbutory. It is optional for all peas-will receive $47,370 and 200 feet of the 
ent employes."land affected in the sale to permit apassageway between the proposed build- 
MUST RETIRE AT 70
tog and Delta building, now situated at 
The cost to the city to cover all
Congress and Water 
future employes of the city and county
the Corner of 
streets, on a contributory basis of 4 per cent.
of the salary would be e743,744 The
coat to the city on account of present, a employes will depend entirely uponT e / \  A-, : zir_ .._ g 'j e715,kow many of them join the proposed
e) I 
eyntem.
The recommendation of the commis-
Pion goes on to say that "what a given
employe in any department of the city




f der the pending system will depend up-rat how long that individual has workedfor the city of Boston when he retires,
ond the age at which he retires. At
the age of 60, or at any age between 60
ond 70, he will be retired at his ownWrites Mayor nail request or at the request of the head
nf his department. He must retire atove City the age of 70,"
ervice
AAALJ
Tn a letter to the mayor and city coun-
cil, the Boston finance commission
recommends retirement allowancesbased
on annuity and pension contributions
for employes of the city of Boston or of
Suffolk county, as provided in chapter
621 of the acts of the arts' of 1922.
The commission urges the acceptance
of the act to accomplish ahe following
purposes:
THE RECOMMENDATIONS
1—To enable the city and county to
improve the service and efficiency of
their employes by retiring with equitable
allowances those who have become
Ouperannuated or disabled.
2—To distribute equitably to all em-
ployes t..f the city and county such public
(unite as are appropriated for pension
purposes.
8—To establish a pension 'eastern for
all employes of the city of Boston and
of the county of Suffolk on a basis that
is actuarially sound and economically
defensible.
The letter points out that there are
now In force in this city and county 10
different pension systems to which those
who are eligliap to become beneficiaries
make no contribation whatever. These
system* provide for firemen, policemen,
schoolteachers, laborers, school Janitors,
school ettendanee officers, judges, court
Meet's probation officers and veterans
of past warn, and Include about one-half
of the 16,000 city and county employes.
FIN COM'S LETTER
The letter reads in part:
"This year the city of Boston will pay
arirroklinetely $710,000 In pensione tin-
der the am-ire-mentioned system, and
gets. The ultimata cost to the city of
Xieston of the present pension systems
SS rot known. The rate of increase for
ahe past 10 Yearn Indicates that ,!veT1
thi
c406e-4o(?,.? lf
City COiliicii Vorg6 to 3
After Warm Debate
Measure Now Up to Mayor for
Signature or Veto
GLOAS
Payment of "Moral!' Claim
, _Against Boston Favored
After a warm debate over the pro-
posed contributory pension measure for
'city and county tionloyes the City
Council in yesterday's to salon accepted
the Pension act by it 6-to-3 vote. It
now goes to Mayor Corey for his Sig-
nature or veto. He has preferred not
to Indicate his attitude In advance of
Council action.
Councilors Bri Dorusirhee and
Moriarty voted steadily against ae-
eeptatice, all attacking the measure as
Cruel inillStiOe to the lower-paid
groups, including the laborers, sorilb-
women, clerks and stenographers. They
declared it provided handsome prises
for classes that have been receiving
salaries of $00 and over for many
years, who, therefore, do not stand in
need of as generous a retirement allow-
ance.
Counellor Moriarty was especially sar-
castic against the bill and against7halrinan Michael H. Sullivan of theFinance Commission. who WELS largely
were brought up on
nursing bottle. Mr Storrow takes '
in hand early and eventually gets th
a nice place on the city orcounty p
roll, where they Perform hie bidding.
Says Scrubwoman Will Get $134
Councilor Donoghtie claimed that.
der the bill as it stands, a scrubwoMaa
will receive $124, or 17.2 percent of her,
Present wage upon retirement, where**
schoolmasters are to have pensions.„
$2200, which is 46.3 percent of entre
:schoolmaster salaries. He said
.Councilore Gilbody, Hagan and Lane.
of Good Government Association
filiation. voted for the measure merelr
because the Finance Cornmissien had
pulled the strings.
All three denied this allegation. They
declared they voted affirmatively be-
cause they found popular sentiment In
favor of such a vote, and because they
believed the bill a meritorious one.
Copncilor Moriarty predicted that, if
the alayor signs the bill. 278 employes
now designated as superannuated will
have to quit work and take the "stinrS"
Penision and that 1200 other employes the
Finance Commission believes "inef-
ficient" will have to walk the plank to
retirement on small penelon. to make
way for youreer Mend.
Mr Moriarty wondered "who is to be
rewarded with the nice eoft jobs that
will be open upon tha' Retirement Board
which is to administer the wnole
crooked system?"
On Coo:leiter Walsh'm motion, the
Council voted unanimously to accept
the Legislative vet permitting the city
to settle a 14-year-old "moral" claim
of the Atlas Construction Company
against the city on account of a cone
tract it performed on a Deer Island
wall In the first Fitzgerald administra-
tion. Ex-Senator Frank J. Linehan.
president of the company, which has
since dissolved, has pressed the clainn
The unofficial word is that, Mayor Cur
Icy In now favorably disposed toward'
the claim, and that he will shortly sub-
mit to the Council a $4500 order foe Ito'
settlement. although the act stated gala'
the city might settle up to the amount of
$15,001 Representative Martin Hays of
Brighton is counsel for Linehan in tbeS
Case.
Two Mayoral Orders Passed
Tlio Council finally Passed a Mayoraliransfer order feu $20e0.)0 for itnprove
ment of the Lee PlaYgrOund of SouthBoston; missed a Mayoral $100,000 loan
for the making of highways; passed the
order for sale to the Postoffice 'SquareCompany the land which now eons!
totes what is railed Bath et, at $o,
The Fourth Atlantic National Banksinte nds to erect a large home on
Site.
 ttee
Adjournment was takeu until nextMonday, when it is expected the Gaulle;ell will vote favorably on final reedit*of the Mayor's $260.000 order for theProvince-st widening, and then go es
vacation for a mouth.
1tistremental in persuading Ghll
latttre to peas thiet bill. Mr
said of Mr $1.1111Van:
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idge is to be
 750 feet long
and 70 feet 
wide. Ther
e are to be ar
ches
and a steel 
draw span. 












re, with a ste
el
two-leaf dra
w. It was o
nly 30 feet wid
e
on the Boston
 side and 40
 in Quincy. It
allowed onl
y vessels to 
pass that were
less than 30 fe
et wide.






will be about 
$900,000, the co
st borne by,
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d a short stretc
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way will conne
ct, runs along t
he Quincy
Bay shore as
 far as Merrymou
nt and
in time the bo
ulevard, whic
h now mktrts








 Drive, will NI
pushed along
 the shore as f
ar as Ne.
ponset, where









Will Begin Work on Garden in
°4 the Franklin Park Zdtil Shtrtly
.. A",..........,,......... .... .44,-,'........21... .-:,;:w.--..eliv:... ..:adeiC:U ..,....-..... '
PROPOSED EPLAN FOR H RBACEOUS AN1) ROSE, 
GARDENS Al' FRANKLIN PARK
The gardens will be started this year and the 
entire scheme is expected to be completed by 1923! as 
a result ge
Mayor Curley's urgent request. Arthur A. 
Shurtleff, landscape • architect, prepared the plans. Several beachei
and picturesaue bridges are included in the scheme.
Actual work on laying out 
the pro-
posed herbaceous plants rind 
rose gar-
den in the Zoo at 
Franklin Park will
star'. within a short 
time so that the
piens may be completed By 
next year,
lit was announced 
yesterday by the
park department.
The plans are being 
carried out at
the request of Mayor 
Curley la urging
that Boston should not 
lack gardens of 
th
tido type which will bloom 
roughout
the spring, summer 
and autumn months.
The gardens are to be built as a con-
tinuation or the flower planting at-
ready begon on the 
north side of the
Mali toward Heaver street and 
around
the margins of the 
present meaduwa. .
e_
ACCEPT THE PENSION ACT,
It is to be hoped that the Mayor
and the City Council, who are to
consider the matter today, will act
favorably on the retirement act for
city employees. The whole idea is




Has No Affiliation With
Southern Mill
. is described as a model Plat Editor of the Post:
The pension problems of the cuts' — s!,._on my return to Boston, tny
have always, been mu in a hap- tention has just been called to the t'''
hazard way. Some employees are that Mayer Curley, a f*.w days am,
! T(1/-2,44//- (406.- -1 6-/ Pt- well provided for, others have no a letter printed in the lic-'-a pa,
To the
provision made for them. There is tvaatied Jae for being a diredtor -
a vast amount of dissatisfaction I :
and interested in the cohannet Miiisi
among city employees about th 
"Ingerville, South Carolina, and thate'
tha
lack of suitable pension arrange-
:td ,profited financially through
mill by child labor. I 
c
ant
ever have been, a director ot or
terested in the coliannet Mills of
not,
gerville. South Carolina, which, j und
stand, is s. cotton mill. I know noth
about it.
Fur about three years, I was
1,otor in the Coltannet Company
Taunton, Mass., Atassachtlattts
porntion, engaged in the yarn businthat company having nothing whets" :YAlive to the .-eriousness 
of the
to do with the Fingerviite, Southcoal aituation as it applies to 
the
iina. company. The cohatinet e.various city institutions. Mayor Cur- of Taunton, With which /
Icy this afternoon 
conferred with his ,onnected through the New Rt
dersrtment heads on the advisability
instaiiing fuel oil as a subktitute
for coal by the 
several departments.
- Mayor Curley Is a 
strong advocate
of fuel oil 
burning equipment for the
city institutions, and 
such an equip-
ment already is being installed in
City Hall annex.
ments.
The cbntributory system is Con-
sidered fair and equitable to the
city and employees alike. At the
same time no employee is com-
pelled to surrender his present
status, if he is already guaranteed
a pension, unless he chooses to take
adinIktiAe of h4contriblim Sys-
The contributory pension act has Investment oorezPraenst):,dW:itndylatoRooltly71:,:a..,,.
1r9e2cliorI at m not a atockholder io, a ,received the approval of the legisk.-i,
tUfe and it only remains' for the ex- cottn!, udii, and hay
,wilauteelrbaenotitit thzty Ififantlit by Wu
8 88.80r
ecuive heads of the city to accept '
it. We trust the act will be ap- evidently. .mistinforme.d.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-t,urley Asks liaston About
Ten-Cent Carfare WorkAUG (
firm reeeited in the last twenty-live yearsifor legal services.The statement in part, follows:"I have noted Colonel Gaston's denial inthe morning Papers of his COnteeethen as aolrector in the Cohannet Mills of Finger-villa, S. C., and alleging that he was as-sociated with the Cohannet Co. of Taunton,Mass., which dissolved in 191:1."I would be sorry to misrepresent ColonelGaston or any other public man, and linkhis name with the abominations of the cheareaper infamy, if he is not assooiated withit; and I regret for his own eake that hesaw fit to temporize with the question whenit was put up to him. It Is due to him, asit is due to me, to state upon what author-ity based my assertion and If that au-thority is erronous it is Colonel Gaston's',duty to himself to have the correctionsmade that will clean up his reputation."In the Directory of Directors for 1921-22 I find that Colonel Gaston is recordedas a director of the Cohannet SpinningCompany, the location of which is notstated. This directory, being accounted asalmost official. I was warranted in accept-ling its accuracy. "Doekhatn's American1Trade Reports. Textile Manufacture andDry Goods Trade and Directories WorldNumber, 1921," is customarily regarded asan accurate bulletin of the enterprises in-dicated by its title and is accepted as suchiby the cotton and kindred industries. Inthat volume there Is no mention whateverof the Cohannet Mills of Taunton, Mass.,but in the list of industries operating inSouth Carolina appears the name or theCohannet Mills located In Pingerville,which was incorporated in 1910 with acapital of $100.n00.
"It is worth while noting that the North-ern cotton mills which have set up branchesof their business in the "child labor'' re-gions south of the Mason and Dixon linehave used, in several instances, the nameof the parent Northern concern for theirnew departure. If Colonel Gaston has notseen fit to disassociate his name with theconcerns attributed to him in these twosober business volumes he should nOt findfault vvith me for crediting him with en-terprises he has not thought Importantenough to deny.
"While I am willing to accept him state-ment Its face value. T am rot disposedto be apologetic for any utterances basednn records accepted as authentic, which hefailed to correct up to dale: nor will Iabate one Jot of my expressed detestationof an industrial traffic and practice that isdeetroying the helpless childhood of theirdustrial South, to enable its practitionersIn midersea the Weer of Massachusetts andthe North. Fie should give hie views onthe industrial infamy now and not wait."Colonel Gaeton has been good enough
tO Venture an explanation of his connec-tion with the Cohannet Mills. Perhaps theColonel will "he good ^nough to inform thepeople of Boston of the part, in his opinion,
the firm of Gaston, 13* ‘v: Saltonstall,of *bleb firm he WAS •ember, played to
cent career° onthe 
imposition a the
the people of Boston. Knowing as 1.410ethe Colonel to be a kindly and genial indi-vidual, perhaps he will unbend eufficiently,and Inform the people of the Common-wealth as to the amount of money re-ceive a by the firm of Gaston, Snow ee Sal-tenstall during the past twenty4ive years
,)
Explains Row Ilgtnected Candidate'sName with Southern Mill and Then Re-verts to Local Ceate're • kind enough further to furnish a list of
for legal services and perhaps he will be. ',A,tur i persons who were the beneficiaries of theMilaZatiCurley,4cading sezr of huge sum drained from the people of the
Sherman L. Whi 
ca didaz 
the State in street ear fares and what the
United States Senate, today issued a state- legal services consisted of. It would be
re .lit in which he explains how he came to most illuminating and Intensely interest-
aeeociate Colonel Gaston with the Cohan- ing reading were the Colonel kind enough
net Mills of Fingerville, S. C., an aneoesa_ to furnish the public. a Ilea containing the
then which the colonel denied. The mayor names of the individuals who during the
then takes up the ten-cent fare issue and last twenty-five years served him as run-






The eastern portion will be ,
manly for herbaceous plants atm,
bled in a naturalistic way, With tr
and shrubbery as a background.
artificial pond of generous dine
slims will occupy the centre of t
nrea and in it will be aquatic plan
Attractive foot bridges will span
streams which will load from the
pond and across a waterway whie
will feed a pool for apeeiol plants like
the lotus, sesaystie anti ()thee isasieuee;plants. There also will be a colleOtion of rock plants on the knO4,northwest o-: the pond.
what part his law firm played in that 'lin- whom he TA,M, a Moses and who in the pres- At the westerly point of the
position," also how much money his law ent campaign still regard him as a Moses!" scheme, there will he a special oval,shaped garden, 1000 feet in it*,re6Fc 4 A - d e -ifll  roses.




New Beauty Spot in Frank-
lin Park to be Made
Elaborate
In his aim to provide Bostonwith a rose garden, Mayor Curleyhas obtained from Arthur A.Shurtleff, landscape architect, ad-viser to the park department„scheme which gives every prom-ise of affording Boston a gardenwhich will equal if not surpassbeauty spots which delight thou-sands of persons in various cities,of the country. 1
SITE NEAR ZOOThe nutyor, in his previous ad- Iministration, had the nucleus of arose garden installed in the Zoosection of Franklin park. Reportsfrom Hartford, Conn., that fully16,000 persons visited the rose gar-den there on Surojays inspired himIto give Boston's citizens somethingsimilarly attractive and with thenucleus already flourishing he de-cided to expand upon it.
His central idea has been elab-orated upon by Mr. Shurtlefe, whoseecheme really provides for a herba-ceous garden and a rose garden forcontinuous bloom. The mayor hasarranged that there will he an ex-penditure this year of $2e,n0e to-ward the work and that the balanceof $75,000 considered necessary will; be made available next year.
Pergola On Ridge
The site of the gardens is In asunny section narth of a long ridge,'on which will he placed a pergolaoverlooking all the gardens, whichwill be planted around the margins
The long pergola will overlook allthe gardens. It will face the greatmallnt the Zoo, and will be builtsubstantially of oak timbers.







No aciT was taken by the CRY'!Council at its meeting on the mexe,e,posed investigation of the officeJohn P. Manning, clerk of the ett*e,
i perior Criminal Court, the melee totwhich was passed and signed WMayor Curley.
It Is expected, however, that,its next meeting on Monday, a coinittee Will be appointed for thpurpose and money will be maavailable for the investigation.The Council passed to its eietelettereading the transfer of $20,000 firthe appropriation for a gymmushink
in South Boston to the approprieee
lion for the further improvement et'
the Christopher J. Lee ple.sierOtinf
in South Roston.The fame was done with thepropriat ion of $100 000 for the mIns of highways, the 
dalaantinuariOij
or Bath street and the ten-foot eft4,back of property at WaehirtertonNorthampton streets for the ijbuilding of the Roxbury Trust Copony.
The Council also accepted the I
islative act authorizing the cityreimbarse the Atlas Construct
Company with a sum' of moneyPay a certain essm that the cornea
pails, he said to have"egainst the 01*
in relation to the building of p, •
at 1-)e,r Island airing formerFitzgarald's administration.The appointment of SamuelBeresnaek as conatable eerie belt'
for one wink.
Teg NscRip _406,.
CURLEY CHARGES FRAUD' ceed with their new building, and that no ,deception had been practised.
"Will Mr. Meisel itty that he has not
'transferred his license?' asked Mr. Bigney.Mayo] Asks South Boston Oil Permit tesiTt: thoa st h etr aTnisdfeetrvraetder s co omme p aonly r Is 
Judge 
eal ate
%NAM Logan responded. --
Not Disturbed Over Fire MenaceLogan Denies Fraud and CharA'"•""'CurIcy who smiled during thege S lively interchange of remarks sa.kl hePolitics WO-4 not at all disturbed about the re- iported fire menace of oil storage. Theonly thing he was disturbed about Isthe building Which was promised to giveDeclares That Street Board CannGt Act employment to five hundred men. If the,
AIK 10 122
Adversely
Cites General Baking Co.'s Case
Similar
as
Witi: Mayor Curley charging that fraudand deception had been practised by theMilsei Press Manufacturing Company insecuring a permit to store 6000 barrelsof oil on its property in Locust street.South Boston, and Brigadier General lid-ward L. Logan asserting that the agita-tion against the permit had resulted fromthe yaporings of the South Boston politl.clans, who had driven $1,000,000 indus-try from the district, the public hearinggloated by the street commissioners to-day, on the petition for a revocation of thepcsmit, was lively.
Though between 000 and 700 residentsof the district had attended a mass meet-Inc of protest last night, according to theleaders, not more than forty were at to-day's hearing. But practically e‘ery per-son voted against the storage of the oilwhen a show of strength was asked, The
compary Is 'Kit going ahead the permitshould be taken away. Mr., Sifelsel told thenayor that he was going ahead with thebuilding, hut he could not say when, ashe was going West shortly. The mayoradded that he did net propose that theTidewater company ehould construct anil plant and the city lose the buildingthat was promised.
Judge Logan asked the street commis_stoners how they came to grant thehearing, and Commissioner John J.O'Callaghan, who presided, - stated thatthe board ihad received a letter fromRepresentative McCormack and a peti-tion from Mr. Bigney. The judge thendeclared that he, as counsel for the Tide-water Company, objected, first, becausethe notice of the hearing was Insufficient:second, because the Tidewater Company,the owner of the promises for whichthe license has been issued, had acted ingood faith and had spent a large sum ofmoney in development; third, because thestreet commissioners 'had no authorityto revoke the permit. The judge statedalso that one of the petitioners was be-fore the Supreme Court on Tuesday for
an injunction to restrain the Tidewater
company s development, which petition
was denied, and it was his opinion that
'petitioners were represented by Represent- mo Bigney's present action eagle, 7ery
ative John W. McCormack and former1,1,:, to contempt..Th-piesentative Robert E. Bigney and At this juncture Judge Cogan turned to
'Executive Councillor William J. Foley. a sheriff who was prevent and stated thattile would at& for the service on the board
Curley Charges Deception of a writ of pr'ohi'bition( The official
' Mayor Curley said he was desirous of walked to the table 'and made the servicepromoting the industrial life of the city Mr. Rig.ncy stated Ills position before theand willing to do anything in reason to Supreme Court. He bellevd that the Tide-that end, regardless of public clamor. Re I water Company was proceding witheat,would favor a permit for the storage of authority in erecting oil tanks. Represan-arty quantity of gas or oil that was con-It'd"' McCormack said the outstandingsidered necessary for the conduct of bust- fact Is that the Meisel Company has soldness, but he did not believe it the duty ofout to the Tidewater Company, and that,city officials to permit the city to be made if the former compeny in to use the oila. target for deception that might be prac- they will mil-obese it from the 'latter eon-
tised. 
.tern. die ,,as certain that the assurances
It was In May that a representat*e of to the street commissioners- tand to the
the Meisel conoern had visited his tifilee mayor had not been kept. He referred is)
with plans of a building to be constructed the' mass-meeting's protest last evening
on the South Boston property that would as "tremendous," and presented R. petition
cost about $40 COO. Ho was told thatthe for revocation signed by eeveral hundred
oil tanks were neeeesary in connection persons. 
v
with the busineee. The mayor saw no ob-jection to the 'Petition and approved the I Judge Dean Objectsfavorable action of the etreet commission-ers. Not long ago the mayor was in-formed that the permit had been turnedo or to the. Tivitwater Oil Company for theestablishment of an oil Plant, and hecharged that a clear case of deception hadtcen shown. Unless the Meisel Companywould Immediately proceed with the erec-tion of the building as planned, it wan the
Josiah S. Dean, special justice of theSouth Boston court. representing the -Ayerestate which sold the Meisel Company itsland, said that his clients did not care toobject to anything that would tend tothe general Improvement of the district,but if he were a member of the board bewould vote In accordince with the mayorsviews. It was obvious that the Melmel
duty of the street commissioners to re- concern had abandoned the oil permit .and
consider the granting of the permit or re- his opinion was that If they are to use oil
Nee to permit the Tidewater Company to they will neelv• another permit. Judge Lo-gan said the latter statement was nottrue, and in answer to a question of —udgeDean's deelared that the Melse.1 companywill not buy oil from the Tidewater Com-pany. "I should revoke the permit andstart over again," were Judge Derin'e con-cluding remarks.
John .1. Sullivan of 108 ButtonwoodStreet said he was one of the first to startthe protest, lie knew of seventy-two prop-erty owners In that neighborhood who wereopposed. Councillor Foley said it was acase of the Michigan Tanning & S.:streetcet,rn all over soon. In that ea the
prcceed under that permit.
The mayor was about to leave the room
when Judge Logan remarked that the
Meisel company Is still ready to go through
with their plans. This statement led the
mayor to say that it. was unfortunate that
the company had remained silent In the
past few weeks. Mr. Blaney interrupted to
declare that Mr. Meisel, who was present,
had testified In court that he had trans-
ferred his interests to the Tidewater com-
pany. Judge Logan remarked that he had
told Judge Crosby of tha Supreme Court
that the. .latter cencorn was ready to pro-
above company was the title einseafill
land and the Tidewater CoMPIIIII WI
icWpower behind. Mrs. M. Jos .,4! 1
street, Mrs. Mary J. Carey of 11 Least
street., Patrick O'Donnell of 18 floWel
street and Councillor Moriarty added tb
protests, the latter exclaiming that
with i" 'unCcoernlapn and
Company
nhyhsa.d" 
come to City 11*
Judge Logan, in his concluding arrest
informed the board that the Ticletee.
Company had taken a deed of t "e
Company's land on July 8 when he war
camp. He then charged that the ett.
tire was due to the politicians, as poll
cat campaigns were now in operation, 14
dented the charge that the Meisel Com
ponyo., pstition for a permit was a "sub-
terfuge." The Tidewater ComPr-tr-: *GUI
have spent about $1,000,000 in South Bos
ton, but because of politics it was obligee
to give 'Ray. He understood that the
Meisel Co.ep. ny bought the real estate
over a year ago and that nothing was
known at that time about the Tidewater
Company desiring a location there. The
Meisel Company desired to improve it*
'Property, which it had a right to do, and
Is still anxious to build, as promised.
Board Without Authority
Proceeding with his argument, Judge Lo-
gan asserted that the street commissioner)]
had no right to revoke the permit. It wait
granted, not as a personal license, likethat of liquor dealers. The hoard had de-
cided* that the location was a good place
for the storage of oil, and having deter.
mined that question it has no right to re
yoke the permit. The Supreole Court's de
cision concerning the revocation of the per-
mit to the General Flaking Cempany hasettled the question at Issue.
slr. Meisel. who was asked by ChairmanO'Callaghan concerning his business, re-oplied that he had a plant at 044 Dotelissteravenue and needs more room. At mint190 men are employed and the cow:CMIs nine menthe behind in executing to.tiers. He would not Answer a question tyMr. Fligney as to how much land tadbeen transferred to the Tidewater Corepant'.
Mr. Malley and Mr. Moriarty ri.sented the charge of politics which JudyLogan had made, the former statinf thatsuch cries are always made when Itant questions in South Boston are beconsidered, and the latter saying tinehe desired to reply in kind he would *0of the impropriety of a judge of thecourt appearing os counsel for a prLion to which the district is opposed,to the assertion that the present castsimilar to that of the General BCompany, Mr. Bigney differed, saying,In this case fraud and deceit are frivolThe case was taken tinder advisement,
13 FIREHORSES GIVE
WAY TO MOTORS!Acting Fire 
Conintlsioner Will-
iam J. Casey today filed with Mayorl
Curley hie report of the 
activIlleS;
of the fire department for the menthiof July.
Horse drawn apparatus at En.
gine 0,. Engine 12 and 
Engine 24
have been replaced by 
motoroirheen
equipments, the report shows, die-
tinning thirteen horsetsChemical Co. 10, Dudley andWinslow ntreets. Roxbury, has been








UPPUSES TLAS CO. CLAIM
1tJLPJ
Finance Commission Dries Mayor Curley
to Veto Settlement of Fourteen-Year
Bill as Dangerous Precedent
1141,Goi via22the public cannot
understand are passed by the City Council.
One of them was that in favor of a legis-lative act permittinp the city to make a.
linacial settlement with the Atlas Con-
struction Company on account of a four-
teen-year-old claim, in conection with the
building of a cement wall at Deer Island,
,during the first Fitzgerald administration.
'The order is now before Mayor Curley for
acceptance or rejection, and the Finance
Commision urges the mayor to take the
latter course.
Since the wall was built. Frank 3. Line-
han, now a Dorchester contractor, but
prominent in politics years ago has preesed
the claim continuously. He was president
of the company that built the wall. When
It.he city negotiated with the Government
Ifo rthe sale of one-half of Deer Island, Ili
1900, one of the provisions was that the
city should build a wall to mak the bound-ary line. In private bidding, Linehin's
estimate was the lowest, and Penal Corn-
rnIsioner John B. Martin gave him the jub
at $51,50. Linehan's profit was to be
$6000.
After the work was done, Isinehan filed
a claim against the city of $11,554, based
on extra cost of securing sand. The
Finance Commission points out that the
finding of W. S. Slocum, a special master
appointed by the Supreme Court to hear
the claim, reported that Mr. Martin had
no right to make any agreement on behalf
of the city. The Finance Commission con-
cludes that if the mayor signs the order
It would be a dangerous precedent.
744EC-RI7L4 4 -192
BRIDGES AND BABES '
if the city were to build a five-million-dollar bridge:,,
wculd Le columns in the newspapers, interest among the iiti
enthusiasm among ;:rt icvers, but the city has embarked u
more important worL than buildiw bridged ,nie hear noth
about it. Auk, '
Acting upon the mayor's suggestion and by his direction, $ev-Y
eral municipal departments are formulating plans to keep a dote!'
v.,atch upon sanitary condition .se -`orth End. The health de-,
partment intends to see to it that the streets are kept clean, the
sewers freed of accumulated filth, and the sidewalks made fit to
walk upon. Other departments have been asked to increase their
activities in the district aLo.
I'LluEGir/
i Building a bridge is itoportant, but c—aning‘up.couriditions in
the North End is more importnt because it means health, perhaps
life itself, to many thousands.
Every now and then we hear of contagious diseases among1
children in our congested dist.ricts. Only the activity and ability
of physicians prevent an epidemic, but there would be no con- I
Legions disease if the city could eliminate filth.
Millions of dollars are spent annually by public and private 1 •
Iagencies to instruct, amuse or entertain the dwellers in the tene-,ment districts, but very little of this goes to educAting the people ,1
to the necessity of clean streets or the menace of foul sewers. • I
To save the life of a single baby is of more importance than
building any bridge. Boston dews not appreciate this fully, now,i
or there would be more interest. in the mayor's campaign to help
the neonle of the North End.
Pos 
MADE 3,11§TicKi2' CAST0N DENIES
ABOUT GASTON CURLET6 CHILD
,-1 ;
Curley, Howiklitt, Takes
Up 10-Cent Fare Issue
In 044[4 hUW1922.8.1/10 to aseo-
iete Colonel William A. Gaston with
the Cohannet Mills of Fingerville, S.
C., which the Colonel has emphatically
denied having conection with, Mayor
Ctaley yesterday asked Mr. Gaston to
tell of his connections with the It) cent
car fare ist4tie, and how much the Gas-
ton law office has received for legal
advice on such matters.
The Mayor in an attempt to clear
Colonel Gaston of an early statement
this week to the effort that the latter
was interested in a Southern mill. one
of the largest in the child labor re-
gions. declares that he found the Colo-
nel listed Hs a director in the Co-
hannet Mills. Though the location of
the same in textile directories was not
given. It was assumed that the milts
of ringervine, S. C., and
not Maseachusetts.
LABOR CHARGE
Has Never Been Director
or Interested in Cotton
Mill in South
Denying 4,1444 , is SIZZer has'
been interorfrfln a southern cotton
mill, Col. William A. Gaston, candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for the United States Senate, made
the following statement yesterday
ir, reply to Mayor Curley's criticism
of his stand on child labor:
"On my return to Boston my 'Men-
-ion has Just been called to the fsct
:hat Mayor Curley. a few days ago in
a letter printed in the Boston papers
assailed me for being a director of and
Interested In the Cohnnnet mills of rin-
g,erville. South Carolina. and said tittt
T had profited financially through that
mill by child labor. am not, and
never have been, a director of or inter-
ested in the Cohsnnet mills of I Meer-
villa, South Carolina, which. I under-
stand, is a cotton mill. 1 know noth-
ing about it.
"For shout three years I was a tit
rector in the Cohannet company of
Taunton. Mass., a Massachusetts one-
engaged In the yarn businees,
that company having nothing whatever
to do with the FIngerville, South 
—/72
Una, companY. Thg) Cohannet Company
of Taunton, with which I was con-
nected through the New England In-
vestment Company, was dissolved in
1921. 1 am not a stockholder in, a di-
rector of. or interested in any south-
ern cotton mill, and have never been.
The statement that I profited by child
labor was absolutely false. Mr. Cur-
ley was evidently misinformed."
1-1/1
BOSTON POPULATION
832,678 ON,,414Ly 1, 1922'
AMG 1 u 
Curley -Publishes Estimate or
Authorities
The population of Boston on :14 1,
1522, wail 532,67g, acct. riling to the e,e-I
titn.ste of tho ,-;ty government made
Public by Mayor Curley yesterda,y. Tlaik
finding will be published in "Boat*iAniosttca, 1522" about to be Ige
The estimate, which Is checked up
,-;orrect, given the city 68,651 more
habitants thArt credited by the Vitt
States census figure of 764,017.
The city department &Warmthat the death rate for Boston whigha factor in the eetimate. is joust .asot
mat, approximately 14.3/. Th•
State* consult gave Benton daath raktfk
of 15.64, which- is higher thins thit.-40
moat of the other large MINI.,
Mayor Curley 
giving the key to
 the city to the 
Kansas City, 
Mo., committee




courts of the 
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ready to be s






 called on mayo
r
Curley, who exte
nded the freedom 
of
the cit yto them a
nd, presented th
em
with a key to the sa
me. 'he party w
as
composed of Alderma
n J. Grover Joyce,
Charles Tucker, ho
ard of public w
el-
fare, and Alderman 
George Goldman.
4-R- 4ue- -11 - (z a, coif, - AmEs ,.,, Civilotefr 3 u Engineers.ii,ip  A so,Ch.tieo'rnank JamesAllen: c. Mas-ter -i
ZONING BOARD
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Estate EN -




bins, and the United Impr
ovement As-








"Zoning regulations are 
generally recog-
nised throughout the coun
try as es-
sential to 'the orderl
y, progressive
growth of a municipality. 
This fact has
been recognized by the 'Un
ited Statem
government In the appoi
ntment of an
advisory committee on zon
ing in ccri-
nection with the divisio
n of building
and housing of the departm
ent of corn-
'It has been recognized by
 the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts
 in the pas-
sage of enabling legislation u
nder art.
LX of the constitutional amend
ments,
ytigiklay formed a bui
ldings according to their use or 
con-per




work. struction to specif
ied districts. rt has
in co-operation 
with the city 
plan-
ibneenthreecznizeid by the city o
f Boston
ning board in 
the preparation 
of a heights of ohputildningosflaw
, 
ctohme persethaehnt ski vh e
zoning plan and 
ordinance for the




of Boston. He 
called the fi 
tective measures. I believe
 that the









 3:30 o'clock 
Monday', property to the end t
hati
,afternoon„. Aug.,14
, at the office 













ed Sept. 15, the 
members of
the committ
ee and the 
organizations
they represent























 remain in 
Boston two




















Aim is to Educengublic
as to City's Resonrces
Plans for the creation of tile Boston
Conservation Bureau, a permanent de
.
partment of the city which by means,
of organized programmes will encourag
e,
the protection of human life and the
aftfeguarding of public' health, were
formulated by Mayor Curley and a
temporary COMI-ni! yeeterday.
Though part of ee propoeed pion Ic
now being conducted by t'Ael city
through the open-air motion picturi
shows which emphasize the need for
prevention of accidents,
 eoannunity
health information, care or streets find
public parks, the committee will carry
nightly lectures to Boston citizens la
public selmele and meeting Placee ten
winter on utilieing municipal
 resources.
One form of the work to be Under..
Patton by the now bureau
 will be titi
education of ,Boston' citizens on the
eity'e resources and opportunities R6
that they may "Sell
 Heston to 1306.
tonian.s," or visitors who are
, %moo_
qualnted with the advanta
ges to be
found in the Hub.
)yi oe --/9'z L
COX AND CURLEY MAYOR WIL
110( // /' z
L O. K•








Mayor Curley and Tov. Cox
 yes-
terday extended the offici
al greet-
ings of Boston and Massachuset
ts
to Sergt.-Maj. Charles M.
 Martinez,
a wounded and gassed vete
ran of
the 18th field artillery regiment, 3
d
xlivision,, who hiked 3000 mi
les since
!Dec. 27 last from San Franci
sco to
Boston to regain his health.
Martinez was introduced 
to Mayor
Curley at City Hall and Gov..
 Cox at tile
State House by Capt. Francis D
. Har-
rigan, candidate for the Dem
ocratic
nomination !pr register of
 deeds of Suf-





Mayor Curley presented Marti
nex with
a key to Boston, extending the fr
eedom
lof the city to him, and made him thehearer of a letter to .efayor T. M. Cald-
well of San Francisco which 
"Dear
Mr. Mayor: It was a great ple
asure to
welcome as the guest o
f the city of Boa.
tnn for a brief stay, Sergt.-M
aj. Charles
M. Martinez, upon complet
ion of his
:teurney from San Francis
co to Boston.
..Like all Californians
, he appeared in
the full bloom of health
 and possessed
of that good-natured optim
ism which




Gov. Cox gave him a le
tter to Gov.
William D. Stevens of
 California which
iread: "My Deer Cloy, Stevens: It wa
s a
t pleasure today to welc




s just completed his
Journey from Cali
fornia to Massaehu-
setts and who, I, under
stand. loves Cali-
fornia so well that 
he is immedistely
returning to its sun
ny shores. He car-
ries with him the b
est wishes of the
people of Massachu
setts for the rt-
covery of his healt
h."
The hoh-nail army
 field shoes which
were the sole fo
ot covering worn by
Martinez during hi
s entire hike had an
Interesting appea
l for the variou
s
prominent citizens




 Brighton court, and
Theodore A. Glynn
. The hobs were
worn completely
 off and the soles were
'worn through t







le Pet it ion or tee,
'
residents ie 
ee Forest Bills sec
tion or
eity reeit. elate 
a playground for
reetsands of 
.dillciren who. It i
s said,.
.,re nee, ern-opened 







Demands the Meisel 
Press











































































near the site 





that he would n















d a permit f
or c.0-
struction of th





ing which it 
told the city 
authori-
ties it would 






















 to be for th
e Tide-
water Oil Company









on the ground 
that the
tanks will endan
ger the lives a
nd prop-
erty of the pe
ople of the dis
trict and






ng." said the ma
yor, "I
believe it is the












n and the stre
et com-
missioners.
"As far as the
 plans of the 
Tide-
water Oil Com
pany to locate o
n this
ptoperty are co
ncerned, I am n
ot at
this time zrepar
ed to say anyth
ing. I
ani not di-Mrbe
d about the mena
ce of
the oil tanks. 
The only thing I
 ani
disturbed about 
Is whether they a
re
going to build a
s they have represe
nted
to me that the
y sy‘ould -
"Representatives
 of the Meisel Free
s
Manufacturing Co
mpany came to m
e
with plans for con
struction or a $40
0,-
000 building upon
 land which had bee
n
idle for years. T
hey said it was nec
es-
sary to their bu
siness that they us
e a
large atia.ntity 
of machine oil. I t
old
them that under




"Then I was inf
ormed that the permi
t
orantild the Meisel
 company foe sterage
had been turned over t
o the Tidewater I
Oil Company. I conte
nd that this is al
clear case of misrepre
sentation, and:
unlees the leisel comp
any proceed witp
their building It le th
e duty of the board




enting t a two
companies, explain
ed to he mayor 'that
a representativeof
 the Meisel company
was present, and that L
ogan, represent-
ing him, would say th
at the Meisel offi-
cials were ready to
 go ahead and do
"exactly as they h
ad agreed to do."
Mayor Curley then rem
arked that if
that was the case,
 "it was unfortunate
that they (the Meisel off
icials) had been
so duinb."
Judge Logan stated th
at the Tidewater
Oil Company w
as not the owner of a
part of the premise
s in question; that
the martin-my "went 










































































of the Union h
as twice
gsztetisd a pain
ful shock by decis
ions oi •
the supreme c


















ution. One law forba
de
the employment






empted to gain t
he same
eno by levyi





 as hopeless as
west people thin




time of my o
wn father  Sr/ unen
-
lightened as 
to the subject of child









will in time pr
ogress, or if they d
o .,t,
the humane 
desi7..c:: of a majority' o
f
the nwa nbewflol
 lu nng t tob rbparleak eds .thts





Would Be Between Boyls-




Mayor Curley's promise to se
ek
authority from the next Legislat
ure
to create a new $1)1,000,000 thor
-
oughfare between Boylston an
d
School streets to parallel Washing
-
ton and Tremont streets, a project
in which Province street would be a
connecting link, yesterday wc
n
Councilman Moriarty's support o
f
the Province street widening pip
,
and the scheme received the final ap
-
proval of the city council.
The debate prior to palsage
 of the




arty, the former prediet
ing that the
Legislature will never aut
horise the
loan necessary for the b
ig project, and
the latter asking if it 
could be possible








The charge of Counci
lman Moriz,rty
that the widening 
plan was being put
through In the inter
est of Met Shoot-
The roil call on 
the passage of the
order was the same as
 at the first rea
d-
ing zwo weeks ago, 
Councilmen Hagan,
Lane and Gilbody








voting in the affi
rmative.
The council finall
y passed on a sec-
ond reading the 
$70,000 loan order 
for
the Beldvvin place 
playground, which'
is to be created on 
the site of a s
yna-
gogue. Unanimous
 approval was 
also
given to transfer 
$25,000 from the a
p-
propriation for a 
recreation building,
West Roxbury, and





to the furnishing o
f the municipel bui
ld-





urned for four wee
ks,
to meet Sept. 1





of the office of Cler
k John P. Man
ning
of the Suffolk s
uperior criminal 
court,
which had passed 
the council and 
was
approved by the m
ayor, was not me
n-
tioned at the sess
ion yesterday.
f_z-e Imo - /106- -/‘-/ii
CURLEY TO PUT /6
CURFEW LAW IN
FORCE ON CARNIVALS




night exhIlliTfons as het
to the city's moral lib n to
 young
girls. The may r h requeste
d that
Fletcher Rat, chairman 
of the
Licensing Fl rd, conduct a
n investi-
gation into the carnivals.
 Tr this in-
vestigation does not bear ou
t claims
of certain citizens that 
the city's
morals are endangered, th
e carnival
will be ordered to close their
 evening
performances at 9 o'cloc
k.
Complaints against the carni
vals
have been received by t
he mayor
from divers sources and thes
e com-
plaints have been supplement
ed by
his own personal observations with
-
in two weeks at an outdoor exhibi-
tion on Dorchester ave., near South-
ampton at.
"Gambling," says Mayor Curley
,
"and many other forms of impro-
priety have long been exsoriated
man and the Olymp
ia Realty Trutt was with carnivals, and the public has
recalled by Councilm
an Hagan. Coun- risen in protest 'against the mena
ce.
clIman Moriarty r
eplied that in his Despite warnings ma
ny carnival,
speech at that t
ime he said he was proprietors
 have refused to clean 
opposed to the pl
an unless it were house.
made : of a compr
ehensive effort to 
"Because of the low moral tone




n. *L ipanies, the public no long
er will
"I knew the councilma
n was the• tolerate them. Reputable carniva
l
gue-dlan of Johnny De
smond and Bob proprietors have made little he
ad-
Bottomly, but I did not 
know he was wiey in their efforts
 to reform the
my rearalan 9.12,f, I elr. no
t Intend Mistl lbusiness.
year or next to 
have a guardian," de- "Carnival t
roupes have become
Oared Councilm
an Moriarty. notorious for th
eir thievery, gam-
"If I were. 
his guardian," "aid f.""n" bling, concess
ions, girl shows and
'
cilman Hagan, 
"I would take a whip the like and this has bee
n respon-





 or e enactment. o awe for-
guardian, 
f th  f 1
n nreleds an. spa 
niong,
He has spoken bid
ding exhibition In m
any corn-
of the flood 
thsvernment whip, hut 
I munities.- ,
never saw it. D




Province street would be
but a parking 
space. It would mak
e
Impossible the 
expenditure of the same
money for 
improvement in other sec
-
tions of the city
 , ee‘eo not be com
-





ting nut that t
he e-I82,000
errowIng capaci





ground in the 
West end and by $100,0
00






bring It down 
to $62,000.
c: 4 vge ..,4&' -/ -/L4 p
MAYOR NOMINATE
(AIL C, H. BLACKALL
ProposetV'For 'SABI-Ise





o be a 
Schoolhouse
Commissioner at $3900
 salary, to 
fill a






Blackall is a B
eacon-st archi
tect of
wide repute and 
favorable Civil 
Service
action is expected 
shortly.
The Mayor says 
he has offered 
this
Pest to such men
 as R. C.Sturgis
 A.
, Cram and J. D.
 Leland, all o
f high ;el-
1 fessional sta
nding, but that, 
on one
ground or another. 
ell felt themselve
e





menace Raps Whipple end Gaston
in Charlestown 4,
-
Declaring that one cf his o
pponents
for the Democratic nominati
on is
favored by those, in "four of 
losing jobs
in municipal rervie-eel John J
ackson
Walsh in three rallies in Charl
eetowa
last night renewed hie attack On Sher-
man L. Whipple, who is supported 
by
.alayor Curley, and on his other oPP0-'
nent, William A. Casten.
O"If either of my distinguished chief
'emponents was as great Its his support-
ers claim It would not be neeeeeery tot
' him to expend so much effort and
• 
I money as he is doing to make his avail-
ability
o r everyknownf"Ffair argument made in arl-
vocricy of my opponents I have gym-
paths'. For every attempt made to
force their candidacy upon an unwill-
ing electorate no one can have anything
hut defiance, whether ho is free to
ah,ow it or must conceal it. Democracy
le still opposed to ltaiserism, whether
in Berlin or Boston. Tho voters are
. bound to ask all gandiciates what they
have done tor to people to warrant
their nominaiten. The ,eXpression of
goal intentions /for, the ftitere sill not
suffice.
toployees temport Mr Whiple. I. pll
"Mayor Curley has asked c.4itir. le-m-1
this he Is within his righte as on citi-
zen aiding another pr!ii,Mally. Let us
hope he does not mean to coerce the
city cmployeea The Wayne Is a Detre).-
I erat and I aseuma believes in equality
1 of opportunity .and fair play."
•
, 4u6t _..0
AND IVIRS 11. N. SLATER 414 ,anzct yesterday before the corn' but that no action on the appointwas taken. The time limit within w
PRESENTED KEY TO THE CITY tT!,1.,1 aTiv.-aior,n„„trni,-,,,,e,r,r,:'ort
two weeks, it was said.
rehee-N4m - cr
Mayor Curley Receives Visit From Young Aviation •QUESTIONS
Corps Veteran and His Bridepla Few Months 
Giltrall. ON PROVINCE,
SVaTg CHANGE
(Ski 4- =Nay t. liagali
had sought enlightenment and Was
given some, with a touch of myrrh..
by Councilor James T. Moriarty, the t
City Council passed on final reading
Mayor Cur:ey's loan order for $250,-
00(I for the widening of Province st.,
cleaned up a little otne'r business and
adjourned till the second Monday in
,unopor re-eluting./ nerr a
Fet-n, 
C _fik
• •!le light on arguments that have
swung at least four members of the
council from the opposition to favor
lof the Province st. project brought
out from Councilor "Moriarty the
statement that he had changed hie
tand in opposition because Mayor
Curley had told him he intended to
seek legislative permission next year
to raise money to continue Province
,st. to Boylston st.
Mayor t7'tirley suirequently con.'
firmed Mr. 'Moriarty's statement and
said he estimated that such an ax-
ton, which would mean the con.
ttion of Province st. from Brom-
,1 at. in a southwesterly direction
to West st., where it would absorb
Mason st. and proceed across. Avery
•st. to Boylston at., could be done for
'about $10000000.
1 AND MRS St.A'ii Al e. 'lY "KEY
CITY" AT HANDS OF MAYOR.
,'urley had st happy little VIM t
Ilail yesterday Crum Mr :Ind
Mrs luiratio Slater. Mr Slater ti a af.a
of Mrs Niabel Ii tint Slater. whose hus-
band was head of the famons Slater
NMI!: at Webster.
Mr •• r served In the Aviatioil Corps
• •ie• World War. This was hosen Bostan since his marnaget,, :tiargaret Lyon of New York city
(14,/734.:- 40e-
TO THE
Hght months ago. Ms stetuemene bre-
fie te bride was all smiles whil. the
Mayar recalled her husband's gift to the
city of a tiger for the Frs tktln Prt•rk
Z•o-i IT. the first Curley administration.
Although Mrs Slater Sr and hr n
emit a; a good many Parcels of 1.""in downtown Renton, the Mayor thought
li titling to present his visitors ene ofthose steel-blue "keys to th't city."
which they received with quite a .,ii•ev
of gratitude.
-/6 z
14 uninDizEs HEARING I 1,0Aelnl pallt.annsdfoonret baiec
I FlUll iirer Max S1001/11/1,11 of the Olympia cc
Onr(Ciiiiteg hZ1)1sIrtItleavse-
____ tor,
Will I Held Probably
Soon After Sept 1
—7-0? t)The Street Cem•ents. on as au orized
yesterday by Mayor Cprley to hold the
public hearing required by law prepara-
tory to the taking by the city of pri-
vate land necessary for the projected
Pia:Once-at widening, for which the City
Connell has voted the sno.000 loan.
This bealring Is to be advertised for
three emcees-Hive weeks and will prob.
•L itiy be held about the first week In
september. Afterwards, the commission i day voted not to approve the arpoint-will enter negotiations with the Boston silent by Mayor Curley of Michael J.Flee Cent Savings Bank, the Olympia Ward as Soldiers' Relief Comminal•mer
I,Iealty 
Company and George U. Crock- for Roston.
the three interests whose properties' It was announced by the commission
are to be affected by the widening of that Theodore A. Glynn, appointejMayor to be Fire Cotnintastonote _Province st.
n-,-ern, and the large structure to beupon the large acreage axtendirgtrom Washington st all the wayiiirough to Province st will he an of-flee building.
The city wit: make a takinp 35 factdeep for the 120-toot frontage. Of con.
cern* Proportar-lib 01.-ib lastwhich ,omi,elled tto Olympia company
to give up the idea of a motion pic-
ture theatre. The new strut lure wiltstand eight stories high in WashingtonSt and seven stories in Province at,which is at a higher lever than theformer thoroughfbre.
he new street line will be estab-lished next month en paper, but theactual as' ark of tearing down the build-










The civil service commission, fol-
lowing long deliberations. including
an extension of the ordinary time,
has disapproved Maear Curley's ap-







requested besend in his name i. n, heeant, the
'commission had rui-ihad opportuni:.
a
'ty, bete ...— of 
abat 
from the citg
of certain of its onnel, to con,'alder the nominatinaa within the la.
gal period of 30 days.
Mr. Ward had been given a verbalexv.nination within the ,30-day peri-od. but was not called before thehoard for re-examination after 'the. mayor had renominated laino..„,.,,i;fai
GOLD MEDALS
Ai tr. :Tic-TO? 
AT CITY MEET
Admits —orierg. Rtgrit to Ur JIIELEGRAM
0-erleetI 111Thinnio Franklin Field 
Athletic
olpi Ul vittyptu Games Sept. 3 Are Open
John Jackson Walsh, candidate f
or to All Youngsters
the Democratic nomination for Un
ited
States Senator, addressed several hu
n- 
Gold, silver and bronze 
medals
dreel voters at each of three rallies 
In will be the 
prizes at the athletic
Charlestown last evening—at
 Hayes. leeneet to be held Sund
ay, Sept. 3, at
Sullivan and City sqs. d Fra
nklin Field Under the dir
ection
He declared that his opponen
ts areil of the Park Department. 
Ali boys
gentlemen, that each attained
 their of the city are eligible, juni
ors under
distinction in their own way.
 but he 15 and seniors under 18 ye
ars.
denied that they 'hays symp
athy with The events will be a 
fie-yard dash,
the people. He sail that William A. 1(10-
yard dash, running broad j
ump,
Gaston is identified with the 
banking 1 2-pound shot put, a
nd a mile relay
Interests and Sherman L. Whip
ple with race. Two 
sets of prizes will be
the corporation interests. 
given in the relay race. Entr
ies will
"If either of my opponents 
was as be confined 
to one track and one
great as k)IF supporters claim
," he sake , field ev
ent.
"It would not he necessary 
for him 
Contracts for reconstruction 
work 
to I and generous
 as well to the employees who
at the Charlesbank gymnasi
um will
expend so much money as h
e is doing 
through length of service and 
by reason-
t ])
egiven out some tim
e this week,
Make his availability kn
own. In 
able contribution to the fund bec
ome them-
some loaners I find a certain
 expres-
and it is expected that the wo
rk will
' ' h 
it of 






sn of favor for one of m
y opponents,
due, wholly to fear of 
losing lobs iii O
ctober.
municipal service. What a
 blessing the! Tennis cour
ts will he lau out in FAVORS UNIVERSAL
Australian Label: is and wh
at an oppor- the reconstruction work and 
section.;
tunity it affords for 
conscientious vot--, for other games will be 
installed as
jog in defiance of any bo
ss or master.
"For every attempt m
ade to force Part o
f a program started several
-the candidacy of my 
opponents upon an weeks ago b
y Mayor Curley in an
unwilling electorate one eC
an have but eaeort to bring about more ext
ended
defle.nce, whether he is fr
ee to show it
or must conceal it. Dem
ocracy is Still
use of the city's playgrounds b
y the
oppneed to Kalserism, wh
ether in Berlin Citizens
. Curley States Position at
e- Boston. The voters are 
bound to ask This program is bei
ng mapped out
r., • the people to warrant their 
nomi- which Petrk Commissioner Myron P
. s 
°ity.- Hall Hearingcandidates what they have done by a special athletic committee, of
•ell The expression of
 good inten- 
• ifiem
Lewis is chairman, and the com
mit- Mt.1 
•
04ogE - z rEi,ecizgm-40(.! -42:z
WASH ASKS VOTERS BOYS WILL GET
TO BE INDEPENDENT
GLOBE 
Says City Employes Are
Freef to Choose
• ,' /I' the future will not 
suffice.
. curley has asked 
city em- tee members are confident tha
t Bos- 
Will Soon Decide Whether to
,.•, support Mr Whipple. In this ton's playgrounds he scenes of













Despite thillirielf 09 
tte Patton,
 teefi
hundred or more per
sons interested 
in the
fate of the municipal 
pension act, 
approval
or rejection of which 
is before the 
mayorel
gathered in the old 
aldermanIc chambe
r to
hear the issues dis
cussed in public4earin8
,
called by the mayor.
No member of the 
Chamber of tI
onitnerce
appeared in support of 
the bill, but 
the:
mayor received a 
communication from
President F. S. Snyder, 
in which the u
nani-
mous decision of the 
directors was record-
ed. The letter read:
"The Boston Chamber o
f Commerce is
deeply interested in the 
acceptance of the
contributory pension sys
tem for city em-
ployees. The subject has 
received the care-
ful examination of our 
committees in varh
ous years; and the pre
sent situation, in
which is offered for a
cceptance the con-
tributory pension bill unde
r Chapter 521
of the Acts of 1922, Is 
approved without
dissent by the directors of 
the Chamber.
"The present system appe
ars, as a result
of cur examination, to be 
unfair to thou-
sands of city employees, a
nd It places at
the same time an imprope
r burden upon
rent and taxpayers.
"The proposed plan seems 
elementally




large community gatherings for a
th-
r nee another politically. 
iLet us le'
e. dee, not mean
The Mayor is a Democra
t the extended use of the breathing
.1 I ee,e:tne believes in 
equality of places in other large cities, particu-
Approve Contributory Plan
9t,OBE
r• unity and fair play. The
 spirit larl3ein the West. 
i Mayor Curley publicly announced hint-
, e e.reion and ev,n the a
ppearance
must be offensive to him
,
self as an advocate of a universal old.
"His idea of politica
l support is to 
age permit,: system, at yesterday's Cite,
ci'to the extreme 
of effort for his 
Hall public bearing. He called the hear-1
(.1„0aee. of court's. Having 
induced Mr 
In order to familiarize himself at
Whipple to enter this 
contest it is ex - first hand with sentiment as it exists
c-R Am -
that the Mayor will 
do all he 
judge of the legit
imacy of his action.can 
to nominate him. Th
e people will1,e(
ofour,00ertotogoanintstahoolsoistlogonoineg oft o tChiety LoCordline..-
Von have a mind of you
r own an, you
have the tight to 
vote for the man or 
lative act which would permit the city
you; choice. 
Exercise that right at 
to operate a retirement allowance and
the polls and vote for
 !the man who is 
contributory pension system for e ,
Worlcing for your 
interest and f am 
-
tisfied you will vote 
for John Jackson
and county workers not now eligible for
sa
letic contests, such as characteriz
e
to coerce toe city
Walsh, the people's




'AUG ti SkPT. 11
ernen in Ward 6 are urged to
United States 
Senator." 
Opponents and proponents put it; their
Case before the Mayor much at they
did in the City Council's hearing. At
the meeting's end, the Mayor skid he
will soon be able to decide whether to
veto or approve the Counell's ari of
acceptance.
Pres F. S. Snyder of the Chamber tie
Commerce wrote a letter urging thel
Mayor to approve the Council's action.
Cr and take an interest in the
coming elections by the James M.
Curley Girls' e:ub. This orgar-lsationa /toe —,Cet-f reeentiv formed in the b.nith
MAYOR CURLEY TELEGRAP
HS Lid and is accom g g od re-
PRESIDENT ON COAL ISSUE
Mayor Curley, who is 
not greatly im-
pressed with the 
desirability of bitum-




.1 a tele _
gram to Pt.
it. 414rdid14 'forming
him that no 
section will S 1 er more
from coal sh





anthracite and are 















r,01 t i 
menu; of anthra-
tte we 
t issippi be PUS—
efs It 1, 1923." 






catholic Union hall is to be held on
eept. 11, on the eve of the primaries.
'layor Curley has signified his in-
,ention of being present some time
..oring the evening. The committee
:n charge consists of Daisy Curley,
chairman; Josephine T. Bartlett,
ecretary. Ellen P.,McLaughlin, fin-
'cncial secretary; and Anna Lbgue,
:.•erteurer. Fifteen other girls ate
working on the committee to make
JAMES M. CURLE11)0(,'
1S'LUB FOR BART4
The M. Curley Club of
at a re 
 Warel




TELEGRAMAnd in the nights, the prayers of many an old Irish womanIrise up, for with fragrant memories and grateful hearts, theyrecall what the Gastons did for them in the days now passed.Ask any clergyman of any race or creed, who has reachedthe age of 50 years, what he knows of the Gastons of Roxbury!Ask the clergymen, who were the builders and who went to theShawmut Bank, how they were received!
They will tell you that William A. Gasfon, once president,Stow chairman of the board of directors, was courteous, kindly,democratic, willing, and that it was his unhesitating assent whichmade passible the building of many a church in Massachusetts.In the days when the waves of prejudice rolled high in Massa-chusetts, and Christmas Eve came, the Gastons, rising above thepetty things, sent their hundreds of baskets to the homes ofpersecuted emigrants and for many of the poor of Roxburyevery week brought a Christmas Eve.
Tomorrow, we are told, the Whipple forces will open a last,desperate drive. The drive is hopeless, needless, as Whipple
is destined to defeat.
The emigrant and his son are seldom traitors. Just as they
are faithful to the country in peace and in war, so too, are they
fai'llful to their friends. What drive can turn them against
j Gaston? Can falsehood change a loyalty that has endured a
generation? Can honeyed words of tricksters win them over?
Will they forget the, past and its kindnesses because of the
hollow promises of soap-box spouters?
Will they tear out the pages of history and substitute bucket
shops for human hearts, worthier: stock for Christmas baskets?
Will they 'refuse to recall what Patrick Collins said when
the father of Col. Gaston, the father who made Collins a general,
was governor of the Commonwealth?
Col- William A. Gaston heard those words spoken. They
were true then they are true now, and those who remember
Collins will not turn traitor to him, for he said:
"We must be thankful to God for our good health and hap
piness, as emigrants coming from Ireland. We have had our
difficulties and our dislikes but we are all united, thank Heaven.
We have been persecuted by many, but we can thank the Al-
mighty for men ,of the type Governor Gaston and his son, who
are fast driving narrowness from Boston."
-R4 MIu 







Objection to Irish and
Not to LithuaniaLs
Is Denounced
Nlavor Curlev's reply to the
1 1,oval Coalition's protest against
the use of the streets and Com-
mon yesterday for the purpose
of honoring the memory of Ca-
thal Bruga and Harry Bolan&
late citizens of the Irish Free.State. was a stinging rebuke to
the Coalition which he concluded•as follows :
DOUBTS PATRIOTISM
"The names, characters and ree- •ord.% to peace and war of the Der-sons listed as your officers on yourletter-head do not impress me asa gnat rant y of that patriobletrioAmericanism and unfaltering ej.leiance 01 nag, and (Imo ry thatwould impel me to interfere withand restrict the constitutional! righb; and privileges of any bodyof citizens living within this muni-1.1pallty."
The protest from the Loyal Coalb'ton was signed by Tritely- Minton,secretary, anti the mayor's replywas sent to 111m.
"A few days ago." be wrote,"the Lithuanians of Boston Ito.raded our streeta and oevuoled ourommon in 'tenet. e press theirJoy tit attainment of oontteatthspepaelifre. by their tathertartesod its recognition by our goveritt•-• men!. and nobody deemed it nee.,erasary to toleration their loyalty tot heir adopt,41 ('0111)1 V). nor to pro-test their right to parade,
"Even the Loyal Coalition was inrarticulate, and yon r protest of UMparticular time is suggestive of a:;serimination that impugns yourmotives and of an allegiance no.wholly American,"





(9 ilL"eddi d triti:tt d 
no
 1
eties the 'natter any further.
Former Senator James H. Brennan
 of
1 Charlestown charged that under ore
s-
ARGUMENTS ,,fe the l'eiel emvpaat end: butarc, trheati 13fh ei n d(i.yreenettroerlsent conditions there isn't public.. 'on trot
in the interest of the stockholders. "If
you are really the trustees, you should
run the road and not the directors, who
PR E E Tip ri 
represent 
fares should
stre e t , "h 
be 
he p 0 si hldec ared.nS
liedee., the entire sysem, he claimed.
t Other speakers were ex-Repremente-
nye Richard J. Foley of South Boston,
Senator Thomas F. Donovan, Attorneys
W. Jennings Patron and William J.
,, Foley, Representative Meaney of Rox-
Hearing Given by "L Boston.bury and J. Frederick Curtin of East














slide through the 
recent transfer 
of Ed-
, win A. Wall from 
that bureau 
to the
city treasury staff, h
ave just been 
made
by City Collector 
William M. 
McMor-,
row and approved b
y Mayor CurleY.
_ John J. Hannon 
is advance,. ,.eor
n the
V-5-CQ I fir tff:" r
enk of deputy 
collector to he 
ielk.r.
"IaX RATEJWAY BE LOWER 
.
Assessors Have Talceft 
Extraerdiziary Care
Strong arguments in favor of a 
in Securing Additional
 ValuatioPs and
five-cent fare on the entire Boston 
Rate Will Be Announced P4,11.
Elevated system were presented VI Tho
ugh Mayor ---C-tif et:O?pTte
d the
many speakers at the hearing 
given)assessors to announce t
he tax rate a
I week or ten days ago 
such announce.
by the Elevated public trustees on ment has beet d
elayed' because of the
the 'request of former Representa- 
I desire to mak,: the best p
ossible show-
tive Thomas A. Niland of East Bos- 
ing, as the i myor ha
d enjoined.
. 
There is l' doubt but 
the rate could
ton at the company's offices on ' hav
e been feirted several days a
go, but the
assessor° have taken addi
tional means of
Massachusetts avenue last evening. seeking increased property value
s, and it Is
RAPS CONTROL ACT 
.thought that their 
efforts are meeting
1 with success. 
When the mayor an
Corporation Counsel E. Mark Suit
t- nou
nced that real es
tate was in such
van, who' said he represented Mayor 
i healthy condition t
hat the total increased
Curley, stated that he realized the 
limalvaluation on that 
class of property
tations of the powers of the t
rustees !would be 
$100,000,000 city officials w
ere
under the legislative act of 
Me and surprised.1
that a fare must be charged t
o cover There wi
ll be a substantial
 advance in
the cost of operation. "I un
derstand, realty v
alues, but no previo
us record
however, that from $8,000,000 to 
$8,000,0e01 will be bro
ken. The great ha
ndicap of
out of five cent fares on 
the system , the assessors
 this year Is that of 
provid-
have already been ma
de," he continued. in for a 
$4,000,000 loss in r
evenue
"What has been done bef
ore has gone from the Sta
te. The present rat
e is
over the dam, of course, b
ut the self' v24.70. Sev
eral times In miblic 
ad_
respecting citizens of Boston 
should I ds ressee the m
ayor has said tha
t, in all
never he allowed to fo
rget the terrible
perfidy perpetrated upo
n them by the
passage of the Public
 Control Act,"
said Mr. Sullivan, 
who added that he
hoped the trustees 
would soon be able
to introduce a five 
cent fare for every-
one, and that whe
n this matter came
befdre the Public Uti
lities Commission
in September 
there would be definit
e
'resulte.
Niland Clashes With Jac
kson
Mr. Niland, Who 
conducted the hear-
t/6g. mashed with 
Chairman James P.
Jackson of the boar
d of trustees at the
very start of the
 hearing about 
tie
ether members of t
he board being pr
ey
eat, although later 
J. Frank O'Hare
did coins in. H
e asked if the oth
er




ef asked for a public he
aring and
hope the people 
will hear of this," de-
clared Mr. NIlan
d. "It may be the
other trustees 
were too heated to 
be
here. They ar
e drawing large salar
ies
us 8o-called 
public trustees but are not
.
here tonight. 
Several of the speakers
here now are 
able and willing to take
their places 
and would be here no 
mat-
ter whethe


















thoumande of dollars, and
I ask you 
if any effort ha
s been made
bY the 








opinion is that the 
rate will be lower. ceunty workers 
te make known tht:ir
wishes to him regarding the meas
ure. e
with salary increase 
from $2e00 to 
tj,
moving into the post 
vacated by Wall
John J. Lordan's rating 
Is changed from
that of clerk to that of 
depitty collector,
with Increalie from $170
0 to $2011e, 
Clerk
Thomas F. noran's salary ii. 
raised
from $1500 to $170.) and
 Clerk Edward
 J. :
Houghton's pay is rais
ed from $1410 to
$1500. The latter three 







AUG I 'i27 u
Range of $500 to $1500
Advocated by Mayor
A maximum retirement allowance
 of
$1500 and a minimum of- $500 was a
dvo-
cated by Mayor Curley at a pub
lic.
geftittfg, on tile 'contributory pe
nsion hill'
for city and county employee
!, in the
aldermanle 'hamber at City 
Hall yes-
terday. The Mayor reque
sted Judge




bill and Its opponents to g
et together
and prepare for a special
 meeting fig-
ures affecting. the lowest paid
 workers
and what4,percentage they w
ould be re-
tired bpon.
The Mayor made it etre.' that
 a limit
must be played in the income
 to be
received by present high salaried em-
ployees and that a substantial provisi
on
must be made for scrub women,
 labor-
ers and other low paid emplo
yees..
Mayor Cerley still ha
s an open mind
upon the meritr of 
the Legaslative ect
providing for a pension sy
stem for city
and county employ
es not now eligible
: for one, he said yest
erday afternoon.
The Council accepted 
the act two
weeks ago, and this 
action is time up
to the Blayor for veto or ap
proval ,
Mr Curley said pet
itions bearing' the
I
signatures of 1400 city 
employes, ask-
ing him to approve t
he Councli accept.
ance, came,,to him today
. Mertin Lye
sent him telegraphic wo
rd' that the
State convention of the
 A. F, of L. at
Fitchburg had taken a unanimo
us stand
against his acceptance of th
is measure
for Boston and in favor
 of his ve'.o
,4 it.
Ha will confer with Chairman
 M. H.
Sullivan of the Finance Commission
taking final action en the bill, he
.it. Meanwhile, he invites ate and
TWX1/1/SeR /P r -W6/t2.79-0
SEEK REMUVA1-• OF DANA
Charlestown War V ans Protest To
Governor Following gejection of Cult!),
Appointees
officers of united war veterans OSSOCia-:
[Ions, accompanied by Representative 
liam J. Francis of Charlestown, waited
upon Governor Cox today with a protest
against the retention in office of Payson
Dana, commissioner of civil service. They
claimed that the Civil Service Commission
under Mr. Dana has exhibited a !Infiniti at-
titude toward war veterans in approvihg
appointments under the civil service. rail.
ure of the Civil Service Commission to ap-
prove the appointment of Michael J. Ward
or Timothy W. Kelley, both war vtterans,
named by Mayor Curley for the post of
Soldiers' Relief Commissioner were as.
signed by spokesmen for the delegation
as one of the ground, of their protest.
The delegation coneleted of E. W. Foley,
commander of the Charlestown Unit, Unit-
ed War Veterans; T. J. Mahoney, ang
Thomas McGuire, commanffirs of Roxbury
urita.
'1'lle conference with the goverue,- sea,
brief ; the governor had no comilkent tomake concerning the proIeet.
o J7' -- 4de- . (y.
Miss Margery Wilson, ,thc screenS(JREE1NsTAR 1With her 0114'11 play, "Insinuation," atstar, who is appearing in person
, ithe Beacon and Modern, received
E
tt
warin welcome to Boston yesterday
wI.IN, RAIs  eshpecctas Ilteod taht eCI‘itlya- violraii to pay'
GETS KEY TO CITY
capt. David .1, Brickley. the actingPretty Margery Wilson Given Aver ),.1.a l*,yor, presented her with the sil
L,.artily
the 
on briuging such a clean PlaY,
to city and congrattitat,!..4
KeY to the (..ity by Acting
La Boston. She was doing a Service to
all New England he said by her whole-
some portrayal of New England life.
Miss Wilson, who starred with Fill
Mart, Douglas Fairbanks, Feank Keen-
Ian and other big favorites of the silent
drama, replied that although she was
horn in Kentucky and wart a South-
erner by inheritance, she was captivated
by New England life and Nc-it, England
character. "The South and the West
do not understand New England," she
added. "They have a misconceptb,n of
your people here. I did not realize it
until I paid a visit to friends in Ran-
dolph: Vt., not long ago and found there
a typical New England village with
icharacteri as fine and as real as any
'I ever encountered in the South Or the
West. New England character is a
thing apart, wonderfully fine In its
sense of Justice and fairness. But the
scenery, the beautiful green of the coun-
try and the atmosphere that New gng-
'land people have is charmingly adapted
• o portrayal in pictures. It was the plc-
tiresque nature of the country that In.
,o write "Insinuation.' 
CURL i MAKS BOTH
SIDES ON PENSIONS
AUG 1 9 1q2MayOr Brickley
MISS MARGERY, WILSON GETS KEY TO CITY
Movie producer and star of "Inspiration" now playing at the. Beacon an4Modern Thcatrds, who was presented the official key by Ncting Mayor,David J. Brickley yesterday for her wonderful work in portraying NewEngland life and character .in her new picture play.
OF BOSTON
Reserves Decision as to Con-
tributory Scheme
11422
i Mayor Curley took under advisement
,the arguments advanced for and agairtelt
the contributory pension plan at a heart
log before him yesterday in the ....qt.*.
aldermanio chamber. The plan passedthe city council and is before hisn foraction.
Chairman Michael H. Sullivan of thefinance oommission appeared as spo'ces-man for those advocating adoption bythe city of the legislative act which et,u.,1:thorIzcs a contrthutory pension systemfor all city and Suffolk county employes.The discussion was similar to thatheard at two hearing., before the citycouncil. The mayor has until Sept. Ito either reject or approve the bill. "Sohn.Glover of the building department ledthe opposition. Approval of the rnea-,sure wsus urged by representatives ot,the Municipal Clerks' Ansociation, SchoolITeachers' Economic Club. bridge tend.'era and, eight out of 11 organizations olcity emPloYea.
The mayor asked for a list of flgu:aatto show how the lowest paid work rt.would he affected. Ile said the failure.to name maximum or minimum retire-ment allowancem u as a flaw in the bill.The Boston Chamber of Commerceadded its indorsement to the contribu.:tory pension bill in a letter sent tO-Mayor Curley. The present system jeconsidered unfair by the chamber cll.rectorate which voted withoutIts approval of the measure under Ailk
FrvE-c tiff V.
-1Pc4111 e EXTENDED
MAYOR APP OVES riveMVIVO,tor: children under
NEW BUILDING FEE 14 years of ir,e have been extended to
Departure irom the usual rate of iSept. 1 by the Boston Elevatml Rail-
$26 M eA New construction
of buildings in the city to that of
It per thousand on the valuation
of the work, and patyme .f a fee
will be required when pi* cation
is filed, instead of when 111 applica-
tion for work is granted, Will go
way. to promote the amusement and.
recreation of public school children
during the vacation period. The fare
formerly had been authorized only for
July and Anglis, ir
Arguments in . war Q a n- Ltare
on the entire Boston Elm, tiled system
wt!re presented by several 'speakersinto effect in the building *dol-ltirt-
:t1 the public hearing itiven by thement starting September 1. This
new plan was suggested to the
by Building Commissioner YOIn1.
Mahony. and approved by Tthe
former today. It will add materialy
in swelling the funds of the city. Mark Sullivan :`,1:1Ator Curley favored
state trustees at lnti Massacbusells
Avenue, last night, at the request of
Thomas A. Niland, a former repre-
:tentative from East Boston. Through
the corporation counsel of. Boston, E.
'
Ni 1 a ild's
G40645 — e- -/ 1-
MAYOR CURLEY AFTER"
MORE ANTHRINEI§OR N.




to him the followitig 0 ii!;- - !!i'!i l!'
th,i1Ill eiliti.ii 111.,11 
0.1y
shirments \Nest of ili•! 
until
tifO :110101 I.
"Yoiir F;xi•i•liew scction 
of
A ,,,, rOut a d] so n-, frill a 
coal
mliiirlage than th !!!! ,2 \ 
1.;145,Iallll
'WOW.' li111,,,i,:i;t of 
Americo
ha., To wriw-,. antilra
„,0,1Ill 
imi: coliar with ow
,.tr” I
•••\ I , .1) !ii is, iiiailorod 
Now
En g1111,1 17.4,11::11 L-,11:111,, 
of NS
I., -AI! II, ii I I 
11,1 soil-
" 
,-,,1,11 111,4 until after Nr.1;Th
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GUESS HIZZONER MUST A-BEEN PITCHING FOR THE GIANTS OR SOMETHING, EH? LOOKIT THE SI
„f the pill he's serving up he'.61 Whntte a sweet apple that would look to the Babe! Mayor Curley is one of the most enthusiastic boosters
the outdoor sports 
introduced this summer in the parks of the city. This picture shows him tossing out the "first ball" in a push ball gams at
frost pond on the Common. -The unnnire railed it a "hair.-- hut that's because he didn't aro iti
I (-- 6 
( 
el A)  it''4 - a!serCti.ec17-thi:/present /m9ealsitTat. would
2 1 MAYOR ., ,$.5.,00.f $7,15110: naii,idy.,,,iltliiilittliii;titil.fiefgiu.aretFAV be stionger if it had maximum pro-
IIII CITY INCREASES ITSOlrfEES FOR BUILDING 
0lit. rt,, ),,,, the conclusion of the hi.,,oTtil iltit.,t;laINttN;ihtif(hoderl '
tind against that de, mooed
brought out the stInie
,,,, ) ' hearings condo, ti! ) by the it, NAM- iwIll demand of those ere,.1,M,.. Ilvw 
!Mil I-
BAginninp,' 5.1•1,1 1 th, ( ',t v t,t H,.tr,r,
al, that he would take the Mil under'
jugs or altering old ou, ,, instc.H ,,f
rill-tiler :ifiVis,111,1)t,
the ill!presci at tate of' !,_ r. tb,! !!!tin !fl l
(d valii i lion of I he
,,,,l isnriatifilettoo,.:,;(1:1„tii i,me,,,Isti, s;i id; tii, would:
iso gli
(mired on applicalian for the nelind
from the Building Commission.
work to be done. ii,tymeal wil) be re I
opponents or prononents of th:'Commissioner MahonoY announced yes- 41 4
g ,1 tilt ear ng he con!‘ measure'terday that the now plan has. berm ht-
dorsed ha' Mayi,r Curl-iy, It is ibis ailed diner] Wednesday on the r ontribtt- 
.
1 . eto inereapin inapn:te lepat,!--
..ii. tOry pension bill which is before himmolts.
for veto or a pprova 1, Ma yor Curlkiy
repeatedly declared that he fovea-T(1









[Special Dieleiteh te The Hereldl
WORCESTER, Aug. 18—At the
conclusion of Sherman L. Whipple's
big rally in Alhambra hall tonight,
I the hundreds of faithful Democrats
who had sweltered inside the hall to
hear the orators discuss the is-
sues of the campaign were in a
quandary as to whethcr or not Can-
didate 'Whipple had declared for
strict enforcement o'f the 18th
I amendment and the Volstead act.
Everybody agreed that Whipple had
attacked Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
for his opposition to prohibition, but
many pointed out Oat, the candidate,
while severe on the senator, did not
take the public into. his confidence as
to his own opinion 6," the ftderal amend-
ment. As Col. William A. ,Gaston,
Whipple'a principal opponent, is re-
garded SO favorable to beer and wine.
Whipple may be queried on this Issue
within a day or two.
CURLEY MAKES SPEECH
Mayor James M. Curley iif Bosten
made his first speech fir Whipple te
Inight. and devoted most of it to ee
attack on Gaston, who was describe:
as. the New England representative i•i
J. P. MOto;7ri & Co. He charged tie,'
the Meegan interests are blocking th,
soldiers' bonus, and that the bankite.
institutions with which Gaston is at
filleted are taking orders from Morgan
on' 'this issue.
- Candidate Whipple declared that the
Republican argument that Lodge holds
a position of "Influence and leader-
ship" is a myth.
"The principal. If not the only argu-
ment yet advanced by Senator Lodgees
supporters for his re-election," he said,
"is that he holds at Washington a posi-
tion of influence and leadership which
will enable hint to do for the benefit iii"
the people of this 
commona.....11 ii
that In 1910, Avlie, ..is verner, hewhat a new man could not do.
li: in impreesive argument, if had thrown out tee Republ machine
lbased upon fact. But do the facts Ri311- and rid the State "i'ourte of 1 . servers.
The ex-Governor praised Yor Cur-port the claim?
."In the first place, has Mr. 
Lode,' I,y's fight for a five-cent fa l tint said' 
1" "le Mayor could do nothing A ith a Re-
carry through Measures for the 
beneWashington, which has enabled him te '
real, effective, efficient 
Influence
,', bfican Legislature.nt
. !. 1 "It is necessary that we have a mar "
le country or for the people of this date from the people this 
Fall.g 1v 1tmonwealth? But more important the city of Boston the right to take nye
1, if we concede that he has such • 
lhal;..rodaodn,e tthen 
in De'. ter ori';',n St l'ii` hratitn etils' 
they
/Mendel leadership, how i has he used 
h 
dee fired.
Iandi other progressive cities," Mr FOS3
li, II 114 11"W will he use It in 
the fu-
e„.. "1 WS.9 especially interested,and 
gQUESTIONS 
RECORD 1../ e i still interested, In prieon relfortn —I mean,,lthe real thing. I believe that It Is not."Let us test these questions by 
Sen-
, ieeiance, but to reform men, and to that '
the province of the State to seek ven- ;
or Lodge's record.
strong, effective leader, able to 
achieve j Prienn should he aband,ref4edu.;ni g
"If the Senator had 
really been ti. end I think that the Chnrierdown State
at the'things for
not expect his name to be 
assoelated 'hr 
lion'..  shoe factory in Jefnalita Plain, I
the public benefit, would we 1 
:ylarolisesr oinarltehae pilielo:, 
for 
t?i. legislation for 1
.ttin"ifii irm hours of labor for the whele 'with great 
constructive measuren which
he hail 
initiated, promoted end carried eeuntry, and the d sttahernHpienvgwo)iuktRonf peahrltlydlithor. lie score
th:.-ifizetli wthoaetruni el,tam,:i,inrt,..?
has 
been enected in his years of i"Ateimaligig
act why: Sten
of that deesrip- for its failure to pass child labor law*tivii,.attizan
service? What such Measure bears his
name or can honestly be said to be the
result of Senator Lodge's activities?
'What leer has he Initiated or sponsored
which could honestly be said to benefit
the industries or the commerce of Mas-
sachusetts or New England?
"From time to time in the campaign
T shall discuss Senator Lodge's attitude
and exercise of leadership upon different
measures intended for the promotion of
Industrial, social and economic justice,
as contrasted with measures intended





Writes President Harding Asking That
Shipments West of the Mississippi Be
Susprtt Uffil AlWilarch 1 j•/ .
Mayor Curley has written to President
1Harding. arcking that shipments of anthra-
cite coal west of (no Mississippi he sus-
pended min after March 1, in order 'that
Near England, unfamiliar with bituminous,
be supplied as rapidly as possible. His
letter is as follows:
"No section of America will suffer n-ere
from coal shortage than the New England
[section. The people in this part of
America have been accustomed to using
anthracite an fuel and are unfamiliar
with the use of bituminous coal.
"A real service can be rendered New
England thrnegh the issuance of an order
ny the national fuel administrator, Henry
D. Spencer, that shipments of anthracite
west of the Mississippi be suspended until
after March 1, 1923."
o -
FOSS LAUDS CURLEY •
5-CENT
-
Raps Republicans for Lack
of Child Labor Laws
Ili a speech delivered last evening in
Andrew sq. South Boston, Ex-Gov
Eugene N. Foss, candidate for the
Democratic Gubernatorial nomination,
declared that the Republican Adminie-,
tration had fallen down lamentably. in
doing practically nothing to alleviate the
two great evIls—uneint ment and the
housing shortage on to say
1
Poir‘ - /Ives- - ez
RILEY BLAMES GASttik
10-CE r  
MEET CAR OA
li"Theich are on die
can easily be verified show that
William A. Gaston played an Imp"
part in the early history of ,the Seat
Elevated Railway, and Mr (beaten
his paid lobby have continued to Mee
nipu/ate and direct the p,dlciall ef 'thia
street railway," said Judge Thorne*
Riley of Malden, speaking last eventh
at a meeting held at the Boston Ctite
Chit) in the interests of Sheemen Ia;'
iWhipple, who seeks the Dente:trade
nomination for United States Serator.
"The fact that people who are to044
to use the Boston Elevated pay a *
cent fare, a condition brought about
' t through the paid lobby of Mr Gaston
and his associates in the tiflancl
world, shows the kind of interest tha
Mr Gaston has for the great mass of
gi ael-
tomob II es and to‘trideern&trest
people who ca. ff0; aed ge
cars," he cent n ice .
Tonight Judge Riley will accompanY
candidate Whipple and Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston to Brockton an
Qvinty, where the Senatorial aspirant
will open his second week of campaigei
I
speakeng. At the Brockton meeting, to
be held at Ward and Main sts, Ex-Rep-
resentative Timothy Meade will preside.
The Quincy meeting win be held on
Tuppers Island.
Whipple supporters will also hold ral-
. lies tonight at Whitman. Rockland,
East Weymouth, Abington and QuincY.
In the course crit the week the candidate
and i his sumeoiitere will attempt to
i:rally the mill gates" at Waltham,
Watertown, Hyde Park, Dedham, Nor-
wood and Reath tile.
A series of meetings in Mr Whipele'll
Interest were held last evening Mr
women's organizations In Worcester and
Fitchburg. and the candidate expect*
that these will be continued throughout
the state.
C2 zi 0 a - -2 z 7/72z




Signs Contract for Apparatus
City Hospital for
All public building's- of the city ofton. including schoolhoneeite providedSchool Committee does ,not object,.be heated by petroleum by Dee. ,, fpder to be independent oe the coal stetta4tion, according trelkayor Curler, Who,as a starter, has signed a contreet withthe Petroleum Heat and Pewer Co,,pony, the lnwest Milder, to. install 0heating apparatus ia. the City Hosat once at a oost ofThe hospital will bo ready to use peloom Instead of coal by Nov 1, it isand for illumine not, as well,apparatus is being installed In 'CityAnnex and is on trial * fleebuildings. The Mayor is oppose, to
coal shortage.
poseible closing of schools Cass.




Mayor Curley last n ght 
a?  t3roved
AUG z'' 19 
the pension act—chapter 521 of the
acts of the Legislature of 1922—and
thus gave a pension status to MOO






Effective in 1923( 
•
hprer 61.96 per cent.. and 'a female la-borer 50.38 per cent
IN CASE OF DISABILITY
An emplete- retired for ordinary dis-
I ability would receive an annuity based•on his contributions and aecumulations
plus pension equal to nine-tenths of
hat the city would have paid had he
enialned in service till the age of 60..‘.1) employe retired for disability due to
mses connected with performance of• duty would receive his annuity and.. pension sufficieet to make the total
<geld to 75 Per cent, of what he woulehave received as regular compensetioe
had he remained at work. If death isoccasioned by causes connected withthe performance of his duty, all the con-tributions he has made, plus the inter-est,,shall hc returned to his estate, andIn addition a pension equal to half the
11 annual compensation received in the
'We finds It easy to apologize for etnY
! misstatement within 24 hours and ba
uttera these apologies without a blush(
"He ha recentlyaccused me of heing
a Democrat with a Republican 'heart
I wonder how he gets that wag. For
more than a score of years I have been
laboring for the Democratic party and,
ngI was doi toy part when the Bee-.
ton Mayor was scarcely entering poll-•
[leg. My whole life lots been devoted .
to the cause, and the Democratic rang
and file will simply place on this Mar-
actarizattuit by the Mayor the oame
construction they have pieced ea his
other erroneous remarks. Ilytore Co-
hto.n r.
pos,
GASTON POINTSALLOWANCES BASED lett year of his life shall be paid to ids 
TO HIS RECORD'
Widow, or, if no widow, to his childrenON CONTRIBTJTIONS under 18 years of age, or if no childrenthen to dependent parents..•
Any present employ• who wishes tocome welder the system must exerciseleis option within a year.
Mayor Curley issued a statement, ex-plaining that he signed the act onlyafter moat careful study, ad consider-ation of arguments fele and against. Ilesay:
"The two most serious objections tojoyed no such benefits as the fire- the measure were the injustice to themen, police, school teachers, labor-'







t Of ,ifers and var
i
ous court officials have I, employment. guaranteed by civil ser-• ce for city employes, yet who have,
been receiving. The city council to bear- the burden of maintaining ahad already approved the act, but pension system, and that the bill failsthere was doubt as to the mayor's
course, especially as the act was op-
posed by the firemen, police and
some of the teachers.
The mayor proposes an amendment ty
which the minimuf retirement allow-
ance would be rats d to $500, or $140
above what is now laid to retired la-
'borers. The flnamm oommissioi fa-
vored the act, although estimating its
cost to the city the ,etit year at $1,,SOR,
000.
RepresentatIvee 'if the privilegr,
daisies at present en the city pay roll
stay continue to enjoy the superior boonof non-contributory pensions, but allpersons hereafter entering the employof either the city of Roston or county ofSuffolk must come under the new sys-tem. By its provisions 4 per cent, of anemploye's salary is to be deducted be
the city treasurer. ei.ely pay dey. Suchdeductions will hear interest at 4 per
'cent. compounded annually and would bereturned to the employe with the inter-
est it he resigned or was discharged, or
paid to his estate at death.
An employe may be retired at GO, re-
gardlees of how long he has workui for
the city or county, if his retirement Is
requested by the heed of his depart-
ment, and after hearing by the retire-
ment hoard.If the employe trequeste r •tirement It must be granted. At 70.retirement is obligatory, exe pt
case ni members of the jtiele
that o teachers, Who will
the 31st day of August folio
tattling of this ege
eeirement the empleye
celve an annuity based on e.
tions, plus Interest, and plus
front the city equal to such anon




A fireman now entering the service
the city at 25, and retiring at 60. e Ill
; receive hencefegth a tintinny 5I.:18 per
! eent, of average salary for the live
years preceding his retirement; a p.)
ticeman 51.88 per eept: a male teacher
1 48.86 per cent.; female teacher 42 7e p .r
i cent.; a male clerk 47.06 per cent.:female clerk 41.74 per cent.; a male
to provide either an adequate mmi-tnum or an equitable maximum.
REMOVES DISCRIMace-rION 
• I
"The major or first objection. how-ever, is offset by the knowledge thatkdoption of the bill extending, asit does, a pension status to some 8500ity employes who, under present con-ditions, are discriminated against andenjoy no protection, and the further.;:et that, In the event of federal or.iste action upon the question of at:eneral old age pension, it is a more,imple process to repeal one existingitiv rather than a number of pension;.,
—17he second (Mee! in, In view of theemt that the pr ions of the :ellnot become on, ,1;ve moll Febru-ary, 1927. Is sine .. • ',ellen inthat an amentintent :egielatureat the coining eeseinn is possible, whit+Will then provide a minimum of $5001which sum would be $140 in excess ofthat which is at present paid laborerin the employ ot the city, and a max-imum of ti500, which is equitable itconsideration of tile fact that the Individual tetelving a salary as an edu -attar in our public schools or as heaeof tin important department would, unquestionably in private eMployirent, 1.paid many times more for i







Colonel Gaston, efinclitbits for theIlernonratio nomination for 'UnitedStates Senator, made Mayor Curley oflineton, chief backer of ShermanWhipple, the target for attsek atspeeches In eight tov'n in the 11thCongressional district yesterday,"Mr. Curley now, as always, disre-gards facts and pays little attention toeehat a,” zata cotonai Gastot.
•
Supported Party in Bad
Weather and Good
rioogg LP-,19z2 "no pleasantweather party man," Colonel WilliamA. Gaston, candidate for the Demo-cratic nominatien for le. S. Senitqr,reviewed his record of party activity'in a speech at the Jeffersonian Cluelast night,
"I had the honor of serving on thestaff of Governor William N. RussellIn i89o-9," stated Gaston. Those werebriel-f days for the party. Ten yearslater the weather was not so fair, butin 1902 and 1903 'I bore ,the party stand-ard as candidate for tloverner."Since then, he pointed .out, he hasbeen delegate-at-large to the Democretlenational convention, a nominee of theparty for the Senate before the Legis-lature, has been Massachusetts mem-ber of the national vonindttee and"through the reorganization given tothe party tinder my leadership pavedthe way for the elections of Douglas,Foss and Walsh::
Mr. Gaston urged that registration becarried out in a ", sections of the Stateand asked that, the womep especiallydevote as much time and effort at theycan to furthering thin necessity.
p s 110 - ' /92,
HEALTH UNIT
SITE ,C110SEN
To EJ Established from
White Will Income
The first health t,Tit to be einablisfrom the income of the late George It.White's will to the city Will be ereetreon ihe tate of Pollee Station No. 3,
cording to 
ander, j e,:treonmeorfei 
the 
sttirnesetee,arter-
the George R. White fund. who on.nounced yesterday that negotiationa ale
row under way for the transfer of such





te.gin the first of next year. Pollee Corn-
welch le estimated to cost 1175,000 will
mistilOtter Wilson informed the trustese
veeterday that the new Station 8 beild;
to he hoesied at North Rini l'ar!c
is expected to he completed by Dec. leLIt was voted that the second health
uhit to be erected from next yeent :n-
terest of the White fund b 
located ha





CURLEY AGAIN Al' GAST N 
'Colonel Gaston is a Democrat with a 
te retired laborers and 
a taieditiAll
, .
It is estimated that 
the 0011k&
the city the firer year of
of the act will amount t
o abOttt
Says Colonel Is Unfitted for .11.
Senatorship
hli h Tbat is why he has et
 se eoo
' always been on the losing end of a 
battle.
The people have never been able to 
trust
s. him and they cannot trust him I
n this
,fight, and will not trust him.




epu can eat .
Gaston's Alleged Interests
"Not but that Celonel William A. 
Gaston
bean estimable man. A rubber stamp may
ta- estimable. Colonel Gaston, estimable as
he is and may be, reminds the very much
ef a rubber stamp--a corporation rubb
er
A d we have had: --tamp, if you please. n
example a plenty of rubber stamp men 
on new system.
a Republican lea.con Hill. 
I This system calla for a 4 per
i -what has Colonel Gaston eAr done that Ideduction front 
his pay each pay dart
might stamp him as a man to be entrusted by the rely 
treasurer. Theme • dee.
with the United States senatorial toga a ere inne will bear 
ii ?rest at the
Nothing. He has watched carefully over rate of 4 per rent compounde
d StIr
-van tenor of his way quietly and est
i- , 
will be returned to the tie'for the wealth he inherited; he has 
gone the nose y
niably, hobnobbing with aristocracy, aeso- 
einYe with Interest if he leave? 
or
disehareed. or to his ese-tte at deate
te 
elating with ar:stocracy, the very class
and interests that have profiteered and MAY 
RETIRE AT SIXTY.
aplundered the country u Art eniploye may be retired at thtinder every Repub- .
lican administration. How can we expere 
ajo or sixty,  regardleae a how long
a man whose otterests are wit-h the 
proti-
tie has been in the employ of the
teers and plunderers to represent us sue- 144 y or county-. :f ,his retirement *
cessfully?
"Here are -some of the interests which 
l"Ited for by the heed of the depa
Colonel t% illiaer A. Gaston. throueh his 
meat, he will he given a hearing b44:
'
firm of Gaston. Snow, Saltonst.,11 and Hunt, 
fore the retirement board first, ho*. 
has served as regular and special counse
l: . ever. If the man or woman requeeg
never been able to trust him. He de- The Boston Elevated 
Compeny, the Bostmeretirement it 1111.11.1 he granted.
elares that the major Part of the bust- Conso
lidated Gas Company, the Boston When the employe reaches seventy
nese of the law firm of Gaston, Snow, & Pro
vidence Street Railway. Lexington he must retire, with the exception Of'
Saltonstall and blunt has been that of & linaton St
reet Railway Company, thelth• meinbers of the Judiciary,l
ow Ncwton Street Railway Company. the New-"helping the larger corporations of Teachers will be retire
d on the huat
city' and State get what they wanted ton & 
Boston Street Railway Company, .lay of August each year at the .!
out of the public and the Legislature the 
Middlesex & Boston Street Railway
for many yenrs." • Compan
y, the Boston 6r Providence Inter- 
of seventy.
'
After naming some of the interests ur
ban Electric Railway Company, the 
Wben an employe retiree he shall 
which, the mayor says. Colonel Gaston's 
Windsor Trust Company, Fall River Gas 
hereafter get an annuity. based on
law firm has served, the statement asks; Wo
rks Company. Connecticut Valley Street 
contributions, his contributions,p1
"bow can a man who has served these Italie
 ay Company, the Maesachusetts Con- i Interest and plus a Pension 
in en
corporations serve your interests as United 
solidated Railways Company. How can amount from the city. the total 
States senatoil•?- a man wh
o has served these corporations which is called & retirement al
anti aided them to wrest all manner of Ance.
advantages front the people serve your For example, a fireman
intoteste AA Unite') State's awno,t nr? ., wlehes at present to enter the tiered
- of the city under the contribta .,
pension system at tle4 age of 36 a
Sl erman L. 'ITV IlYpite  an Ideal Man
AIS
Mayor Curley Issued another statement'
today in the Interest of Sherman L. Whip-
ple's candidacy for the United States Sen-
ate, in which he belittles Colnel William
A. Gaston's ability to represent the people
in that °Mee.
The mayor asserts that Colonel Gaston
is a "Democret with a Republican heart,"
which is the reason why the people have
The statement is as follows:
Nation's Destiny at Stake
"Colonel NVilliam A. Gast° has chal-
lenged the statement that he IA allied with
or would be influenced by the big financial No
interests. Colonel Gaston forgets for the
I moment, or, would have the voters forget,
the interests with which his bank, the U IC
Netional Shawmut, is connected. I mean
the J. P. Morgan CoMpany. Colonel Gas-
1
ton would have the voters forget that the
major part a the businese of his firm, that
of Gasbon, Snow, Saltonstall & Hunt, lea .
been that of helping the larger corpora
lions of the city and State to get what t IL, is emit]
they wanted out of the public and the
di WI
legislatures for many years
"The most Important obligation of the
voters which they face at this anernach-
!eentiering election, prefaced by the primaries ef
Sept. 12, Is the choosing of a United States 
ynr 
„
senator. Overshadowing All other civic
duties 10 that. Upon the choice of a United
States senator from Massachusetts this
year hinges. I rolght say. the destiny of
the nation. Upon this choice hinges the
eeeettnn whether we will free ourselves
front the treachery, deceit and earnminage
of the Republican party or whether we
will shackle ourselves still more firmly to
high prices, profiteering in filch placts, and
the plundering of the pockets of the 
poer
man.
"Colonel Gaston could not do otherwise
than Serve the Interests on which he h
as
thrived and waxed powerful. By his bank
-
ing conneetIone ee has set him
self off
front real true service to the peopl
e; by his
corporate interests he Is on one side of
the wall of living and 
the voters an the
other; by the very atniesphe:e in whi:h
nees and moves he im 
beyond the pale of
those who could or 
would serve the inter-
ests of the people. 
Be his very associa-
tions he Is eut of 
sympathy with the Inter-
ests of t he people. How can a man who
eats, see p:e dreams 
and thinks in terms
of corporate 







Th. apereal eta-gees, 'ay-cane-a. a
cc the fireman, policeman and 
Sc




tern, but in the future or rettelf.
February 1, 1923. all who enter
 thir
eity employ will come under 
th4:
1,s 7 Hi T1 P.: at sixty, would receive 61. ,
per cent, of average salary for 61
years, preceding his retirement;
Policeman 51.88 per cent: a en
teacher 48.86 per cent; a fern
teacher 42.72 per cent; male el
47.06 per cent: a fetreide clerk 4
per cent; a in '.. laborer til.iii6




tributory pension system for eel ,
and cruoty employes.
Wit it the approval of the a e, .
pressed by the laet Lee-lel:retire are
recently neeepted be tele City Coen-
cil he grants to 8,500 city workers
LEORD 1.s0who 
have never had a pension, such
as firemen. noltre, !whore tea-elite-A
a,nd Cowl officials. the chance to re. 
,ceive. a pension statue.
The bill was fathered by the
F1nanee 'Commlnelon. and for some
time since Its NASAL:1ga the ettittole
of the Mayor was in dinibt. an lie
etvors an old age pe.nsion eyetem
In preference to this wet and beentiee
the opposition OF.calont it by t he
firemen. pollee and 11011116 Of th,.
(where' organizations.
1 l(GES $140 INCREASE.
The Mayer, however, before sign.
Mg the bill, propoeell an amend-
ment by which the minimum allow-
*nee for retirement would be in-
creased to $600 Or $140 above the fig-
ures at present ($300) which to paid
E
That Attorney General .T. Weston
Allen will have presented to him at
an early date the records of the 
nance Commission's investigation of
Mayor Curley's first administrationi
was indicated at the State House to-
day.
Under a measure passed before a4.
journment of the Legislature theState printer was authorized to
pile as a House Document extractiifrom the Commission's report
distribution and tor 
-presentation









If the supporters of Sherman
Whipple, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for United States
senator, want to make their posi-
tion effective they will swing to John
Edingburgh, Scot Jackson Walsh, an
d thereby nomi-
nate him over Mr. Gaston. Prof.
• Sharp is not seriously considered. He
Yusai Takahashi GovernsProvince cannot be nominated
. Much the same
is becoming true of Mr. Whippie.
His campaign is not appealing to
Th., the public. The H. V. Greene affair,
ICLd unjust though it may be to drag him
into it, and the systematic organiza-
tion and huge expenditure of the
Gaston movement, have combined to
put Mr. Whipple out of the running.
But his great lieutenants, notably
Mayor Curley, are chiefly interested
in defeating Gaston. They could
not consistently vote for Gaston oni
election day, were he the party nomi-
nee, after all they have said about
him. The only man with whom they
can now defeat Gaston in the pri-
maries is John Jackson Walsh, and
the sooner they realize this and get
in behind him, the better.
There would be some further
strategy for the Democrats in giv-
ing one important place on their
ticket to somebody not in the pluto-
cratic class. They are sure to nomi-
nate for Governor, in the person of
John F. Fitzgerald, a man who is at
least a millionaire. And if the sena-
torial nomination goes to a man of
still larger means, what will become
of Democracy's pretensions that it is
the Commercial and Iudustrial Bureau , the viihicle of expression of the plain
aoetIr TAU&
Yusal Takahashi, Commissioner /of
Shizuoka, a province about tee miles
from Tokio. Japan, was in Boston for
a brief visit yesterday afternoon. He
has already visited Washington. Balti-
more. Philadelphia and New York. He
just dropped in to pay ldlie respects to
Mayor Curley at City Hall. The Mayor
happened to be out, but Josh Jones of
TIMM TAKAHASHI
Senator Lodge, if they are 
the con-
testants we shall treat Mr. 
Walsh's .
candidacy with entire courtes
y, real-
izing that by the 
common-sense of.






Mayor Corky Has 'Awarded
S 1 9 , 4 5 5 CoPtract
Mayor Curley this morning took a step
toward making city of Boston building's
independent of the effects of the coal
shortage this coming Winter by award-
ing to the Petroleum Heat & Power
Company a contract for installing all-
burning apparatus in ths Boston City
Hospital, at a cost of 119.445. Mayor,
Curley further declared his Intention
this morning of making every big pub-
lic building in the city so equipped by
December 1, Including the public schools.
subject to the approval of the Sehoot
Committee.
The Petroleum Heat & Power Corn-
pany was the lowest bidder, in the ease
of the City Hospital. which by Nov
will be prepared to burn oil instead of
coal, net only for heating apparatus,
but for lighting and other uses. Simi-
lar apparatus is now being installed In
the City Dail Annex, ond IsSOW on ,
took him in tow, presented him with the people and the simple poor? The trial in five different Reboot buildings
official key of the city, took him for an nomination of Mr. Walsh is the only and is being discussed in•other city de-
automobile trip through the heart 1
the city arid the park system. and the 
way to give the ticket some balance !UulUtirnace.endtin all  the big bitiltlings owned
Mayor Curley hopes to see ,
in this regard. What, besides, would by the city. particularly the school
distinguished become of the mayor's following on Japanese went his way. buildings, where he (deltas that its useWhen he left, he proclaimed Boston would obviate the necesslay of closing
to be one of tho best cities he has so election day with Gaston and Fitz-
far visited in America, and likened it gerald, two avi"•`"ed opponents of his he,) 
a school durffig it7hoe fuel shortage which
i isissaiitilisiitiptrq1 tos comhoillygi
er, that theto "Edinburgh. Scot. •VCommissioner Takahashi has been in heading the De..,ocratic party? By . M i meo, trustees have declined to makethe United States for quite a time—but
he doesn't know what a "dapper" is; 
getting in behind John Jackson any change in the heating niant in the
never heard of one, but expressed the WalshY •24,1.1' 
tel building, and that williarn
hope' that he would soon discover one! least have a s in the triumphant d.'partillOilt. is opposed to installin
today the mayor could at
I. lieough. business agent of the school
Nevertheless, he was positive In hll r-- 9
U uildingsstatement that the American girl w as Procession
. 4 4 , further apparatus in any more sehol
ithe most beautiful in the world, and It stems to us furth Zident
Incidentally he let it be known thatt that the Wilson group of Democrats, ouriev approved acontract
in the meantime. howev.i.
the children of Japan are pnahibitedi
.t?if Nee:, River coal. from the Ea?It
coal Clio; morning. purchasing 400 torts
esq't17171 4:ft,i,r27pany 
at $16•W the low.
proved 'a contract for hitulithic pave-
` Mayor Curley this morning also ap-
l inren tx, ctinpiteharsea Pleasant Dorchester nag! streets, With
!at $29,£.472, The streets to be resurfac4are Elmhurst, chesterton a n(i! mom11I mtg. '11141e alleys 925 and 92 an also
or 
havingybreotvtel exert iitniotinii; itilatiel4tay-1
new tweet- SXtPins in them, Later whiC)itithey will he finished in permanent, SO100th pavement. The Piddle WorksDepairtment will nistat the sewer at acoat of $10,379. Public Ailey 924 Is Of'Jt•I'SeY, at o..nd Alley 924; between Queen.boro and Kiinutrnock Mtn in the BackBay, in a section where large apart..ment h_ettses rap building' Trinsit Department has Ivbe 01,8.-, bor.' I lair Zed
er 
I sitar.$11rnialfibtr:YSolilierte Relief Depert".'
'l,17:A ll,%iyardto 
start al
a alitn of (87.hitarlie:sh!tfv,i$Inetalkbeen appointed construction inspeettitTransit Departtnent at sem 4,
from smoking or drinking until they ere
20 years old. He said that the smok-
ing law was 15 years old, hut the drink-
ing law was passed only last year.
lie said that Boston was more hospit-e
aril:, more home-like than New York,
and that while the streets of Boston are
much more narrow than those n: other
cities. he did not consider the traffic con-
gestion here as had as that which ob-
tains in Washington. for instance. Bos-
ton's Public Library and Public Gar-
den. he thought, were unequalled.
"The adult educational system in
AnlOriCS," said the commissioner, "Is
the best in the world; I mean the exten-
sion course that one has to take before
he is graduated. The educational sys-
tem of Japan, too, has greatly im-
proved.- He also said that the finan-
cial system of Joplin Is greatly int,
proved, but not AS Inti011 as it should he.
lie thought that the advance of the
ATTIOTICIan youth and man is dile. In a
measure, to financial conditions and the
education he receives, and to the Amer-
ican Punch and pluck to go ahead,
former pollee offidoi. he regretted
the fact that his limited stay In the city
prohibited his making a study of our
trillice ETisystenii,.estHjiracionnesoldTnrsthe art. 
 
Frenchcroimina1 investigation, with Berlin next,
The expenses of the Pence Departments
of Japan are shar
ed equally by the
municipanties And the 
Federal tiovek
t32
the supporters of the Versailles
treaty and the League of Nations,1
will have to vote for John Jackson!
Walsh for the same reason. They
cannot support a man who openly
repudiated Wilson in 1916, as Col.
Gaston did, and who has said no
admiring word for the ex-Presi-
dent from that day to this. If nom-
inated, they could not support him,
and they cannot support him for
the nomination. And it is no use
for them to vote for Whipple, as.
his candidacy has fallen flat.
In these circumstances, it seems
to us the manifest duty of the Dem-
ocrats to nominate John Jackson
Walsh, who is an attractive cam-
paigner and has proved an efficient
legislator. He will be the residuary
I legatee of the controversy between
the adherents of Gaston and those
iof Whipple,
 a controversy now be-
coming exceedingly bitter. While
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e folly of 
these naval
expenses, but
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"It is so terri
ble I do not k
now what










 of Griffith, Bo
land, Brugha
and other lea
ders of the I
rish move-
ment, it shows
 that Ireland 
Is the Nlobe
of the nations






e sacrifice of t
he lives of
so many gre
at men and th
e sorrow that
 I
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HEALTH IJNIT FOR NOR
TH •
END PLANNED BY MA
YOR
a strong light i
n a room on tile second
floor. This was evid
enced by the
of light sh'ning thr
ough the shamrocks
on the shutters.
The otilcer Sent itAUGrr
 4 4 ti 9 29
station house and
 the lieutenant
charge at once desp
atched a Wagon
load of policetnan 
to the scene. The
house wag surround
ed and then the
bells at the front an
d rear doors tivus,
rang. There was
 no response. All the
health unit prov
ided under the w
ill of
terdaY by the M
aYor's committe
e which desper






e now occupied by
 Police 'a neighbo
r hearing the
Station hi, Batt
ery st, North En
d. An
Plans for the con
struction of th










nfer with Dr F






nil day* and probably
 left one 'of 
116
X? -4 06- i3-* °h 
Mahoney of the Mind
ing Depart-
ent. to plan a t
our of inspection
 ofn elect


















that is to 
say, if he d















































































ters. In the Unit
ed
States, includ






ed that about $175,0
00
is available for
 tbie erection and equip-
ment of the ne
w building. Tbe nex
t
center erected wil
l probably be in Eas
t
Boston, funds fo










































r Curley, will etep ti
to office today as
 fire commissiown., bi
t
appointment by t
he mayor having beaa
approved by the
 civil service cornreds,.
!non yesterday after
 a long delay, 4.0„
provsl. accordin t
o report last night,
was unanimoue.
Glynn. who Is c ittela2
2.‘1%
ifire commissioner Bos
ton lase eaar tta$
„Ito), grid jathir:07ariAm6f.
iis resigning as Ne
w England riathetta




pnt section of Roxbu
ry.
bh rixsavniNci,i.h:
afeornfand children in the Mt. 1,
I arnwtthei r'orle hh. 
oar: Oebf el ati he .63 s w
Pre nomminsioner
 for some tiro*
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Mayor Curley Names William A, Leahr. 523 
East nail
street. South Boston
.Mre. Lewin Kennedy Morse. 20 Emba
ment
Maurice 11. Marley, 16 Paisley park, D
1 75 Promirtent Citizens cheaterEast Boston.Sirs. Elieabeth Pigeon, 58 White street.
wIleeletliard. M. Smith, H. D., 1.20 hiaribef3
to New Planninff Board we...f;rlist: Fi'i.,,A,froyorei3.132KlAtdert.'erIncy torZion_
' Mrs. Willis la Healy, 282 Newbury Millet,
oTrhmels r.
tato6Leavitt. 137 Tonawanda street,
Dc  
RichardotoC... Kirby, 17 Bennington street,EaeB
Brighton.
R. Dolliver, 44 Riverview road,
.l nohnthop„.. Kelley, 27 Neponsat aveaue,
Ito 
ati 
James F. Curnane, 33 Norton street.
Hyde Park.
William L. Dougherty, North Harvard c
. street, Roslindale.
hAearttehru. r J. Trethetvay, 46 Cliftondah,
William O. Taylor. 276 Beacon street. 
.mrri''arelPdt. H. J. Norton, 8 Ware street, Dor-
appointment of his new city planning 
Afitcl3nIorran, 20 Adelaide street, Jet-
Mayor Curley last night announced the avenue, Allaton.
board, numbering 175. He hopes, through
Hopes to Bring Influence on Legislature to
Help Work of Making Boston
City Beautiful AUG 2 2 1922
this large body of representative citi-
zens, to bring strong Influence to bear
upon the Legislature for the develop-
ment of the city, and make it "a city'
beau tif
He declares that he has made repeated
endeavors to get bills enacted to relieve
traffic congestion by the cutting of new
streets In the downtown district, and iv
pressing at this time for the establish-
ment of zoning regulations to protect
residential districts from the ehoroach- 1
nese from the encroachment of less ele-
ment of business, and commercial bust-
sirable interests. Mayor Peters in vain
endeavored to interest the city council
in the development of a zoning system.
COMPOsITION OF NEW BOARD
Ralph Adams Cram, chairman of the
old city planning board, who some time
ago resigned for personal reasons, is
named on the new board, but whether he
will now find it possible to give any time
to it oould not be ascertained last night.
The new board is composed as follows:
Thomas Greene, 50 Oliver street.
John Beck, 80 State street.
John J. Walsh, I Beacon street.
Patrick H. Jennings, 7411 Dorchester av-
enue.
Dr. Walter G. Taylor, 188 St. Botolph
street
Raymond D. Delano. 28 Mather street,
Dorchester.
Sire W. „B. Ettelbute, 430 Washington
4treet. Dorchester
Dr. Hugh C'. Maguire, 218 South street,
Jamaica i'lal n.
Thomas Galvin, 105 Sedgwick street.
Jet-mike Plain
Mrs Bradbury, Commonwealth avenue.
C !Inward Walker, 120) RoYlalon
E. Mark Sullivan, 7aa Tremont building
d J Donovan, 27 Stonehuret
Herbert W. Euatace, 463 Commonwealth John E. Howard, 56 Cottnee road, Westavenue
William Taylor, me Commonwealth ave-nue.
George S. Mandell, .247 Commonwealthavenue
William J. Fitzpatrick, 828 Centre street.Jamaica Plain.
James T. Harris, 42 Homes street, Dor-
Henry Kuhns, 68 Greenwood etreet, Dor-chester.
Gilbert B. Littlefield, 45 Winonah street,Roxbury.
Clarence W. Barron. 334 Beacon street.Victor A. Heath. 2260 Washington Street,Roxbury.
Thomas F. Lockney, 107 Vermont street,West Roxbury.
Joseph A. Galvin, 14 VOSS avenue, HydePark.
George B. Johnson, Hotel Somerset,Warren F. Freeman, 1480 Commonwealthavenue, Brighton.
James E. McConnell, 76 Egmont street,South Boston,
Thomas F. Anderson, 59 Vinson street,Dorchester.
Patrick S. O'Keefe. 119 Washingtonstreet, Dorchester.
Felix Vorenberg, Copley Plaza Hotel.F. P. O'Connor, 90 St. 'Mary's street.Elmer .T. Bliss, 1962 Commonwealth ave-nue. Brighton.
John Shepard, 86, 26 ArborwaY,Cart Dreyfus, 812 Dartmouth street,Herbert Yenta, 800 Marlborough street.Charles F. Adams. 44 stilling* street.Walter C. Baileys, 5 Comnionavealth ave-nue.
F. Nathaniel Perkins, Hotel Rellerrue.Jcseph H. O'Neil, 122 Seaver street, Rox-bury.
John J. Martin, 182 Commonwealth ave-nue.
A. d. Ratshenky, Hotel 'Murata.Wilmot It. Evans, 28 Chestnut ereet.Frederick H. Curtis. 63 Bay Stat• road.IAllan Forbes, 70 Beacon streetHenry V. Cunningham, 43 Chestnut etreet.Gordon Abbott, 240 Deacon street.
William A. Gaston, 97 Bay State road.
Roxbury.
Dr. Charles W. Rodgers, 165 Harvard
street, Dorchester.
Thomas F. Fallon, 118 Central avenue,'
Hyde Park.
Sherwin L. Cook, 18 fit Stephen street.
Robert A. Woods. 16 Bond street.
Frank W. Merrick. 299 Marginal street,
East Boston.
William J. Drew, 56 Rictiwood street,
West Roxbury,
P. 0. Burr, 19 Cedar road, West Rox-
bury.
South Boston.
Thomas Fr. Suitt\ an, 1736 Columbia road.
Loels K. Rourke, 6 Wayne street, Rex.
bury. 
Francis E. Slattery, 720 Washington
street, Brighton.
Morris Gray, 133 Marlboro street.
Henry beFayour, 119 Bay State road.
Dr. Edward II. Bradford, 133 Newbury
street.
is ties I'. huts rip. 12 Brim mer street,
Seymour 11, Stone, 12 Emmons road, West
Itozhnry.
Mrs. May K. Broderick. 84 Peter Parley 1
rettd,.rintira Plain.i,.
H. Mtiriin. 58 Fenway.
Arthur S. Johnson. 253 Commonwealth
avenue.3,Kireit 
h nY,
S. Baker. 6 Gleueester street.
:Margaret J. Cookie. 350 Seaver street,Ron
'ti' 
bury.
S. Egleeton. Jr„ 63 .1tradfle104avenue.torn,1tosliAnd ale.
Parker, 30 Nottingham street,Dorchester.
FAmund Billings, 80 Fenway.
Mrs. it. T. Paine. 24, 264 Beneon street.








1045 River street, Hyde
Wont Selden street. Mat-
451 East Fourth Street,
40 Athena street, South'
Mrs. Metre' WhIrlden. Hotel Canterbury.Thomas I, Niellanus 29 Mill street Don.
at reel. Dorchester ,enryre ‘s Hargrave, 124 Lexington ,bester.rlee H. Wagner, 131 Columbus eve- street. East Boston. J. Frank O'Hare. 600 Eat Fourth street.Frederick M. J. Sheehan, ocean Routh F1oetonore ester. F. 14 turtle, 7 Revere ktreet, Jarnalee PRIM,
nue.
Mrs. Agnes H. Parker. New England
House.
The Rev. D. Leroy Fergueon. 56 More-
land street, Ftoxbury
Edgar P. Benjaitiln, 52 Fernwood etreet,
Roxbury.
Basil F. Hutchins, Camden and Tremont
at
P. J. Crafrey. 555 East Broadway.
Ralph A. Cram, 15 Beacon street.
William J. McDonald, 49 Federal street.
Clarence Blackall 20 Beacon Street.
Chester I. Campall, 5 Park square.
Jesse B. Hubbard, Newbury street.
Charles R. Gow. 26 Montview street,
West Roxbury,
Harry C. Dodge. 1111 Boylston etreist.
John C. Banuleter, 20 Chariesgate West.
Eugene N. Foss, 11 Revere street, Ja-
Make Plain.
William J. 5IoGaffee, 58 Selkirk street,
Brighton
William E. Crab)... 2 Powellton road,
r,oih
Henry Bireter, 119 Perkins street, Ja•
melee Plein.
Frank J. BUIlivan, 951 Smith street, Ros-
Update.
Franklin F. Raymond, 321 Bacon street.
James t.. Barney, 3 A.rundel park. Dor-
cb at Sr.
Georg., W. WhoiliwrIght., Jr., 927 Centre
street, JSMRICS1 Plain
Henry laewle Johnnott. 306 Metropolitan
avenue. ItosIlreL41.4.
Geo? ge Lawley, 47 M street. South
Flogton.
3. R. Kinney. 92 Duater road. Jamaica
P1aitEdV, FATIIIMI Green, 0 (Mestnut ?treat.
Everett Mora. 115 Commonwealth aye-
R. le O'Brien, TIOtel Touralne.
nue.
Eugene M. MeSweeney, 43 tihtlton road
West. Hoz bUrY.
1. Meta Garfield, 127 Marlborough street. Karl Adams. 64 Chestnut etreet„George H. WYciall, 63 Waldeck street, Willlsra Emlicott. 274 Clarendon street. iDorchester.N. Penrose Hallowell. Brush Hill road,Reedville.
Herbert N, Cheney, 212 Sevin NM avenue.Dorchester.
Carl R. Parker, 309 Summit avenue. All-ston.
William T. Aldrich, 263 Clarendon streetThomee.1 Kenney. 209 tVat Fifth streettle•ree
rthee W. Dolan. 29 Wallingford road,Thigh fore
Joel, .4. Sullivan, 210 Day State road.
Walter t.. Collins, Llo T1 en e, !Derrhester
H Deland Chandler, ion Marlboro streetLouis C. Newhall, 28 Blagden street.Mrs. Ernest Amory Codman, 227 Beaconstreet.
William Caleb Loring, 2 GloucesterStreet.
Dr. Joel E. Goldthwait, 1 Charles Riversquare.
Dr. John 'I'. Bottomley. ''.05 BeaconStreet.
Cherie?. A. Coolidge, 62 Mei lboro Street.G. Flank McDenald, 41 clive street, Ja-maica Plain,
Prank A. Bourne, 150 Mt, Vernon street.William 13. Austin, 23 Pilgrim ro.id.Prank W. Grinnell, 9 Mt Vernon square.,Riehard J. Shaw. 18 linyieten street.George W. Cu:essan, 177 Went Brooklinestreet.
Joaph 1.55, 96 Mt. Vernon street.Mrs. Eva Whiting White. 357 Cherie??
.1 streetWalter R. Mains. 171 Humboldt avenue, Iy.
James 11. Beetle. hotel Seiner/letA, S. Tuttle, 13 Gellman Street, Dorchester.A, L. Plimpton, 156 Mt. Vernon street. WestRoxbury.
Miss Anne Weinstock, 18 Perrino street,Roxbury.
Miss Idabel Gillespie, 25 Marlboro etreet.ailehanl 11. Casey, 33 11.,-usereont street,cheater,
Jeremiah Drivel), 109 Olney street,(teeter.
WIllIam II. Sayward, 69 Monadnock street,Dorchester.
George F. Stebbins, Parker House.Rey. Ernest Bream Guthrie, Soreubs,land street.
street, Brighton,
hire. Frame*. E. Slattery, 120 Wesbingtee I
Onorga P. O'Connor, 16 Calton Parkstreet, Boehm.
51Inot Simone, 525 71..emn street,Mee. Annie M. Knott, 100 riaineboro street.Julie. Fbanienn, Ill rominormaalth avenue.,George Hervey, fte (latency Street.J117714,4 J. Fitzpatrick
Frank I. Derr, president. RaymonMR d 67661.1wrettlegton street,
•
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Curley Praised by Merchants
FELLAJLAMForifioviston M.Improvement
Big Job Merely One of cs4 0 8 _ flu e!, -19 z
Many Under Way-- -
I 
el
GASTON SAYS CURLEYNorth End Surfacinc,
Soon to Be Started DISREGARDS FACTS
676c 81-7 - A 0 C.-1 3 -1917-
CLEANUP OF FILTHY
et (4;_T 10 NS URIY.
Mayor Curley's rule in po. Sanitation Committee R'
litical campaigning is to make Wants to K110WHOW Mayor ports to Mayor
charges and to deny nothing.14
"Let the other fellow do the "G-ots That Way "Large sections of the city of Boston.
:
denying," he says with a Mile. 
_______ esPecially in the congested parts of the
North End, South End and Roxbutle
iBut when it comes to actual ac- Criticizes Coolidge Speech on Rall ,,enitain areas that are pestholes of d1*'
,
lcomplishment as the head of the 
ease and filth," according to a report
(city administration he takes 1 
qnd Coal Stdkes
1 AUG i; 1 itr, ,GLogt 
submitted jointly to Mayor Curley ttY
I he Boston Chamber of Commerce, din
pride in the completed act and 
Cleanup Committee and the United
1 Special Dispatch to the (Deb!. Improvement Association.he accepts praise with good WHITMAN, Aug 21—EXpreSSinps of The report states that a joint aeon*
grace when some big contract . wonder as to "how Mayor Curley getS mittee of those three 
organizationalt, .
that way" in deserthing him as "a bases its charges on recent personal In-
job, for example, is completed. Democrat with a Republican heart" spection and on observation during the
BRICKBATS AND BOUQUE'lle 
, wcneiree-oic Williamed at .anraaaltloynhecraentdoindaigthet 
for 
last cleanup campaign, and that it IN
a satisfaction to know that the mayor.
Brickbats and bouquets appear inthe Democratic nomination for United is interested in the Problem, as sinannby his securing a. sanitary engineer tanthe big hulk of mail received in the States Senator., advise the city in regard to the gar.-
mayor's office daily, the construetive .as
'TY whole life has been devoted to haze disposal contract,
criticism in the former being we:-th cause." said Col Gaston. "I It says that the disposal question tee am
:corned and the pleasant word in the not anx 
closely allied to proper eolleetion and
ious to bring- Boston polities out to enforcement of existing sanitary.'latter brightening the busy day. The of Boston. but in view of the fact that ordinances by the city authorities anatfollowing letter in this connection i Mayor Curley and other Whipple speak-
ers are doing so,- I feel justified in re- !
observance of the Ordinances) bY• pro
erty owners and householders.ppeaks for itself: „plying to tern on the true facts. i The report maintains that to ithorove"My dear Mr. Mayor:—When work "Mr Curley now, as he always has, conditions there are three requisite...et,Is well and expeditiously done it ie disregards facts and pays little atten- enforcement of city ordinances. .90*
always a pleasure to recognize it. telaoany Tr aetrthoar wh t 
.'r
ea 
:)'N'osg I z rE;() Int:i y itr„ .en- more frequent and regular collee 
tinuous education of householder*,
The manner in which the re-paving statement he makes within 24 hours— of waste.
of that section of Boylston St., he- and these apologies are without a The communication, which is SI
tween Arlington and Berkeley, re- blush." by Thomas J. Kenny, chairman"O ttin
cently finished, was done, deserves 
Later In his speech the candidate corn- joint committee, askes if the MayerAil .mented on an arldress made recently in willing the committee should centre.the highest commendation and it is the West by Vice President Calvin with department heads in order to matt*
the gratitude of the people Of the
a pleasure for me to assure you of 'Coolidge. a study of the present situation with
!
States said that the rail and coal strikes a view to plumbing improvement,
district. are indications of prosperity. When 1 
vilt yTISii VEAfit —14i/Ese- --/ 21 .(Signed) ROBERT L. HALL, was a boy there was somewhat or a eut.-
1. A ROtto J. Piehler, Inc., Furs." irasIt1it.iqoctir w'bendliosnO71:;ree u'iitgl-li' thIs
360 Boylston st 15 • theory, nor do I acree with the remark- WORK IN PUBLIC ALLEYS
This work was done by Bernard able statement made by Mr Coolidge. In pursuance of his Man to Dash' thfiE. Grant for $26,000 under the direc- 
"We have unemployment with us still
laying of smooth pavement in all all!
t.l trterusseintitriaetxgenrt;, and rwe,hriclenittagis,„
lion of the city transit department. pinroape 
This improvement is but one of of people who in the best of times are
the mayor yesterday authorized '
the numerous big ones which have
out of work, this does not apply to the public Works .department to cons
sewerage works In Public Alley on,been undertaken since Mayor Cur- 
1) I; 7411, tp
 
sit trota l o n .
1 is that while the United Jersey street, at an estimated ealey took the oath of office Feb. 6. States remains in the position that it of $10,379, and Public alley 926, betIn fact all the big projects which the 
ride today, with its factories and work-,
Queensberry and Kilmarnock streettamayor outlined for this, the first year 
cPs1,1);;L'inTaTitntgaotucta inn baepeporioXimaetdelivi
$14.883. Smooth pavement will later
..of his aecond adminietantion. are any given year, unless we find ways 16
The Mt. Pleasant construction 001114 .
laid in the alleys.
either now under way or on the
verge of starting, not the least of 
i product unemployment ensue&
dispose of the four months' surplus-
"The AdnilaistratIon, eliiriirg the Islet pany was awarded a contract at Illai'lll '
'them being the $100,000 job of 
two years, has failed to apply any rea- for paving 'Elmhurst. Cheogtolit' able entlimonsenSe method to our re- Zamora streets,smoothing the surfemes of many construction problems and bad times will lithio pavement 
a t , 11119
North End streets so that they mnY continue until these problems are con-
be properly flushed and Cleaned for sidered and solved. In order to keep
.the comfort of the residents in the
our people employed we must have the
hot months, 
'right to :tell our surplus products in fair
competition wherever the people of the Ny
world want to buy them.
Col Gaston spoke also at rallies in Edward °P. 
Ard
PanPwais yesterdEat
Randolph, Avon, Bridgewater, East
Bridgewater, Whitman, Abington, Ilmaa- 
, eeinted construction Mayo
, in the transit dertilerf2en At tor -land and Weymouth.
I unnotmcersent bvWor. Curley. :' Flaherty was appointed a vintter ha;.... Relaters' relief department at Ilineft,,f:. the transit depart:Matt five raceme — ":'l ers, 411 was veterans, wore
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gress, In a letter yesterday,
 directed
the attention of Atmttr!e
y ta tee
unsafe and danger° s
foot travel bridge over the Narrow
Gauge railroad tracks, leading to the
World War Memorial Park,
 at the
erel of Prescott street, least Beaton,
and urged the Mayor to interest him-
self In remedying the conditions there.
fti view of the fact that 60.000 per.
'eons visited the World War Met-entire
Park on the Fourth, and that a similar
throng may visit It on Labor bay
Mr. O'Neil tells the M.. ir tied the
lea , having in some sections eekm
th :nenetrete through the planking,
is mentneteo the lives of the
u 
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710Yevie .4 VC -7,J- iMtltill'ANOX PAYS VISIT oN gm
STFIEETSnrciiiTO THE MAYORAUG 2 5 lilt —
mayor's telegram to Secretary ifoovrt
follows:
desire to call your particular it-
tention to the fact that II/O section of
America will suffer more greatly from
a teed shortage than New England The
people lit this part of the United 1-astee
are wholly unfamiliar with the use of ,
bituminous coal. A real liervive nen be
To Be Slaug tered at the 
rendered Nes' Englund through the
iseue of amioder.4 y lard fuel
Barbecue in Aid of
Wounded 1.11 CiP1
-1-4-4VELER The ilettilh T2e6-irt
1222•^
The biggest visitor that 'ever called on
a mayor of Boston dropped in on his
honor at 'efty Hall today. The big fel-
low weighed just about 1000 pounds, and
his call was a sort. of "hall and fare-well" for tomorrow Tie will be evecuted.Mayor Curley's guest today was a bigox which will be slaughtered tomorrowat the barbecue for wounded soldiers atthe V. newt+. rest camp at Bridgewater.
Bar-ron. publisher of the Boston News Bu-
The ox Is the gift of Clarence W. 
reau.
It is expected that more than 16 OM
persons will attend the barbeoue, whichwill be held under joint direction of theVolunteers and the state department (4the American Legion. The event alealso be a reunion of veterans from allparts of Massachusetts and Rhode L-
and. There will be several speakers,
with Mayor Curley as orator of the day.Gov. Cox is expected to be present.
LILLIAN GISH INVITED
Five hundred disabled veterans f 
Parker Hill, West Roxbury, Chelsea,
Lakeville, Hanson and Sasequin will beguests of honor, and delegations from
70 legion posts will attend. Among thelisted guests is Lillian Gish, the filmactress. Several hundred girls will havecharge of the booths and there w!ll bemusic by two bands, vaudeville perform-ances, baseball games and other sport-
ing events.
Col. and Mrs. Walter Duncan, com-manders of the Volunteers of America
In the New England district, will rep-resent that organization, and the state
department of the A. L. will be repre-
sented by Commander Charles H. Cole,VicALCornmander Doyle and Adjt..Spil-
lane.
Charles A. Powell, who has officiated
at barbecues in the South and West,
has been brought here to slay the ox
and direct the work of roasting the





Light fluttering out through the
-•liamrock carved in the window
shutters of Mayor Curley's man-
sion In Jamaicaway aroused anxiety
in Officer John Casey's heart and
he sent in a hurry call for re
011ton:erne/its. The Curleys are
away for the Summer anti Casey
thought that second-story men were
at work.
A wagon lead of blue coats ar-
rived and the house was surrounded.
The Ifficerm rang the doorbell, butreceiVc•fl 110 1111MY1cr. 1,1vcry doorand V1'111,10W was seeitre:y fastened.A neighbor explainifel that painters
had been working 'in the 1101The forthe pasl few days. and had prob.ably left one of the lights burning.Tide satisfied the cops and they
•,,it•drew.
has opened war on dirt.
Boston streets will soon be ph.-
carded with appeals to the people
to place their rubbish and waste ma•
terial in receptacles which are dis-
tributed throughout the city fm•
that purpose.
"The campaign of education will
start at once," declared Dr. Fraficis
X. Mahoney, health commissioner,
who is already convinced that if each
eitizen would appoint themselves a
policeman or a health inspector, and'
see t5 it that no waste Is thrown in'
the streets, it would assist greatly
in the work.
USE WASTE BARRELS.
Inatend of discarding newspapers,
empty cigarette packages, banana
peels and peanut shell, etc., he asks
that the citizens keep them until :
they reach a waste barrel provided
for that purpose instead of throwing
them into the street.
The health commiselpner does not
believe that the fault lies altrogetherwith the pedestrians, but also to the!
'automobillets, espeeially to the de't
livery. wagon driver, who through
thoughtlessness drop litter from
their vehicles as they pass through
the streets.
NORTH END CLEANUP.
The health department and the
purlic works department, headed by,
Commipetlorter Joseph A. Rourkehave already started a clean-up ofthe Narth End. The Mayor has al-ready announced that he will spend$100.000 in this section. A newhealth unit is to be installed end theItalian health officer has been ap-pointed to educate the people of thatsection to throw their rubbish inwaste barrels, distributed for thatPurpose. eti,
4 0 t•L - 2- (7/
CURLEY APPEALS. TO"12Z
HOOVER FOR HARD COAL
Wants Shipments West of Missis-
sippi Suspended Till March 1
Mayor Cirley yesterday telegraphedSeeretary at Commeree Hoover re-queering that Shipment/4 of anthracitewest of the MAWIlpp% be suspendeduntil after Mr p 4
The mayor wrote President 1 22n ff,Aug. IT, urging the Issuance ofeitiohorder, and yesterday received a rfip1yto the effect that the r/ /pleat had beenreferred to Secretary Heover, weebeees the temporary commission havingcharge of the distribution of coal. The
administr car, that
shipments anthracite coul, west of
the Mississippi, scull be suspended un-,
til after March I, 1923. Sincerely truss/
You will find It possible to Issue this
of the city order at once."





Politics on Whipple Tour
Yeggng Colonel William A. Oas•
ton, candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for the United States Senate,
as "one of a band of political titian
eters who inherit State street and Wall
street. whose motto is "safety first,",
and for convenience and protection di-
vide up into two parties, neither of
which they care about," Mayor Curley
last night decried the colonel's record
of financial transactions and pleaded
" eme•-•,/. ̀ e nominate Sherman
L. Whipple. The Mayor spoke at rallies
al ;mu Watertown.
-The political mercenaries of tinance
live arid work in a political No Man's
Land," declared the Mayor, "and
Colonel Gaston's address at all tines
when the smoke of election clears off I
can be found in that golden reserva-
tion. The colonel, having lost his nom-
ination and temper, speaks discourte-
ously of me and hints that I am not
telling the truth about him, his friends
and associates, his peculiar activItios
and his duplex character as the Dent' ' •
oeratie Dr. JeleAft thansi, e Vtlican
Mr. Hyde. /41j1.3
"Calling names won't altett facts,
for they are to be found" and seen any
day in the reeords at the State House,
. where any man may go and read in
" black and white the story of Gastoe,'
Snow, Saltonstall and Eunt, the sums
they received for pushing the correee
interests of dishonest corporations, the,
character of the work they did to loch
the people and destroy their rights, and
he nefarious transactions of which that
firm was part and parcel and of which
Le Is the head and front."
EVERYBODY HAD A BULLY TIME AT THE WAR
Vets Barbecue! Mayor Curley is shown presenting the 1,420-pound
donated by Charles W. Barron for the barbecue held today by the
Volunteers of America at Bridgewater, to Mrs. Duncan, wife of the or-






A persona, appeal to Boston's citizens
help maintain clean streets rather
than prosecute such persons under .the
law who carelessly scatter litter about
s the plan adopted by Health Commis-
Neter Dr. It'.•ancis X. Mahoney to mak.)
E:c..tmn the c:eanest city in the caantrY•
Beginning Meoday Dr. Maholie:,*
iihicard various sections of the city
with posters requesting everyone to
:dace such refuse that unnecessarily i5
thrown on tift eels and gutters into the
specially designated waste boxes which
!lave been p!sced on streets and parics
the thousands for, such teirp:,ses.
The health commissioner believes that
Le cleanliness of alleys and streets de-
, • ”ds in great measure upon the cit.!-
is themselves, and is convinced tbs.'
.uch a campaign will bring rcsulte
cased On civic and community pride.
/q1Y/e44/
CITY OF BOSTON DE-
terve, the Warmest Affection From
lks War Veterans and the Earnest
Praise of les Residents! Giving
hundreds of former warriors em-
ployment in these parlous days and
simultaneously effecting a saving of
$660,000 is a worthy achievement.
This is what is happening in East
Boston in the building of the Ele-
vates tunnel there. The photo
shows the progress of the altera-
tions being made at Maverick
square. Col Thomas S. Sullivan




CORLEY TURNS HIS to your 'rousse. in such a 
dilenaMa
I cannot give you direction, but I 0*
leave you free, as far as I am con-
' 
corned, to express yourselves conscien-
tiously on primary day. Your own in-FIRE UPON LODGE terest and that of your families may in-dicate your duty. My desire to serve ilia
--_,--- Commonwealth must not stand In tbt
may laugh at me for thinking it, 1 
call'waa of your security. Although sortit
Lines Whipple U ' -
-, __ I
p Da a at, ilur not aallaac that, however earnest a sup•
Porter 00 Mr Whipple the Mayor 0:
Boston may be. he would be guilty aany reprisal upon you for voting as 3 OUI
conscience impels."
of Coal Nationalization
gRiley Says GastonI 'ead two to Meat
the "I and
AUG 9
"As long ate he can hoodwink the peo-
ple with the :solemn nonsense about
the sanctity of property. Senator Henry
Cabot todge will never lift a finger to
curb the fuel profiteers who have always
rallied to hiasupport."
With thisee words, among others,
Mayor Curley put himself on record in
favor of nationalize.tion of the coal!
'mines in 3 a..yeee,.-1 before the Ward 12
!Democratic Club at aTI Dudley 4t,• Rox-
bury, last evening.
' "The only remedy," he teat& "is toseize the coal mines by the right of
eminent domain, nationallze and work
I them for the benefit of the country."
The Mayor said the following by way
of putting on record for coal nationali-
zation Sherman L. Whipple, in the in-
terest of whose campaign for the Demo-
cratic Senatorial nomination he was
speaking:
"If we will nominate and elect :Mer-
man L. Whipple to the United States
Senate we can bring about this great
and needed reform.
"Senator Henry Lodge hastens to an-
nounce that he is opposed to any such
policy. He still stands shoulder to
shoulder with the plunderers and profit-
eers of America. The coal industry,
from mine to mill and household, is dom-
inated by an organization of interests
allied to the Republican party. Coal Is
a natural product, placed in the ground
by the creator, and into whose preeara-
don and manufacture no man's labor
has entered. It belongs to the Nation
and should be the Nation's possession,,
The men who have settled on thee 
National treasures and exploited them
after the fashion of robber barons have
no natural rights in the material they
acquired for a song; their shameless
exploitation of the consumer and their
dishonest dealings with the rallroade,
their arbitrary dealings with the miners
transformed a blessing of God into a
curse of men.
"Every year as Winter approaches,
strikes are fomented in the coal. mining
industry that prices may be advanced;end the people plundered under thdcloak of artificial shortages."
At a "Whipple ameting at the Boston)City Club, Judge Thomas P. Riley maid:"Col William A. Gaston is not a
progressive Democrat. fie eontributedelOta to defeat that progremaive measure,
the Initiative and Referendum."
The Whipple speaking lampitign wilt
bc continued during the week. MayerCurley, Joseph F. O'Connell, ThronaeBeynton and John P. Feeney will speak
iii, its at Cambridge Field. Cam-
bridge; Central sq, Cambridge, and Som-
erville, Monday night. The 'Whipple
Flying squadron will invade the Mama
of Wakefield, Reading, Stoneham, Dlal
an-
vers, Andover and Peabody onday
night. There will be a series of neer).
day rallies at mill gates. Mr Whipple
himself will epeak in Cambridge on
Monday right.
WALSH SENDS "RELEASE"
TO BOSTON CITY EMPLOYES
A letter, which he declared is a re-
lease from all obligation:a was issued
yesterday to city employes, who, he
said, woual normally support him, by
John Jackson Walsh, who seeks itte
Democratic, nomination for United
States Senator.
"You have received is. circular letter
from Mayor Curley Inviting your stip-
Par', for Mr Whipple." said the Ica r.
asking for the return of your cellist
pieing your vote to him.
h 0 C- - 1. it 49a 
"Col. Gaston and his firm are 
to. Par-
ente of the 10-cent fare in 
Boston t'
clay," said Mayor Curley last 
night attrallies lil t a e interest of Sherman la,
Whipple! andideff tmo Alle 
United'
States Se : The-huteler said 
that the
firm of Gaston. Snow & Saltonstall 
had
received $13.500 from the Boston 
Ele-
vated in 1918, the year of the passage af i
the public control act. • I
R/I Vt6L -4U —/
Walsh Releases City
Ealloyes from Pledges
To 'Support Him in Race
A" 2. 192,2
Intimates Curley's Letter in Interests of
Whipple Is Effort at Coercionn----Boston
Typos to Fight Lawlor
John Jackson Walsh, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for United
States senator, replying to city ern-
ployes who said that under ordinary
conditions they would support him, yes-
terday issued an open letter in which he
releases them from all obligations they
felt they owed ham. It rind:
"I have too long had your interept at,
'heart, and have demonstrated it too re-
eeniay, as you know, to sea. you preju-
diced by any favor you armld show to
me. You have received a circular letter
from Mayor Curley inalaing your sup-
port for Mr. Whipple and asking for
the return of cards pledging your vote
to him. Ae to your course in such a
dilemma I cannot give you direction,
but I do leave you free, so far as I am
concerned, to express yourself consci-
entiously on primary day. .44'.
"Your own interest and that of your
families may indi mite your duty. My
doefre to set vs the commonwealth must
not stand in the way of your security.
"Although some laugh at me for
thinking it, I cannot believe that, how-
ever earne.ft a supporter of Mr. Whip-
ple the mayor of Boston may be. he*
would be guilty of any reprisal uponyou for voting as your constaance im-
pels. Coercioii is a terrible thing. Like
treason, it never prospers."
4 z ?
Curley (;)evred as
He Hits at Harding
Mayor Curley was hissed for a
few moments, but the hissing was
soon nrONN 11rd out by applause,
when he referred to President ;
}larding as 'our wobbly President"
in a speech at the Marshfield Fair '
yesterday in so t oiSherman L.
Whipple. 1q2r;
"With the an ships of Winter
approaching, with a coal strike on
an I a railroad strike menacing the
situation, the poor old wob-
bly Warren is out trying to beat
150 on a 9-hold course," he said,
cnriey described Lodge as "try-
ing vainly to defend a moldier
tariff," and Cox ;,s "shooting loud-
ly for purity in polities,"
paJql-forf.-ty -/f z?.
JA CLEANER BOSTON
A cleanup committee has found that
the "congested parts of the North End,
South End and Roxbury contains areas
j that are pest holes of disease and filth." !
This does not make pleasant reading and
the conditions cited should not be per-
mitted to exist a minute longer than is
necessary to get busy. Uncleanliness in
a section is a menace to the entire city.
The conunittee is to be commended for
its wisdom in letting us know our faults
and shortcomings in this respect.
Maycr Curley has the report and has
proven most energetic in such matters
in the past. He has at his tommand ex-
perienced men who know just how to do.
this work and that that command will:
be given there can be no chubt. Po:1)1e
have but to be made to reali%e the great
benefit to adults and children resultant
of cleanliness, to make of them a great
voluntary sanitary division of the city.
The broom and the mop and the bath-
tub are great civilizers and property
owners, tenants and lodgers must be in,.
formed, for they are all concerned. Thething now to do is to get the depart-ments busy; enforce the laws; make thecollection • of ashes and garbage tore
careful as well as more freq4ent, and
educate the people toward doing theirshare in obedience to regulations.
The Mayor hes the means eye, wit4.
out increasing the taxes to make Boston,the cleanest city in the State. The 1White Fund enables him to. establish;health units, and these units will be tisedto educate the people in 





Fire CommiFsioner Theodore A. Glynn and his family in t heir home, Mt. Ple,isant avenue, Roxbury.right—Theodore A., jr..ad 7: Mrs. ;1.k on. Theodore A. 1\ on, Catherine, aged 14.
Keep It Up, Mr. Mayor
WE very much sympathize with the el,.
forts of Mayor Curley and Fuel Ad-
ministrator Hultman in their attempt to
stop Secretary Hoover from diverting coal
from New England and especially anthracite
141)(2 i 1922
.4DVqlVgft •coal. If Mr. HoV tover 
ittiderstaud
Mayor Curley 's telegram, we -hope he will
send another one even if the first one wattlucid enough.
WE A4 
stir filhatlJokrinvernoe C OX and h Iwo countries which 'ue Soon degtined,- comutut- to develop tio oecan going trade 
aenlel3coattrOry;,Amer2 tp tint
Mayor Curley select a joint
lee to see what can be done to bring trade to ought to be on 
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captain and 
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psir - 41)e, __ 7.2 -/7 1 1_,.1 "I spent my time as manager hunting Didn't you go in for °their sports be-




C 7 -0b, I used to go swimming in 
the! ages made 'him appear to be It Meretiler,' a serious side to that -




That weft a bit of water where; the election.
"But t  
'
there are a lot of buildings now, down: "one of ., hi
kid. But be adopteteele slogan: "Givea young mall a chance!" Ile carriedme and practically all the othre metn- 
on., :Imre. 
In those days they railed It Swetti1 '. 
said Mr. 
"le biggest moments of MY
Glynn, "was when re-*
"Just the fact of our being on the Weed, In honor of a famous old prop-
1 
School as State Representative and
. turned to the old- Dearborn Grammar
team gave us the habit ef gathering to- 
erty holder in that district, 'Daddy , one thing and another. 
Swett. I used to be quite a performer handed out the diplomas to the puPils
gether all the time and talking over 
-
"This led to the same bunch of us 
me .4'
,with the high dive and the distance And I think my old headmaster,
, starting the "Highland Debating Club" 
Reim. There was swimming then from Charles F. King, felt very prInui.:of
Swett street to Massachusetts avenue. -
: when we were around 16 years old. Our You'd never think it today, would -
: clubroom was on Alhany street, near you? There are 50 many memories• In
Mayor Curley's home at that time. I "I ran a little, too. I remember I
was elected first president. 
the Yeomarr primary school, now theran a five-mile race at some picnic or knew as
I The team had several filbatitUteS either 
Aaron Davis, there was a teacher we
and won a, 10-cent ball bat. It
for each position—thei'e were four or seemed to me ,et the time the biggest 
make - misbehaving pupils punish them- ,
five pitchers, I guess, eo we had quite 'ingeteteyrille-e.-41  evireednne."-. ' 
'Polly' Oliver. She used to
i
selves. She'd put a ruler into a boy's!
a little crowd of club tilembers. - Mr. Glynn never allows the humorous 
hand, and expect him to...give his other'' hand a good, whacking.
"We debated all sorts of big ques- Aide of a eltuatton to "get past" him; see—.
tions. I can always remember one: even if it means looking at himself ‘,
" 'Hit harder, young man.' she'd.,
'Resolved, that T'nited States Senators ' through the wrong end of the tele- 
say —let conscience be your guide! :
should he elected by popular vete.' 1 scope. Bet all along, as he told his 
Then there was poor 'Hanky' Bar-
was on the affirmative side. I certain- story, the facts themselves rthowed...rek."114e 
v (his right name was Charles). He
ly didn't like to see United States Sen- even as a boy 
.... rw s the most nervous little fallow,
_
ators appointed by the State Legisla-
sober minded, steady' and. practical as 
fore
 he • got hit even one stroke Illtn-
Wahenever he and any of the other
tures, as they were then. That's one
he is today. 
of 13 he 
was
j"."." 'fiber; got caught actingpoor Hanky would 
sufferup together,
thing we argued for that came to pass.
lie took- 
hi
Id  terribly he-
The 17th amendment to the, Constltu- 
Job ae grocer's boy seri-
'• ,' self. It would punish him just to be
tion, ratified in 1913, -put the election of ously and put ousi the best efforts in bed squirm 
sazromn ea nd elser u I i)e ihnigs hpaunndis 
punishedtogether
United States Senators in the hands of Mtn to Please 11 boss and his best( pnd cry long before his time came, -
customers. The :-
the voters. 
r eewards he won for 1 -
"I' remember we also debated the three years,". said Mr. Glynn, ''I re- • • 1 - -.4e, great favorite
question of public ownership of streetrailways. an,, freedom for Ireland. 
"Miss Isabelle Woods at the ol'M-ceived what seemed to me like a great with the boys. Wily, e
,. blg promotion. 
Dearborn was, a ttay.
e • fell 1
There y eii have two other things eh 
e, ) 
when the snow
old dell, members have heed to see "I was allowed to go around rand 
(... y
meep, • some of the boys would al-' ttwys go home with her .. eand shove, the
Come tree.
. 
take orders, and to stand behind the 1, • elle the way, did you ever get ifito a
"A High (10verPleiene Official" counter and wait on customers. What- 
1 walks outside her home.
ever the reason was, the customers had
1 "That club meant a lot to as Ai ,, scrape at school. Mr. Germ.
r "No. I never did. 'I think I was jual.
1 Res ', a fact that the members h a habit of lining up for me to wait on fortunate. No one ever caught tite de-
atiteti become doctors, lawyers, Orles s them, instead of the other three clerks 
ing anything wrong,"-• Again he was using the small end oi i
end at least -one of them a high gov- • That was a compliment, of course, butit made the work light for the other 
the telescope on himself. To nie, the!
ernment official in the Treasury De-
ft Rows, end hard on me. Anyway, 
fart that he was "never caught doing
partmente Imyself have been a mem- 
anything *Wrong" meant that he had
bar ...or the Boston Common Council, they were good old souls. Quite often attended seriously to his lessons. Or
I have come across some old lady who
aP-1 a ',State Representative before tho
would say: else why should he have the ttltt'tition
ropointtnent I have now, 
and perseverance to study in evening
"After five or nix years we changed ' " 'Do I know old Teddy Glynn? (lames after he leOgramniar school? •
tee Highland Debating Club .Into the Why, I didn't use to let anyone else 
About the time he entered the Leg's--
Highland Union, anti I was elected first Put up my orders. 
lature, he had turned over his interest
president. Th‘e union was based on ed- This good will of his customers, and In the store to his brother, John, an'l
itcatIonal are :-eicial lines. Through the 1 the impression it made upon his boss, 
pleatilyi.oined the Cudahy Packing Cohn-
help of a big organization that vouched
tra. work it piled upon him.
for our ha ving set•ions aline, we were 
After a year as State Representative,
able to get instructors for evening The boys of the club were great fol- he declined to run for re-election, and
classes in law and verious bitteneme lowers of political rallies—in which 
settled down to a business career with :
subjects. 
. figured Mayor Curley's eerily cam- 
the Cudahy firm. Advancement' came
palgris. After a few years, they began
'In thls way I was able to keep on 
steadily, until at the time of his ate
to have ambitions to run a campaign
with 'my education after I left gram- 
pointment as fire commissioner he had
t of their own, and Teddy Glynn being 
reached the top of the New 'England'
mar school at the age of 13, and went
the most popular lad in the crowd, 
-
to work as a greeer's boy for my full 
division of the firm.
1 
time. That was at the store where they put him up for member of the 
In 1906, as he was entering the Legit's





'attire, he married Miss Anna Creiney,
school for two years. I wanted to keep 
"Shy of Voting Age"
ne,
, of Roxbury.
00 at school, but It wahn't . possible. 
The eld Highland Union figured In
"William J. Norton was my boss. Its "I was actually a little shy of voting , this romance. jute, as It bad itt so
sold groceries and provisions at 11 age," said met Glynn, with a tinge of many other events in Mr. Glyn life,
Chadwick street. near my honui. Which natural pride. 'I wouldn't be 21 until d The two met while the dramatic elube
was No. 28, In old Ward 17. now Ward just as election day came. But the e of the union was rehearsing Dion '
!
12. Mayor Curley lived in that neigh- boys insisted. 
Bouricaulteit "The Shaughratin,” to he
horhood, by the way. 
Well, then Mr. Norton sprung a
surprise on me. All along he had been 1gIVen at the Dudley Street opera'
House. Teddy Glynn delighted in dra-
"I Did Odd Jobs" 
just a typical busineee man, taking
Mayor Cur-:
Mee seri beyoml
everything I did for granted, without
measure to lie east as tire 'villain In
matte work, and was I
''As Norton's was the only store in
praise or eneouragement, and making
this production, in whirl)
a preety crowded district, It Was al- i certain that I always had plenty of
Icy had the part of the dashing Cap.:
minor werepanr,t,t, Ihnteit
ways, a very busy place. Yu didn't I work on my hands. But when I began
tali) Molineaux.
running for the Common Counell lel
her dark eyee, rosy cheeks, black hair
get any elght-hour day then. The store 
e -.,
opened at 6:30 and closed at S except began a sort of campaign te back me Mlee Cooner had
up, right In his store. HP kept up a
upon Teddy Glynn. There Was no other
and appealing pereonaaltti
girl roilto like her. She . was elwave
•on Saturdays, when it opened at 6 and •
steady stream of talk to tell everyone
interest
closed at midnight.
"I did odd jobs around the store and what a tine, sober, honest, deeereing
finding. otir that some poor family was
fellow' I watt!''
in distress, ante never failed to el,
deity: red orders. One of my Jobe
And Teddy Glynn landed suevesefunv
woule melte .a lot of people sit tip and
In the Boston Common Council just as
ng land,
i;:i i;nrisl In vlie. ni:1,1tntiagrt a WM 1
it.elatig(c'lliLlir.ena,°;-i'at.Mherg7:
take notire nowedaym.
he turned 21—the youngest. member who iti;et,t,n,p,o, rit eheier-ffeclive means to
"I had to shovel up coal and hoist it
ever sat with that body.
inc. 14, and Theodore, Jr., aged 7,
through the cellar wintlew of the store
Shortly afterward Mr. Norton went I
to be sold to Mr. Not-tone, custoinere at
out of ,• the grocery business. Toting
25 cent it a bushel!.
"And I tell you * always filled the Teddy Glynn. in 1901, started tip a store 
.
baskt-i. 
with Isis b 5 H
rother, at 3ampden street,
et was kind of .171:111, end It tom( around the cornier from Where Norton
quite a l t hoist the tell baskets had carried on litstineee. All his old tot-
tneee o . •
It way ie throngh the collar window, Miners at Norton's 'ante over to him In
t .
,
but I Wall pret ty bushy." 
a body.
"You must have developed yourself a I Along in I906 Teddy Glynn ran to be
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Dr. Mahoney Orders Inspection Conwiained, of
by Citizens as "Nuisanc,2"--Condition Declared
1, to Be Disgraceful JCLC
Hurnediat ely uitot rt-ceipt of a
protesl 11,1111 300 or more citizens to
East Poston against the -nuisance
and 'althea .t lt ful conditions" occa-
sioned by the dump bounded by
Geneva, Venice, Porter and Maverick
as., Dr. Francis X. Mahoney,' health
commissioner, ordere4 an inspection
made of the dump and started to
..orreet the reported nuisance.
The petition was presented to the
health commissioner by Rep. Will-
iam II. Hearn of Ward 2 and came
as the•first response of Mahone3-'s
recent decision to placard the city in
to get the help of citizens in an ef-
fort to keep the city thoroughfares
clean by stopping Careless littering
of streets.
The petition charges that -gar-
bage and rotten vegetables are de-
posited on the dump and are not only
picked itp and eaten by children itti
the neighborhood. hut are also car-
ried into the houses and thrown
about the streets. It also charges
that dumping of. garbage and vege-
tables attracts quantities of tilts
which get into the houses and braed
and convey disease.
According to Rep. Hearn, the land
is owned by the East Boston Land
Company and for several years was
maintained as a • legitimate public
dump with a man constantly in at-
tendhnee to remove ohjedtiotiable





of Children Is One of tiovegnment 's lost
Import ant Funetionq
; 192') AMERICAN




ties for WEippN "
(-:ai,.nel 'William A. Ga.-don last night
:directed his -gluts against Mayor Cur-
byy and the Iilayor'c 'effort14 t..). secure
%otes in Boston fol. Sherman L. Whip-
ple for the Democratic nomination for
Unite2t States Senator.
In speeches;. in Roxbury and Dot-
cheater. Colonel Gaston said:
'The time has not yet arrived when,
the intelligent Democrats of Boston
can be driven as so many sheep by self.
appointed political shepherds who tin.%
dertake to deny men and women their
constitutional right of freedom in elec-
tions.••1 know that the men and wo- I
men•of Boston will vote itecordIng to thel
ditaates of their own jtt:Igment. They
will not pertait, any iauividual or group
of individuate; inspired bY selfish mo‘
tives, to cast their ballots for them.
am appealing to the Democratic
voters as a candidate whose record as
a Democrat cannot be impugned. I
stand squarely upon that record. It Is
an open hook. I am proud of it and -I
am proud that I will have the oppor-
tunity this year to continue what. I as-
,- t is a record of allegiance to Demo-
, -Nth.: principles and ideals Which has
the test of many years without,:•oniring a blemish to deprive me of
' • confidence of my fellow Democrats
Massaelnisette.. I rhave long char-
shed that confidence and I alma con-tinue to cherish it.”
In another column we publish an unsigned letter f the
father of four children complaining of a recent ruling by the
Supervisors of the Boston Schools and Playground System.
He says that by this ruling the morning sessions at the recrea-
tional centres in our public park 5ystem were discontinued
August 24 for the rest of the reason. Under this rule, there
will remain only an afternoon session with one teacher instead
of two. This one teacher will be obliged to take care of sev-
eral hundred children from the ages of' six to twelve.
The excuse offered for this withdrawal of one-half the
benefit of' our huge park system from the children is that all
b, $10,000 of the appropriation necessary for taking care of
the expense of these recreational, out-doar schools has been
exhausted.
Our correspondent points out that $56,000,000 is invested
in our park system, and he says that if we are too poor to
give the children the benefit of it we had better dispose of
some of the valuable property and give the children the bene-
fit of the rest by means of the proceeds of the sale.
We think he is quite right. But the suggestion shows
the absurdity of the ruling which limits the session to the
afternoon and cuts down the aiii0Mit of supervision over
tt ese young children. The care of our young children is the
n ast important function of the gOVeMmelli,, and mothers and
fathers instead of being penalized and unnecessarily burdened
by the children should be relieved of their burden as much
as possible.
Children, of course, are the nation's future. The whole
o4ject of government ought to be to bring them up strong,
h .althy, happy and honest men and women. To limit the use
of their great park system which cost $56,000,000' for the
want of a few thousand dollars is not absurd, it is grotesque.




Damaged AUg:' 2115 m19122ture version of the famous play ofthe same name which in years passedaroused much protest, will close itsrun at the Park Theatre Saturday,night. The theatre management att •informed Mayor Curley this morningafter a conference which was segue;to a complaint which he had receivedagainst the production.
The picture was seheduled to runfor three weeks. starting last non-,day. but II. nut n agern on I decided tOwit hdr:tw ;? l-td! urday night when 1n-r.,;, ,01 by the mayor that. onless It:;then oft' It that time. he would
•,-ja;z the matter before the rermor,board.
poser _4 d e_ 
"Damaged Goods"
Not for CattiblidgetManager G. B. Henderson of tile •()Iv In pia Theatre In Central square..tarn bridge, has cancelled. oil.,,thaquest of NfayotaLQuinn. his boa:Wins, ofmaged Goods," a motion pttehich was scheduled for eXtitibIttqh"We theatre on the week ot Sept Aar
taken by Ala






,ephine 1tart‘,, vire-president ),,.
,entation of a gold wrist watch to, secretary, and M..;
.. member selling the largest number sAtargaret IttoN%e treasurer. TilS \
•,,r tickets will feature the first annual ecutive hoard is omprismecilgof FMIrs. Annie
olOfl and danoe of the James m Quigle3r.a
Rob-,,Ter.tsLogivssi chairman; Miss .
...,Miss
Hey Girls of Ward Six Monday even- 'Barbara Flidion, Miss Katherine Poster,
Sept. 11. at Catholic Union hall, Miss Josephine M. Smith, Miss Isabe!
W.,rcearer scrare, Smith ena. This elt..b Parker, Missrrenre‘!4:;)1.11gle BQuigl y, Mts.
:has no folitical affiliations, the mem- tl




hers making their own choice of candi-
•
date, it was organized to stimulate I
Interest in registre.tion among the wdate •
en of ward 0. 'file, club has an actlitre
membership of several hundred yoting
women voters of the ward.
Sic,mi-rannthly meetings are held I at
19 Union Park strept. The,.7ning-an: Teeetinhg
iiwill he held Thrsdsy
.,
dub lies elected the rollowing_01 '
tar.?
offshfr iivalftta9or
en-ert, exhibition dances and the
po (7, ii 21'492
ORDERS FILM PLAY
TO BE WITHDRAWN
Failure on the part of tebetotnamnizet; -
went of the Park
the film play "Darintlends," now
being shown there for 
censorship,brought. fart 4ayti
yesterday I 0 011 ) t), drawn
S 
the Mayor's first administra-tiebritu)nrrlilali 'i created much discussion hy•ef‘isitirr. a Permit for the Productionof a play here tal Which the R.





Three prominent Bostonians narrowly es-caped death when their car, loaded with boozeand driven by a drunken chauffeur, skidded ont-fiereford street and completely overturned.Standish Willcox, social secretary to MayorCurley. SIP 6 1922Ex-Alderman Willliam Berwin. motRICANCity Assessor Joseph M. Smart.
.Viholigh all were badly shaken up, they refused to go tO ahospital.
The accident occurred on Sa.tur-* 
day, but the police gave out no
news of it. St came to fight today
when the chauffeur of the car, Louis
J. Lanata, of No. 1 65 3 Blue Hill
avenue, Mattapan. was arraigned
before Judge Dunn in Municipal
Court on a charge of driving a car
while intoxicated. The case was con-
tinued for two weeks.
Despite the reluctance of the po-
lice to discuss the case, It is known
that shortly before the accident oc-
curred the big auto was tearing
along Commonwealth avenue at
rate far in excess of tha legal speed.
CAR TURNED OVER.
The accident occurrel following
an attempt to avoid a collision with
another car. In trying to avoid hit-
ting the other car Lomita swung
his wheel sharply and sent the big
oar, on two wheels, swerving into
Hereford street. The pavement W09
vet, and the car skidded in a com-
plete circle, landing against the
curb and turning completely over.
Traffic Officers Cain, Noonan and
Malloy arrived on the scene a few
Mayor Attempts to Have
Balfe's Name Confirmed
minutes later. They helped the bat-
tered and dazed trio out of thewrecked automobile.
In a seat of the car they found abottle of booze, and a broken. bottlewas found near the car. The seat:cushions had received s bath of
hootch, and gave olfactory evidenceof it.
CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED.
Willcox was most seriously in-
jured of the three. The other: two
re shaken up and bruised. Thelipuffeur had escaped injury.
Wilcox, Derwin and Smart refusedto go to a hospital. Lanata was theonly man placed under arrest.





for Coal or Confiscation
The three chief speakers in theSherman L. Whipple campaign for theDemocratic nomination for UnitedStates Senator separated late yesterdayafternoon and each spoke, on his homefront laat night.
The eandiAte iSSUPti a statementblaming the President for the coalsituation and calling for sit investiga-tion of the operators' books.Judge Thomas P. alley epent theevening addressing rallies in Stal.lon.Here he attacked Col William .S. Gas-ton on the same lines as he has art-amok& folloWed, 
c&ftngntgtflnies,,%
the latter's alleged iterilca;.,td.rbillssarvise corporations, asking whit:site'sospoaeat -did not bolt artoDemocratic ticket in 1516 because hisintimate friend, Sohn Burnett of South-bon). was refused the job of CsIlector-of the Port of Boston."Meanwhile, a gathering of citizensrepresentative of every ward in BostonWa8 addressed by Mayor Curley, who,continued his alliterations against the 'Harding administration: "The stories of Presidential smiles andI golf scores sent home by Washington! correspondents." he said, "may interestU9 next Summer, but today, with empty' pay envelopes, empty pockets and emptycupboards staring us in the face, wewant stern and vigorous action fromour rulers.
"The shadow of a great disaster hangsover the country; the coal and rail con-spirators have the people by the throat:and the parasites of the financial in-terests babble about law and the Con-stitution when their bosses aye laughingat both.
"The time to act is new. /Disease, dis-aster and death may .so-a' -workinghavoc in our idle cities. The fate of thecountry is in the hands of PresidentHarding: the hands that grasp the golfstick may, with courage end resolution,graps a club to beat the enemies ofdemocracy and civilization."Let his slogan be: Coal for the coun-try or confiscation for the conspira-tors.''
640/31_! - /1 0e- - 3 / -/p tMAYOR CURLEY TO BE HOST .1GLAIg_ OKLAHOMA VISITORSsr,uor c-uri..y will be the host next
'ki
Tuesday to Congree. an Scott Ferrisand Ex-Gov Charles askell, both of .laklahoma, when they , rraye in Boston-on their way to Maine. Where they willtake the stump in Mpg' sethe Demo-cratic ticket. . I.The Mayor has ben invited19ilayor
I 
 •II:elan of New York city to attend theNational police . conference there ort.Sept 11, but has been forced to decline,'asa.the Massachusetts primaries comethe- next day, and on the following day,,Sept 13, he is to address the AtlantWaterways Conference in Portland Me,Mayor. _Curley has appointed Supt ofi Police Crowley to represent him at theNew York city con ference. A ,--4.,„
A U C— —I
Gately Appointed
Assistant City AuditorIn return-f.'34 years of faithful ser-vice in the department, John Gately ofWest RAbury was yesterday appoint-ed assistant city auditor by Cityauditor Rupert S. Garven with an in-crease of pay from $2700 th S1000.The Promotion of Gately and subssequerst advancements with increasert,for se9en other members of the de,partment was made posaible throuSWthe death of Sultan C. illilaynen, whofor years was assistant chief of thedepa 'amen t.
eecthent. with increases for seven othermembers of the department was madepossible through the death of JvkartC. Haynes, who for years was e-s/Want chief of the department.
' Raps Council's Apr:royalof Atlas Company's ClaimBranding" the City,. Counoll's approvalof ths Atlas Construction 
Company's
claim at, .inst the city incurred in tiso,
erection of a wall on Deer Island sta.
-1907 as an "injustice to the city ofton, and the establishment of a daoils erecedent," the ?Nance eotrtraIn a report to Mayor tairley laat nrequested that he withhold his appro
of the ceencil's vote to settleaSclaim which has been pendineayears.









DAME BOSTON TAKES ANOTHER STEP FORWARD
the Solution of Her Traffic Problems! Boston's far famed streets
• y have a historic significance that is the pride of all her residents,
Ut• the madly winding, narrow thoroughfares are the perpetual
!fleas of the traffic expert. Perhaps no other city in the country is
affronted with the traffic problems that exist here. Pedestrians and
utos have increased to the point where something must be done be-
onci the admirable system now in use, and /Oily controlled by Captain
area-rd Hoppe. The overhead signal light plan, illustrated above,
'as the approval of Captain Hoppe. It may ',on be adopted here.
t Is similar to the systems of New York, Chicago end Sal) Fr•ncisco,
th certain modifications to suit the demands of the city.
•
OPERATOR. OF
LIGH I" 5 INTOWER
R HOor Curley vesterday sent to Mee-. . .r :ary of Conmterec Herbert Hoover a
I, legram tartly reiterating his request
Hutt Mr Hoover consider the matter 61
, ot Hog off ant lir's eit e fuel shipments
west of the Misntissipp a fter Ma rch
123, and critIcizik Mr Pionver,s atti-
tude in referring the Mayor's requestMayor Asks Secretary for to the distributing agent yet to be ap-
pointed. The Mayor had previously emitI I Understandable Reply a letter to President Harding and a
i I
telegram to Secretary Hoover, urging
this stopping of west-bound shipment in
order that New Pmgland might be sup-
plied.
Secretary Hoover replied to MayeeiProsal to Distributing Agent 0, .rollows:•'Legistation before Congreim at the \
present time gives theIli'POSS11..ry au-thority for the creation of ft]: ! divt Hii,..tion aglittita aAd the matter you present jcan be prooeny taken up ith the pro-posed. Fuel Administrator, if Congrettsauthorises his a mointmet.t."As you are, if course, aware. noth-ing would be '.ecomplialted by the is.'rotaries of aueh an order at this timeany event., because there i no anthra-,cite coal to be distributed, until theanthracite mines are reopened, endnothing can be done for Its distribu-
To this Mayor Curley replied Msmorning 
beg to rtsf(.okinlol‘wlie: tine receipt or yntirletter and regret exceedingly that utanswer was written without an atteniw
}n 
on your par: to fullv digest the eon,tents. I trust you vial find onnortualksdfrem your uties to.e amine Your fllosand reread the telegram forwarded YOILby me. The communication submitted,:hy me was sent at thecor,etrrtant thoef(t)temotrg:.01H1 . ite!,111;:lartolarnwaJrr,.t. 7;i the earliestPresident, and was euftletentbawlyprovided it had been read. Trusting,
opportunity, a reply that maymendable, I remain, ete "
•
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F/e844P • SP /a
'OUTLINES NEW STRATEGY
TO MAKE • MORTON
"FIREPROOF"
Chief John 0. Tuber Iggimg General
 Order to
Anticipate Fighting Several B
ig Fires at One.
Thne—On Eve of FiftietliAnnive
rsary of Grea
Boston Fire of 1872 Points With Pride to
 Equipment
Officers Explain How Our Wate
r and Fire Alarm
Systems and Motor ApparetEN Pro
tect City.





18 used to say:
"The way to put out 
a fire is first
surround your fire an
d then extin-
guish it."
If you can beat that 
for practical
simplicity, beat it, bu
t you can go
to fire colleges until 
you're black in
the f.oce and you'll 
never improve
on Paddy's vile for 
all occasions.
Of course, back of 
all that, one
must be ab'e to sFr
ound the fire—
have something with
 which to sur-
round it—and then o
ne must do any
and all of a number 
of thing:. in ,or-
der to extinguish 
it.
So we have the ge
neral order this
past week issued by 
Chief John Otis
Taber of the Boston 
fire department
—the general or
der having to do
with the future al
...les of the chief's
first deputy, Dz:ii
 Sennott..
The new duties 
of Dan Sennett,
deputy chief, ma
y seem on the face
of them of litt
le interest to you and
me and the m
an down cellar next
door. But whe
n you stop to con-
sider the strateg
y of John 0. Taber
yot, will see wha
t's in the back of
hiF head. I
nhaling smoke for yea
rs
on end is the 
only way to learn what
to do when 
everybody else is run-
ning around 
crying, "Fireman, fire-
man, save my 
child.
Could Handle
Half a Dozen 
Fires
As a. smoke 
inhaler John 'Otis Taber
puts to sham
e all the warm drago
ns
made famous 
by the brothers Gri
mm.
Among the men 
of the department John
Taber is known
 as a "jake." The 
aver-
age fireman i
s a quaint individua
l with
quite Individu
al ideas, and if he 
wishes
to bestow 
upon you praise that
 la grreater
than the 
most glowing guff 
of t,aesttr
be will call you a 
"Jake." A 'bike" is
real Amman, a man
- who, though he he
' an office", takes the
 nozzle of a hose and
says, "Come on." Ho
setnen will follow
a "jAke" through bla
zing benzine; they .
would let a "Jake" le
ad them on a gen-
eral alarm through th
e depths of hades.
And to the men of t
he Boston fire de-
partment John' Otis 
Taber, their chief,
, is a "Jake."
Which brings us to t
he generat order
affecting First Deputy 
Dan Sennott.
"That move was mad
e so we could
handle a half-dozen bi
g fires at once,"
Chief Taber explained 
to a reporter.
Heretofore the chief 
handling a big
fire had plenty of 
worries of his own.
Occasionally, as in the
 case of the Al-
bany street fire of 
several years ago,
another big blaze bre
aks out 10 another'.
part of the city. Fr
om now on First'
Deputy Chief Dan 
Sennett will worry
shout that, leaving the
 firat fire the sole
worry of the chief.
, At this point in t
he explanation Chief
Taber expressed his 
pride In his depart-
ment, and that means 
his equipment and
his men, and he p
raised the new fire
commissioner, Theodore 
A. Glynn, and
I said the pair of 
them were working
hand-in-hand to make 
the depastment
even more efficient.
"How," asked the rep
orter, "are you,
going to put out half 
a dozen big fires
, at once? Isn't that
 a rather large order.
And is It possible for 
Boston to have a i
• fire like those in Che
lsea or Salem?"
"You mean such a fir
e as we had Ini
1872," answered the 
chief. "Nothing
le impossible. But s
top to consider for
a minute. We have 
enough fire en-
gines to pour about 
2,500,000 gallons of
water an hour on any
 fire that might
come. We have fire-res
isting structureb.




have a fire-fighting fo
rce of about 1200
men. In addition to al
l that we can got
assistance from all met
ropolitan Boston.
So It would be a big fi
re that would get
away from us for any 
great length of
time. But a person 
never should boast."
THE DANGER ZONE
You may have noti
ced while walking
along Tremont stre
et, that several va-
rieties and shades
 of lire apparatus
careen along that t
horoughfare en route
to some down-town
 flick. 'You are wit-
nessing a bit of Jo
hn 0. Taber strateg
y.
One of the Isig rea
sons We don't hav
e
big fires nowadays I
s because John 0.
'Taber leaps on a 
lire with a lot of
apparatus and puts i
t out. In other
words, he does just w
hat Paddy Norton
says Is the best thing to 
do; he cur-
"In that district," said 
Chief Taber,
"we have about every indus
try but coal
mining."
There are buildings In th
at section
which were erected as far h
ack as 1810,
of joisteel wood, and in tho
se buildings
are all kinds of Inflammable 
material.
In that district lies Boston's
 greatest
fire hazard.
One year before the big Boston
 fire of
1872, Chicago had its big bla
ze. The
Chicago fire started in the out
skirts of
, the city, swept its way Int
o the city
Itself, through the busine
ss section, and
did millions of dollars worth of dam
age,
THE FIRE OF 1872
The chief of the Boston fire depart-
ment at that 'time, Chief Damrell, was
'
sent out to Chicago to find out what
was the cause of the fire, where it origi-
nated and why it had spread. He was
asked on his return to Boston If such a
, fire could occur here.
"It could not," he said, "our depart-
ment is too efficient."
The next year we had a $80,1/00,000
fire here in Boston.
So now you can see why John Otis
Taber makes no unqualified boasts.
District Chief C. A. Donohoe has gone
into the possibilities of our having an-
t
otl,f 
re."Now was the reason for that
sucvh.ha tt
fire gaining such headway?" said the
chief, "especially after the chief had
given his opinion that It couldn't hap-
pen? We all know that one thing that
caused a lot of trouble was an epidemic
rounds the tire arid extinguishes it. On
a (lila alarm from most of the down-
town boxes the following apparatus re-
sponds: Four motor pumpers, two lad-
der truce, one rescue company, one
water 
tower.aAme instant Boston lute
i t
ats
operation, either going to the fire or
covering another licesast or waiting to
trucks, many of them aerials; three was,
..Isi)apenigntinoesthet hf7t:ey afir1),,a',isT3triertudtdeort.
tor towers, one rescue company, two
wrecking crews, three high pressure-
"gees, many hose wagons, and •a, psi
serve ef five motor pumpers, three trams
tor-drawn engines, nix ladder truee--67(4A//4-7V--(-1,c<
•
•
14--ei- Se p -
two •INTOr wee^n.c, four emergencytrneks and 10 fire-alarm trucks.
1
servIca. Two of our boats are at East
"The,re are 56 men in the harborThe busiest fire alarm boxes in Boa- ,i Boston and one at Northern avenue
ton are:
a bridge. We cover 23 miles of water
1243—Hanover and Clark streets. 
I i front. We have made runs to Milton,
1244—North 
square.' Weymouth, Fore River and Wellington
1342—Causeway and Lowell streets. . I bridge. Quite often we go down the
1624—Harrison avenue and Geneseestreet. I i harbor to fight fires in ships.
1625—Albany and Way streets. 
1 
"If a fire breaks out on Long Island
we tie up at the dock, connect our lines
' 
11;12—Tremont and Paul streets. 
i to art fistthere and can supply pren-
These, you may notice, are all down- ,, sure enough to send streams over the
town boxes.
ihighest buildings there. Many harves
Boston's congested high-value district, w have inlets to which we can attach
according to District Chief Albert J.1 1 and flood the structures. And, believe
, me, we leave a black hole wherever We
Caulfield, comprises territory boundedby Kneeland, Eliot, Park square. Park, hit.Beacon, Cambridge, leowdoin. Stillman. URGES STATE FIREBOATThatcher, Causeway, Merrimac, Pitta,North, Richmond, Hanover and Endicott,streets along Atlantic avenue to Knea-land street.
of epizootic among the horses. Many ofthe engines were drawn hy hand to thefire.
a"building construction in 1872 differed
from that of today. While there weremany granite buildings they were potof first-class construction. We knowalso that at that time the water systemof the city was not up to the standardit has attained since. The tire alarmsystem was not so good as it Is today.We must realize from the start thatwe could have the most efficient de- 'partment in the world, that we mighthave the finest apparatus and best-
trained men /jai officers, but if we Iwere to go to a building that was on Ilire and found flames surging from thewindows and we connected our linesand called for water and found therewas none, It would mean that all ourtraining and all our first-class appa-ratus would not put; out the fire. Wemust have water and plenty of it.
"Again, we may have all the waterthat is necessary, we may be perfectlytrained and we niay be capable of get-ting intelligent direction, but we needto be informed of time fact that there isa fire in progress. Therefore, we place
great value upon the fire alarm system.Many times In the past we have known.of cases where fires have gained greatheadway due to the fact that some per-son had thought that he had rung inan alarm when in reality he had onlyturned the handle on the door, whichrang the bell but did not sound thealarm..
"Early in 1920 there were severallives lost in a fire in the Back Bay. Ifthe alarm had been sounded In timethose lives might have been saved. Inanother fire persons tried to telephonethe fire department, instead of runningout and ringing an alarm. One womandied.
"I wish you would recommend in
your paper that the state put a fireboat
into service. It Isn't fair to ask Boston
to proteot all the waterfront of other
cities and towns. Of course, we have
a working arrangement with them, but
"I was in the building later and met
the owner. He spoke of the delay In
sounding the alarm. I asked him If heknew how to pull In an alarm and hesaid, 'No.' I took him out and gavehim a lesson."
Boston has plenty of water at handtoday. Wachusett reservoir, loeated InClinton, Boylston, West Boylston andSterling, holds 64,968,000,000 gallons.Added to this is the inexhaustible At-
lantic ocean, pumped into our hydrants
by Boston's new high-pressure system.
The harbor also furnishes a supply
for the fireboats. Capt. John Walleins
Of engine 47, one of Boston'a three tire-
boats, has made a deep study of water-
front fire-fighting. The three fireboats
can throw 13,000 gallons of water a
minute on a fire, an aggregate of 900,0figallons an hour.
"The tiroboat came into existeneemany years ago," said Ce.at.
"There w-as a big waterfro..-; or:. etLiverpool and some genius suggestedplacing a fire engine on a scow solisending it out into the harbor to fightthe are. The plan proved sueoessful.From that came the fireboat. Our en.
gins 41 delivers 12 streams at one time,totalling 6000 gallons a minute, a de.Urge equal to that from six land en.
it would seem that the state should
share the expense. Very few peopleknow that fireboats in the past has,*connected to inlets on the waterfrontand pumped water far lap into hydrantsIn the heart of the city. The fireboat 1is •a useful bit of apparatus and does ilsome hot work. At the Chelsea fireengine 44 Was autamunded by flames.An oil tank on shore tipped over andthe blazing oil ran into the river. Tosave themselves and the boat the menof 44 turned their streams verticallyend let the shower fall on themselves.Then through that hell they plowed tosafety. But 44 was badly scorchedwhen she came out"
You can send your little Johnny OrNellie to school thi, week with the as-surance from Chief John 0. Taber thatwith all its hot work the fire depart.merit is keeping a watchful eye onyoungsters.
. "Every schoolhouse in Boston," saidthe chief, "Is equipped with a firealarm. Every school has fire drill.It Is my earnest opinion that a firealarm box''should be located in everyschool in every city. Much 'delay hasbeen caused in this respect due to thefailure of the teacher to know the exactlocation of the street box.
THE SCHOOL PROBLEM
"In my opinion there is no comparisor
between the fire alarm box and the tele-phone. The action of the tire alarm boxis direct and without the delays tewhich our telephone system is subject
"The uniform In Itself Is some-thin,which will insure a feeling of safety 6a crowd of persons who are in tlpthroes of a panic. The fireman in uniform instills eonfidence into the publaand they In turn usually look to hint fodirection. At any large gathering whenthere is apt to be congestion a fire.man should he present to cope with an3adverse conditions which might arise."The publiq should look upon thtSchools in which it locates its childrenthree or four hours a day, nine monthsin the year, as seriously as it looks upona`building in which to store its furniturewhile absent on a vacation trip. Frontmy observation I find that invariablythose who seek to store their furniturelook for a fire-resistive building, therebymaking certain of their furniture upontheir return. On the other hand, theyde not seem to care if their children goto a wooden fire trap inactequately pro-Rooted, with neither sprinklers nor firsalarm boxes. They can easily restorethe lost or damaged furniture, but theycannot restore life, the loss of a limb, orimmediately alleviate the sufferinaundergone by the child.




Should Know Facts of Co
Strike, He Says
Sroefal Dispatch to the Globe
FALl RTVEfl. Aug 30—"This vit
admission on the part of Senator Lodge'
in effect that neither he ncr the Prea
dent nor Congress even now hav.it an
knowledge of the merits of the cOHl,
controversy, shows the negligence and
inattention to duty on the part of the'
Government."
Thus spoke ghlrnan L. Whipplt-, ,..an.-.
didate for the tremoeratle Senatorial:
nemination, at rallies here tonight. Ma'
Whipple followed with the suggestion!'
"If Senator Lodge and the Adminic-
tration," he said. "had taken pains se"1.-
sonablv to have familiarized themselvea
with dee merits of the controversy, the
dreadful catastrophe which is tow
threatening us might have 17 
ore leaving
avoided.
"Senator Lodge said in substance. In
a statement alyen out 
for Washington, that he has no knowl-
edge or information as to the merits of
on the one hand and the operators en .
the controversy between the coal miners i
the other.
"In his admission lies the cause of the .
whole difficulty. Not only does Senator
Lodge have no knowledge, but appar-;
antls. no one else has, not even the Pres-
ident. The strike occurred nearly five'
months ago, was threatened for some.'
three months before that. The miners,
stated publicly their side and sought ar-
bitration. The operators declined. earl,
insisted on a cut in wages. That was the
time when Senator Lodge and Congressi
had the opportunity to familiarize them-Iselves with the facts.
-Senator Lodge says that no body of,men, whether operators or miners, hasa right to inflict suffering on the peo-ple of the United States, or to leavemillions of their fellow citizens unem•pleyea and unable to earn a living i-Granted; but has the public any right,to require miners to work at starvationiwages, or operators to run their mines .at a loss?"
11Mayor Curley, who followed, refused fto take seriously the speech in which ;Mr WhIpple.8 opponent, COI William AIGaston, attacked the tariff and shower!'concern over its influence in increasingthe cost of clothes.
"The colonel," said the Mayor, "Isquoted as saying that the increasedr oat of clothing t.eill be from $a to gt .fena suit because of the new tariff richod,:ioIn wool. Why should Col Gaator, be-come Interested at this late day In theineri•r.sed coat of living to the people?,Is it , because he is looking for yourvotes iri the primaries?
'Col Geston, I assume, is not worry:ing much over the increased cost Inths tariff wool schedule, but I believe.he Is losing considerable sleep hecausaof the ap, arent disinterestedness the1public is showing In his candidacy. '"Senator Lodge. by the way, says wamight mix our wool with shoddyitunthereby decrease the tost of clothing;It's the Sante Old story put in a diftessa°zit way: anything is good enough torthe poor, for they are alwa v.- ettra totbr7nwsitthanilds. inSenthael °rs ait.te;ed g I i gahnt(.11 .:ISC'eln(aliWtaiLodge has opposed progressive meaa.ures, such as the popular election tit
Ian !tell States Senators. womanfrago and the Income tax loglalialCol Gaston is in the same boat."
Riley 
ford.Mr  .NIort 
Whipple
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11.ayor Curley gave 
out last 
night the
Program for the 
observance of the 
165tIt
III 
I . ' 
-.. g et ' 
anniversary of the birth 
of 
Lidayettei
and the 8th 
anniversary of the 
battle





Fratik I. Rod.: littItIs what iiii,!
_ilit lac . ..,...i . iiii.1 t- 
French embassy at 
Washington, will be
- 
t the Most. 
the orator of the 
day, and, as the 
espe•
agreeable offices in the city overnment. re) 
dal guest of the 
city, will be enter-
. ,
i His job is to spend mone\ . He dttf•--s il 
efficiunt 1,- and• 1.1."' c''"'el-• , , • concord,
tamed at the Copley
-Plaza and taken ont1
i en automobile 
trip to the battle 
t..
s many million,- ot- 
doll.ii. a Vcar to ' -
who!' historic spots.
intendenz of Supplies. spend
Lexington, Bunker Hill 
and\ -
purchase materials C 
Tht-i program 
follows:
.or the' various city insitittl 
i, ,11, and 
(1(Tiarit-pent . 
It and concert at 
Parkman handstand,'
1'2 Mt, 101st 
Regimental Band.
It is doubtful if there is another 
office in the city 
administration 
Exercises at Fanoull Ball, 8 
P. M.,
which requires as. wide and varied a 
1;rNwledc ) ) I things in 
May or James M. 
Citrloy presiding.




and the United 
States.
Address by Mayor Curley.
as that which is held by Mr. Rt 
'Music: Patriotic airs of 
the United
i ALERT AGAINsT 
iN't- N.‘ Flt..1,1.1it; 
- , States and 
France.
Ail Food Inspected ,, 
Oration by CoL Dumont, 
military att.
I. it is his duty- 10 hi 
oiv iii ti'-
ii r tip. 1,:vcry egg purchased 
through Mr. 
tache of the French embassy, 
Wash-
ington. D. C.
l Mate the comparati \ ..
i V81'101.1/4 makes of coinin i,us 
awl Pock to be consamed hy 
any of the Recital of patriotic poem in 
honor of
1 France by Rene Gingrasi
i I heir prices, just u0.) it i itt iiiiiiailly 
icily's unfort itnate chili g - 
is thor-
l necess 
eary for him to k nw 
tho rola • loughly lesteit ity 
eland!), ligh 
Singing: "Marseillaise," "Star Span'
t to he ,
, t ive merits and prices of lire a 
ppara - absolutely cella in of it 5,5 
froshnessi gled 
Banner."
'Benediction: By Rev. Joseph F. Sol-
tus which cost many 
thousands of Every pound o' i,e,•i is 
thoroughly
dollars for il Sillfidti iiii, i'. 




has tin his toligio.'s lip Cie 
food, consumed i I oily of the eity"s SHOW TO BE GIVEN ONimquan-
of e sour), of einipi ty 
for institutions is gt 
iirtintoed
II, very highest COMMON TOMORROW
. the best eggs, the hes! meal .iisi 
t hi, thitily is lating 0
),,,,i ,•,,,,I and I host. iv ti ii w ill sell to t grade by 
Mr. Rot. ;, who makes sure A program similar to that of the Bon 
the .•ily at the most advantageous 
that his guaranh .• is not made in., 
toriees. tab 
ton park shows, that are given several
n.
Forther than that, it Is not the This 
year :qr. Rock w 
nights each week in various parts of
ill 'spend , the city under auspices of the ri'(5a.
least part of his nth to It., 
ever on more than. $ 1 us;:.7 1 for additional.
,111,' alPrl ttgltillst IIII" wil-s ,l lid 
till' attpacatus for tht• e dpity'S fire ear 
park department, is to be presented 
ont-1 the Common tomorrow evening begins
i sUM erftlgtis of I iiii.,-, 
Who look 111)011 i i i,.iti. II, iiiiy,i 
iiii,i.ii litymi 7(1,000 1 nIng at 8 o'cloek. It will include a
, band concert, motion pictures and maim
t the t•ity as a custinnor in ii'' 
light o t. tone of cl a rott
a "good thing" and who would 
oa y .
, if .101) It IlloWS il iiil 4,. 
1 singing and other features.
.they were permitted, on oil 
upon it r\-4
1 goods of inferno. q uality It -pwriii,o1.. TH. duties of SUPPrifileiji4,iiii fir
stippiii.s are now new to Mr. Ete.I...
I 
pi it es.
I Besieged Doily 
11,. ,tpent i 1 years ill the offi.••. helot -
t 
1 
is. preitent inciimbency. lie lir,i I 
Ile is sought and iteseiged 
,iiiit
i„.,.„ p i ,. ('Oil ti l'f•t I ,1 wit h ibis ffice in !
by Sriirei-i. of sii ii•Sliii'm Who 
I ry if
I S e l i him o'Vt'0 tong 1 from rolled oat
F, I !m . , :1,toi I...ma ined t here n nt il th,
lit ,,,no (11,1 gill '1. And,
 rovf,usi ng. adttimis; ;.:, 11,111 of Mayor Peters,
, when he WirS removed t.o a-ratio, root» '
the proeess, he also seeks li:i I i, 101 for one el the mayor's lieutenants. \ DORCHESTER Illtli L
At that t init., I !its. Mr. Rori, ty.,.,,,
stipitties to the is st ativatitage. assistant superintendent of supplies..
With 1111, !,01,',1,1:111 II, 11 I !U•,;
'S i
O Thomas J. Dawson. OIL CONTRACT LET
iroil 1 11111y i ii riiii iir 
tin. 5 111,,irc I ;
When the people of Boston !—
a bruptly, upon isitritio .. id 
the i i e,i i
elected Mayor Curley. the mayor MI.
to II Ii mai-111,0, 
-i oN ,•I' I' 11:1, 111;."
TrIP(iillt 1' turned to the man who. 
"•7-4-.14A-
Heating Apparatus to Cost11111cl:5-5. then (Ili ad iiinnititrit yo ihilictiod, knew more about tit, ,
i titronglintii 
hi' diiti. Ito ilriciotittiii
office of superintendent of supplio- $61.10 —Will Ile Ready Nov. 1
J hail any other man available. 'riii--
it heese. cilliiiiigi ' 5iiid 15 iii5i: -,. Wet, Mr. Rock, and lie wits re-tip-
Mavor Curloy lest night annottinaeirThed .iThe 
mind ..c !lir- ordinary lici• 5i-i i i.
noosed Ili Itoc iiiii -P - 55 ,•i, 55 or ilic ci 1 1t".Nir. Po-15 ii is a V111111„:. III, II. unmet!. the award (if a contract to tilos Petro-
tiec. would is. viii ling in it 
wi.o..1
• Tied, ii n.i tills  ;II l it,. lir5i per iiit,, len
fi,i5,ii.,. ,,,* 5ii-5,5, 5,11 5iiiiiilic5-5 and in:, ii,i i.i •ho,iii cr. Ilii Is iiic51ini and
ainpspt:rilaattuktiminiltlihe'. I t"to;':11-0-1.s"titrtirn it'ag4b11:e.alitOje'llC,
___m Heat & l'stver I ',,mpany 
for the
ter :ills a fter half 
a itat- tit ttio iici i





Ili,: ' ,I51:i i5-5 51 1.51,5 ii 5i
i.. ,1111! hi iiii.:- ;1 
tairionethiett of int) it whit, iii
1,11,5i 11 0•:i, will, ill ,' t•Orti 1,1.11 II I 11, 1111- 
for $6740. This Ye the 515111 setami_
house to be thus equipped. The pOri. i
tract calls for complete installation!
poriali-i.., of tile Work Wit h Which Ili`IWiri• il ilk, of 
:irtiyily \\ 1,,,„ h,
In view of the mayor's exposp..." e111 111`01;L: 
iII!,!,, j4.woll I,- 
„, i, .
;:,1̀ tr:1''1 1 (SI.111.1,l111,1 (1 himself with to be able 
to install ill heating ,,,,,oar.:,melt •iii 
interyeiwim: tioni. )11,- I,1-
adhteaunethwains i lid: aev!nilrlynje. dsiNcih,f.;,.:cratIrflitieoheu, eeoefptili.i:,- „Tni tttlt,oern.ball:,Inc itch hi rings lit 
:oily. 1/0,e:-•si -
a corps of effitacnt assistants. who.
tat big a steady 
iiiirrii;.;ii of teiephont•
beesi tete of their experience anti
with hearty theliks. the ofreti of prost..
knowledge of their `Work, are en-
.G. Flan; Company, to heat the Enek.
converse 1 ion.
Among the illS1 11 111 loll!, for willrh
ford street Anti Mozart street echool.
abled to lend themselves to the Lit_
Mr. Rock 
purchases. sunni le,: 5ire l ip,




pltiityn t eoxf ttelnledit't.lhgooPPlePteesratrifr;)%nl-whtiolibe
has an oil burning apparatus ot, he wn,.
th it city 
govern m ent . i he 0 rnlui H-
egel!, oil. poor houses, the penal in-
StItutions the VilriOlIS ell y 
govern_
ment (impartment 
sand a score of




'Not Only Voted Against ATIAc
Party, but Refused Fi-
nancial Aid, He Says
'Mil VE4 (",_7 • .5-. P-7-1? 1- T Eo;GNAIM- 5CP-9-lf _.. ,.
GASTON RECORD 
IAYOR ASSAILS G I B I. I Li
,N.0,i,. '"Iivciairiiirae. injected your/gait-In':





with Gaston, a victor
iou.s candla
date. and I stand with 
John F. •





1111111 ifiate. That is 
my ticket.
4:ir,ton. Fitzgerald and 
Giblin. and
it i, the ticket of Charlestown. 
.
v.,n, sir, are against 
Fitzgerald;
want no immigrant's 
son as
• 'andidate for 
governor this year.
LINKESEIVITH MEAT 
, ,.0 hope that two years hence,




,,in again aided by Lodge, that you
..., al be the candidate for governor.
vim forget that you and 
Whipple
al Tague have been cast elide.INTERESTS, HE ADDS
Mayor Curley, speaking at a se- 
i nnany and absolutely by the people."
. ries • of 10 rallies in the interest of 
feet. and again aaaresatal the
The mayor then jumped to his
a
the Democratic nomination of United 
I 11 Nvir is se 
crowd. He again referred to Gib-
1 i Il s hating b .• • -d his wifet'SSherman L. Whipple, candidate for
States senator, in Boston last night 
shirt,. t:iblin replied by saying:
: "accept the challenge of Col. Gaston 
Since the days whca Patrick' 
-Tonigto
yore temisly asked you why
in Fast Boston. tvhen my
continued his attack on Col. Gaston. cour
asaa his record as a Democrat and his
, Collins spoke in Roughan's hall, you 1,ill: injected yourself into the
alleged activity and devotion to pro- Charlestown has not seen so dra- 
t,uur.ressiouat tight after I had Silk-
gresetve and constructive measures,- 
ported you for the may•tralty. you
he said. "Mr. Gaston throughout his 
tnatic a political clash as that ,.„11,,,i ii„, itoias.. Now, sir. 1 in.
career has been employed by the big Staged in City sq. last evening, troduce my wife and 
my sons to
s-
I Pose of securing legislation that would when Thomas J. Giblin, cand• 
: the people of Charlestown."i Interests of the country for the pur- ,
beneficial to the financial interests. date for the Democratic congreT. 
'-• When Mrs. GRAM arose there was
be ne Ipandcmonium. A large American
BANKING CONNECTIONS sior nomination, defied Mayor 
flag was raised behind her, and she
ial 
"Ha is and has been the represent- - wor
e a gold star upon her breast.
ative of the T. Pierpont Morgan Corn- James M. Curley, and literally Sri., i.::, 
men in the audience cheered
pany in Massachusetts. He has em- drove His Honor from the dis- l'''''•I ler husband said: "My %ate was
ployed a paid lobby on Beacon Hill for trict. th- one, who, after Pelletier with-:
the past 20 years for the purpose of A clash was expected last night da iv. went to a meeting of the Pel-
putting through laws that would ben- hut it was believed that the Green i, 1 !,•T- committee at the Hotelaom-
forces would contest with Congress- .., .,1. andaflt the big corporations and which re- prevailed upon both
suited in a detriment to the plain man reter F. Tague, but the 
Green i;:. -n and Donovan not to declare
John
people. Colonel Gaston is now and has forces contented themselves with 
R. Murphy against James
.a. .'iirlev. We have been repaid
been for a quarter of a century counsel parading through the district, and iii.;,tit: -
es my  \ vire i bl a to .for the largest public service corpora- avoided any combat with Tague or - 1 ice! that
404
lions in Massachusetts, from which ha the mayor, it was not so with Gib- discuss public questions. For years
millions, ' In East Boston the ma or en- 1,ernians. and for 1 2 years president
has received fees reaching into the tin! 1, I she was a county officer of the 111-
"Since he has Invited criticism of his dorsed Peter F. Tague. Then Giblin • of the -ociety in East lit'iston.. She
record as a Democrat, let him answer gave battle and the climax eame at . refused. the unanimous endorsementwhy he has bolted the regular party
nominees so many times. He not only City sel• 
as treasurer of the Catholic Daugh-
voted against Democratic candidates, Over 5000 men and 
AN ( i me 11 ' t ers iii ,\ ni erica:,
but also reused financial assistance to ii'Vre gal ill`red there with police, :
them. Where was he in the campaign in uniform and plain (doilies, 
Mrs. Gatlin Speaks
c• 1916? Did be not support CandidateAira Oiblin said: "It is a sorry.
Hughes, who was the Republican no si.lill'ided ihr""di 
time 
en4nd. and :Th., lacle to see the mayor of a citylib hundreds of City Hall at-
Mee for President? Again in 19A. did " ciaering into this political 
comes);
he not support the Republican candl- 
niches a pplauding H is Honor. 
after he had issued a public state-claalidate Gibiin arrik ,7,1 as the .
date for Governor against Richard H. mem declaring his neutrality. It is.ong, and why was he so silent in that mayor was speaking. Al rs. GUAM
ante year when Senator David I. and their two sons were in the autof‘''!it,;( 1,,,11'.z• dependiost;e jag:k i nr.tonightagite attlipdonMrat.
Valsh was making his fight? • also.
-The men who were loyal to Senator congressman from Oklahoma to tell
Walsh are with Mr. Whipple in this 
Challenges Mayor . Charlestown who to vote for.
campaign; they do not he-Rate to toll Mr. Giblin challenged the mayor "It Is regrettable to SeeMas
the public that Col. Gaston did not
give his moral and financial support to ' 
„
saying: The mayor has injetded tory of the lilt kin x
911,1 Alr.-Whipple to discuss isues. clinsetts drnaing from the ferrsat:
Klan fOr 1)4)'
Democratic 
junior senator.. There are other
. Democ nominees that Col. Gaston himself 
into this fight. He promised Homo miiiisei
. Nve o ti no( netlirt:
'did 
n mother iii 
support, Including the late in a 
public statement that he would o  n this district needs
john 13. Moran. What Democratic be neutral in all tights 
but Mr. it. We 1,:),,c- public service and
candidate has Col. Gaston given his Whipple's lie has seen fit to break nt, h • eur public data*.
'moral and financial support to during 
alia
that promise. I accept his chat- ho hm 
cettw t e in pea ttud in '
khe last 20 years? If his party record lenge! I promised Charlestown that , without advice from ok in honia.”
, 1, „ lienged the ma yoit.'ett.,on eOese things 
to the poblIc." .. .
a se clean, let him explain a few of I
. , I would go toe to
-I will."
The mayor from the other side st itliailltItle 
IT) ti,eot gnute. enothfetrutitt'sheic1:::uervilodus campaign
a n 
mayoralty 
I 1 e: It e ftea gntt heT
se he
e
toe with him and When Mr. a ibiiii again aro
of the square (balms-al: "You are
''‘‘'- hen Andrew .1.
The ma yor did not an 1
binding behind the skirts of a good
, Giblin answered
woman." referring to Mrs. Glblin. 1
by declaring: Ciirlactr.iais fight," said Giblin. "I":
but started to drive away.
and my two sons here. I ant proud 
-
"Your Honor. my wife is beside me
of ty
ft of It. I . w'tging a '113hn 13. Moran campa
am proud to have my wife with me,
 
-
I am appaaling to the p 
.people overt 
n' family—what is 
le
.1,, :his or those who Would 
d to introduce her here. and 
I
rou Is:opie into line.






r. Curley goes, let me ask their!
If they thin k the tea meters of
Charlestown have forgotten the it.
Brine strike, wnen men were
killed in the streets, because they
struck to get a living wage? I. tell
Curley and Whipple the people have
not forgotten.
"Mr. Tague t *gl pi silts: ivy()
of his opponents. Donovan and
Green are slackers. I say TasTh'
Ise a slacker. I ha I ii f ter vo: i les
for war he voted to exempt him-
self from war, and that his
IICIlliCAV was a slacker. I saY that
It is a. terrible thing to have vet-
erans of the IN or. seeking justice.
forced to seek that justiee through
a sleeker,, wild is the employe of
their Congressman.
"I say, too, that it is a sorry
thing for Veterans of this war to he
compelled to seek aid from a Con-
gressman who exempted himself
from war.
"Just as he exempted himself from
war, so, too, is he exempting him-
self from being in Congress today
when the bonus is menaced.
"But what would you gain if Don-
ovan or Green were in Congress?
They were in the legislature and
they slept while Coolidge pushed
through the Elevated control bill,
which brought the 10 cent fare.
Would they be any better in
Washington? Would A change of air
work so great a. difference in them?
But I will not close without re-
ferring again to Mt'. Whipple. who
is Mr. 'regale's running mate in I
this tight. "I say %Vhipple is the
ally of the beef trust, that he Is
associated with the packers. and
I ask you what chance you have
of getting a. 25-rent steak with
Whipple In the Senate?
"I say, too, that the Mayor, who
has broken his promise to Me is try--'
Mg to climb into society over Whip-
pie's shoulder.
"And now as I close, I call yourl
attention to the fact that Candidate
:Kearney, who no one will vote for,,
held this square one and a half
hours tonight. talking nonsense, and
quit only when Mr. Tague appeared.
I say Toque has Kearney in this
fight, that Kearney is doing only
what Tague says, and I let the voters
of the diet rict eonsider the fact."
Daniel J. Gillen is chairman of
 the
committee and the other membe
rs in-
clude John J. Curley, John F. 
Dowd,
Representative John H. Drew, 
Pat-
rick J. Sullivan, James E. 
Norton, Phil-
ip J. Monahan, William
 F. Conniff,
Edward J. Connors and H
oward J.
Crowds that jammed 
the Roxbut7
MuniCipal building on 
Vine street to
overflowing last night 
cheered Theo-
dore A. Glynn, Mayor 
Curley's newlY
appointed fire commissioner, 
to the echo.
A rapid-fire galaxy of 
speakers eulo-
gized him for his progress 
and flee-
ce:3s. The occasion was a 
serenade,
parade and reception tend
ered him un-
,1.4 0 Li 4 • p elf fi-fL,./-7- /9-2 ader the auspices of the 
Tammany Club
of Ward 12. The fire 
commissioner pro-
nounced it the greatest ovatio
n he had
ever received in his life. A
gain and
again he expressed his 
appreciation to
the enthusiastic admirers 
filling the
hall and standing rows deep 
outside.
Out of the bedlam of 
cheers and
hand - clapping and 
entertainment
Mayor Curley and other s
peakers con-
trived to tell the story of a poor 
boy,
born and brought up in tha
t district,




rose frcm a butcher's boy to 
one of the
most desirable offices in the c
ity. The
programme began, however, wh
en a






to nominate the candidate for sen 
with lusty voices, marched to the
 new
tor who is described by him as a.' Pleasant 
street, Roxbury, nsd brought
fire commissioner's home at 9
him forth, together with Mrs. G
lynn
and their two children, Catherine an
d
Theodore, Jr.. and paraded with the
m
in their midst to the municipal build-
ing.
There a large crowd was already
waiting. The entire family was lifted
almost bodily to the platform. Daniel
Gillen, Mayor Curley's secretary and
president of the Tammany Club of
Ward 12, took charge of the programme




1 y , 
WHIPPLE
ay r James 'M. Curley of Bos-
ton/ v. ,
is putting as much energy into
used by Attorney Joseph Walker, the
latter is insisting that there is a
greater nerd of the progresk.ive
movement for the purification of the
republican organization than when
the clarion voice of Theodore Roose-
velt was rallying the voters for the
same object. The advocate of Mr.
Whipple declares that the Platte!
POS'r — S CP--(0 -(77 is the type of man whose nomina-
T Amm A Ny CLUB Lion would surest enlist the co-oper-
ation of the independent citizens in
HoN0 iLyiNN the attempt to relegate Mr. Lodge
to the ranks of the has-beens in the
of John W. Weeks, whose
Famous Ward 12 Club (."mciailY
Holds ReceptionOST retirement was accomplished un
der
•
Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glyn
n
will be the guest of honor 
tonight at
a reception of the famous 
Ward 12
Tammany Club of which he wa8 o
nce
president in the Municipal Ruildhip; at
Vine and Dudley streets
, Roxbury.
Among the speakers will be Mayor
Curley, Judge Thomas H. 
Connolly,
former Congressman Joseph F. O'C
m-
nen, Alton E. Briggs. the 
Rev. Dennis
F. Sullivan. pastor 
of St. Patridt's
Church, Itoxlmri; the Rev.
 Philip J.
O'Donnell, pastor of St. James C
hurch,
Roston: the Rev. Maurice' 
Flynn and
ti.„-, R,v,' Timothy J. Donovan, assist-
ant -pastors at St. 
Patrlek's Church;
Judge Thomas P. 
Riley and Sherman




the leadership of 'Hon. David I.
Walsh with the assistance of dis-






match for any spellbinder who may
appear on the stump in this state
in advocacy of the election of Sena-
tor Lodge as he made use of in his
uphill contest for the mayoralty.
He is tfTLihg audiences that Sherman
L. Whipple is incomparable
eulogy of Commissioner Glynn and
aspirant, and that with him victory then introduced Joseph B. Ely, condi-
is assured, da
te for the Democratic nomination for
Governor. Mayor curley's arrival
Every now and then the mayor proved the signal for another ovation.
and Candidate Ely took occasion to
yields to the temptation to give his point out that, after his own service
opinion of republicanism as it exists as Govern
or of the Commonwealth, he
hoped to be able to support mayor
in much the same language as is. Curley for that office. The meeting
then took a sharp political turn.
TF .(!R9N1 4pc 215 / (91z
'CITY SAVING
$600 noo ON9- -
6 el ses
AUG SJIYjAY JOB
The big East Boston subway ter-
minal job at Maverick sq., which la,
'performed by the city transit depart.
merit with day labor instead of con-
tract, is about 35 per cent. COM-
:Meted according to a pariodic report
to Mayor Curley.
In his report Chairman Thomas'
'F. Sullivan says all records for time
on such a big undertaking are
broken and at a "tremendous sav-
ing" from the estimated con! ract
Price of $2,500,ofl0.
It is now figured by Mayor Curley
that the work will he completed ata saving to the city of shout $600.000,
more than half of this saving being,
attributed to the tact that the bullti
,of the labor Is done by ex-serviets
men who otherwise might be dress
Mg aid from the soldiers' relief es'
gin average which would total about.







ITEAT-GREAT-GRANDNIECE GUEST AT !1E
• SEP 7 1921 BOSTON LAFAYETTE CELEBRATION
Left to Right—Col Georges A. L. Dumont, Mlle Paulette Naudain-Huet, Mayor James M. Curley, Jo-seph J. C. Flamand (French Consul), Col H. G. Learned.
AT LUNCHEON TO FRENCH ENVOYS.
Futtsy readers of newspapers in other
American cities have written many let-
ters to the editor, questioning Mlle
Paulette Nandin-Huet's claim to be the
only living great-great-grandniece of
that noble French patriot, Gen Laf-
ayette. She sweetly flouted them all
in a brief chat with a Globe reporter
outside Young's yesterday just before
she posed oidisingly in the rain for a
picture, after having graced the Laf-ayette celebration lunch in the hotel,tendered by Mayor Curley to her and
to other visitors on the occasion of thecelebration of the 165th anniversary of
the birth of the American Revolutionary
hero.
"I am not consairn about zis con-
troversy regarding my relationship,"
she protested. "Vraiment, there is no
one may publicly take a little wine atlunch, without having to watch overone's trim shoulder for the gendarmes.Another outstanding revelation of thelunch was that Candidate Sherman L.Whipple can't eat lobster. Ile wasthere when the first course was out onand when the nice baked, stuffee lob.,ster came the Mayor told Jesse, therotund head waiter, that Mr Whippledoesn't relish lobster. Mr Whipple weecalled away a few minutes afterward. 'Strangely enough, candidate EugensN. Foss soon came in and sat downat the head table in the vacant chair,right beneath the portrait of that ift,teprid. austere emancipator ofslaves, Wendell Phillips. The 'Boy" didn't make any bones ahoenjoying the lobster course.David J. Brickley of the Councilalso at the head table.
country. Commissioner Glynn' said the intends to see that it continuedrank as the best and most effliont,
clared that it a,ffo
the entir
eMayor
 t. h ec 
greatest of rileasure to be
GalyPnns'isti"caliber. He referred to *great service rendered to him by Cmissioner Glynn.
Other speakers whoto el"."" paeldinatnri:urteMuminny 01111) Reception
. . to give the friends and neihborc of hi.r tnitin°crilor.RAe.prFeistztteittailvde, Senatorconieii u Ts ohnW
fti,hbeanuyetc r;:tbs tradsetrendigtA, 
night's 
Mr Glynna rwil3 (S,V511vil o.riTiensIteesr,AJo‘..nioRn. IS
' hanireyT,
Daniel J. Gillen presided.The committee in charge Coln
coil and Repvesentattve Patrick me
John J. Curley, John F. Dowd,sentative John H. Drew, 'Pat
!iligtl'ilir:n.j,VnialTratnilLF!'iruntliftJ. Connors and Ilowead .1,
controversy, since I have taken no partIn the discussion. Tell ze questionerszat my relationship to ze gr-r-r-eatMarquis. Marie Joseph Paul Roch YvesGilbert Motier de Lafayette, is zeside of his wife. Cest assez for them,n'est-ce pas?" she said.
Ma'mselle was the object of many ad-miring glances as she sat at table onthe Mayor's right, having a conversa-tion now with him and new in her na-tive tongue with Col Georges A. L. Du-mont, military attache of the FrenchEmbitssay at Washington.
Mlle Paulette has all the verve andelan of the Parisienne, is comely of faceand figure and has eyes that flash. Shehas travelled extensively in Americaanti calls it one grand country,' hutshe mused on how nice it will he, afterall, to he hack soon in her cozy littleflat along the Champs Elysees, where
former presiftent of the club, la the Mu-
nicipal Building. Vine and Dudley Ste,
Roxbury. More than 500 men and women
packed the hall long before the start of
the reception and many were unab'e
to gain entrance.
Mayor Curley and other public of-
ficials joined in tribute to the recently
appointed Fire Commissioner. Last week
Glynn a chance to voice their approvalof Mayor Curley's appointment.
A beautiful bouquet of flowers waspresented to Mrs Glynn by Mayor Car-va 12 Tammany ley. Mr Glynn in his address referred
Members of t.he
to the compliment paid the Fire Depart-Club and residents of Ward 12 accorded
an enthuttlastic reception last evening t (1L(;otnheorlo,.':if
ment b 
Washington,
 Fire Chief John
Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Giyan.: ton Fire Departtnent was the beet ii the
to Fire Commissioner
3161010
the commissioner were Mayor Pet
•
N cELF.BRATEs \IF \WRY OF LAFAYEnE ..1ND THE IlArfl,b, (IF THE MANNE POtT Cohmel A. L. Dumont, military attache at the French Embassy in Washington, was guest i1 he city yesterday at Boston.,; observances on ilie Common commemorativesrP 7of H.... ,„;,at French nobleman who fought for our liberty, and of the decisive battle w hid] turned the Germans back from Paris. Colonel Dumont is shown passing througha guard of honor as he leaves City Hall in the company of Mayor Curley and other officials. (Moto by Georg, T. Murray, ti riiwt gust
•
•
The United States and France joinedhands in mutual congratulation Lr CI (3 (..".-7:-5-(=P_7-qztterday at the celebration of the birth-
yes- ?Ay HONOR TO FRANCEday of Lafayette and the victory orthe Marne, which by a singular coinci-
Hallowed memories of the American ON BOSTON COMMON
deuce fell on the same day.
revolution and the World war weretwined together as the exploits ofFrance and the United Staten in the Lafayette and Marne Day
•age-long battle. for human rights antiliberty were gloriously recounted atcommemorative exercises on the.Com-mon.
i Colonel G. A. L. Dumont, military!attache of the French Embassy inWashingten, brought greetings and con-gratulations from President Millerandof France to the people of Boston 
andsmilar of 3000
seetiments from Prime MinisterPoincare and Ambassador Jusserand,who is at present abroad. Mayor Curleyresponded with a tribute to France for
her aid In making American indepond-
F 'C.:edel3Z71E+1-.1.470 with the honored names
of 
Washington anti Lafayette., Joffre
and 
Pershing* were placed, the names of
these young liestonians who had laid
down their lives for France. fighting en-
der tilf. tricolor of the French Republia
S 
Lafayette had done under tha Amer-ican nag l'rince, Fernsworth and Put-
Exercises Held
Mayor Delivers Address in Presence
-11-122
Three end ;ors° gathered onBoston Common yesterday noon for thepatriotic exercises in celebration of the165th anniversary of the birth of GenLafayette and of the eighth anniversaryof the Battle of the Marne.The benletand was decornt;e1 with theStars and Stripes and with tne Tricolorof France, whit a distinct militarytench was lent tc aft the pros-Plea Oft.thSefeth #' v.sks,.,C URe
der command of 'k!exit. P. W. Cole:
Gen Edwards wat epreeented by Col IL:
G. Learned, chief of staff of the lit
Corps Area, Waite Arneassadc.r JUseee
rand, who is now in France, was repre-
*tented by Col Dumont, military attachs.
of the French Embassy at Washington.
Address by Mayor
LafayettsT ai E(.0p1 INA rne
Celebration Is Held
A stirring address on the subject of
and the debt which the United Statesowes the great Frenchman was delP...-ered by 
country
Lafayette's presence in tliie
Mayor Curley, who said 
of
fpart:
"Marquis Lafayette heard 
the rr 
a weak group of colonies in America,struggling for human liberty and seek-ing to cast off the oppression of et*mighty King and Empire; and putting!aside the pleasures and preferents of 1the most polished court of Europe. the .ties of home and th4 bonds of kinship,.he answered the call and came with hie 'soul aflame to otter his sword and'serv-i ,ice to America.
"America has never forgetton Leta,yette and his service to the struggling 'colonies. His name is written PedelibrYinto the history of a republic; .a!thousand places within our frontiers,bear his name, and hundreds of thotssands have beeen proud to name theirchilden for this chivalrous son ofFrance, this friend of human liberty,who was potent in planting a branch OfLiberty's tree on the soil of his ownbeloved France. While human libertyendures and the flag of America flauntsthe skies, Lafayette will be a name, tt,.,cpnlure with.
"Eight years ago the fate of humanliberty hung in the balance; govern-ment of the people, for the people, bythe people,was facing the greatest perFrance had encountered since the daysof Vainly; irresponsible militarient andunbridled autocracy were moving to thedestruction of democracy; and all the:world watched the struggle with batedbreath. The great decision, the vietory .of free government and the defeat of, militant imperialism. was given on this,' Marne, and when bleeding, out triumph-ant, democracy emerkted from thesmoke and slaughter of the day, theworld rejoiced, for indomitable France'and modern civilization were Raved ortthe banks of that historic river."It is fitting end proper that Boston,
the cradle of Amt;ricrin liberty, should,
mark this splendid anniversary and
give to France her thanks and fweto:::::her heroic son, Lafayette, felicitation.'
tions; thanks for the splendid gift ott;fur the valor of her unconettetable le,
gions and the salvation of the
COLONEL G. A. L. DUMONT SPEAKING ON THE COMMON 
leii,.v.eLilsieztoa;mitoehnes.
lea will not, cannot. dare not, forget her
French
ner"::;:rki.dt;hfaotr.Awn:heirl:
to the official represents,
Attache of the French Embassy at
yotc's birthday and the Battle of the
,Washington, delivering greetings from
siherevimeeLtnotrilel9enatnds
Ptililet Of the Froneh
France at the observance of Lafa
Manic anniversaries yesterday. 
Nation endures and the splendor of her4 
tradition of service to humanity and
freedom remain. democracy* and glriliZa-,
ti.0 cannot perish."
----Col Dumont Speaks for France
'
(MI Dumont read messages 
Pre,frommhereof
,h-ct Aillierand and Atrhassartpr J eltr:
.1110, expressing the a pproolatfel f•
I 'ranee on the ohnservance °i'ti'fY'YI i:tt7nttna t al at,  lIso Paidarne  a 
lay,fg wing mita-
i - rince, Varneworth and rPtttino-art,
1 h Massaeu 
°
hsetts men who laid d vett
their lives fight Mg under the tricolor
Rene (limpets, a student at EtrAtoi





the "Marsellalse" in Fnrech d'
song "'rho Star Spangled Banner "taro*
t•eiving great applause. The care 






CURLEY OFFERS AID 'bile screeched to the police:
IN FREIGHT 
EMBAFECThe mayor says he can't be
larrested."
Learns of Possible Seriol: 
Police then, apparently under
orders, searched The Telegram
Effect
Mayor Curley sent a letter vesterda,
3801D ______103°I 
t4,9,111972; ; employes in the truck.
to Fredei le S. lvder, president r
About 500 professional thugs,.
, ,..,, of , Commerce, In re- 
including a number ,of wailille,g,ekd
post,, • in i - c 
0 the ,
.0 'tire action of trunk . line rail- 
I prize fighters, were in the . II
,,leciaring an embargo against
I • in procession. .
l all ::71k ,•und .arload freight from all '''s
; eel.  rishahle articles.be 
.; tiNlIE USED
,cor t" la, excepting food, fuel and A knife was forced through the
.1 'I' -a yor sent telegrams on Sept 10, i canvas sides of the truck and slashed
1 the s the embargo became effective, the coat of one of the youths in-to - .4si4entti of the Delaware, La-ak-
. awanna & Wetsern, the Lehigh Valley
• and the New York Central roads, de-
manding to know if this action means
an embargo on New England-bound
freight from Western points.
While no reply has been received bythe Mayor to the 11rst two messages,
Pres Smith or the Nt.'.1" 11,11( Central
hoe replied in a vv:iy whieh shows adesire to meet the situation so far as
possible, but which contirms the seri-
ousnes.s of this embargo to :New Eng-
land incbtr,•. The Mavct'. , r• ,T1;;;; ..
urges PIes Snyder to give the Ina ter
his earnest attention and offers Inc own
services in any action wiCi•ii may be
taken.
7-4-4,ce- A.) 4n t - 5F1)--1-1121
KNIFE USED
i BY BANDIT
. AT R.A4). ES G mIRISH FORESTERSHER IN BOSTON
CIrEVIPPArle Who Mayor Curley WeleOmes ,
Committed Assault the 300 Delegates
Saved From Arrest
Nearly We delegates arrived in Bottton
Every available policeman yesterday for the opening of the 12th_
biennial National convention of the
was rushed to aid the Whipple Irish National Foresters at the West-
IllinSti•r. Mayor Curley opened the sea-
1• Sill With n wa address of elcome, andcampaigners ast evening bri,f talks were given by the National
officers of the order. Michael ..J. Skin-
when hired _ thugs accom- James .1. Byrne of Dorchester, deputy
high
net' or Cambridge, high chief ra 
 chief ranger. and Patrielt .1, 1,:kalapanving Mayor Curley on... . of Roxbury, high secretary, were inchargeof the reception to visit litg
DS fOlit of the city, attempted delegates.Following' luncheon, at whieh several ,
to seize a Boston Telegram hundred members and their friends
side. A half inch difference would
have meant death for the boy.
Apparently the hired iii11!.• 110re
II Sett to prevent citizens who tire
seeking' office. from ',peal:111,4. in
the etiy's streets. No randitlate
was given any chance to trill, until
the Whipple thug patio!, !mil
till:en all the time it
The jj1-0 1•1‘111111i,: ,,,f,r i cii other,
City out HI: were in parade, and
It Was s;1II111:tt thetis, not on
the ,city poy• roil cotiHl I— found to
fill the automobile ,
were ',resent, a laadn.•,s avasi,d1 was
1,mid and commit t• es appointed for the
truck and tear advertising convention. Michael J. Skinner pre-sided.
Later the visitors Made, a toar of the
city and park system. The flw soelalsigns from it, event•cm the program fa. 1.11I.
last evening in the
One City Hall attache who arM
Business sessions will be held lay
committed an assault upon a
be held. Among the honor e,:,-.mts
and this evening the 0011‘,10
and sp.,11,•rs will he Mnvor ,•tirleTelegram employe and dam- an 1,1 W. Quhril
a 11:1•Iniu•r f the order, and ,lona.a It,





dodged arrest because the
mayor's automo-gang in the
Co dr tia
POLL ,TAX- DRIVE
Arrest Is Threatened of AnY
Who Fail to Meet Debt
Owed to BOVLottisii
SIR poll t4flipZyments in 1109ton
amounting to but 29 per cent of the
total amount of the warrant charged
hy the board of assessors, on Sept. 
1,
William M. McMorrow, collector of
taxes, asserts that he will compel
delinquents to discharge their duty to
the city or cause their arrest. The
collector is preparing now to send
nut formal demands for the poll tax
owed the city by thousands of men.
lie declares that he intends to sur-
pass the record of 80 per cent poll
tax collection made two years ago by
nrank S. Deland. Last year, Edwin,
V. B. Parke, collector, the poll tax
collections amounted to 72 per cent.
The total amount of poll taxes as-
.,essed this year in Boston amounts to
$1.154,590 as against $985,410 for 1921.
This year, on Sept. 1, Mr. McMorrow
had taken in $335.201 in poll taxes,
Last year on Sept. 1 the amount taken I
in was $475,294. While poll tax col-
lections in Boston have been hut 29,
per cent of the total amount at the
.airresponding date last year the col-I
leetions amounted to 48.33 per cent. I
Mr. Mr-Morrow calls attention to the
fact lhal in Boston the veterans must
ye,ir pay $2 ef the poll ,
levied. In other words, world war
veterans are entitled to $3 exemption
each, but they are assessed for the full
a mount a nil the collect or is charged
with the total amount of the poll tax
warrant until the assessors shall have'
informed him of the total amount of.
abatements. This year that abate-,
ment will he about $120,000, as 40,000
etprnrs at $3 per man would reduce
the total by that amount.
Ti is admitted that the adverse in-
dustrial conditions have had marl to
do with the backward condition of poll-
tax collection in Boston this year. The
abatements the veterans will receive
also will affect the total percentage of
collections until proper allowa.nees
have been made by deductions front
the total tax warrant.
It Is admitted that poll tax collec-
tion has made more or less of a politi-
cal football in Boston in the past. Mr.
MeMorrow declares that he proposes
to compel the payment G, this tax,
which le made all the more consider-
able because of the feet that it is $5,1
The tardy payment of the tax may be
due in a measure to the tacit thati
police distribution of the poll-Mx hills.
actor not so prompt as the collector de-
sired. Tie has found that in neme
stances the bills were not deniiiatle:
until a month or Six week after beingissued from the office of the collector IBerause of this fact the Boston
lector is proposing to install
and stamping machines and thus do,,,,vaT with individual distribution ofhis various tax biils. Ile believes thic:;%pe,a-olieitolcicetiocilf 
agtherlilcifeesdeDrIaolv,a5.ntdhat:ttitat:t.
hills sent through the mails
iee hands of the persons for wit r;
they are inteedral S00110r 
thansent out by ci:tert.e.m•psl. T
lime and the 
,onlphte rsetteveit g el;
the taxes, the collector believes
a-arrant this change in method
•-7
• IN HUB W
•
observers reported a 
strong senth
ment in favor of Col. 
Gaston.
The strongest hotbeds 
of antagon
ism were in Char
lestown, the West
-
End and the North End.
In Charlestown the 
congres-
sional fight between 
Green and
'Vague %% axed w'armly 
and event'',
early in the day there were
 strong
I ndications of the 
probability of a
ilit alt.
An early encounter bet
ween Amer-
:co A. Brogt, publicity 
manager of
William J. Patron, 
candidate for cUs-
lv•
Hall Workers Refuse to i:na-
Be Lashed to Climb on the
Whipple Band Wagon
Powerful sentiment in favor of Col. William A.
,Gaston in the Democratic U. S. Senate expressed
'not only in Greater Boston but in the industrial centers
throughout the state, and a number of facti-mal fig-hts in
the downtown city wards, today marked cr:c f7f 'Jhe most
hectic primary elections the Hub has seen. A 11 over R•.7:s-
tan an exceptionally bea.,/y vote was cast, the fine
weather early in the morning .being pertly responsible,
though rain fell just befoice noon.
The clashes, many of which resulted in fist tights, oc-
curred for the most part in Ward 5, -West End, known as
•'Martin Lomasncy's ward.' In most instances they were
he outbreaks of arguments arising between the supporters
iof Dist. Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien and former Dist; Atty.
(.1)11 C. Pelletier, which represent the Lomasney and•
anti-Lomasney factions in the ward..,
1 Challenges were frequent.
One of the rows occurred when Michael Carchia. a Ward S
, candidate for the legislature, challenged a voter. Scores rallied
to the support of each antagonist, and the police prevented what
gave indications of being a riot.
The women showed in
. were out in force.
A canvass by Telegram repre-
sentatives in all of the Boston
• wards, and in the industrial cen-
tres throughout the state
1,shoived indispntably that Col.
Gaston was leading in the Dem-
ocratic senatorial tight by a gen-
Aside from the strong Gas-
ton sentiment, the early 
part
of the day was mark
ed by a
recalcitrant spirit among the
voters, who reftLet; to be
whipped into line.
This phase of the day's activ-
ity was most evident at City
Hall, where the Whipple lash
wagon
Gaston.
The ward and precinct workers
were abroad early, and worked with
en energy and vigor seldom apparent
in recent years. The voters early
displayed an inclination to turn out
early, hut in spite of this every form
of motor conveyance Was employed
,,v the workers to bring them out
Hier.
Same Story Elsewhere
The situation, as it 'revealed itself
in Boston, was reported in the big
industrial centers such as Lowell,
Lawrenee, New Bedford and Fall.
Myer. In all of those places Politi-1
interest, and by early afternoon.
proved futile among the work-
ers, who stubbornly .refused to
climb on the Whipple band
and bolted in favor of
triet attorney, and Ann. 
Dist. Atty.
!Vincent Brogna, marked the 
early
events at the Partnent 
er-st., West
Brogna expressed his resentmen
t
'over certain remarks made by 
Brogi
- in campaign addresses. Th
e latter,
replied t kind, and only the 
inter-;
fiT•rence of mutual friends preve
nted .
plov:s being struck. -
I Another feature of the light 
in
Ward 5 was the complete spilt In
the Lomasney forces. This was
partieularly evident in the North
Bennett and Parmenter-st. dis-
tricts. where the Italian voters
wnt quietly to the polls and voted
for their choice, for all the world
as though Martin Lomasney had
never expressed himself.
One of the inti,t serious situatione
.f the day was precipitated when
.carchia, candidate for the House.
:challenged nwen Deherty at the
iNorman St. polling booth, Ward 5.
Precinct 3. D y ohert was registered'
from the Hotel Lm.-erne.
Officials In eliarge of the booth
ref ['sod to nevelt( the tdmIleng,.
Ina value!' its it was made
at It Ito, ballot bad been cast
a tut Carchla failed to call the
name ;:f the Io:er. as required by
learning that his challenge
had not been accepted. Carehla
expressed himself loudly outside
the booth. which resulted in the
gathering of it crowd and the ne-
cevsity for pollee interference.
Another of the tights occurred on
Poplar st., outside the booths in the
Mayhew schoolhouse. Here, two
brothers, eaoh representing the Lo-
masney and a n t i-Lomasn ey factions,
became embroiled In an argument,
Patrolman Anthony DeFranco broke
up the trouble in time, however, and
dispersed the crowd.
Register complaint
Early in the day the Pelletier
workers complained that the police
were not cotwielling the O'Brien
workers to obey the eleetion laws
requiring candidates to remain a cor.
tam n number or. yards away from
voting places.
Indications were that Pelletier
waxed strongly In all of the in-town'
-:1 r(IS.
I 11 East Roston, Thome" J. (Ab-
le'', ea 11111(141.1e rot' COngreste,
eln11111.1111 a coniplete victory, and
at that the violent nntagonistsc
between ow Green and the raigne
factions eelieletl in his favor.
peel/ Ii7111* t WiSt 10 early hadica.;!
I toll apparent when it vet*
learned that cot. Gaston was ird





vurters old ward. Late
 tills after-
noon this sentiment became 
pro-
nounced, and it was predicted
 the
(admix' would carry the ward
.
The women turned out stro
ngly
all over Greater Boston, and
 made
an especially good showing, i
n East
Boston. •
John F. Fitzgerald, Demo
cratic
candidate for governor, toured the
city several times during the day,
and claimed a decisive victory.
Primary Elections
In Seven Stoles, Today
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—Sev
en
states in the United States held pri-
mary elections today, with fair
weather in niost, favorable to a larg
vote.
In Massachusetts, Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge was up for the Republi-
can nomination for the United Sta
tes
Senate.
The Republican and Democratic
parties in Colorado were selectin
g
their respective candidates for Con-
grers, the governorship and vari
ous
6other state offices. Fair weather
, it
ihvas expected, would bring ou
t a rec-
ord vote.
In Louisiana, the two parties 
were
to nominate one congressman
 each.
a public service commissio
ner and
several judges and local off
icials.
A sharp contest between
 George




ernor was the center of 
interest in
the Arizona primaries. 
Most of the
other offices went unc
ontested.
in Vermont only Repub
lican pri-
maries were held, the
 Democrats
having held theirs ea
rlier. A gov-
ernor, United States 
senator and two
congressmen were to be
 selected.
The fight for the Re
publican -nom-













LYNN. Sept. 1 2.—C
ol. William A.
Gastan was sweep
ing the city in 111,
candidacy for the 
Democratic nom-
ination for the 
S. Senate, accord-
ing to early 
Indications at the polls
here.
it is expec
ted the', more than
1 7,000 vo
tes will be cast, whi
ch is
more than half
 the total number of
registered voters. 
A heavy rain
shout noon is 
believed to have some-
what hurt the 







itlg contracts have 
beet
*Warded by Ma






streets and Homes avenue, Dor
cnes-
ter, at $10,865.
Byrne and Company were 
awarded
contracts for sewage •w
orks In
Spring street, West R
oxbury at'
$25,296; George J. Rea
gan, sewage ,
work in Savannah aven
ue and Ogden
street. Mattapan at $
12,296.
The Mayor also anno
unce." the ap-I
pointment of Dr. Willia
m J. Young
as assistant resident 
surgeon at the
City Hospital at $1
800; George E.
(*.pelle as an inspecto
r of wires at
$1.600; Fioyd Malane 
as 'nurse .at
PCity Hall at $900 a
nd twenty-three
laborers to the Tran
sit Department
for work on the Ea
st Boston tunnel,
.Maverick square, East 
Boston.






Ex-M iv or Fitzgerald
Makes Clean Sweep
in GovernorR..,T.ce
Sweeping 22 .1.40sii , i! ,v;irds
and carrying every indus-
trial city in the state and al-
most every town, Col. Will-
iam A. Gaston won the Dem-
ocratic norninatif)n for U. S.
Senator in the primaries
yesterday by a plurality
which may reach 30,000
!votes. 14e went out of Ros.
I ton with 10,130 owl Sher.
man Whipple, his chit't
opponent..
John F. Fitzgerald was the
almost nnanimous choice for
governorship, and John F. Do-
herty will be his Democratic
competitor.
WILSON SECOND
one of the surprises in the prim
ary
was the ease with which Gov
. Cox
defeated the attorney general.
In ...Boston the machine cast 23,59
9
votes for Cox while Allen recei
ved
t.712. Fuller, for lieutenant gover
-
or, Republican, received 21,729
against 10.729 for Warner in Bos-
ton.
Jay C. Benton was named as the
T:epublIcan candidate for attorne
y
general, and Harold D. Wilson, for
-
mer' dry agent, was second men i
n
tho contest.
Congressmen .lainee It. Gallivan
and Peter F. Tague were renomi-
nated in the 12th i and 111th dis-
tricts, respeetively.
Col. Gaston in the Democratic sen-
atorial contest carried all the Bos-
ton wards. but 5, 12, 22 and 24.
He beat Whipple two to one in South
Boston, and as badly in East Boston
and Charlestown, which had been
claimed by the Whipple forces. Lynn
gave Gaston a majority of 4000
votes out of a total vote of less than
5000. The Lynn Teleertim-Nrws
led the Gaston fight in that city.
Salem, Beverly, Lawrence, Lowell,
Worcester, and other large cities
weInnt it3o0sCtluat.ist o4
n1:771 votes were cast





Gov. Charming Cox was.ren
rnn-
inated by the Republican party,
overwhelming .Atty. Gen. J.
Weston Allen; Sell. Henry 
Cabot
Lodge defeated Joseph Walk-
er for he senatbrial nom
i-
nation ; Lieut. Gov. Alvan T.
Fuller was nominated over
former Speaker Joseph E. Warn
-
er. for the Republican lieutenant }




I w„,.,:s ,„ .„ V a at
Goxbury sections of the clly
hue 
114:::;fdl ' 8 107 tt h(ohfr $43,7391z0.1 . :)
the. lhiltlI
works department of the city.
i Work On the West Roxbury
-a ti,g wh th 5e:11,11111e I tolit ti::.7 it ah:e. 
1%
s14 11,4 -ti; lac„i f
Nth, iipproximately. while w,5k on
i the eight foot SPW1'1' in Hereford ta,.I -c expected to cora $34,939.
,
1 Eirf1Sg ,
FWICr r e3' ttrioy, Gov. Cox, Capt. Precl Tciniey oi' the 
Nationals an
jimmie Collins 
Americans are shoviri as Old Glory was hoisted at the Old Timers'
bal/ game yestel ,y.
_• <.,
•I,ett L 
iiight----Lieat Gov Ft. her, Mayor Cur103', Cov Cox,
-NE I tt.(113lit i
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CURLEY AND LINEHAW
ON SPEAKING TERMS
Silence Between Them for
Y
S(P1,..7 pn"
Claim of Atlas Construction Company
Settled for $7500
Ztifs fithe sergeant' aiby thethme miemcboemrsosfoloBnoes-r.
who evidently because of his youthful
appearance took him for one of the
usual sparks that are eager at all times
to get within the lines.
Realizing that he was out of luck,
Mr. Glynn patiently waited on the out-
side of the lines until one of the dis-
trict chiefs came to his rescue and
identified him.
Mayor Curley effected an agreement
yesterday with Frank J. Linehan where-
by the city will pay the latter MO in
settlement of a 14-year-old "moral"
claim against it by the Atlas Construc-
tion Company, now defunct, in connec-
tion With the building by the compaoy,
of the Deer Island concrete wall which
(sets off that part of the island occupied
by the Federal GoVernment from the
city's House of Correction. -
Linehan, now of Dorchester, was an
Alderman and then a Senator from
South Boston in the old days. He and
Mr„curley had a bitter row In the Board
of Alderman in 1908 and hadn't met or
exchanged a word until yesterday after-
noon. the Mayor said.
Linehan was president of the defunct
company. Last year's Legislature Passed
an act enabling the city to make a set-
tlement, if it deemed one warranted.
. The City Council accepted this act, speci-
tying in its order, however, that the
city should pay a sunt not in excess of
$15,000. The Mayor will now send the
$7600 order bark to the Conned for
acquiescence.
The Finance Commission had taken a
stand against the payment of anything
to Linehan on account of the claim, end
Chairman Michael IT. Sullivan ofi that
body is Understood to have maintained
that attitude in yesterday's conference
.d which Corporation Counsel F. Mark
iilllvan it I`., use present.





Boston Only Port in World
Which Can Accommo-
date Big Liner
Preliminary arrangements ter dry-
docking the White Star liner Majestic,
the largest ship afloat, in the huge Corn-
tnonwealth dry dock in South Boston
were underway today.. The big liner
will be taken off tha New York, South-
ampton and Cherbourg run to be brought
here for underwater inspection cleaning
and painting.
This dock if, the only structure of it
kind In the world that can accommo-
date the Majestic, which is 915 fe
long and 100 feet beam. Inspection h•
the dock was made yesterday by Capt.
E. L. Trent, assistant commander of
the Majestic; capt Roger Willams.
head of operation. department: Chief
'Engineer Joseph Wolff and Senior Sec-
ond Engineer J. .1. Ferguson.
The dock in 1200 feet long and CAtpt.
Trent said the Majertic can be floated
over the slit, the caisson secured and
the water pumped out in less than two
hours. Before the dock receives the
ship it will contain about 50,000,000 gal-
lon, of water, hut this quantity, obvi-
ously, will bet reduced by the liner's
displacement as she in guided into posi•
•'on over the keel blocks, which will he
.0-ranged from crondruetive plans al-
. cady 'in possession of the dock superin-
•. The caisson, or gate, is of the




Up by 9 Patrolmen
, Having been refused admission to
several fire liner since his appointment
as tire commissioner. Theodore A.
'Glynn was presented yeaterday byMayor Curley with a gold fire badge.
!suitably inscribed, containing the city
seal, in order that Boston's police, offi-
cers would refrain from keeping the
'new fire department head away from
his men.
"While I'm mighty proud of the men
of my department and the efficiency
they display in line of duty, you've got
to hand it to Botiton's finest for carry-
ing out inetructiona," Commissioner
,Glynn stated yesterday in telling of
his efforts to convince -nine patrolmen
1 at a fire the other night that he was
!really Commissioner Glynn,
"My attempt to get within the fire
'lines the other Light when 1 declerod
myself, waS (1)..1 is., Vitt s•.)11 r kbfain,•
'nothing doing. twister,' and 'tell it to
Mayer Cur ey a inn to re,tore the
5-cent fare by placing the defied
front the cosfrof operation upon gen•
eral taxation was today atacl:ed as
"unjust, unwarranted and unfair"
by Harvey L. Eloutvrell, the blind
city solicitor of Malden at e hear-
ing before the Slate Department of
Public
"We would be glad to have the
ret-ent fare as soon as it reasonably
can be had," he said, ":.tut on the
line of the Curley bill it would be
a sorry thing for Malden. Our tax
rate, now $37, would be raised $7
St; P-Ir-ifzi
1\151
"The referendum eciterrielta i41.481111
It to the voters of the 
corrinitinit
affected Is exceedingly unfair
SLURP Boston, with its great 
nun'h
her of voters would do ninatP the 
sit
tuition. Boston's tax increase 
under
the IVInyor's plan wotbd be only a
per $1,1100, whild Brookline and 
other
plaees would be even lesm.
"I believe In one great system 
of
street railways to serve the metro-
:widen district. I believe that Bos-
ton, rather than the district, 
should
keen and bear the burden of 
the
subways. I believe the Elevated
should pay back the money that was
loaned by the cities to meet 
the
deficit of 191e."
City Solicitor Frank W. Waal' of
Somerville said he believed that if
any favors were to be granted the
Etc% a et1 they should be granted for
,ddy he period when the road is un•
.1, nublie control.
E 1 Mayor Curley will convene the new
: city Planning board advisory commit-
tee, numbering 200, at a luncheon at
the Copley-Plaza at 1 P. M. next Friday,




apresidents of Harvard Univereity
slid the Massachusetts Institute et
Technology and the heads of their en.
officering departments, also experts in'city planning, will be among those irt-,vited, also the mayor and city 'couned
,tf Cambridge. as well as the city coUll-di of Boston, and the street eumnu*.loners and bridge 
superintendents
.'°tifiirtgcitiesthA e subjects to bwieddialcuilia;i:sill be a memorial bridge between
ton and









Linehan Wins an Award After
Fight of 14 Years
SP 1421
The city of Boston is to settle for
$7500 Frank .1. Linehan's 14-year-old
claim against it in connection with con-
struction of the well-known wall on
Deer Island separating land owned by
the city from that owned by the fed-
eral government.
After years of Ineffectual petitioning
by Linehan. the last Legislature passed
a special act authorizing the city to seta
tle for not more than $15,000, provided
the Mayor and city council decided
anything was due. The council accepted
,the act and passed an order leaving the
laniount blank. The finance commission
passed judgment against any payment.
Corporat idn Counsel Sullivan decided
there was no legal claim against the
city. • ,
The argument of Martin Hays, coun-
sel for Linehan, that there was "Itmoral claim," prevailed, however, at aconference held yesterday afternoon inthe office of Mayor Curley. and Line-
han will cash in his claim. He as-
serted that he was obliged to transportsand for a longer distance than epe-eified in the contract for the wall andthat he was, therefore, put to increased
- /
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Chief Vanginot, Her on 10 
Day
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Visit, Says Every Tiklian in H
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The chief is int
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pressure system 
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and expressed ho
pe that Paris 
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ich lend easily 
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in comparison to






HIEF OF THE P
ARIS FIRE DEPARTMEN
T
Chief M. Paul Vang
inot of Paris, who arri
ved in Boston yesterday, is
 shown
in the right of the 
front row with Fire Com
missioner Theodore A. Gly
nn
of Boston. In th
e back row are, left to ri
ght : Chief John A. Taber,
 Deputy
Chief Edward J. Sh
allow, District Chief A
lbert J. Caulfield, Deputy Chie
f
Henry A. Fox, Lieut
enant Carl S. Bowers, Ho




 army new," is a ilosem
an Archie lieaupr,.. 
of Engine 41'
misleading express
ion in France. 
acted as interpre
ter and will lee 
his
:61, euring the remainder 41 his t
rip
Instead of shoulder
ing a rifle over here.
the last long mil
e, the soldier may 1 Sees First Blaze h
ere
be charging a burn
ing building with 'Chat was at 2:15. A few
 hours later 
624 0 a L-7 - .Q.- p _ //—/fz 2-
a hose nozzle a
s a weapon, or In the day C
hief Vanginot was a
ttend-
climbing the Eiffel 
Tower on a sea
l_ big his first blaze in Bo
ston. Anawn- 
sworiN As sINKING
Mg on the second
 floor of the Stat
e
ing ladder. Eve
ry fretrasr: In the Street Trust Com
pany, at 7 Congr
ess
Paris Fire Br
igade is a soldi
er, and a street. caugh
t fire. By a quee
r coin-
cidence, Miss Ve









 J. Shallow arrived
 




the alarm. It wa
sn't much of a li
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hut Chief of the D
epartment John 
4), ' 
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gade. M.)
 Taller Informed th
e. Par's chief that it
Paul Vangln
ot, came to Bost
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was the best Bosto
n could do under the . _
day for a 10 
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ovan this afternooe ae
e )., activew elt3,k:oi n wn : rs,t:,:.i.._
/92 kt)
asked him ho
w he acquired th
e ribbons 
of fire Mete held I
n San leranc'sco. 
ton business man, was swornnlin(mbili:;
Iteturn!zig, he halt v
isited a number of inking fund cqmmlesioner Iktr the eve
.
a appointment by Mayo
r Curie • 1- ;;-,.1
of the Legio
n of Honor an
d Cross of
War tied I
n his coat lape
l, he might
admitted that 
he won the 
of the Boston dep
artment induced hien
eitiee In the United
 States and the fam
e





major In the F
rench army 
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re are IMO men In the
Paris departman
t, all enlisted soldiers





Ol.:or‘ovt.e Tor ,. tir,
per day, but not to ex;'
As the 
visitor speaks onl
y French, I wh,.,, are chosen for




amme has been al -
ranged ne week
 for the visiting 
f
The event:, Include 
a class drid. 
,e
mask drill by the 
rescue squad. a I
exhibition in the) u
se of an aerial lea
der, I he demonstra
t ion of the need a re
l
tel hod of ventilat
ing a building ene
lire, all of which w
ill take place at the
Bristol street yard
s. He will visit :
many fire stations
, high pressure sta.
tione, motor pump an
d chauffeur's;
schools and the fi
re college.
Mayor Curley will welcome
 Chief Van-1
ginot at City Hall to
morrow morning.
A week from today 
a demonstration of;
the high pressure syst
em will be held i
in Haymarket square
. Arrangements ,
have been made fo
r royal entertain-
ments In his honor by
 the department.
the Cercle ferancalee an
d other Franco-
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.HLIB—M• Pau, I 
Vandlrud, chief of 
the Par;e fire 
brigade, goeeted to Boston tv
Fire 
Uoa-uniaziorrr Theodore 
Glynn. and a 
comm."er. of ro'." n 
chiefs. Left to right 
In back they 





Albert J. Caulf 
ield, Deputy Chief 
Henry Fox, and 
Lieutenant Carl Bovvera. .1 .
,--• r r. 7g/iVtLitA , jE 19 -,r5-
THANK IVIAYOR FOR
REPRESENTED THE NEW 
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OtA40C AT K, 'TEAM.
4-44t.-8/eAN -
CURLEY 
, served with Co. A. 110th Intantrn•I
I 
the,3D,was twice cited for heroism onrd division, du the war.1. c NES N ring He,HIGill008411__Mt,SYSTEMMayor Seeks Sum to '?ifTwAIiIè
of Pipe in North End
Mayor Curley has sent an order to the
city council calling for a futher appro-
priation of $t00,000 to lay two mile, of
pipe in the North end for the completion
of the high pressure system in that part
of the city. Thte.ropfy is to be taken
from water income. •
The mayor said las night that with
the passage of this order, all but ni ne
miles of piping will be provided for, and
he hopes to obtain the money for thle
before the, end of his administration,
thus completing the system of high
pressure service as originally drafted,
And giving All the protection from tire
tee downtown section asked for by
insurance and businega interests how-
ever, as the city's cm... Telal 'district
enlarges to the westward, the hIgn
nresiture system also will have to be
extended, he sad.
\IV $3 00E1 JOB
appointed JohnL. MacDonald, former State eom-mender of the 'Veteran's of Foreign
Wars, to be secretary of the Com-
mittee for Americanization, to suc-ceed John F. Dowd, who will hetransferred to the Mayor's office as
an assistant secretary. The salary
is $3.000.
His appointment to the American-
ization committee does not requireCivil Service examination. Mr:MacDonald was the first head ots
the Veterans of Foreign Wars andwas also elf-etc:it for a Hecond term.
Marne where he was gassed andI wounded. he is married and lives: with his family at No. 67 SUMMet,street. Dorchester. He takes officea week from today.
Pt/ 
Mayor Wants Teacher a
Wrley,
ng HOs
Dr, Scannell. chairman tk le
committee lnet night, requested t)school teacher he provided for 20,dren. patients at the Long tela'Aitpitai, who, b.,-eatiee of coat
mem are unable to attend ItollThe children have been witheducational facilities whattrege,ing to the Maier, who wants
teacher at the !eland hnitti
all Peall.144.
In the presence of Prefect Paul Vatinot of the Paris Fire Department, Boston firemen yesterday gave an all-aroun
exhibition of American fire-fighting methods at the Bristol st. headquarters. Firemen are shown above in the
act of carrying to safety a person overcome by smoke.
8: =8t 
iltrOPTIC.
FIREMEN DON SMOKE HELMETS IN RESCUE EXHIBITION FOR PARIS OFFICIAL.
Fire Department are h
ere wearing. selehe helmets hi yesterday's exhibition before Pr
at ilie Bristol st. 
headquarters' exhibition of American fire-extinguishing methods. The
valuabh.• instruction in the course of the day's exhibit. The only accident was the rail
Alcllonaid.
Members .14 the Bos





ra Vk 6L4R S (q
"Votre Departement Des Pompiers
Est Magnifique," Says Paris Chi.
1
(Ph3togrftphe b -7 rgan-Jacoby)
Boston firemen perform stunts for French fire chief. Inset, Maj.
Paul Veriginot, chief of Paris fire department.
By JOE TOTE
Take it from Paul Vanginot, our
are department is "magniflque."
Besides being a major in the ar-
my, Paul Vanginot is Clief du De- 1
partement des Pompiers de Paris,
which is French lingo for fire chief.
A tour of inspection of depart-
ments of American cities brought
him to Boston, and here he is, and
will be, until l P. M. Thursday,
romping about with Chief John Otis
Taber, Boston's best-known smoke
eater.
B.F. a tough job the Chef du De-
partement des iTmpiers de Paris has
cic hotrie. For instance, when one
l'ead of French Fire-Fighters Sees Boston
Eaters in Action and Is Greatly
Impressed by WorkTRAVELE„
th
of his laddermen rescues somebody,lblac potatoes when the mael dog bit
_ 
French. During the first few hours of'the visit John Otis, when not aided byHoseman Baupre, as interpreter, an-swered questions, gave information andexpressed emotions by wiggling Ma-nose, waving his hands and wagginc, his starboard ear.
I By the time Chief Vanginot Waathrough watching a thrilling drill atfire headquarters, up on Bristol street.Chief Taber had corralled four Frenchverbs and eight French nouns, and by'dexterous use of these was explainingto the French chief all the intricaciesof the high-pressure system.
Sc black-shirted firemen from OrientHeights to Reedville are worried stiltSmoke- , language of Teddy- Glynn's department
for fear French In to become the official
destiomtlierS
Hoseman Gegen of engyinLebeaaerd—dal-oteb—frl ran cate
tsleP)aleinazkeroanolwist:ItelyeailsoePf1111:"7::m.tlift enhdt
several dozen la belle Parisiennes
chased everybody around county Stagig,
e Wheelbarrow and the wheellaarneg
immediately shower said ladderrnan
with kisses.
"Which Is no kind of actions fOTVIte! Depeches roust
Jambe," which last,
by,t when it comae to French. oTkaHeineman Baupre will know what ,ToOtis Taber mean. when he cries: "Viter
et..:letre:sgoutunandiga married man with three children
me, means "Shake the leg."said Ladderman Dan Crowley of
anybody kisses 
 REAL FIREMAN" /ladder 8. If me
while I'm bringing them down a lad-
der, I'll bring them back up again
and dump them In through the win-
dow."
WATCHES FIRE DRILL
But there Is something far more dis-
concerting going n.
Chief John Ott? Taber has been so
constantly In the company of the
French tire chief sime his arrival here
that he In getting so he can talk
All kinds of firemen come to
to inspect. About the only ono',
hasn't been here is the tire chiefSmyrna, and, speaking of Stnyrns,,,,:.
asked Chief Taber how such a
fire wan possible In City
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ton Tunnel Job Well'
Ilwt.rded a contract 
for $13,227.11 








sidewalks in ear) 
Mrs. Eli 
zabe t h Schwartz.
Reporting on the wori; 
• on c..1,-; ruction 
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of the East Boston 








of the Maverick so 
.-tation .1 ph A S111 11,1
1 itn. 1
[1,•i• '1.101••S 
were  is 
concerned...
transit department 
declares tha at 
n:.
the 
the present rate of 
progress the zo; 
11. 
;oforo 8z Bros. the 
Jarnes M. 
Curley bo v was th f
Charles-
,.1,,h
structure will be 
completed withit. 
.50; 









the estimWd time 
and below the .' 'D. Cri-s.,foro 
S.- Pros. Co. 




estimated cost. This despite 
the fact been gr. •,., d 
a .n.n.,,,. , for 




that there was an 
exceptional period for svw. 




119A ChelSea s 
••
of rain during the 
month of August. 
 1,, , hithi,-,,,, w. 
,-, I/o-oi.h P'...- vi 
it Was loctaed.onhere 
1 . e .1./
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The depart 0)101 a 
is() ,:t ;L t ,,,, that 
$505.L1-.11; V. 1 atrt.itta 




the contr.,1t Wilo 
d .1 ,ily Ii I a" .!. for 
Tarrobino, ;1; 1 11 1 40. 
serjii .1, Dolan, 
financial 
secretary.
furnishing ZIril 1:1Ying 
111)(1‘1 1 
.1200---------- 
This wl:it'Ir has 
been treasurer 
since
squar,, yo,rd ,-, ,,f wood 
bloch 1.,i ye- Adams and 
1111. ITU'l Lot s(i. 
stations the- club', 
formation. The club 
en-
went 011 a com 
r.•to h: ,.• on ;;oyls- of 
the Tremont st. 
0,11.Way. Tlo. 





The work of onlat 
;..•.,o, ,,. I adapt 
that station to 
0 .0 ,. , , 
MidS to its 
action.
Ington sts. was 
.-0111L ', ,i \ 1,11 1,1, station 
of the East 




, n ,, ,1., - A rl- 
work of enlarging 
the nev on sh , r‘ and still
way at the Par): 
st. s1•,,,‘ 1 . I, , , 1 
..orvie, on the 
compl-; ion
(ompleted, as lias th, I i''''' 'I 
r\l , ',. 1 Ir'l sq. 
station b•.•, ,ii y1,1
,-,
.-ring platforms in
:tadderrrkan Charles McDonald, who 
fai
while giving a scaling 
exhibition before
Paul Vatinot of the Paris 
Fire Depart-
ment, is shown being picked op 
by cora-
rnaes yesterday. - - -
. aATLANTIC CITY, Sept le—Greate-of
Boston Chapter. Military Order of -the
World War, expects to play an important
part in the second biennial convention
which opens here tomorrow morning at
the Hotel Ambassador. The el tt W.
W. is an organization of the




NEXT CONVENTION,0„ SEP 1-4-111,
i.dd War Military Fsdiar Delegates Welcomed
To Atintic City ---- Caucus Backs Gen
Harts iir Reelection as Commander
By M. E. FIE:e ':ESSY
Carroll J. Swan of Boston is
mender of the local chapter, e!,Ich has
a membership of more than O.
The order advocates: Adequate sup-port of the Army and Navy regular es-tablishments. The upbuilding of theNational Guard and Naval Militia asthe first lines of support. Organizationof effective Naval and Army Reserves.;Training of young men by the Army andNavy in Summer months. Prompt jus-tice for disabled officers and men.Most of the niembere of this organiza-tion are also members et' the AmericanLegion. Indeed it cooperates with theLegion. Oen Perehine and AdmiralSims are members of the Boston Chap-ter.
The Boston contingent arrived thisafternoon, having left Boston for NewYork by boat Sunday evening. In theBoston clelegation are Lieut Col Ver-
plante, Col Herbert Gidney. Col AlfredAloe, Miss F. Patrick, Miss R. M. John-son, Lieut Col Jas. F. Hill, Mrs W. H.MeEwen. Lieut John W. Ritchie. Capt
H. A. Hale, Dr Thos. J. Burrage. W. G.Davis, Dr FL E. Milliken. John Gilbert,
Dr C. J. Rogers. Capt John Kinney,
Capt Edw. (I. MeGettrick, Mr and Mrs
J. I. Chamberlin, Maj and Mrs H. S.
Cushing. Mr and Mrs John Bates. Col
P. W Stopford, Limit L. M. Wright, Al-
•
C'apt Belknap is well known in Boston
as the commander of the North Sea
mine-laying fleet during the waf. He Is
tationed at Newport, L
Quite a fight is expected in the con-
vention over the scheme of making the
sons of members eligible for member-
ship along the lines of the Sons of the ,
Revolution and the Loyal Legion. Lt
Col Stopford brought the matter before
the caucus, making a strong plea for the
scheme, but it was decided to postpone
action until tomorrow. The game propo-
sition was voted down at the Detroit
convention two years ago.
flag was the huge gold and Alive: vittikt4tH.,wooden key to Boston sent by MalawiCurley to gen Harries. The Boston.
boosters also brought along with they'd;letters from MayorCurley and Gov COX.Iurging the delegates to hold their nagt
convention in Boston in 1924.
Today's program consisted mostly Orcommittee work, preparing for ton:tore'row's opening of the convention. There!
was a meeting of the delegates-at-large,in the afternoon, followed by a sessionof the general staff of the order, whichdividee the convention work among thecemmittees. At 0 p m there was a re-ception to the National officers and gen-eral staff. Following the receptien wasa swimming exhibition in the hotelswimming pool, and at 11 p m, eeretheur, rations were served. Tuesday
r I ght there will be a banquet to the del-gates and Wednesday evening a grandmilitary ball has been arranged,Boston Chapter aroused much enthusi-asm for the convention among its mem,ey, owing to the work done by the,charter convention committee, composedof Capt Walter M. Pratt, chairman;Lieut Frenk T. Bobst, secretary; CaptR. R. Belknap, Lleut Col L. VernonBriggs, Mae C. T. Porter, Capt Paul B.Watson Jr. Capt Charles A. Rader. CaptDavid Townsend. Capt Al sxander I.Peckham, Capt James D. McNair andCol Willis D. Stover.
, Delegations° Committees
Other convention committees of theBoston chapter are.
Transportatinn—Lieut John S. English,'Lieut. W. B. Littlefield, Capt Arthur. W. Sampson.
Publicity—Lieut Commander WilliamH. Melflwen, Capt Arthur Madison,Lieut H. D. HoeigkInson, Ensign GeorgeFinances Mooted Problem
The question 
A. Straub. Entertainment—Mai CarrollJ. Swan, Col F. W. Stopford, Capt A. V.start a lively deteussinn when the trees-
of finances is likely to
Edward Proctor. Mai Joseph W. Bart-
Brown, Lieut Howard Emerson, Lteutinfer s' report is reached. When the oro-
teltfotel—Lieut John S. English, Capt
ganization was taken over a year
Newtg - Eben Putman. Capt Alex P. Knapp Jr.
and the headquarters moved to 
I.ieut Charles M. Muldoon, Limn Loren-
York there was an indebtedness tor
.zo S. Winslow. Ladles' Entertainment—
mom which the present administration l ueut
Col Julian I. Chamberlain, Col
endeavored to meet with a bond issue.
Alfred Aloe, laffej• Jeri Campbeel Lieta
the bonds. The size of the dues will
but there has been no wild scramble for
Vr00w.rd 3,471:ileg_12 t , foIl,t1 e te 
Charles 
iion a4. Mottoartsdner'llsqrneantifnes.
Srt a year, four of which goes to the Na-
theAt 
discussionr e s e n t th oe fy 
the
 are
Thomas L. Allen. Lieut R. W. Sheldon
Kers. Lieut Charles P. Curtis, t acedfonal office. but it has been found that
he income from this source falls short CI 4 4:: p ?C-(92 2_
aeaclquarters. The Massachusetts merr 
if paying the running expenses of the rsiip: cy WANTS 6AShers feel that the dues are sigh enoughand that the solution of the financial
recut C. M. Muldoon, Lieut Guy W. Le-1, The Boston delegates went oa record p c Fs linEsTIGATED
non Briggs. alai Riceard illackmore,etuestion lies in increased membership
thle evening* for the reelection of ten
eetetrge It. Harries of Chicago for Na
[tonal commander. As a reporter ter
the Washington Star he attracted Na 
•
resign after the war in order to become. COrpor a tion Counselhead of the traction lines of Washing- 
1 1ton D C.
fred S. Brennan, uol H. W. Goodall, t_ Mayor te Hey think.. : ente Depart-
Probably the most interesting anee-
Capt R. S. Perkins, Dr and Mrs H. P. 'dotes of hit experienee would come from
trent Of ottelic Utilitito- -Itotild investi-Ste7ens. Col A. T. Marix. Ensign FL W. ver 10 years of Indian fighting as a .
WItherald. Capt E. Putnam. Capt R. R. 'tilted States Cavalryman. His record, gate the Boston Consolidated Gas Com-Belknare Capt Alex P. Knapp, Capt Da- n the West was recognized in 1912 by', 1 patty. to ascertain the truth or falsity1 vid Burr, Capt Defald Holbrook, Col We is election as National commander. l --' , en its claim that it cannot grant a is-is. Stover and wife, Lieut Oscar Bohlhi
and wife, Capt Geo. F. Rouse, Capt
Chas. Keveney, Mal Joseph W. Bartlett
and wife, Capt Edward 0. Proctor and
wife, Capt It. G. Stoeher and wife, Maj dier general, and before the armisticelanward Emerson. Urea .1. S. English, had been awarded the distinguishedcei Gem F. Keenan and wife. F. 0. tfereice medal and decorations of eightRobinson, W. H. Martin, Wm, E. Wade European Governments. including theand wife. Legion d'Ilonneur. and promoted to-- — the rank of major general.Want Next Session Here In France, Gen Harries commandedbase section No. 5 at Brest for eightiThe delegates from the G'reater Roston iat Iinontlis. He was relieved frern dutylchapter held a caucus this evening Dec It, 1918, in order to head the Amen-which it as voted te make every dele- can . sector of the inter-Allied commis-gate a member of boosting committee sion, being the first American officer tofor Boston as the next convention city.
It watt also decided to support for Na- tenteirst illcerlinonafttehrigthteousrignofingdootfy the
'te m Pratt, who has been the treae- ashowed great tact and energy. ,
tional treasurer of the order Capt Wal-
Amer of the Boston chapter Rime. its for-
Illation. Capt Pratt said tonight be "Sacred Cod in Parade
must decline to stand for any Nationiti .
office. Capt Pratt's work in behalf ef rite Bretton rielegetete were mot today t
M. 0. W. W. is known throughout by Mayer lined. r, a hand and Wi amthe.
OP country and much of the success of ii. Moe' wen, formerly a Boston , val ,
the order In Boston is due to his work Reserve officer, and (escorted to heir '
The Greater Host" 
chapter has the hotel. A large papier maehe cocifishrteas„owe membership of any in the order, borne aloft in the parade and a sine
I The eaueus also voted to support Capt and geld banner entiouneing that Boetonrootinald It. Belknap for senior vice , waete the next convention of the or-commander of the. order as representamder. Tied to the standard of the blue .
, %lye of the lutes! 
arm or the service. 1
-
he 
tional attention. Entering the ArttlY May 01 V I ttb lows toattained the rank of Brigadier Gen-
eral during the Spanish War, only to
Order of Indian Wars of the United
States, an officers' organization. On the
'tilted States declaring war upon tier-
many he again wile commissioned brigs-
duction in rates to domestic gee consum-
ers, and yesterdav he wrote Corp 'ration
Counsel E. Mark Sullivan, asking him
to seek such an inveetigation.
The Mayor wrote Mr Sullivan the.
also believes it Wfiuld be well to initi-
toe legielation which would WI, (tree the
Consolidated Gas Company from the
New England Fuel and Transportetioa
Company. His letter follows:




CHIEF OF PARIS FIRE DOI
'WATCHING THE FIREBOATS .ii.ANETVER,
Left to Right. Front Row—Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn, Chief Paul Vanginot, Parra; ChiefEdward J. Shallow.
John 0. Tabel, Lieut Carl A. Bowers, aide to chief; DI.Arict Chief Cornelius J. O'Brien and Deupty Chief
—......„
The demonstration of fireboats, which The 
demonstration was under the di. arpearanee • of the orlicers and InP11,
reCtIOII of Chief Taber, asst.:Nal by .11,1.- proved that the Boston Fire Department 1
tcok place of7 the Nort!‘rcrn-av Bridge
uty ,;Chiefs 'Edward J. Shallow and could not be surpassed.
this morning so impressed faj Paul Henry A Fox, and District Chief ('or-- While the boats were working at full
A• 
Vanglhof, chief of the 'Paris hire 13it- nellus J. O'Brien. A rcifle Baupre. a pressure, he Raid: "II is a good thing
hoseman of Engine 49. Awl a (Went. that the water is falling back into the
gade, of the value of these machines
Freach• speaker, acted as interprottr bay; otherwise there Would be no water
theY
for tire-fighting purposes that he in- for the vlsitOr., 
to float the ships, at the rate are
. formed Fire Comniinsioner Glynn and 'file visitor was taken for a tour of 1,m-nping It out."
inspection of the two boats used in the Before starting for the fireboat leafs,•f t,
.Chief Taber that he will recommend to
demonstration and Engine 44. which was chie Vangino with 
Commissioner
the authorities, when he return home, tied up to its dock. The connens ctio for Glynn and Chief Taber, visited the City
-4 
the buildin.: of a boat for 80-Vice along hose, of which there pre 16 on the boat. Hospital, where) they called Ott Ittiseman
for use where the hig g%:/18 cannot be Charles McDonald. the fireman who was.
trained, and long lines carried to a flre injured during the drill yesierdaY.
the River Seine.
some distanoe from the water, proved f After the visitor expressed his
Fireboats 2% under command of Capt
pathy'for the inhtilred man arid told how
Char cs H. Long. and 47, with Capt. John great late • .H. Williams• were used in the der4noll-f Tire pivinepor.t,ltonse 
on 
anti for that much pleasure at,,! . nod Ion hp ipgo Ling from the visit to this city and
stration, and attracted thousand. ,!cr matter h .r.. hi tg he boats called
inopecting t he Pire 
Departmen I.  Me.Donald said: -it Is nearly wOrth Pelting
rersons to the water front, The boats for roue Room de coned for the loudest praise, was. the
injured to nave a roan come in ano talk
plowed through :he uPper ha- wilt,r , but whatscreams of Water, driven abotit 200 1,,  t I (1., 0:1 1ines8 of the boats, with every' blt
like a king to know he belongs to the
into the air. and creating one or ti, ."! inoltti work shining and as bright as the way be did II. • .s a man feel
wired f4)11 I1111'1011.;. Chief Viinginot said that tin'
,most picturesque and 1,..a
lain effects ever WitTle. ,i in i his ,,.i! .-, cleanliness of ail Iii,, apparattls and th Batiton Fire Department:1
C'4428C— 5 / 2 2 .
MORE MONEY „lock pavement in Marie and Tilton The C. & R. Construction Co. haa t•:!,., Dorchester. This is done on been granted an addition of $250 te1a $47,621.75 contract for laying hi! !.! count of constructing concrete re- pressure water pipes in South. _High, iIrlloing walls to support the artificialALLOWED er,, ,,,,ne sidewa.ks, where directed. forc t per cubic yard. The original,• ;.tract was for $5,201.15, the addl-. , ,,i. making the contract stand now ' 
Oliver a n (I M ilk atm. a nd NI eh; ti leysq. on account of relocating or re-,
UB 
101rIvincr nerViee PIDe&
S .‘Sr61.2417(16ritit510. n Co.,f $1151 15; iallowedato
H 
on 
$540X• for laying water pipes in 'tti...len and other streets in Doreties-
Approval has been given by Mayor
er and West Roxbury. The extra
rley to an addition amounting to
work will be on relocating house i
Cu -
Hot- rilrains, extra fittings for setpont :1, i
$75 on the c.ritract with the
l
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day, says Paul 
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States Trust ''ompany; Joseph H. O'Neil, the Legislature if this city and the Met .1 fpresident of e Federal Trust Company ropolitoi District are to keepUP a the $5,000,000 War Memorial Bridge to
l;
Charles R. Gew, president of the Associated
Industries; Fayette S. Curtis, prssident of
the Old Colony Railroad: Edward Donovan
of the Jordan Marsh Company; Francis P.
O'Connor president of the F. P. O'Connor
Company; Felix Vorenberg. Julius Eiseman,
Samuel L. Powers, General Manager Ed-
ward Dana and Chief Engineer C. F. Fer-
nald f the Boston Elevated; W. J. Mc:-
Gaffe° of the Thomas G. Plant Company.
P. b'. O'Keefe, former Governor Eugene N.
Foss, Everett Morss, Henry L. Johnson,
J. R. Kenney, Carl Dreyfus, Warren F.Freeman, president af the Massachusetts
Real Estate Exchange; William H. Say-
ward, secretaey of the Master Builders'
Association ; Irvin McDowell Garfield.
Among the architects present were Ralph
Adams Cram, Frank A. Bourne, C. Howard
Walker, John Nolan, William T. Aldrich,
C. Greenleaf, Charles it. Greco, Dana. ;‘,:i4linaliresaHir;,nsit)illvt. nadttIle,d,;ntic;a:hatnhese are
C. H. Blackall. Arthur A. Shurtleff, Luther: maybe criticised as "a tine hut expen-




With ais l+t •carkkili
Mayor Curley has made John Y.Fitzgerald a clerk in the sehoolhouw,department at $1900 per year. Theappointment is made on the recom-mendation of Thomas I'. (ilynn
7,4),4N5rRipT -ssp- z z -(9•2 z
DISCUSS CITY PROBLEIS
Large Gathering i4414_cttiM Citizens
at the Copley-Plaza Rotel at Invitation
OikiMayor Curley SE p 2 2 101
Presiding over "Tile City Beautiful"luttebeon given the city planning advisoryCommittee of 200 members at the CopleyPlaya Hotel, Is afternoon, Mayor Curleyrevtved the project cif a $5,000,000 memorial'midge over the Charles river, with an islandand campanile, in the basin. The assem-bly was called, he said, to consider a widerange of topics under the general head ofsity planning, and he regretted that in thepast there had been such lack of broad
Architects, engineers, business men, edusators and politicians were in the largezompany. In the absence from the city ofPresident Lowell of Harvard, Prof. HenryV. Hubbard, of the chair of landscapearchitecture and city planning, was present.Acting President Ellhu Thomson of theMassachusetts Institute of Technology, and
President Henry Lefavour of Simmons Col-lege, were among other well-known educa-tors in attendance.
Nelson P. Lewis, engineer In charge ofthe Russell Sage Foundation and advisory
expert to the Boston city planning board,was one of the speakers, urging the need ofprotecting the residential sections from thaencroachment of factories and mercantile
Interests generally, and the protection also
of various lines of business from unde-
sirable neighbors.
Among the representatives of large ilnanclal
and business interests were Frederic H. Cur-
tiss, chairman or the Federal Reserve Bank ;




Curley for Bigger Boston, Though 
c R4 he 5E P z-L"It meayeticement"e; APPROVES CITY
• - - rw
The Boston City Planning Board's
advisory committee of 200 men and
women, created by Mayor Curley, mani-
fested its unanimity for early action
looking toward the erection of the pro-
posed $4.000,000 war memorial bridge be-
tween Boston and Cambridge in placeof the Harvard Bridge, at the first as-
sembly lunch the Mayor tendered the
c,ommittee yesterday afternoon at the
Copley-Plaza.
All speakers indorsed the bridge plan asthe first of several improvements thatought to be undertaken, both from theutilitarian and civic beauty standpoints,if this city is to be kept in the van ofprogress.
Seated at the head table were MayorF. F. Quinn of Cambridge, Acting PresEno Thomson of M. I. T.. Ralph A.Cram, architect; Nelson C. Lewis ofNew York, retained by the Mayor toadvise this committe upon the technicalside of its work: Ex-Gov Foss, CharlesA. COOlic Chairman F. H. Fay ofthe Plan, g Board, all of whom com-mended bridge plan for adoption:Mrs R. '1 ainem, Prof IL V. Hubbard,represent Harvard University; Po-lice Corn tioner Wilson, Mrs Alice C.Maloney the L. C. B. A., ChairmanThomas ;. Sullivan of the Transit Com-mission I. al Chairman J. H. Dunn ofthe Stree Commission.
Several of the speakers stressed thepoint   this'o r thean 
annexation 
n , Boston surrounding.id e aro-
,
COALMISTRACTS
y r 4 r IPY ;111111'0'M' eon.
traest for 1:4,800 tons of soft coal
for use at various city institutiens:
tire and police boats and the Ferryi
titi the sewer division of the public
; works department. The contracts
were at $10.26 and $10.91 per ton.
The major portion of the 24,800
tona will be sent to Deer Island and
the Long Island hospital while 2500
tons will go to the City ho5pits! for
use there pendfhg completion of the
installation of fuel oil-burning equip-




Tell Need of Structure.
Over Charlesvidlng President A. C. Ratshesky of the 'United towns and cities, must be accepted by 
ReflotaP 1,9 gad
wholes:re growth and effect InternalImprove' its of administration.Touch' his point. Mayor Curley saidthe Leg ure couldn't adopt the planfast eno • for him, "although its con-'surnmati sould mean my effacementfrom pe, -;.1 life—which might begood thli , Or Massachusetts, and alsofor myst One of the harriers to itsadvent it the wish of officeholders inoutlying . ties and towns to continue inpolitical mtrol."
Introdu, ed by Mr Curley as "the mostpopular Mayor in America." MayorQuinn spoke of Harvard Bridge as "arattling good bridge," and gave It ns hisopinion t' a,the people of Cambridgewould "g, ..•r the way" with Boston Inefforts to the Legislature to empowerboth cit; I borrow a sufficient sumoutside t deot limits with which toerect th emorlal. He thought theState oc ' to be tr some of the burden,also,
Mr. Le s said the bridge proposed
Mr Cram said the present need of a
tore, now barriArItIrtlieliatitid'
eration proposed by the Mayor. asd
said a. rept esentation of the Poeton
ciety of Architects and the commissionert
Will draw up a new regulation perm!
tins the use of this new build
material.
the spirit of soldier and sailor dead as Leasei well as to build a bridge that will havereal architectural beauty.Men conspicuous in the business lifeof the city. some of them members ofth.. eommittee, were present.
replace Harvard bridge, Mayor Curleyat the first meeting of the City Plan-.ning Advisory Committee at the Cop-Iley-Plaza hotel yesterday, declared thatho would again petition th,e Legisla-ture for authority to .borrow sufficientfinals outside the debt limit to erect anew structure between Boston andcambridge next year.
The necessity of such a mbridge over the Glinrks river, with an.sland and catmentile or hell tower inthe basin, watt ten lined by RalphAdams Cram, former ehrt;rman of the.City Planning Board, Mayor Quinn ofCambridge, former' Governor Foss Lod iothers.
67,08 5-4:0
10 ity and
the Boston ElevatedfMAYOR ASKS CHANGES IN A 'tffl strip of land faelC1(1.71tere.
1-)
BUILDING RESTRICTIONS Mayor Curley has asked Building Cornmtssioner John H. Mahony and theBoard of Appeal to consider changes in
dy at and lying next theproperty numbered 53 to Z5 Canal R, 11115liv the city and the fleneon1:1,%atntl. John ownrte, to 
AndrewTlatittraven, who to-imp-de the hi nes
building restrictions affecting the new ',.'.1',,!;,,,d,„.11 41,-;n:,h„`,,1 81,j17,1%Ttg, a"8' MaY0?
(11,1111001, 0, ,;•!` schoolhouse corn- Statler Hotel In the Park-sei section The plot involved 
alitits'rtlreurt
mission. George e. Sefton of !lox- which may mean a saving of $150,000 to level stolen at that point for sub:Etc;
bury also has been appointed a clerk the ernett,ew rompany in constrection (1.11„1:e' 11  ,?:11,1)d ilerl"All yertrAfeaenia lehe"' The
with the sante salary and Ili the cost and which will be waived perma- is to iii, 0 percent of the assess4 vrit7r1I-t1
same depart 111PlIt. The John F. tilneutt_lye. 
future 
that other interests building Ilan, pier arterial tax payments. '.
n may benefit likewise.
Fitzgerald, it may he explained, ia 
This Intel )s rated  At ahem Sin ti -c
Ail existing rule requires that the, foot, et. the rental would he ;'ht i-g" ,the governorsh I p. 'I' I.. I m John P.
mayor and Democratir nominee for
comes from Dorchester, but is lin the figure be reduced to 40 pnunde.
not the John F. Fitzgerald, former weight of hotel floors shall net be lean On, illtderseco Plans , bond sitot t iti.-:'caocnot;rnuispsnit
than 50 pounds to the square inch, The
"I" et he a3;fral Mayor's 
btiouagrgd,stilnil,1 vote .t It ta1r.thleisr Ittlp v.the street. '18 leased land
. Tit., af.,,,ssed value (if the propertle
F,n,i'y comom,erst!alar:d si.t rile, "r„




designating Monday, Oct 9. as National j;iense with the servicesfire prevention daY. 
OrvNivicetsh hofouspZial
The fire waste in the United States \boards having i.oiyear after year, the President declared, -;reaches aperalling figures which are not
ought to be empeilai effort, he added, to
' Tin- Chamber of Commerce of the Contract Let for, commercial bodies throughout the 
minimize such losses.
United States antionnced that local
i United States will take the lead in ob-
servance of fire prevention week, from •
Oct 2 to 9. The chamber, it was added.
, has placed before business associations
suggested program. Ig if  School
APPOINTS TWO PHYSICIANS s) 4, ) 2
TO HEALTH DEPARTMENT ,
he \layor authorized the app.,nt
Wit4 0
P' — Sap - a? -,7_a z_
,p0STuill. FOR THE POOR
.May.lr Curley and the city fathers
will be within their legal rights if they
nunediately grapple with the threatened
•iel shortage this winter. The peoplt. list have warmth, if not by coal heat,
en by wood heat. An agency :nay
be created. arid an appropriation
dc to run it, for leiriF>cAegf
wooti for fuel. r A_ 4
There are lierdredi,, if not thousands,• cords of litter. fallen and decaying:. ; .,odlands not far distant from
t:iat could be gathered and•ired for usu. A normal price could-be.: krged the consuiner, but sufficient
• An it per cord to cover the ‘..-ost
TeTet o two physicians to mssisi Dr The i-itrahn Construct n 0., erk
e and storage and distributiew,
'John a.heee(sini of the -Health Depart_ eat- of five bidders, has been awardedi in charge of the Sehleg . . .the contract for the erection of the , 1.; a Jon,•on account of the saving ro
tinesetn:' bwei:g admini.stered to thousands
Trades school for vocational •:• , for the cite rather than
of Khoo! children, at the request of Al privjh, alary of the assistants $1600,
school, Brignton. The Strahn , • • . • •
have been made On 13.000 public 941• 
Marl act civic ant nords
bildren and Dr Mahoney has bid was $30,716.
classes in connection with the Oak ,nterpri3e. Under the emergency fu
parents.
sehool r
authorized the lige of the test on 27,000hildren. c
TRA(13.41CR Sel-vz -1ft triffEWIAX RATE
RosToN -raw, fearful of an 
"
In-
creased tax rate, will naturally
rejoice in the announcement reach-
ing them through the press yester-
day, that the city's tax rate is to ,
remain at last year's figure, namely,
$24.70. Especially is this announce- 40 iir,roriG-4"ment welcome in the light of the ii !accompanying statement that thereas been virtually no increase n
valuations of residential property.
The trade school, which will be aparochial school building of five stories, will include the legal part of it.a machine shop, manual training The waste of the woodlands offer la1 and wood working rooms and de- , aleable supply that. ghould not be do*
! partments for other trades. Ar- vcgarded. And clearing the woods*
:rangements also have been made for!the instruction of girls in domestic this debris is the best kind of a preca*I :ion against forest fires. 
science. 
.\ The contract stipulates that thebuilding be completed next Fehtltry,
Calling on the citizens of America
to rebuke the sentiment expressed
by President Harding when he
vetoed the bonus bill, Mayor Curley
pleaded the cause of the Junior •
Naval Reserve at a meeting of the!
organization at Gordon's' Washing.j
ton Street Olympia Theatre, before
3,000 persons.
The affair was a celebration of MOorganization of the James M. Curley,Pest of the United Slates Junior INaval Reserve and the inaugurationof the post. Referring to PresidentHarding he said:
"When th:s great leader denies toour boys and girls this bonue then Itis t me for the assertion of such awave of patriotism as will soon makean end to such sentiment and stopthis country from loaning to othernations the billions they have for thepaying of bonuses to French, Eng-lish and Italian soldiers while earlmen die for the Ant of one. 1"I want to wish this oiwanization
taxes as an excuse fcr raising rents. of thi, Jun-. or Naval Reserve everyWith the mayor's opinion that a success nit may It bring back toNew England and America the
rent and housing commission is no • prowef-s on the sea of which we .boasted in days gone by.
and other places where numbers "r longer required, because of the fix-
people congrcg .
precautions be taken to insure mafety: ity of the taxes on residential prop- - ..
that all heating apparatus, flues and
erty, we are not in agreement. Prof-
chimneys he inspected and repaired
where neeessztry: that all electric wiring
However, it is agree:tile news that
the measurem neeessary to impress uponthe minds of all the value nf the prov- we are not to be hit in the vital
erh, 'T'revention Is better than cure.'The Mayor asked that the schools bold spot of housing costs. Landlords




Mayor Curley Calls Upon
Citizens to Cooperate
SEP 2 GLOBEMayor Curley calls upon the citizensof Boston for unreserved cooperationin observing, with other Americancities, Fire Prevention Week, Oct 2 to 9.
He iseued a proclamation on the sub- •).The addition of $80,000,000 to the
sum assessed upon business prop- I
Sect last night.
"Last year," the proclamktion says, erty may not, if it has been Judi-
"15,000 lives, largely women and chil-
dren, were lost by fire; 17.000 were ciously distributed, result in any se-maimed and crippled, and some $495,- rious "hardship to the public, al-1000,000 of property laid waste, Boston — . ,though there is a possibility that an
contributed Its share to these needless
I and preventable evils. Carelessness and increase of commodity prices may
pared the material for this waste of life
I ignorance were the elements that tire- ensue in certain instances. There is
no magical way of increasing taxes
I and property, when watchfulness and -self-interest could have saved Arierica without having it cost the generalfrom such unnecessary calamities.
public something in the long run.
-The week of Oct 2 to 9, 1922, has been Pset apart all over the United States as mi.,e community is not sharply di: 
FirePrevention Week. and ask thecitizens of Boston to unite with their vided into taxpayers and the un-
fellows all over the country in devot-ing time and attention to the preventive taxed, as many persons formerly
education the week connotes. join In theofficiat eeremonies. of the week and by assumed. " 2 1922practical work and demonstration take
pressed with the need for carefulnessin connection with tire hazarda; that allbusiness men and householders removerubbish from their premises; that firedrills be held In schools, factories andublic buildings: that hotels, theatres
ate be inspected and all
and apparatus he examined and their heeling does not always cease withdefects corrected. the removal of excuses. The entireFIRE PREVENTION DAY question is one of market condi-tions: Whenever there are more
ORDERED BY PRESIDENT
wasitiNtiToN, Sept 2i — President tc.nements than tenants, we can dis-
Harding today issued a proclamation
,approache in any other country. There
es may estalgh municipal woodyards, so that (ryes!
•
•
BRoco(V- PEANCRIPP S - t 6 •
„TIMELY  TOWN TOPICS
And Current Comment on Matters
Relative to Affairs in City,
State and Nation
Well, we have met the enemy—our.
friends—and they are ours, and they
will be ours from now till election.
This contest between Gaston and
Whipple was a friendly one through-
out the state; little bitterness was
shown save in Boston, where Mayor
t urley and Martin M. Lomasney fa-
vored Mr. Whipple. Our readers will
temember that we advised Mayor Cur-
ley, for his own sake, to keep his
hands off the primaries and not lower
his dignity as mayor of Boston by en-
tering the primaries in behalf of any
one candidate. Of course we are not
so egotistic as to even pretend that
we know as much about politics as
His Honor, but Tuesday's vote proved
that we were right. We can imagine
how Mayor Curley feels as the result
of the stinging blow given him in
Boston be his neighbors and friends,
but he is philosophic and we are sure
that when he has time to reflect on
It he will take it, not so much as a per-
sonal affront as a gentle slap on the
wrist to remind him that as mayor
of Boston he should not have taken
sides.
As we told him last week, we know
lots of his best friends who could not,
and would not, take his advice on this
occasion, but would vote for Galidon.
as the one man best qualified to d
e-
feat Lodge, and they have done s
o.
There is one thing we ca..n say about
Mayor Curley, and that is, that 
he
never yet went back on a friend 
after
he had pledged his word to 
support
him. "Jim" Curley was always read
y
to "go down the line" with hi
s friends
to victory or defeat, and he 
has done
it like a man with Mr. Whip
ple tliis
time. Surely no true friend of his wi
ll
blame him for his action last Tues
-
day. It is just as natural f
or .Jamee
M. Curley to fight for and 
with his
friends as it is for water to run 
down
hill, as there is neither hypoc
risy nor
deceit in his makeup.
Let him now take off his .at 
and
help Mr. Gaston and all ()Hers
 who
believe that we Faye been misr
epre-
sented in Washington the 
past 35
years by the arch-hyp
ocrite and
enemy of labor, Henry Cabot 
Lodge,
to defeat that 
gentleman. It can be
done, but it can't be don
e unless we
close up our ranks a
nd forgive and
forget. It is only the selfish
 and the
narrow-minded who nurse hatred, 
en-
mity or political spite in their 
hearts.
The paramount issue in this c
ampaign
is the defeat of Henry Cabot 
Lodge.





through his connections in the ae
Idealing world, he would he able tn'.
provide L.Lfl5portatlofl from tl.Z
asylums to the theatre and back
two hundred boys and girls.
:1TORE CARS NEEDED.
That's the stuff! But, even wilh,t
the help of the mayor and Broth.e'
Ititupbell, more care will be need-.
The Orphan Editor. is Oliver Tvri
on this ear proposition, lie
more
If you can contributt year C
for the afternoon of next ThurSdaf'.
September 28, to go to one of th
orphan a.931111/114, for some children'
drive 'hem to the matinee at thfE
Plymouth Theatre, then call for
them and take them back to their
C En I fl 
asylums—please call on, write to or -1,411
u
nElili r, it!,‘ , 4 A
i 1"il 3 °1.7>#4.1 19ulrflhj
c.7
riirp pi Aiu 1.4-1
Zityor James M. Curley praisell
warmly today the plan of Thurston,
the Magician, and the Boston Amer'.
Ican to give several hundred boys
:and girls in Boston orphan asylums
a free afternoon of magic at the
Thurston show at the Plymouth
Theatre, Thursday, September 28,
i Th
ee 
Mayor also declared himself 
"In" to the extent of arranging to
help on .the transportation prob-
lem. Which Is a smart hint to
owners of private motor cars in
our city. so fat with riches, to call
up the Orphan Editor and offer
their own cars for the afternoon.
"Any effort bn the part of Bos-
ton's public spirited citizens," said
the Mayor, "to brighten the lives
of those unfortunate little orphans
is worthy of the highest Com-
mendation and aid.
WILL DIKLIGIIT RIDDIES.
"This effort of the Boston Amer.
ican to delight the otphans of
the city by letting them see the
magic of Thiirston at the Plymouth
Theatre is laudable indeed and
meets with my heartfelt approval.
This opportunity will be delight-
fully impressed on their plastic
minds and, in later years, prove a
pleasant molnory to them. It Is
a philanthropy that will be well
paid for i smiling faces and
happy hearts."
Chester I. Campbell, manager of
Benton auto shows and other big
, ei.hlbitions, who said yesterday he
would be "glad" to help, came
through today with assurance that,
telephone the Orphan Eft' Easton
American, No. 80 Summer street,
Bc-tt-e Telephone 5180 Main. And
please do so as soon as posalble.
The American ts arranging this
treat of magic for the children
through the courtesy—warm, °YAM!
loving kindness, rather—of Thurston,
the magician. D. P. Catoa, business
manager for the magician, is helping
In arrangements and will be on hand
at the theatre to see that the orphan
guests receive all attention.
7 HOMES ACCEPT.
The Institutions and organizations
are delighted and are accepting the
Invitations. Among those which
will have children at the magical
treat arc:
Home for Italian Children, Centre
street, Jamaica Ft:aim
Home for Destitute Catholic Chil..,
dren, Harrison avenue.
Home for Jewish Children, Canter.
bury street.
House of the Angel Guardian,
Perkins street, Jamaica Plain.
New England Home for Little
Wanderers, South Huntington ave.
flue.




Mal.Or lames M. t marclpd last
night from City ltall with the members
of the United States Junior N,.'. al rte.
servo post named in his hotiox, to tier -
don's Otympla in Washington st, where
the Mayor addressed the audience la
behalf of the membership
 ,,,,opaign
being conducted 1 y.44, inn 
4 re ,̀41.Villts
of the State. Tie. ry.st WaS the guont, of
the tteinagemeht.
"Hove the early days wheOLORk.
(Maui marine watt supremo. Our men
forgotten how to hatime
said tho Mayor. -and this tiew °Rani".
not, p. meant to toolp nur younger tnon
In ,)„. forgotten work of the mariner.
It is 0,eorthy of Ito support of every
American."
TiC.Rg 0 - SEP - z3í'9 1
MEN'S STYLES -.'LANS .TO IMPROVE,
no o tbirrm -jcp_z 2 -12 1
Province Street. which is to be ,
The ambitious plan to Hulk
. 
toted between School and Bromfl
BOSTON DISCUSSED 
e
at au ekpense of $500,000, with t
long-talked-of Boston Avenue, wh
will run from Boylston Street to
North Station, was mentioned as .
other of the city's large projects *324
ID .., „lid i , ,A=
Ny-4.41
...c 
bridge Meet to Consider Future
Development Program
1, make the erection of a new municipal
,The Boston Avenue development, it
!has always been maintained, would
pected to cost millions of dollarliti
Man cante'into his own today at 
Members of the new City Planning 'group necessary for the projected
Mechanics Building where the • 
Board of 200; James M. Curley, highway will pass through 
the old
nod annual mens apparel show is May
or of Boston; Edward F. Quin
n, City Hall property in continuing north
progress this week. The styles of tlayor of Cambridge; Ralph Adams 
from Province Street along the gen-
\I iss Vanity are conspicuous by their ram, chairman of the original City 
eral direction of City Hall Avenue
and Franklin Avenue to Portland
'tbsell"' It is a man's fashion sh°w• Planning Board; members of the city Street.The show was te d ff • • •.
Gov. Cox and Mayor Curley. coun
cils of Boston and Cambridge and The mayo
r's afternoon program em-
braced addresses by Mayor Quinn,
•
DISPrit AY Offici!!0!--,:ylicfmTnm
The Men's Apparel club of New other city officials of both m
unicipali-
r.
England, which is' conducting the ties met at luncheon at the 
CopleyM Lewis, Mr. Cram and others, if
•time permits. i
show, hopes It will go a long way pslaza Hotel, Boston, this afternoon,
i
toward not only reducing the. prices ,
of good clothes, but also in teaching 
and, discussed Improvements for Boa-
the nubile theseticto ft Aim ton and Cambridge whic
h will entail
well dressed. 1 SUPPORTS $5 000,000,
An attractive entertainment pro- for 
expenditure of about $25,000,000
'gram has been planned and well- 
•f the larger city, according to Mr. MEMORIAL BRIDGE
known film stars will appear daily. 
Curley.
The setting at the exposition is ex- The Boston Mayo
r was the first
usual display booths a "Men 'ti Fash- Sewed what the City Planning Board, 
TRAVELEii
tremely novel, for instead of the pcaker of the afternoon, anti he re- City Planning Body Backs
ion Town," composed of miniature as at first constituted, had done for
grey and white colored shops with the City of Boston. He said that
 plans Charles River Project
attractive window fronts, faces out Ior the future were so ambitious, em- 
...______...._
on streets radiating in huh-like ef- bracing as they do a $5,000,000 struc- 
t r 0 1 iu99
Difdj, 1. 'a 4*& $5
feet from a large band stand in the lure to replace the present Harvard 
The e 04 1t t 1 a ,000.000
center of the hall. bridge, a great island, campanile and 
iwar memorial iridge over the Charles
Officers of the Men's Apparel 'club Memorial hall for the center of
 the river where the Harvard bridge now
of New England are: Franklin 11. lCharles River Basin, where the 11.3W i stands received enthusiastic support at
Whitney, president; Si c. Well, first hridge would span the water, new and !the luncheon at the Copley-Plaza ,es-
vice president; Robert Crichton, see- great radial highways and a widenin
g t erday noon of Mayor Curb-Ise (sty
ond vice president; 1Villiant J. of existing thoroughfares, that he 
had 1 .arInt.n
g advisory committee of :410..so
Horan, third vice president, 11. called into the city's services the 
200
p1 he cost cn the bridge coind be 
Frederick Taylor, .seeretary trea6- men and women of affairs to giv
e him (lured l.y nearly 82.000.000, according to
wen the benefit of their though
t and the (stories A. Coolidge, chairman of the
T El, -E171.:',4 ml -St- p_23-0,iweight of their 
influence in carrying commisnion on the memorial, by the
ZiEtRifl grIALUING 
-to completion the vast projects in constru bn cti of an island, material for
view. 
‘vilich could he dredged.
Mr. Curley sketched briefly the work 
Mayor Quinn pledged the eo-operation
Sfil 1 11 START being begun for a comprehensive zon-
ot Cambridge and said that a new struc-
Jug system, and spoke of what it
ture to replace Harvard bridge is ab-
solutely essential. Although it was
would do for the city when finally wrong for the whole cost to be carried
wrought into form.
•iih . i'. &- I:. t'“ontruction Co. ii:IS HS stressed the necess
ity for radial 
bwyasBo,,,snt,,outiloainipluebalime hsrpidirgite, ihneesa,indbtrhir'
1.,•en awarded a contract for $25,492 highways other than 
those existing to NI-operate.
r,w a sewerage in Hereford at., be- today, citing the propositio
n to widen Ralph Adams Cram Orlared that pub
s
en Beacon at. anti Public Alley Court and Carn
EIS(Ige streets to the lie impmvements had received tho suji;
H S. city proper. The work is to be West End, or 
Cambridge bridge. This port of the Boston city government ve '
,
ssinp 
after year. but that public RilliPort hadleted 
by Dec. 30. Other bids improvement alone, it h
as been esti-.
; were as follows: William Barrett & mated, 
will cost several million dots 
sometimes been lacking. Tie said Hutt
, project. was "an arriiitectnral oppor:
Co., $2S,543.50; William J. Hunt, 'ars. tunity which will furnish a r''"tic in-
$30,923; Byrne & Co., $40,541; V. The S
tuart Street extension from 1 spiration and emotional stimulus such.'
(James) Grande, $49,350. Washington 
and Eliot, to the street as cannot be Wqualled In tiny city in
Another contract for sewer works, systems east of 
Washington is another the world."
to be done in Dorchester ave., be- 
improvement, it was shown, which The widening of Cambridge and Ex-
tween Summer st. and Fort Point must come 
soon to link up radial ebange streets and the ").tension of
ells rine:, city proper, has been i
bighways and give traffic freer move- 
other 
rStuartrt •soietr cetts 
which 
hie iveasir rlemeerstrz,t.ozvi:
awarded to John T. Shen, Jr., for Ment 
through the central or down-
h
$6024. The only other hid was that town 
part of the city. inentron. At
 ist,e,1,17tribef.lrostnonynskn•hperkoNre.itstyenost:
of 88.104.50 front V
. (James) Mr. Curley called a
ttention to the rley
. work being done in Cambridg
e in the opposed ntmhke'"mi emorial bridge no one re-,
Grande. sponded. ,
!Way of bettering ths approach to the
West End, or Cambridge bridge and
77,7 4 C.:GAIAM - SC,P- t 3 -,42 , the lighting 
system along Main Street
. • , ' 1 to Lafayette Sqaare.
TWO NAMED ' -.. '.- He referred to the 
work that Nelson
JOBS 
  , rbado. Ni.ri,sPdiw,nigilill, of t Newagrt ntierogl. t York.forod o theo r  consulting
tilthe 




sso Marlborough at. to the Thorn-
sointdc Ins Henry Jackson,
 Jr., of ptrrnoivisispiolnisatimo.nhirphlaanreaitt::
.siricy on Thursday an.: In the way of inoy'di
ng for a modern I Dr. ...e
He told his hearers that the present. , Boston City7
htehea dopted., ebd t o the  Thormlike 1-abOratO ------
li nr:o ijkaehin.
Mayor Curldike laboratory of 
the Boston City
hospital at a salary of 
$3500 per committee is beginning 
a work of vast :0. $3,,
roo v0r 3,..feorri:i tsalEbp 1 rY "4or '',
responsibility, which will entail,
vi•ar. Miss Hazel .
1. Stir-option was
as reconstruction aid at the m
onths of stud before tangible evi-
t et $sii per week.
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beginning Nov
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hich is done 
as an 
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cted by a 17.
 S. army
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nd the singing
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The annua
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 the 114 Bros., Inc.,
 $18,247.90. 
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$44,586.25 for bitulithic pav
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I mrchester at.
, from East Eigh
th et.
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P 2 1S22 POS1
Mayor Curley Announ
ces
Pell Tax Limit Oct. 15
Twenty-five thou
mand men hays no!1
yet applied for th
e CI abatement of f
their poll tax,
 according to an etel
nouncement by
 Mayor Curley yeeter
.1
day, who stated th
at uniees the voierJ
ans take advant
age of such an oppord
I unity before Oct
. 15. they tvill be sore.-
pelted to PRY th
e regular tax of $5, 
!
Though the ques
tion of a man's pity-
sical or mental
 condition has been te:a.
s'dered, the la
w as adopted compsls
a veteran to pa
y $5 after Oct. IS. unieas
abatement has
 been applied for end
the custom
ary blanki flied before that
date.
•
f/ 0 N /Tog
TAX RATE IS - stricter. A muffler should be put onthe speaker who uses objectionable Karl stebianer, clerk. $1.600; Davidsupple, clerk, $60 per week. .
language. Perhaps the whole mat- up to Sept. 1, tho bureau has Co. ANyeyorNcEn iteegristotuuld re so far tahse speakinggna nodr p11(1)i.: tpieu,tecritsytrp9211,04....093t, air ;Dul ing : the Um!,
LI lice control are concerned. The clean- Employes, $7780.79; motion Met
ing up ought to be so elementary a songs, etc., $490; transportation, $405.06f
Mayor Curley An- could arrange for it.
matter that the authorities themselves writers. $75; clIonings and books, $54.23 -
stationery and printing, $389.68, ter,* -
miscellaneous, $29.26.
.gounces Rate At THE TAX RATE • and MeMasters as "directors," but on,
The mayor originally appointed Smit ,
t24.7O—Same As Last The tax rate for 1922 is $24.70, the service commission as to whether such
the question being raised by the civil—.--..
,--Year — Increases In 
same as last year. It took much hus- appointees did not Mille Within the
tling to keep it at that figure. There category requiring confirmation by this 
commission before they could go on thewas the usual scramble to boost valu- nay roll, To mayor eliminated the word4'4 aluations In Busi- ntions in the business sections, and —Ct.
Wess Section of City.
Boston's tax rate is to remain next icourse. Little attention is given in
year at the level of $24.70 on the return unless a riot is started. -Some
1
$1000, Mayor Curley announced Wed- months ago attention was called to
nesday. the condition of Boardman Street, Ori-i
This is 'the figure fixed a year ago out Heights and Lexington street in I
n the last leg of the Peters adminis- 
the older residential section. Board- 
man street is a disgrace, and Lexing- A brief p. r gr. 11 in n ng paper
tration. Mr. Curley has all along 
felt pretty confident that he could re- 
ton street nearly so. The winter today deolared that Mayor Curley hadduce it considerably. But many con- 
snows are on the way, and not a appointed Timoq y J. Farr..il to bething has been done to improve these i superintendent of elevators in place of
tribuking factors worked against him,
and it is declared that holding the 
highways. Will the authorities get G. E. Dunigan, recently made super-
Fe
of egrcss.old rate is quite a creditable achieve- 
, busy just as the frost is biting into
e d' iraorr t .h . N f





iment, !the earth? Probably so. But our
The Mayor stated that the rate was 
taxes are always with us to pay sal- '
kind of feathers," thought theheld to the $24.70 mark mainly 
aries et cetera. Was it always thus' 
egress?"
?a"
office boy.through increasing the realty valua-
tions in the city's business sections. 
from the beginning? Yea: Yes.
`, clared one of the journalists of the of-fice.
"It is not. It's the way out," de-
Of the net increase of $80,000,000 in 7 RAI t(F 0-:. A) ,5*(140_ 2/ _ But they could not agree so a young'a i Z 4man was detailed to find out just what
valuations effected there this year, 
. Ir Dunigan 's duties are Egress cer-
cels in Ward 5, embodying the heart 1.IIRI F......, AA .1.......411 DENIES Latin egressus, ,• being out and grand:
$35,000,000 was tacked on various par- 
tainly 'means the way Out; from the
of the high-value retail area---in the to go, hence the way or means of co:mt.out, Once this was ascertained the as-
section bounded by Washington. Eq I _ r 4 IT nr' I' sumption immediately arose that super-Boylston, Tremont and School
II) U 111.11911) 





A bouncer used to be a hard-faced,
Properties in Wards 7 and 8 
strong-armed roughneck who disbarred
(South End and Back Bay) and Ward 
members of the boos,. hunters (dub from9 (South Boston factory and ware- their favorite habitats in spite of anyDeclares Publicity Depart- physical force or appeals to public •i' house districts) bore the major share -a opinion which said members might use. 'I of the remaining $45,080,000 increase. ment Needed to Fig'Valuation increases in what are ht i era haveberecent yeena r s. amonghcw etvheer, a tal:em pbioar6.ne: .
What could Mayor Curley want of oneT
pretty strictly residential sections Freight Differentials Scene, Mayor's office. Enter membersare negligible. of the Loyal Coalition or the GoodrtZeelkt: .-Such action by the assessors, it is I ic cis— . Government Association. Mayor pushes. ._ a button on desk. Enter Mr Dunigan.declared, was made imperative by the The Mayor: "Mr Dunigan, show this iSkate's diminishing payments to the
city as Boston's share of income and 
INVITES MAYCS gentleman through the door—and don't]let him trip on the threshold."
Mr Dunigan's duties a
corporation taxation, and by the ..,,,...J1.1,, 91f2. I' %RIN G i 
:- One of 
theidwindling volume of .
But this turns out to be not what
erty now available in Boston, accord-. ' t V flee did,„ttet know what a superintend- i
person-al prop- - t'. r z. ,
1Q 
, ,
dapper secretaries in Mr Curley's of-i
ent of ekress might be. A second dap-;
, ing to sworn tax returns, for city Mayor CUrley denit.. last night per secretary saidi'levy. the story current th: t he is about "WhY. :•"e. afterthe doors nd elel.‘i•eatohrass t
I The Mayor takes comfort in the 
anrYWc a ,
Ito abolish the "commercial industrial 
public buildings—seep: theyld i
i official State House announcementAnd publicity bureau" The mayor . eth,' min pgrytin ,11 I the building laws and tiredr "That bureau is a necessity, rE'lgnuloalthioe%%nrs..Wt.'ords. Mr Dunigan. superin .
that the average tax rate of 360 eitiesi.,,"
and towns over the Stake now stands
at $27, considerably higher than BosJ
sentiment to the crying need ofp b lc
as an irritant, and to awaken public t
i i';ntod eanntd ig bdudioldoirng;%A., ,out 
has to clear the way- Iton's $24.70. This is an increase for
them of quite a peony over the aver- ishing the freight differential ahiCh-
has
ske sure the elevantorseage rate for the same centers iti has been a burden on New England1911 of $25.49.
Of 11 great American cities, kh 
I f
commerce COmtnissi, n begins hear. ....--th tang tza7,, t,ut alirtyhetgress with cam,ings on our petition for abolition ili.2.!. w4lid a'ssiStb;g
many years. The interstate :-.'eps.
turn down the corners of tohe"wtelscoti,rn"eteats, and keep tohbestatToicihitr.bsni;
to smooth ador
lie has to see that any one
)stohrftLngtht:
rates of several are far in excess o
Boston's rate, and only St. Loui
Ne. Dusigan is concerned, a person .4Oct. 3, in the postoffice building, and 9 THE OPEN AIR RALLY ..' pitch a tent and vamp in City Hall alf-I have invited every mayor of every I,.ng as he does not block traeflc, * 'city and the selectmen of every!
wis IS Ala •• t.......-......:,settS, and every 
igAYFI,Err
The open air rally ha here tot-suer. , • 11i 
It will always be employed in ap- NORT HEND STREETS TOeditor of every Boston paper.peals to the voters during the fall 
HAVE SMOOTH PAVING
So long as the differential remains,primary campaign. As cards and fli- "
ers are given out at them the road- 
i we need the commercial ,Ind industrial Mayor Curley yesterday took the firstbureau, but after that"--a.nd the mayor step In a program 44 spending t10o.a00
ways are sure' to be a mess after the did not finish, 
for smooth paving irOlorth end streets;
speaking is even. All this being ad-' 
EXPENSES OF SALARY so as to pernAlt of "Iltsater cleanlinessmilted 
and known to the authorities, 
and frequent sluicing litaumnim.. I,N thameasures should be taken to clean up The expenses of the bureau are IMP award of a contract to the BerMudesafter the rallies much in the same i follows: Wiliam H 
Joseph Smith, Scene,. 
company at fl9,398 tor bttullthic paveway a janitor cleans a hall after a 1 tary, salary $5000: merit In Prince street. from Salem, toCauseway; Salem street from Princti
large public meeting. tary, $5000:' Joshua H. Jones. clerk, Charter, and Thac.her street from E






ted "secretaries," and thus
m e. 
en
sonic of the residential districts wer
given attention also. In this way the over the entire outfit. Makingihern a5
tare
rate was kept from going higher. part of his executive department.
East Boston is paying her way of
C -sep.10-14
Superintendent of Egress
Not a Bouncer, But Has
Some Important Duties
•












MAYOR DESERVES PRAISE FOR HIS
S711764:4i0.0,00-r!'
DECISION
to Wipe Out 1,000 Dilapidated Buildings in are
eyesores and all of them constitute a se,ious Condemnation
orders have already been signed and he rarina: of the stin(-tuee.,
start at once. The building shown a!)ove U syoOrEE tl,,e conc.:-.1)n,c1
a,nd is situated at No. 36 Troy street.
94-S >1,' -(fL-1_ the visitors about the city. They were
Because the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company declined to follow the
'mayor's suggestion and reduce
prices, Mayor Curley last night di-
rected Corporation Counsel E. Mark
!Sullivan to request the state board
of public utilities to undertake an
Investigation and see whether a re-
duction would not be feasible. The
mayor's letter in part follows:
view of the position taken by the
president and counsel for the Roston
Consolidated Gas Company, namely.
that the present cost of labor and ma-
'of thotimanda of dollars will be effected
by oil burning at the City Hospital,
which consumes 12,000 toms of bituminous
and SIX* tons of anthracite coal 1 year.
The new heating system, he declares,
will pay for Itself within three years.


















CHEAPER GAS cf,i,EN:11 GAS
itY2,
Asks Sullivan to Request
Investigation Si
Mayor Curley yeeterda.,' t.. t ini-
tial move for lower gas rates when he
ondered Corporation Counsel E. Mark
Sullivan to request an investigation by
the public utilities corritnision of the
Boston Consolidated Gas.-Co. to secure
a reduction In the present rate charged
t 0.• 1.1 le gas compall:.
The Investigation as asked for by the
Mayor developed from a recent corn-.
munication received from officials t:f
,the Gas Company denying his request
fur a reduction in rates in order that
'consumers might t.se such fuel In place
1,1 coal, because of the 1)reltent et'st of
and materials.
Legislation to repeal the present slid-
Jog scale act and end the interlocking
eysiera which at present operates te-
l.-veer) the CIa.s Company and the New
England rue' & Transportation Com-
pany Is suggested by the Mayor's
inteatlon to Corporation Coun-
itvan, a systern, according to th!)
which maizes it difficult to
the reduction iti the Price of
o which the nubile ser7ed by the
a Consolidated Gas Co. is en-;
The "committee on efficiency,
economy and rehabilitation," com-
prising 10 aldermen of the city of
Chicago, with Alderman Charles S.
Eaton as chaltinan, were the guests
of the city of Boston yesterday.
They have already visited Columbus,
Pittsburgh, Washington, Baltimore, and
New York, and'wlIl see Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleveland, and Detroit before they re-
turn home, for the purpose of observing
the methods employed for the collection
Of refuse, and the disposal of the sarile,
the general traffic problem, an It ra-
ttes to the wear upon pavements, andhe movement of trait:
PRAISES CHICAGO'S PARKS
Mayor Curley directed Chairman Dunn
Of the street commission, Public Works
Commissioner Rourke, and Standish
Willcox, secretary to the mayor, to pilot
entertained at luncheon at the Parke,'
House. and completed their day by a
rail on a few of the remaining breweries
in the Jamaica Plain district to study
n4theds of incineration of garbage. j
Mayor Curley spoke briefly at the ,
171noheon. saying "When we want ideas'
we have to go West, and I hope to visit
your city in November or December,
especially to learn about your wheel tax,
I have to confess also that Chicago has
a better perk system, more extensive,
Intl better laid out." The mayor es-
pressed his regret at the failure of the
Ittassachusetts Legislature to allow any
revenue to the city of Boston from the
great burden of the automobile traffic,
which causes such expense to the city.
Chairman Ieatqn of the Chicago dele-
gation, explained that one of the prime
purposes of their journeyiEast was to
urge the passage by Congress of the bill
to permit of the closing of the west
branch of the Chicago river, which is
non-navigable, and the building of a
highway over R. The Senate has taken
favorable action on the measure. But
they are touring the principal cities to
Obtain light on Chicago's problem of
the disposal of refuse. The dry matter,
has to he traneported eight or nine miles
and dumped In some old quarries, where
It is burned, but the odors are objected
to. Alderman Eaton is a believer in
municipal plants for the disposal of
refuse, but admitted that Chicago'
plant last year showed a loss of 2200,000
in handling the wet garbage, largely,
he said, due to poor sales of the ren-
dered ,wroducte. He finds that Nita.
burgh, Baltimore, and Colurnious, made
money by their municipal plants this
year. Tie found Boston still with tb(,,




VISITING CHICAGO ALDERMEN AND CITY OFFICIALS
SEP 2 VELER
SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT, MAYOR CURLEY, CHAIRMA
N; CI-'ARLES S. EATON OF T
HE CHICAGO ALDER-
MEN, BENJAMIN S. EATON. STANDING. LEFT TO RI
GHT, C0'..1NCILMAN WATSON, 
LT. LAFFREY OF THE
BOSTON TRAFFIC SQUAD, ALDERMAN ALVIN TE
NGWALL, P LDERMAN F. H. CA
NFIELD, PUBLIC WORKS
COMMISSIONER JOSEPH A. ROURKE, CHAI
RMAN DUNN OF THE STREET COM
MISSION AND STANDISH
WILCOX, SECRETARY TO MAYO•R CURLE
Y
gDVE(erryz4"-i _Sep - 2
I suppose this may be used agai
nst me in some future
campaign, remarked Mayor Curley ye
sterday as he
placed THE ADVERTISER wrist watch
 in Alice Ben
netts dainty hand, hut His Honor
's jovial countenance
belied the worry of his words.
GLOBE OCT. 3, I 9 2 2
TIIINSCRIPT MAY ..)923riVIAYOR CURLEY STARTS FUND TO ici-n;ls $300,000 HELD DP
BUY REJECTED GEN EDWARDS BUST
40-3 192201 1, 
Art Commission Condemned Paolo's Work, But
Many View Marble Differently /
Mayor Curley gave art a boost for
art's sake this afternoon by starting a
subscription list with $10 to buy from
C. S. Paolo of Boston a marble bust of
Gen Clarence R. Edwards made by
Paolo and which the Boston Art Com-
mission twice unanimously turned down
as unlit to be placed among the city's
art treasures in public buildings.
The Art Commission judgment stands.
it is learned. in the face of the fact
that Gen and Mrs Edwarda and the
Mayor himself, who viewed the bust
before its submission by Paolo to Art
Commission approval, all endorsed the
bust as an excellent bit of work, a
good likeness of the Y. D. "Daddy" and
suitable to he displayed alongside the
best of its kind anywhere.
But the Art Commission thinks dif-
ferently, albeit none of the members in
town wilt; were reached by telephone
this afternoon would may just what the
criticisms of the work were on which
approval was refused of it. Art Com-
mission action in sueh matters In
Chairman Thomas Allen of the corn-
melsion, also an Art Museu trustee, was
at his Sumer place In Princeton and
could not he reached. Alexander Wads-
worth Longfellow, Charles Dudley Ma-
ginnis, both architects. and Henry Cop-
ley Greene preferred to say nothing on
the point of why the bust was rejected.
John Carleton Parker Is the other mem-
ber of the commission. Mr Greene is
its clerk.
---
Ex-State Trees Burial' Protests
The bust has been displayed at the
Boston City Club the past few days. leci
the general concensue is that nobody
would mistake it for anything but a
likeness of the intrepid warrior, accord-
ing to City Hall attaches.
Ex-State Trees Cherlen Rurrill is a
lover of art. In all itstotilliple forms. He
has a high opinion of Mr Paolo'm al ti,,•
tfe crafstsmanship, and took it almost
as hard as the sculptor himself whin
the Art Commission voted unanimously
to reject the masterpiece a fortnight
ago.
Mr BurrIll is not without Influence in
this town, and he &tilted the commlesion
to reconsider, after It had a chance to
"lee/ the bust In a different light from
..he first view. After this 
scoond view
the eommission voted 
unanimotiely to
sustain its tire; judgment.
Mr Burrell then renewed his efforts
to get some action for Paolo and wrote
letters to the newspapers, questioning
If Roston isn't getting awfully provin-
cial about matters artistic as sveii as
some other things, lie based this query
upon his understanding that Chairman
Allen had squinted pedantically at the
Paolo bust and said:
"It Is too had that unknown artists,should offer their work to the city ofBoston."
Mr Burrill protests that Mr Paolo
can't be justly described as altogether
an "unknown artist." since many of hisworks are treasured In New York city.
which sets up to know true art when it
sees it, and also since Mr Paolo has
made hut m of Cardinals Mercier andO'Connell, of the late Levi P. Morton.
of Ex-Gov Samuel McCall. and plasterplaques of Mayors Curley and Peters.
Mayor Hands Over $10
One thing Clerk Henry Copley Greene
did state, "Mr Burrill ought to verify
his facts before he makes public
statements," was a sort of semitionlal ofthe allegation that Chairman Allen re-ferred to Paolo as "unknown." MrGreene wouldn't go so far as to saythat Mr Allen never made sueh a elate-ment, hut Mayor Curley did deny thatany such statement ever was made tohim by Chairman Allen in his presence.While modestly disclaiming that hehas any eye for Hutt particular kindof art, Mayor Curley said he knew wellwhen he was pleased at an art object.He thinks the Paolo bust of Gen Ed-wards an "excellent" bit of artistry,and, of course, he thinks well of theplaster plaque which Mr Paolo executedof himself, which adorns the walla ofthe Mayor's °Mee, alongmide plaques ofall the other great men who have sat in"Agony Corner" through past genera-tion.
On theme grounds, and on the basis ofhis sympathy with everybody who re..ceivem• such a sharp disappointment,whether he be artist or mere artisan,the Mayor starts the movement to takethe marble "off" Mr Paolo's hands.So Mr Curley handed ever a ("10-casenote'') to Secretry
MeMnoters of the Commercial and In-dustrie,' noreau this afternoon, tellinghim (1(e-finite's- the matey was to etsrtthe fund which MeMaeters was expectedto raise. Just before press time Mc-Masters announced the fund has nowreached Ell. he having chipped In $1 him-self.
my, yo' j"etthig,
names of the 
members of the city
committee. of tha
l‘T a • s 
itchlteetts
Aero Board to-














or. Commerce: James VS AllittlAsa.
,Sr., Boston Transcript; Gardiner It.
Fieke, 131st Aero Squadron, MOMS.-
chusetts National Guard; .Arthur L.
Richmond, Aero Club of Massachu-
setts, State Street Trust Company;
Major 13. Lyon, First Corps Area
Ifeadcotartera, Army Base: Thomas
I. P. Mee. Archie Club, No. 185 Day-
Finanoe Commission Will Conduct
Investigation
Mayor Would Settle with Boston
Belting CO. H
Rather Than Supply 3,000,000 Gallons
Water Dail..y_,Der
--TRAMIaw'
Old Agreement Cause of Many Court
Cases
r1923mo-
. During the week Mayor Curley an-
nounced that, rather than oblige the city
to furnish the Boston Belting Company
with 8,000,000 gallons of water per day,
whiceh might prove a serious drain in time
of a conflagration, and coat the city $60,000
a, year, he had affected a settlement with
the company whereby the city would ter-
minate a twenty-five-year agreement by
payment to the company of $300,000, Now
comes the announcement that the Finance
Commission has exercised Its authority
under the charter by requesting that the
check be held up until an investigation
may be made.
Coupled with this interesting climax to
a situation which has been in almost con-
tinuous litigation for years was the rune:rthat Chairman Michael a Sullivan of theFinanee Commission had been asked toserve as counsel for the Boston BeltingCompany, some time ago, or that heactually (lid serve as counsel. Mr. Sulli-van emphatically denied that he ever hadany professional relations with the com-pany, but Intimated that it was likely theCommission, of which he is chairman. Iwould have something to say about theattempted settlement of the old-time claim,City Hall has also heard the rumor thatthe figure asked In settlement by the com-pany was at one time much lower thanthe present compromise demand of $300,-000. Counsel for the company is ShermanL. Whipple.
Mayor Alone Acts for the City
It. Is an interesting fact that the agree-ment between the elty a.nd the ce.,mpanY,ant red Into in 1898 by Josiah Oniony, thenmayor, wars without any action on the partof any other branch of the city govein-ment. a provision authorized by chapter262 of the Acts of 1899, as follows:
The city of Boston may, by Its mayor,agree with the Roston Belting Company todeprive, end may therefore Aft:viva SaidBoston Belting Company of Its rights inand to the waters of Stony Brook in sagcity and tributaries thereof, upon muchterms and conditions as to compenaationin money, or In other supply of water, orupon such o'hor terms and conditions, asthey may mutually agree upon, and mayrefer any and all. mattelet In dispute he-tween sail city and said company arising'out Of the rights. privileges and acts ofeither or both of them open such brook orIts tributaries, to such assessors or arbi-trators. and upon such terms as theY maymutually agree upon.
Everett Mores
nn \Mt 4.
oneehiro street; Charles E. Jeffrey,
Jr., Commercial Aviation, No, 971
time in the lounge r
oom 01 the Boston
City Club, has at
tained a rew distinc-




 of which Thomas
Allet chafrinst . 
'-uts not asst7eed any
p Intim* reaso
n for rejecting lc bust
so thereis no 
knowing just t Is the
matter with It. I
t may he t l.at the
-aomminsion loll the city w
as t1.0 poor
s, F OCT. 7, 19 T:
RAVELEK OCT 
r MAYOR STARTS FUND TO PAY IINABLEIOGET
FOR BUST OF GEN EDWAR,DS 1'
- - fieftifq v
Rejected by Art Commission, If Now Stands in
Lounge Room of City Club 38°19
BUST OF GEN CLARENCE
 R. EDWARDS, WHICH WAS 
REJECTED
BY THE ART COMMISS
ION.
The marble bust a
f Get. Edwards by
C. S. Paolo, whi
ch stands at the present 
t"theatt ua
least
:tiiat present to purchase
 such a bust, and
 the
tern by a subscription—‘ fund—
with which to remunerate the oit7ulptor.
Of course, even then it cannot be oet up
in a municipal building without the
consent of the Art .:Yartmlasion.
As a work of art, th4 hunt has been
approved by Gen and Mrs Edwaids
 and
by several prominent sculptors and
critics. It is slightly larger then life
and, in profile especially. is a remark-










Frank A. Rock, city p
urchasing
agent, had been unable to ob
tain the
use of government vessels 
to trans-
port municipal fuel becau
se of the
law prohibiting the shippi
ng board
from usirg its resources to
 compete !




pressed opinion that the d
ifficulty
could be overcome by an e
xecutive
order by President Harding.
Said the mayor: "The back
 of the coal
profiteers is broken, anywa
y. The coke
will come here even withou
t the federal
colliers, and, according t
o the latest In-
formation. there is hope of
 getting some
anthracite if freezing we
ather holds oft
long enough. In any event,
 I think we
have blocked the game of 
the profiteers
who would have force
. the people to
buy soft coal at high 
pri..cs.-





hat the Davy de-
partment had no colliers 
to spare, while
shipping board officials 
held that the
loan of any of Its v
essels to the city
would place it in the p
osition of aiding
the city to compote 
with private coal
dealers and thus constit
ute a violation
of the law.
Mr. Rock said his nex
t move would
be to lease barges to h
r ng fuel to Bos-
ton. criless unforeseen 
legal obstacles
develop, the city will b
e allowed to store
its fuel at the Boston 
navy Yard and
will have the use of 
apparatus for un-
loading it. Tie- fuel will the
n be dis-
tributed to the six or 
more selling sta-
tions to be established
 in different parts
of the city. There i
t will he sOlci by the
bag to consumers 
who are unable to
buy fuel in large 
amounts.
"The fact that the 
city Is In the busi-
ness will act as a 
restraint on dealers
disposed to take an 
vinf:41r Advantage of
the situation and thus
 benefit many con
-
sumers who do not 
deal directly with
us," said Mr. Roc
k. "There will be 
a
shortage of hard co
al, at least until the
first of the year, an
d coke seems to 
be •
referred to soft 




husetts law, the 
fuel
sold by the city 
will have to be 
sold
will 
 withouthav co o ts ot to e theb





ection with e 
enterprise.
Columbus in Pageant
'ChristOpher Columba/IP -heard these
speeches. Standing, grouped with his
friar and sailors in the coetumes of 1492,
he had his place in pageant and festival
activities. Mush: and a pro, ession of
the colors of 20 nationalists represented
in the homogenous population of Bos-
ton had preceded the oratedn, and
banked solidly behind the speakers werehabitants to more than 112,070,000, by the foreign flags, each with a standardclosing the door to immigration to a bearer in his native Costume.suffering Old World. There are men Later more pageantry unfolded "Ourwho would cacao- the door of opportunity Flay in History,' tracing it from theto the Jew. _ birth of the first American banner in"We need a broader common under- Cambridge In 1775, to the present Starsstanding. Faith in God and in our fel-I and Stripes. Colonists, soldiers of thelow man is essential to combat the ills I wars of the Revolution, 1812, Mexicoof today. The constitutional guaran- i lead the fratricidal strife between Northtees of liberty and equality are re- I end South, Indians, Pilgrims and cap-' sponsible for national progress, and tivating Columbias filed across the ros-,abandonment of these essentials spells i trim' during the epeakIng of the his- '' chaos. I Wry "George Washington" and "Abra-:"The faith In God and in one's fellow- i barn Lincoln" were there, too.man that Columbus had, means pro-1 Community singing ended with "Thalmotion of the spirit of co-operation, 1 Star Spangled Banner." Then thethrough which may be written worth- 1 maseed crowd swarmed to the Com-with progress in the life of the nation I mon's athletic field, where a battalionAmerica, to cure her ills, to fulfil her ..eiel Land of the 13th Infantry executed, destiny, needs more of the divine faith l evening parade and salute to the coiots.of Christopher Columbus." I One fleld ,gun boomed as the Common
, 
nag WRS lowered, and the fe ',eat '',1--..e:'1Cockran's Address 
IIuncovered.
Finally, the Mayor and es, ,ta-Bourke Cochran began where the
tives of foreign countries resat, nt here,Mayor left oft. , reviewed the colors of their nationals1
A isaid, "we will find the progress of hu-I ---- -
manIty not arrested by the terrible re-
sults of the great war. That spirit will
make present-day conditions but rtep-
ping stones to a new era of plenty, of
good will and happiness.
"First, disarmarm•nt, immediate and
universal,' and then put every pair of
hands to w, ric. That is the one Way th,
world can le eaved toil';,
"We ser,lIl have fall, 1, beak int, ,
reetval of the Agee. Of elliSa-Peet.







spired Christopher Columbus 430 at hn ed ab rwo at kh
enifingdhatfreds. There must lie,.
years ago is hernanity's cure for the eration of. humaniteaancabnefaeraeVeca-t7e-•
' ills besetting the world today, was world. And we cannot have the brothj
erhood of man without the Fatherhood
of God. ...Faith to the Fatherhood of
God was Columbus' inspiration. With-
out It he would have failed.
0C1 19)4,
'Mat the simple taith which in-
the message ,of Mayor Curley and
W. Bourke Cockran of New York,
yesterday, to thousands assembled "I believe that the discovery of Amer-on historic Boston Common to cele- It.a was meant to open a new world to
brate Columbus Day. the oppressed peoples in the old, and
restriction of immigration from those
suffering, lands of Europe does not seem
FAITH IN THE DIVINE right. Nothing more valuable ever was
taken to a custom house than a pair ofWe sometimes lost' sight of the fact calloulted hands. Those millions wethat more than mere daring led the have assimilated in the past have
great navigator to a new world," the served to build this nation the strong-
Mayor said. "Thet divine faith in Al-
mighty Clod made possible the dis-
covery of America.
"How greatly we need today some of
, that faith of-eheegreat navigator. Dis-
crimination 'against race, color and
creed, whether raised In the halls of
higher education, or in the secret rooms
of the lodge, becomes a menace to the
freedom of America.
"There are those who would destroy
the Inspiration which made possible the
growth of our country from 3.000.000 in-
.,st In the world, and I would welcomemore."
"Through the spirit of Columbus," he and the day was done,
j. 
igrohlayor John F. Fitzg,,,,A,
Mayor James M. Curley have buried
the hatchet, and the voice of Bos-
ton's Mayor will be heard on the
stump throughout the State sound•
Mg the pralses of "F
This settlement of
areeted with cheers at a "love feast"
of Dernocratic State and county can•
didatea heA at the American House
under the auspices of the State com-
mittee.
Chairman Arthur Lyman called on
gubernatorial candidate Fitzgerald
to speak. As Fitzgerald arose he
declared:
"I wish to give way to Fire Corn-
nissioner Glynn, who I believe has
1, message front his honor, James
%I. Curley, and who Is otp of the




"I bring front Mayor James M.
Curley the words that he wishes that
he were here to deliver In person,
and would did not a previous en.
gagement prevent hint.
"He pledges his aid and the aid .of him organization to the unlimited
use of Democratic candidate Claxton,
eentoeratic candidate Fitzgerald and0 the party.
ovation, and
"He wishes to say that he WI
\ &eke the stump for Mr. Fltzgera
and Mr. Gaston and their associat
itz and Gaston." and will use his organization in Bo
tort for the registration and activdifferences was
party work necessary for their a
cese.
"The Mayor states that all ̀ pas
factional strife, all past quarrel
among Boston Democrats should
forgotten."
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald thank
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TWITS HECHT ON '41
WELFARE COSTS
A new central fire station, over
the entrance to the subway at Shaw--
mut avenue and Tremont street, with
a searchlight to clear a passage to
Boylston street by night, and a siren
to blow by day, will be erected in the
near future, if Mayor Curley has his
way. The building over the Adams
square and Scollay square entrances
to the subway will be done away
with, so as to give more room in the
streets, and subway entrances will
he built in the corner buildings, as
other improvements, if he can cb-
Lain the necessary legislation.
The mayor had a heart-to-heart talk
With department heads in the old alder-
manic chamber, late yesterday, and the
police at first barred reporters, but
eventeally the mayor lifted the ban. He
discussed the above propositions with
Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan of the
transit commission. The latter said it
Might cost $75.000 to settle with the ,
Elevated for the use of its property for t
fire station.
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Having in mind. doubtless, the recent
criticism of the large Increase in cur-
rent expenditures. the mayor talked very
bluntly to Simon Hecht, chairman of
the overseers of the public welfare,
concerning the extraordinary increases
in his department costa.
The mayor suggested, somewhat
tronicale). that perhaps It might be her-
ter to abolish the Wayfarers' Lodge.
I "A-cording to the latest reports," he
remarked, "it would seem as if the city
was paying more to lodge unfortunates
at the Wayfarers' Lodge than it would
cost at the Touradne."
Mr. Hecht replied mildly that the
overseers had succeeded in cutting down
the maximum allowance for aid to In- 
,
digent families to $25 per month, as
contrasted with former allowances of
$25 to $10, and In his opinion if the
Wayfarers' Lodge were abolished, It
!would be a mistake, because the wood-
eutting and easing was really useful
work, resulting in some income to 'the
city All well as providlog employment.
He admitted that the, expenditures in
his department. In this year of 
unem-
ployimnI, had been extraordinary. "but
the problem has been very difficult,
and at least nobody has been allowed to
go hungry," he said.
The mayor, relenting. paid Mr. Hecht
ter compliment of admitting 
that. hie
Problem was difficult, slid perhaps had
been handled as well as C,.111(1 
he ea
peeled.
inn mayor also 
suggested that Mr.
"wen draft a bill to establish the be-
palming of the mayor's term nearer 
to
the recember election day, 
inetead of
beginning in February, too late for the
introduction of hills into the Legisla-
ture except under suspension of thet
;rules, and too late for mopes considera-
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, at Shawmut Ave. and
Tremont St.
feu 1
Plans for the erectioi .1 a central
t
fire station over the subway en-
rance 1rance at the corner of Tremont
street and Shawmut avenue to re-
place the present Mason street
headquarters were outlined by May-
or Curley and Fire Commissioner
Glynn at a City department head
rth. ing in the Aldermanic Chamber
at City Hall, yesterday.
APPROVE LOCATION
Negotiations fcr the purchase or
lease of this site from the Boston Ele-
Vated will be started next week by
Thomas H. Sullivan, chairman of the
transit department, according to In-
structions Issued him yesterday by the
Mayor, who believes with the tire
commissioner that such a location
would afford better protection to prop-
erty in this particular rection of the
city.
Though no definite plan has as yet
been made, Commissioner Glynn At 'or-
Frosted that a search light placed on
the roof of the new structure would i
afford the apparatus responding to a
box in either direction a more clear 'I
way at night than that obtained at '
present by the department while tint-
ing the day a large teren operated
from tho building, connecting with
similar warning signals along the main
thoroughfares, would solve the fire
department's chief traffic problem to-
Traffic Conditions Bad
Ctimmiaaioner Glynn pointed out the
adviaahility of such a location after
learning that it took five minutes for
the apparatus from Mason street to
respond to a box near Berkeley street
last week, chiefly due to the failure
of vehicleu to give fire Lpparat:m
right of way.
The proposed widening of Exchange
street and the etimination of the sub-
way entrances at Smiley and Adams
squares wero suggested by Chairman
John H. Dunn of the street commie-
mien, who recommended separate en-
trances to the present subway surfaces
at both points.
The Mayor In requesting Park COM-
7111PSIenler Shea to take up with thli
roramIssion the question of opening
Franklin Park to autemolilles a ISO
asked department heads having con-
tracts for street repairs and other out-
door wor'c to hasten the work eif the




To theAV of the lie Id:
The Roo .Velt Club, one thousan
strong, the leading Republican club I
New England," women and men, by m
as secretary, introduced into the lee
session of the Legislature a simple bill
That district attorneys shall be mem
hers of the bar. An attempt was mad
to kill the bill by declaring It unconsti
tutional. This is a common move h
cunning legislators, when other method
fall, who then assume an atmosphere o
omniscience, utter the word constitu
tional, and thereby frighten the rura
members Into the eel grass. The so•
preme court, however, smiled on the bil
which successfully took this hurdle. Its
opponents then suspended its enact-
ment for the approval of the plain peo-
ple at the polls under the beneficent
provisions of the initiative and refer-
endum, which declares that a land-
scape -ardener, a banker or a hod • ir-
rier is an fit to legislate ns the sp., .1-
Isis on Beacon Hill. It is some 1.11-,
the intelligent and versatdity eves of
the plain people, weary with a Ilay's
work, to pass upon an intricate 46-sec-
tion railroad bill, a proposition apparent
to many who will face referenda on the
ballot in November about which the,
know nortfing.
In plain, easy English the opponents
of the bill are the proponents of Joseph
C. Pelletier, and those who favor it
believe in the best prosecution of the
public business without regard to the
future of Jraterill C. Pelletier. Further,
Its proponents are those who are still
old-fashioned enough to follow the su-
preme court rather than decisions ema-
nating from some back parlor based on
hearsay evidence and personal grounds
that Joseph C. Pelletier, who was
unanimously ousted, without a word
in defence, is innocent and that the
court was wrong. However, there is
no reason for walking on the back of his ]
throat, unnecessarily, where ':here ap-
pears, now, to be a generous quorum.
It is true, of course, that a layman
could perform the duties of district at-
torney with fair efficiency. It is equally
true, however, that when the county
sets out to hire a district attorney one
who la a lawyer can perform the duties
better than one who is not; and that
the County is entitled to as much ser-
vice as it can buy with the salary
appurtenant to the office. Further. Jo-
eeph C. Pelletier is the suggestion for
and not the reason of the bill, and it is
no more aimed at him than at Harold
D. Wilson, a layman, who was almoet
nominated for attorney-general. It may
be said that the law never has been
necessary, which Is also true, largely
because no one has until now Insisted
that ap unbroken custom should be
abandoned.
The opponents of the bill seek to ink
the horizon with specious arguments.
Nevertheless, if a district attorney may
be a layman, why trot all of his assist-
ants? Why not abolish bar examina-
tions and enable surgeons to cut up hu-
man bodies with the same freedom heas
POST OCT IL)c.:.
The Finance Commission could not find that any one had a
finger in the Cambridge street widening pie, but Rep. Robert ;
Dinsmore says triat there are but two parcels of property in the I
affected district now on sale. These two are on Court street
and are held by the closed Tremont Trust Co. Rep. Dinsmore!
believes that the sudden decision of owners to sell none of their
holdings is reasonable ground for suspicion; the Finance Com-
mission does not.
And there are 40 other suspicious incidents which have been
investigated by the Finance Commission ,+:thout any decisive
action being taken.
What are the people to think?
What do they think?
The people think that there is a day coming when the work-
ingmen and working women will not be burdened by unjust
taxation so that politicians may erect mansions more elaborate
than the gilded chambers fashioned for King Tut.
The day is dawning despite the failures of the Finance Com-
mission, when no professional politician will be able to climb
over the burdened backs of the people, just because he claims
a connection with a political party.
;Wolves may adopt sheep's clothing to get closer to their ,
prey, and politicians may pose as sincere Republicans or deserving !
!Democrats simply to get to a place where they can reach the
i pockets of the people, but eventually the people wake up. They
are awakening in Boston.
AM E RICAN OCT. 6),IqZ,
MODERN PONY EXPRESS RIDER! HERE'S EDGAR
Bursaw, of Northampton, mounted on the trusty little steed he rode from
Albany, N. Y., to Boston. He brought with him a letter for Mayor Curley.
He will make the return trip on the pony, which made a big hit every-















RECORDS FOR BUILDING IN BOSTON ARE
' To fureier aid construction here, Mayor Curley has indicated
iins for a modification of the building laws. Scores of new build-
are going up daily. This one, on Washington street, between
latrornfirld and School streets, is one of the tallest structures to g0 up.
The workmen shown in the oval are gilt most ing Construction
'workers on the job
which has been pending since June, and
t hat "some of the boys will walk the
manic." when he does act.
The commission's report reviews the
•si.se as the public Is familiar with it
through newspaper reports It states
at the receipt of money by this bureauk: illegal. It was on this point that much
the trouble arose. Although some
I ,It,1-1 may be dismissed because of im-
CIMM Report He Has Been 
rzeorrt n. d lotiv oont  fundsstiperi int ittedn dcehnetc 
of
CT L 0 OCT.12, 191Z,
MAYOR TO ACT SOON
GLORE
Awaiting From "Fin Corn" I
i Some Men Will "Walk the Plank,"
• hut Wilson Is" to Stay V
UCT i-Niayor Curley's rin-oed removal of
employee in end 
reorganization of the!
Water Service income branch 
system(
will WI hastened by 
his receipt today of1
a Finance 
Commission report upon thet
matter mailed to him 
Wednesday, which
be requested. 
Mr Curley has told re-
, was only waiting for this
the office, is expected to retain his histee
The Finance Commission recommends
to the Maycr:
"The Income Branch of the service be
conducted within the powers given it
under city ordinances, which would pro-
hibit It from receiving funds.
That the Collecting Department ar-
range for the receipt of water charges
each business day until five o'clock p m.Instead of two o'clock p m, as at
present.
"That the Collecting Depart men tmake adequate use of its power of deny-
ing the use of water to those whose
water bills are not paid.
"That the Public Works Department
be instructed to shut off the water ser-
vice promptly from all users reported
by the City Collector for non-payment,
"That the recommendations of the
public accountants employed by the
Auditing Department and made In their
report of Aug 2, 1922, be put Into effect.
I -That Your Honor take steps to se-cure legislation for makii.s watercharges a hen upon rest estate served."his opinion he1 measures must be taken 1.
, known meanwhile that,eebtoelously, these
The Mayor has let
put the dpart moot back o ' t,n . cient basis. 11ewill make all these changeb, it is tinder-
' stood. besides removing some men hei
I thinks culpable or negligent.
por •
report before acting 
in the matter. I
AM C1  OUT.9, 1 922.
4111 Improving the Elevated
Mayor Curley Praises TrusteeQ,ClaiD Criltes Amount
AM[Rf..iharged to Depreciation
Mayor Curley has renewed his advocacy of the five-cent
fare before the Publie Utilities Board. He takes occasion to
praise the public tru3tees of our railway system and their
public management cf this property now in our hands.
The only criticism he makes of their management con-
cerns the amount they set aside to depreciation. It is the
same criticism which Mr. MacFarland, attorney for this news-
paper, made several years ago when, as a member of a special
committee appointed by Mayor Peters to investigate the af-
fairs of the traction system, he filed a minority report sug-
gesting that the public trustees were charging too much to
depreciation and undertaking to rebuild the road too fast at
a time when labor and materials were very high. The Mayor
is probably right, although it is a matter of judgment in
which honest differences of opinion may be entertained among
intelligent and disinterested men. Of course, the more rapid-
ly you improve the condition of the railway property the more
rapidly you reduce the cost of operating it. On the other
hand, the more rapidly you build it the more you charge the
present with cost which should be spread over a longer period.
The Mayor urged the purchase of the stock of the Ele-
vated by the State at the market price. This would save im-
mediately the public a little more than a million and a half
a year. It is quite a saving and on principle a long step in
advance.
We join with the Mayor in urging the reduction of the fare
to a flat five cents. Although there is no railway which is not
in the public hands that does not charge substantially as much
.as is charged the people of Boston, yet we do not believe that
a ten cent fare has ever been accepted anywhere among the
people as a final determination.
We are heading toward a five cent fare even without the
help of the Legislature, but we may not be able to go the whole
distance because there comes a point where the income of the
'property will not pay its expenses if that income is reduced
too much. We want to remember that nearly the whole in-
creme in the car fare above five cents goes to the increased '
cost of labor, the increased salaries of the motormen and con-
ductors and other employes of the road and an increase which
they deserve and which increase ought not to be taken away
from them. But the social and economic advance of the COM-
munity do require a five-cent fare and if we had public owner-
ship of the stock as well as public control and operation of
the road, we could ALMOST give a five-cent fare out of the
income of the road, if we could not ENTIRELY give it, and
the difference could be made up out of taxation.
A T R OCT 12, 19-22
•
SPEAKERS AT PAN-AMERICAN FESTIVAL, Hon. Bo
speaker at the Pan-American festival on the Commo
through the hard times now besetting the world. Ma
addressed the immense gathering. All of the orator




Review 900 Attired in





More than 900 membersfo the
police force of Boston, wearing their
new fall uniforms and white gloves,
participated in the parade and re-
view on the Common yesterday
morning which began the Columbus
1 day celebration. All of the variouS1
branches of the department were
represented, machine gun and riot
gun units, motor and cycle compan-
ies and patrol wagons all being in
line.
Three bands, the VD 
Veterans. besot
the 110th cavalry, M. N. G. 
band, and
that of the traffic 
division of the p, lice,
under Bandmaster Joseph 
Sulivan, put
crisp into the 
marchers' step and drew
the applause of the 
thousands of spec-
tater; whe lined the route of 
march and
severed Monument Hill on the 
Common
during the re% iew.
¶V- LEOCT 
1,192z
urke Cockran (left) of New York, was the principal
n. He dwelt on the spirit of Columbus to show a wa3
yor Curley and Senatorial Candidate Wm. A. Gaston aim
S and musicians on the program broadcasted their speeche;
(Staff phot4`,
ROSTER OF PARADE
Starting on Commonwealth avenue at
Dartmouth street, the parade went to
Arlington street, to Boylston. to Tre-
mont, to Temple place, to Washington
street, to School, to Beacon and thence
to the Common.
The roster follows: Four mounted men
as skirmishers; Sergt. Joseph \V. COM-
erford and mounted unit of 20 mbn from
division 16; Supt. Michael H. Crowley,
commanding; Capt. Patrick F. King, ad-
jutant; staff. Capt George C. Garland,
Capt. Charles T. Reardon, Lt. Michael
C. Bresnahan; Lt. Edward H. Mullen;
Lt. Martin H. King, Lt. Charles McClos-
key, Sergt. Louis E. Lutz and Patrolman
Edward J. Selbolt.
YD band; first battatlion, nap. Sept.
Thomas C. Evans, commanding; Lt.
William H. Allen, adjutant; 1st Corn-
Tinny, division 13, Capt. Joseph Harri-
man; 2nd company, division 6, Capt.
John E. Driscoll; 3rd company, division
4, Capt. Herbert W. Goodwin; 4th com-
pany, division 18, Capt. Robert E. Grant;
5th company, division 17, Capt. Clinton
B. nowleY; 6th company, division 15,
Capt. Michael J. Goff; 7th company, di-
vision 10, Capt. Jeremiah F. Canaan; 8th
company, division 11, Capt. Matthew J.
110th cavalry band; second battalion,
Dep. Supt, Forrest F. Hall, conimandlng,
Lt. George H. Guard, adjutant; let
company, division 19. Capt. James J.
Walicins; 2nd company, division 9, Capt.
Richard Fitzgerald; 3rd company. divi-
sion 7, Capt. James F. Hickey; 4th
company, division 8, Capt. Ross A.
Perry, (color company); 6th company.
llvisinn 6. Capt. Daniel 0. Murphy; 6th
.,ompany, division 12, Capt. John S.
1;.oney: 7th compaay, division 2, Capt.
Perley S. Skillings; 8th company; dist-
,•lon 1, Capt. Arthur B. McConnell.
Boston police traffic divisloti band;
third batanon. Dep. Supt. Thomas F.
1,aoode, commanding, la. Harry
; Burns, adjutant: 1st company, traffic
N. 1, Capt. Bernard J. Hoppe; 2nd
,e,mipany, traffic No. 2, Lt. James Laf-
Fey. 3rd company, division 16, Capt.
iPerley C. Knaeland; 4th company, divi-
sion 3. Capt. James McDevitt; 5th c^rn-
pany, division 14, Capt. Bradley C. Ma- ;
son; 6th company, shotgun No. 1, Lt.
James F. HurleV; 7th company, shotgun
No. 2, Lt. Frank Arnold; six patrolmen
armed with Thompson sub-machine
guns; first unit, motorcycles, Surat.
Walter M. French; second unit, machine
guns, Sergt. John J. Coughldn; patrol ,
wagons from divisions 13 and 14, each
with two men: two mounted men from
division 20 bringing up the rear.
CURLEY REVIEWS MEN
At City Hall the line was reviewed by
Mayor James M. Curley and members
of the city council; at the State House
by Lt.-Gov. Alvan T. Fulled and the
Governor's staff; and on the Common by
Police Commissioner Herbert A. Wilson.
With the commiesioner were his secre-
tary, lohn H. Merrick, and asaretant
secretary, Timothy F. Manning, George
W. Hall of the Metropolitan police corn-
mision, William H. Pierre, former super-
intendent of police, Capt. Charles W.
rIt.8 oral (-alit. Th,,m
That nothing Gill come frorii"t
the Glynn investigation by the
Finance commission, is the gen-
eral opinion of the people of
Boston.
As usual.ir1-e
formed the tax17.z7.i.rf, that the
finance commission has inaugur-
ated another probe.
THRIEE QUESTIONS ASKED
This time they are ,ry:ng to
find our why the chairman of the
schoolhouee commission want* a
a40,000 residence, who is IRWLYItir
Mayor Curley and Bourke Cockran
Extol Navigator's Spirit at Meet




'1'111 l,Sl1 C 1LMflI\," 
(MS OF l'10STON TOWN
inong the :lOo ttt more girl!, who too 
lt in Newton's Columbus
of I i,trtry" yt•,, 1.1y dt tint 
Columbus Pan \met-lean Festival on 
the
Cutionon ',nit to right :tie the 
Misses r/oris Geot ge, Alice. Gunzelman 
and
Gladys Notstrom.
